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ROT A STAMMERER !ART
/ •

Pianos * 
Organs

(Fmm th* Btriin, Ont., News-Rttord.) #

The editor of The News-Record had the \ 
pleasure of meeting Mr. J. B. Lobb, of 
Galt, on Saturday. He U now, and has been ;>
for twelve years past, in the employ of the G.
T. R. Company at Galt. Previous to that, he 
was stationed at Berlin. Many of our citizens 
will remember him for two things—his genml 

Vi manner and the impediment to his speech,
I which caused him to summer badly. But the 

Utter has been removed. Mr. Lobb has been 
I a patient under Dr. J. W. Arnett for several 

weeks, and nothing but the geniality remains.
I He now speaks as easily and well as though he 
I had never been afflicted, and says he owes it 
I entirely to the course of treatment received
I here. Several years ago Mr. Lobb attendr a .

Stammering Institute at Toronto, and, while 
receiving reUef through a mechanical, one- 

I word-at-a-time method, was not cured, and _ „ 
soon relapsed ; in fact, in comparing the two,

I he aptly says ; “ At Toronto I was taught a |
system} at Berlin I was taught how to talk.**

1 !______________ <_ . .

TOO

last longest and

YIELD BEST RESULTS 
BECAUSE THEY ARE 
MADE FROM BEST MA
TERIALS. IN THE MOST 
CAREFUL MANNER. . •

THE

new ORGAN FOR

HOME USE 
IS THE

BELLOLIAN
REGISTRAR OP",,0Hl5SlSfT.Km'0”T

MADE BY Live Stock-om

Bell Organ & Piano Co.
W (LIMITED). and

GUELPH. ONTARIO.

CATALOGUE No. 40 FREE ON REQUEST.
—*1 ••••••••••••••••••••••

^ MU - -■■UBUÉMÉiÉMÉ Eair■ 1 EastlakeLife is Short !*

• • 18

STEEL
SHINGLES

TIME MEANS MONEY 
TO EVERY FARMER.

;
■ -,

• 5
• Are made no carefully end «
• accurately that they ere fitted #
• together with perfect ewe. •
• Their patent aide lock is the •
• beat shingle ••wrinkle” you •
• ever came across. It as -
• great help to be able to # 

apply them so quickly and e
• easily. They are the popular «
: saswwfeçS- $
: &. °J£ ?*ittïiâî ;

The most successful farmers in Can
ada read the Farmer’s Advocate ; 
they think about their work, they act 
upon its teachings, and they are its 
greatest admirers. .Its editors and 
contributors are specialists. The Ad
vocate contains the cream of agricul
tural thought, and practical men con
tinue to read it because it pays them, 
and because they want the best. Read 
the special inducement to new sub
scribers—viz., from now till the end of 
1903 for $1. See the premium list on 
pages 653 and 654 for those who send in 
new names. We want thousands of 
new subscribers who will appreciate 
something good. The sooner they 
subscribe, the more they will get. 
Time is money. Read 1 think ! Ret !

MKNT8 IN

648

t Metallic Rooflnf Co.,Ltd. 1
• TORONTO MONTREAL WlMUtNEO •
! •
• ••••••••••••••«MM*

9?

•9
ADVERTISE IN THE

Farmer’s Advocate.>
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

I »«THE OLDEST AND THE BEST.” | Salt Your HayPitallH 0«r SpcMtj.
sâxrfflEH’?»

Lata Mil & LBfci. CH». Ut,

M Hay spoiled by rains, or made musty by 
poor curing conditions, can be made pal
atable for stock by using

.

MMWWestera
LONDON, ONT.,

Fair

Sept. 12 to 20,1902

Salt -l«n»oh. Ourame.
—■— Salted hay is better in every way than 

hay that is musty or off flavor—stock will 
eat it with avidity.

Hay with a tendency to heat may be 
preserved by a little salt.

Any intelligent farmer can figure out 
for himself the advantages of salting his
h*We merely throw out the suggestion 

that you use SALT.
R. & J. RANSFORD.,

Manufacturera and Dealers In Salt,
Clinton, Ont.

» -
Young Men Snd Women 1

NOW ^1
Is the time to

The Nimmo * Harrison
Business A Shorthand Colls*»,

lor

>9

X

A big entry Assured. Space will be at a Premium.
ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 11TH.

m_ 2 Ce/lef fit. rereato.
—

o
I

The Best List of Attractions Eier Offered : ESTABLISHED I855
Great Oay, the Wonder Worker, giving 

the great trunk mystery.

The Osoatoe, the Midair Marvels, not
excelled anywhere.

The Inimitable OUftms. unrivalled 
Comedians, producing specialties never 
before seen in Canada.

Chrlsale M. Jones. Canada’s greatest 
Lady Comet Virtuoso.

i’s Great r— 
end ledeStrtil Fair

Streator Zouaves, champion fancy drill com- 
PW.

raising not.
Bona Naynon and her Trained Birds,

a mcM refined and educative performance.

The Marvellous Moncmedes. Onodegged 
eorohetn, w.-niny and DuCrow, In hlgh-elae 
high-bar act.

The Human Bomb Balloon Ascension. 
Bomb explodes In midair, casting the aero
naut into space.

1
■ %

one in 
A hair-

HAVEMW^nT^VEHENTS 

notfound^her makes 

THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN

MEMBER 1st to 18th
«°* ■ _ Æmmm

wm

eiOlh TORONTO, it 13.40
Qood yijny |

»:v-.

INVESTIGATIONr 2nd to lïth, inclusive.

7th REGIMENT BAND | by those who E T0 secure

THE BEST SAFE
U.&J. TAYLOR.

TORONTO SAFE WORKS,
TORONTO.

to TORONTO, It $2.55 THE CELEBRATED
will also give select programme each afternoon and evening.Good going September 2,4,6.8 and to.

I All Sdtete good to return until Sept 15,1808.
■ Prize lists, maps, programmes, etc., on application.

A. H. NOTMAN.
I Asst. Qenl. Paasr. Agi., Tosotito.

Lt.-Col. W. M. Gartshore, J. A. Nelles, VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

,4
SECRETARY.oPRESIDENT.

WOODSTOCK- STEEL WINDMILLS! Your Daughter I Ideal Gas and
m------ ““ Gasoline Engines'»*

Galvanised

Painted. I' ■>' |

Harding Hall 
Girls' Soltool,

London,

• -3

Plipllg. The

DARBY Windmill
Œir.-.Certifi«t» 

J. J. BAKER, M. A., PisaiDtar.

eivas the Bsev at a modxkatb coot.
with Graphite Beerfnga, 

runs easy and controls 
itself in the ‘-----

ORINDBK8, PUMPS, 
WATSB TANKS, 

DRINKING BASINS

.
Courses In

if
— AH»

Crystal Harvester Qil SAW BBMUHE8.

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO.,. i|.
(Ltd.)WOODSTOOK. ONT.AIT OIL THAT

Will not thin out 
the beerlnga in warmest weather.

CONSEQUENTLY
Lasts Three Times as long as the ordi
nary “pulp” mineral castor oils.

nod run off of

ROCK SALT
**■

iA SAVING
Of time, trouble, and money.

« The beet le most economical.”
JQrvV ' -

- f " ;■ - Qrystal Harve8ter for horses and cattle,
IN TON AND GAB LOTS.Ia the best oil made for use on 

agricultural machinery.
Manufactured by

* TORONTO SALT WORKS,
Ziizlkar Paint Company, Ltd. TORONTO. o

See our exhibit at Toronto, Ottawa
»

and London. : : : : GOSSIP.TORONTO. ONT.
Write us tor sample and price.

Mr. T. B. Macaulay. of Montreal, P Q . I favors us with a copy of an attractive 
I little brochure In which he give a 
I cinct and graphic desertotion of " ™, 
I Rising Dairy Breed—the Quebec Jersey».
1 Mr. Macaulay is establishing a fine herd 
I of this profitable tribe of cattle at his 
I farm at Hudson Heights, P. Q.Qoold, Shapley & Muir Co.,

IN WRITING•om
I PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE,LIMITED, BRANTFORD, ONT.
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Excelsior Life
INSURANCE CO.

Toronto, Ont.Head Office :
Absolute Protection. Profitable Invest

ment. Agents wanted. ~om
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First Quautv Machinery
Manufactured by ~

v

■V- ;

THE

GEORGE WHITE & 
_ COMPANY, Limited ?

Mm.
1§>
p

gri -

"UUHITF” DOUBLE - SPEED FRICTION - CLUTCH 
WM TRACTION ENGINE.THE

A FULL LINE
)

.

Si

M. I aaa»8T

%
w-

» ft

„ CHALLENGE, WITH WIND STACKER.
THE NEW “WHITE

É -
-

WHAT THE
:-------

Corn Husker 
and Shredder

m

«
_ '■ ili

•i WILL DO :

: : ? It Will shred the cornstalks, and make an 
amount of fodder equal In bulk and quality 
to ensilage from the same acreage.

It will husk the cobs of corn and put them 
In the erlb- a nice profit.

A clean profit that without a corn husker 
and shredder Is practically lost.

CONSIDER THIS 1
It will, with Its wind stacker, deposit the 

shredded corn stover In any part of the barn 
or storehouse desired. In a most compact, 
easy manner.

It shreds so finely that stock relish and 
thrive on the fodder to an extent that has 
never yet been obtainable when the corn le 
eut In the old-fashioned way and the sharp 
corners of the hard eornetalk Injure the 
mouths of the stock.

To make money, be up-to-date.
The corn husker and shredder Is the proper 

way to handle the corn crop.
We offer you a thoroughly-tested, Cana

dian-built machine, and a winner.

■1

m

v
, ' ■

_ HÏÏSKFR AND SHREDDER, WITH WIND STACKER
THE " WHITE” CORNFHUSKERRANDySHF0R ^ ^

mi

m
-m

WW'A
'

it

m

Traction Engines,
Portable Eigiies,
Threshing Machines,
Corn Huskers,
Sawmills,
Wind Stackers, 
Self-feeders,
Chaff Blowers,
Dusters,
Barley Scourers,
Threshers’ Supplies and 

Sundries.
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I
together there are several heifers from 
seven months to three years old, all 
good ones. Royal Stamp 29873 is oy 
Silty tun Hero
Lass 2nd, by imp Premier Earl 
a massive, thick, evenly-built animal, 
and a splendid stock getter. There are 
for sale a couple of good young bulls 
and several heifers. The Shropshires are 
of Mansell strain. This season’s crop of 
lambs will le for sale, the major part 
of which are sired by an imported ram. 
In Berk sli ires, the main brood sow is 

Dauphin Belle 6687, by Braggs 
597 1 , dam imp. Victoria. She is now 
in pig to Royal Bob 8165. Mr. Rusnell 
reports sales as extra good in all his 
linos of stock, and the demand for pure
bred stufi rapidly on the increase, which 
experience is universal among pure-bred 
breeders generally.

NOTICE.
IN OXFORD COUNTY there t re 

choice farms for sale. If you are inter
ested see advertisement of Ormsby & 
Clapp, Real Estate Agents 
Ont , in this number. Amongst others 

that arc
market garden close to the city 
said to be a money-maker

a roan of superior make-up, and out of 
1er is the splendid four-year-old red 
cow, Jessie's Beauty, by imp. Kin- 
nellar Sort. Another daughter, also a 

I good one, is the two-year-old Jessie 

1 Blossom, by the herd bull, Royal Stamp 
29873. 11er youngest daughter is the
seven-months-old roan heifer, sired by 

I the stock bull. She will make a lin • 
animal. 'I he Straw berry foundation is 
Strawberry 5th 23168, by A thelst nm1 
85 15 ; (lam strawberry 3rd 132 11. A 

M. daughter of hers in Straw be: i \ l 21 h . ' i> 
of Short horn eat tie. imp. K in ne liar Sort She is tickling a 
and Berkshire hug-> line seven-mouths heifer

23313 ; dam Scottish 
He isWoodstock

favorites they are offering a 
It s

GOSSIP.
Within the corporate limits oi tin- Vil 

Honnie Bui nof Stourtville lieslage
Stock Farm, the property oi Mr I

breederRusnell,
Shropshire sheet 
The Shortl orns are represented hy the 

well-known 
families,
ing Jessie Jones 27941. by Vrinc oi 

Garrick 17848 ; dam 
17699, by Eaj-1 of Lennox 8547

Ron .U
Stamp. Another of t he breeding 
lately purchased is Mvndu wgras*- 
16, by («allant 1 ad 1 6078 ; 
Meadow flower 23 rd 
wood. She is

St raw I >err>and \ ii .avinia
the foundation Lav ini a cow he-

Boubl'i'- 
:-uek ling a sex cn- 

months-old heifer b\ flv stock bull. A i

Jessie (.’all a wav

v (3 DOORS WEST GEORGE ST.)

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST!
ar BICYCLES :

purohae6 
e may say

We have made another large 
of second-hand wheels. W< 
these wheels if anything are better than 
the previous lot purchased by us. Dur
ing the last ten months we have sold 
hundreds of wheels all over the Domin
ion, and in a great n any instances 
orders were repeated ; and from the 

same district, to show you how our bargains in wheels were appreciated. These bicycles 
are actually worth $20 00 each. They are all up-to date, everything is in perfect order, 
hearings the best that can be procured, wheels all freshly enamal.ed before being sent 
out, and with each wheel we send a full kit of tools and tool bag. They are nicely crated, 
for which we make no extra charge. We have wheels for both

$10.00.

LADIES GENTLEMEN.
2

n

This furnace is so constructed 
that it will burn up large, rough 
wood to good advantage. It 
has a large fire-door and lm- 

radlating surface, mak
ing it a powerful heater.

We are always pleased to 
give advice re heating systems, 
and ask you to write us. If 
you send a rough sketch, we 
shall submit plans and estl- 
mates free.

mense

Clare BroSi & COi*
Preston, Ontario. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

FOUNDED 1866ADVOCATE.THE FARMER’S

A Word About ^ ^

Premiums. [ BURNS WOOD
*
:
*m

HE

A Handsome Subscription Offer.
VI We do not give premiums with the 

I “ Farmer’s Advocate,” it is such a 
I good premium of itself. People do not 
I expect anything more. The farmer is 
I entitled to the best and most up-to- 
I date paper possible, dealing with all I departments of his occupation and I business, and also devoted to the home 
I life on the farm. Not how cheap, but
I how good, is the “Advocate’s ” motto,
II and this is the secret of its popularity 

|1 and success.
41 tractive list of which appears on pages 
11 653 and 654 of this issue, go to present 
\ readers who secure new yearly sub-
I scribers to the paper. Show the paper
II to your friends. They will see its 
11 excellence at a glance, and the more

they become acquainted with it the 
better they will appreciate it. The 
subscription price is small, quality 
considered, and as an additional 
strong inducement, in order to double 
our subscription list, we have decided 
to give every issue ,of this paper from 
now till the end of 1903, including the 
beautiful Christmas numbers of both 
years, for the regular yearly rate, $1.

!
JI»

THIS IS THE MOST 
SUCCESSFUL WOOD 
FURNACE ON THE 
MARKET. BUILT 
TO GIVE GOOD 
HEAT AT A LITTLE 
COST IN FUEL. 
IT’S CALLED THE

(»
V
<»

I'I (»
V

-ÉH

!Our premiums, an at-

\
;#

('
*

ECONOMYA PATENT FUSED JOINT
lIS USED IN OUR

and most successful effort to solve the 
and effective heating in country districts,

Represents our latest 
question of economical 
where coal is expensive and hard to get.

The "Economy” is being used in thousands of confortable £ 
homes the Dominion over, and is universally praised. VTo render It gas, smoke and 

dust tight. By means of this 
method of construction we 
fuse the steel and iron Into 
one
use of cement or bolts.

Another feature of the 
HKCLA Is that It will burn

Write for particulars.

We also manufacture 
and combina'ion heaters.

all classes of warm air, steam, hot water (iGOSSIP.
Goodwood stock farm lies in the] county of 

Sltncoe, four miles from Orillia ; lhe owner, | ( 
Mr. C. H. Rowe, is well known as an extensive 
breeder of Shropshire sheep. His present flock 
numbers 100 head of typical animals, among 
which are eight shearling rams,sired by Crosby 
133454, a grandson of the noted Newton Lord, 
imp. He is also sire of this season’s crop of 
lambs, a very even, well-covered lot, standing 
on short legs. The whole flock are in splendid 
condition. Mr. Rowe is offering for sitle, in j 
addition to the above-mentioned rams, 12 (|
shearling ewes, a number of aged ewes, and , i 
this year's lambs. All told, there are for sale (i
about 60 head. He reports sales for the last a

year as very satisfactory, some of the sheep 
going as far as Nova Scotia.

solid piece without the
V

, Ltd.ANY KIND OF FUEL j J. F. Pease Furnace Co.
head Office : 189-193 Queen St., East,

TORONTO, CANADA.
.1. H. ASHDOWN HARDWARE CO , Limited, Wholesale Agts., WINNIPEG. J 

MAXWELL, Main St., City Agent, WINNIPEG.

coal, wood or peat.

If you should desire a furnace 
for wood only, we should rec
ommend our

I»W. J.
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RENOWNED ABELLforemost ANDCANADA’S

Al Threshing Outnts
ABE built AT TORONTO, CANADA, by us.

AMERIGAN-ABELL ENGINE * THRESHER CO.

%

e

■

Champion I

SaveYour FruitJfer.

dry it with theAND

Champion Fruit Evaporator,
Siialhi Wire Feece Co.Dries all kinds °* fron11 HW*

a superior i|ualit> of clean, ^ with asbestos, is

errtsH'F t,r °,o - *»Catalogue for the asking.

Ill
O

OWEN SOUND, ONT • i smewin» HiNei
MOVEMENT OFThe GRIMM MFG. GO., manufacture the best metal gate STAY.UNO.* MUM 

on the market. Low pnces and Stays cannot 6**0 
fullest guarantee of satisfaction. m w|lA ,**,*, sack to

SÏS^ÆMWE SS™—"*
l»rs, 0

MONTREAL.
84 WELLINGTON ST

Manufacturers ot the celebrated CHAMPION MAPLE
8YRUP EVAPORATORS.

o

~'U
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TO CONVINCE YOU THAT

Walkerville Wagons and Sleighs i

ARE THE BEST.
PLEASED TO HAVE YOU :WE WOULD BE

INSPECT OUR EXHIBIT AT THE

TORONTO FAIR,
OR WRITE

THE WALKERVILLE WAGON COMPANY, LIMITED
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

.. ................................. ..
‘ * * ****^

Canada and the Empire I
■

• CANADA PRODUCES
CANADA HAS *

A 1 WHEATA 1 FARMERS /
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HEADQUARTERS FORAk Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Ammunitionrf ^
i-yh KTC. WRITS VS FOR PB ICES.

We (xarry & full line of Firearms, Ammunition and 
Sporting Goods. Special offer :

;C

iiÉ#| A Double-Barrel Breech-Leading Shotgun
ONLY $8.50.

A perfect gun, 12 gauge, top action, chequered pistol 
grip, walnut stock, rebounding locks, laminated 

^fjN 1 steel barrels. Richards make.

*m?S0*x 4 F» Hamilton. Hamilton. Ont.
Wf Wholesale and Retail -on.

HARDWARE and SPORTING GOODS-

t
■/<’\ I

1' VJ
i! L-7/

l|

1 1

FREtFREE pay »Lady's or Gant's.
for E good safety bicycle
Setms-

m good as n
We are giving tksa away

__________ free for selling only 9
I ox. pack agesor Coronation Kectar 
Powders at 10c. each Kach package 
makes SO niasses (Sl.OO worth) 
of a doutions, cool, wfrenMnf, 
healthful, ranmer drink. The

n ewetithba* out^SometMM •^®JJl*gJgycta«lSoirinarwol of «trength and beaaty. 
rKTÜÎwit tlKF country^ coaMnot furnish yo \ with their equal new at^^Hx£s--H3r?SSSSS

«
m

mm
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CONTRIBUTZD^BY J.*M. GARDH0U8B, 
HIGH FIELD, ONT- 

Cows and Heifers—
( 'larissa’s Pride, age 2 years; Hon. John

Dryden, Brooklin,Ont.............■
Lady Emma (imp ), 3 years; A- Chrystal, 

Marshall, Midi
Matchless of Mapleton. 3 years; A.

Chrystal, Marshall, Midi........................
Humber Lily, 8 years; Geo. V. Carey,

St. Johnsburg, Vt..........................
Parepa s (iem, 1 year; A. Chrystal, Mar 

Khali,

$ 510 00

500 00

380 00

250 00

205 00Mich

CONTRIBUTED BY A. C. PETTIT, 
FREEMAN, ONT.

Miss Mary (imp.), age 7 years; J. A. Mc- 
Gillivray, Uxbridge —

Marengo’s Sunshine (imp.), 2 years; A.
Chrystal, Marshall, Mich. .......

Diamond 25th (imn.X 2 years; H. Cargill 
& Son, Cargill, Ont ..............................

CONTRIBUTED BY GEORGE AM08, 
MOFFAT, ONT.

700 00

500 00

475 00

Cows and Heifers—
Miss Green, age 6 years; J. McCain,

Mercer, Pa.......................
Rose Buckingham, 3 years ; C. Fish beck,

Howell. Mich............................................
Gladys, 2 years; A. Chrystal, Marshall,

Mich.................................................................
Ijady Moffat, 2 years; A. Chrystal. Mar 

shall, Mich..
Lily White, 1 

Collins. Iowa

355 00

315 00

200 00.

155 00
year; Geo. M. Woody,

150 00
CONTRIBUTED BY HARRY SMITH, 

HAY, ONT.
Cows and Heifers —

Bowhill English Lady, age 3 years; Jas.
Crerar, Shakespeare, Ont 

Mavis. 1 year; H. Cargill & Son, Cargill,
Ont....................................................................

Claret s Perfection, 1 year; K. Williams, 
Ml. Perry, Ohio 

Maud Languish, 2 years: Geo. C. Carey, 
SL Johnsburg, Vt 
Bull

Checkmate, 1 year; R. Watson & Son, 
Mineral Ridge, Ohio

310 00

210 00

195 00

185 00

145 00

[CONTRIBUTED BY JAMES DOUGLAS, 
CALEDONIA, ONT.

Cows and Heifers
Queen Alice, age 1 

ML Perry, Ohio 
Britannia 54th, 1 

Saginaw, Mich.
Klgitna 32nd, 1 

Saginaw, Mich 
Britannia 50th, 2 years; A Chrystal, Mar 

shall, Mich

1 year; Ellis Williams,
330 00

year; John Mac A voy, 

year; John Mae A voy.
250 00

155 00

150 00

Total $24,820 00

General average 
Five hulls averaged.
Fifty-four females avenged

$420 
(31 00 

. 419 72

Readers of the “ Advocate ” will 
notice in our advertising columns the 
advertisement of Mr W 1 > Pugh, whose 
farm lies in the County of Ontario, 
three miles north-west of Claremont 
station on the C. P R in which he 
otters two 2-year-old Shorthorn bulls 
and one young Clydesdale stallion for 
sale. One of the hulls is Royal Prince 
2nd 40891, by Royal Prince (imp.) ; 
daJn Red Rose of Claremont 36922, by 
Premier Prince 11849. This bull is a 
roan, two years old, a short-legged, 
blocky fellow, and an all-round good 
type of animal.
Luke 2nd 40890, bv Royal Luke 
dam Red Rose of Claremont. 3rd 413 10 
by Waddell Chief 34602. He is a dark 
red, also a good type of the u|>-t<>-date 
animal. These bulls are both well 
worth the price asked for them. The 
stallion. as yet, is not registered. He 
is sired by Two in One dam NelJ. I» 
Here U It. He will be two 
September, a bay, with wh e hind legs 
and white stripe m lace, with plenty of 
size and the best possible kind <>i feet

He has
and will make an 

Pugh, to Clnre-

The other is Royal
33577

rs old in

and legs, and a splendid actor 
six straight crosses,
A1 horse Write Mr. 
mont P. O-, Ont.

A

620
The Hamilton Shorthorn Sale.

Though held in the midst of a heavy harvest, 
when farmers must have realized that time is 
money, a large number managed to attend 
Aug. 13th the initial cattle sale in the 
ient and comfortable Pavilion erected by the 
Hamilton Stock Yards Vomimny for the pur
pose of holding periodical sales of pure bred 
stock. The stabling and sale structure proved 
admirable suitable for the purpose and will 
doubtless prove a 1-op.ilar place for auction 
sales of all classes of live stock. Thecattle 
included in this, the first sale, were a good lot. 
of approved type, excellent quality and in 
good condition. American and l anadian bvy- 

vied with each other in friendly- com per- 
tion for possession of the animals offered, wi h 
the result that a good proportion of the best 
remain in Canada to improve the herds in o 
which they go, while not a few fell into the 
hands of new beginners in the field of pure
bred stock raising. The highest-priced female 
in the sale. Imp. Mistletoe 21st. was secured at 
$1 7(10, by Mr. W. C. Renfrew, of Stouffvillc, 
Out- an enterprising young breeder who, i t 
Mr. Flatt’s first sale at Hamilton in December, 
18t.fi. bpught the bull. Imp. Precious Stone at 
*800. to head his herd. The highest-priced bull 
in the recent sale. Imp. Wandorer H 
to the bid of Mr. Geo. Bothwell, Nettleton, 
Mo at *2.005, indicating that first-class bulls 
arc wanted and will find buyers at good prices. 
Mr. Andrew Chrystal. Marshall. Mich., was 
the largest buyer, capturing 13 head, for which 
he paid good prices, but in which he secured 
good value Col. J. A. McGiUivray, of Ux 
bridge. Ont-, claimed the superior imported 
cow. Miss Mary, of the Ramsden tribe at $700. 
S. J Pearson & Son, Meadowvale, Ont., took 
Imp. Rosie 3rd at *010, and Horn John Dryden, 
the heifer, Clarissa’s Pride, at *510. The prices, 
while by no means sensational, were consid
ered satisfactory- to the contributors, and the 
average of $420 bn the 59 head sold shows that 
faith in the future of beef cattle of the right 
type la unabated. Col. F. M. Wood a, Lincoln, 
Nebraska, who officiated as auctioneer, sus
tained his reputation as a master salesman, 
and Mr W. D. Flatt. was on all hands congratu
lated on his admirable management of the 
sale, which ran as smoothly as clockwork.

on
conven

ers

CONTRIBUTION OF W. D. FLATT, 
HAMILTON, ONT.

Coirs and Heifers—
Mistletoe 21st (imp.), age 1 years; W. C. 

Renfrew. Stouffvillc. Ont^ . e . w 1  Î   O 1
$1,700 00

onpareil of l-akeview 3rd, 3 years; J T. 
Withers. Milford, 111 

Lady of the Boyne 5th (imp I. 4 years; J.
F. Richards & Son, Low ville. Onto 

Rustic Belle (imp ). 18 months; Ellis 
Williams, Mt~ Perry. Ohio 

Missie of Avondale 2nd. 3 years; Thos.
Mercer. Markdale, Ont............................

Minna, 5 years; S. P. Girton, State
Centre. Iowa............................... -■ •••■■--

Bonny Briar, 3 years; < . Hshbeek, 
Howell, Mich

Marchioness 10th. 4 years; J. E. Pea re n, 
Rockwood, Out

Princess Banff. 1 year; J. F Ricliards&Son
Low ville. Ont...........................................

Earl Bud. 1 year: Jas. Gibb, Brooksdalc,

900 00

850 00

605 00

600 00

510 00

410 00

350 00

300 00

300 00Ont
CONTRIBUTED BY XV. O. I-KTTIT & 

SONS, FREEMAN, ONT.
Cows and Heifers—

Topsy (imp.).age 3 years; Ellis Williams,
Mt. Perry. Ohio ... ■ ■ ............

Rosie 3rd (imp.). 4 yea is; S. J. Pearson 
& Son. Meadowvale, Ont 

Fortuna 4th (imp.), 2 years; F. G. Mc
Cain, Mercer, Penn 

Sweet Fragrance (imp.).
Chrystal, Marshall. Mich 

Juliet (imp.). 3 years. W 
Freeman. Ont 

Cherry Blossom 4th (imp.), 3 years; A.
Chrystal. Marshall, Mich. . 

Craibstone (imp ), 3 years; A. Chrystal.
Marshall, Mich. . .

Rose of Towie 4th, 2 years; Hon. John
Drvden, Brooklin, Ont- ...............

Mabel Character. 3 years; Jas. Dunlop,
Hamilton. Ont-........................................

Belle 8th. 9 years; Geo. C. Carey, St.
_ Johnsbury, Vt...............................................
Bails—

Scottish Hero (imp.). 2 years; Jas. Cre
rar. Shakespeare, Ont...............................

Prince George (imp.), 3 years; Geo. I-es 
lie. Rockwood. Out

630 00

010 00

600 00
4 years; A. 

. H. Esterbrook,
600 00

600 00

540 (10

470 00

255 00

220 00

185 00

375 00

270 00

CONTRIBUTED RT C'AIT. T. E. 
ROBSON.

Coirs and Heifers
Goldie 46th (imp.), age 3 years; H. Car 

gill & Son. Cargill. Ont 
Roan Queen. 1 year; Ellis \\ illiams. Ml.

Perry. Ohio.................................................
Lady Mina, 5 years ; C. Fishbeck, How 

ell, Mich
Burnbme Nettie, 1 year ; C. Fishbeck, 

Howell. Mich.
Buff-

Wanderer's toast (imp.); Geo. Bothwell. 
Nettleton, Mo......................

750 on

350 00

260 on

.... 140 00

2,005 00

CONTRIBUTED BY ROBT. MILLER, 
STOU FF VILLE. ONT.

Coirs and Hei'ers—
Sittyton't Gloster I Ith. age 2 yea is; J. F.

Richards & Son. Lowville, Out 
Red Jessamine. 2 years; A Chrystal,

Marshall. Mich.........  325 00
Beaver Meadow Nellie. 7 years; W. ( '.

Renfrew. Stouffvillc, Ont...............
Marjory, 6 years: A. ( 'hrystal, Marshall,

Mich."
toidy of Pickering. 5 years; Geo. C.

Carev, St-Johnsburg. Vt . 275 00
Roan toidy, 4 years; A. Chrystal, Mar

shall. Mich...................................................... 200,1(1
Golden Lilv. 2 years;

St. Johnsburg. Vt.
Muriel 2 years; (’. Fishbeck, Howell.

Mich ............................................ .. ................
iAdy Roberts. 1 year, C. Fishhook:

Howell, Midi 
Bull —

Baron Nonpareil. I year; J. F. Green, 
Gregory, Texas..............................................

375 on

280 00

275 00

( Carey,
200 oo

190 00

ISO 00

360 00

/ y. to- '
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INTERNATIONAL 
1 STOCK FOODmm

m
4

sV WON THE HIGHEST 
AWARD AND MEDAL 
AT PARIS IN 1900.

It was included in the U. S. Govern
ment Exhibit. The Minnesota State 
Agricultural Society gave ‘international 
Stock Food” a Diploma for Superior 
Excellence.” It is used and endorsed 
by over 500,000 farmers and stockmen. 

ui.tAreUtwl 8*«ek nrt” I» piw>*r*l from HmU,

So
iWnsasu yAJ rf ...

AA

11milli

A l
S?S«Tii!iEHetAviiies or boises, cattle, sheep, ^

*rnwill6.VBTOOsrmworrnor"swimrMrmibwtis»™ ou-uc:

—International Stock Food Co. 5f

IT C6RTAIHS
TWOmnm ,t that W1U Saw Y«a
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Fleming's j are free if they fail.

They Put a Stop 
to Loss on Stock

mm

If#;
■

.

Few Spawns Now Incurable.
Nearly all can be cured, most can be removed with a single 45-minute 
application. It is useless to question this because w charge nothing 
for Fleming's Spavin Cure if it ever fails. Equal
bone, Splint and Curb. “I write to thank you for the good accom
plished with the Spavin Cure. It is worth its weight in gold." So 
writes Judge F. R. Tarver, Tusculum, Ga., May to, 1901. We wish 

d you more such reports and a valuable booklet.
FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURED.

to sen

Once seldom cured and then after months of treatment. Now all 
be cured in 15 to 30 days with Fleming's Fistula and Poll 

Evil Cure. Not one failure during two years’ test of it. Write by 
next mail for our free treatise.

cases can

Lump Jaw Has No Right to Exist.
Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure has made it a perfectly easy matter to 
exterminate this disease. Severe or mild cases alike yield to the 
remedy. Easy, common-sense, economical method that has already 
saved stockmen hundreds of thousands of dollars. Valuable informa
tion free. Write us at once for literature on any or all of the above.

Mention tills Paper.

36 Front St., West, Toronto, Ont.FLEMING BROS., Chemists,

,..v
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Massey - Harris
NO. 7 MOWER.fhe Result OF THE HEAVY 

AHD DIFFICULT 
HARVEST: OF 
'02 HAS PROVED 
THIS PAIR OF 
MACHINES TO 
HE UNEQUALLED.

r

N6
i

■SÊË

1

No Breaks 
No Stops 
No Clogging 
No Choking

Perfection.t
r
i

/
;

/

Massey - Harris
LIGHT - RUNNING

NO. 4 BINDER.

\ m

m

I

MASSEY - HARRIS COMPANY,I

TORONTO AND BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.
factoriesaat
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CANADA.SHIPPED INTOSEPARATORSIS NO DUTY ON U. S.THERE
FOR SALE:

To Close Out EiMi.-3rsA?£s
(with every convenience) near Toronto. Twelve scree 
orchard in full bearing, cattle, implement», crop and 
milk contract can be taken over by purchaser, or he 
can have possession in the spring. 0

FLEURY
W. J. Browi, 5 Adelaide St. E., Toreito.
Farmers Contemplating Marriage,

AS WKLL AS

Those Already in Wedded Bliss,
should present their bride or family, as the 
(eie may be, with a BKAUTIFUL MASON & 
RISCH PIANO.

Liberal allowance made for old pianos and organs. 
Call and get our prices before buying.

Tie Mini l Rise! Pint Co,, Lit, ?11 Dindas St., London,
YourFuel 
Will Cost

o

about^ g

&ü
O-RXIT DBBS.“ RAPID - EAST ”

“Rapid-Easy" Grinders—more work with the same power than any 
other. For engine, horee power or windmill.

“ GOOD - LUCK ” &ANG8 WISTD
as much if you use

No. 6 (shown above), lOJ-in. or Ui-in. furrows, « derired N°.7, for sod 
and stiff clay, 8* or & in. furrows. Lightest m draft of all big gangs 
and beet work in the field. The

“1 have triedvour No 6 gang for Rimming. It did pleased" with*it. ^'use'i^ ho'rsepower Engine *With MMbîîof steam we
could have done with a slnKiep^^.^t^Jwy^ja^rarsold, handles i maaâ*1 bushels of oats in S8 Minutes, ami did good work. There was a

August llth, 1902.

WINNIPEG
HEATER.
Booklet, sent 

free, tells how and 
why.

Orders booked 
at the Toronto Ex
hibition (Main 
Building) at spe
cial price.

Til*

Winnipeg Reiter Co,
OF TORONTO, LTD.

77 VICTORIA ST.. TORONTO, CAN.
om

“ Mr. Wilson’s grinder gives excellent satisfaction. The 3-hoiee tread 
power, even with light horses, gives him any amount of power to drive 
the grinder.”—Haut J. Chas», Murray.

“If you have not shipped my order j^ephM2V|ddour°£towe°<ue going’to

Medals, World’s Talrs, Chicago and Parie. See our agent or write 
us direct to day

Fine lithographic hanger of Gang Plow or of Grinder sent on request.

J. FLEURY’S SONS. AURORA, CAN. 
Oxford County Farm FH

A snap for some one. One of the best farms In this 
famous dairy district for sale at a yerylow fleure.
825 acres first class land, capital buildings, high 
state of cultivation, 2} miles from Woodstock. Ap
ply ORM8BY & CLAPP,
Beal Estate Agents, o Woodstock, Ont.

- With your 1 Rapid Easy ' Grinder No. 2, with 4 horse power, 1 grind at the 
rate of a bag of oats in six minutes, and do good grinding."—C. Edwards, Lang.

r

GOSSIP.Sale.
REMARKABLE HOLSTEIN COWS.
The illustration in the August 15th 

issue of the “ Advocate," of the great 
Holstein cow, Iosco Pride, winner of the 
championship at the Toronto and Pan- 
American Exhibitions last year, and the 
picture in this issue of the grand young 
cow. Calamity Jane 2nd, represent the 
Brookbank head of Mr. Geo. Rice, 
Currie s Crossing, Ont., which has made 
for itself a continental reputation in 
prizewinning and milk and butter rec
ords. Calamity Jane 2nd figures in the 
list of officially authenticated Holstein- 
Friesian butter tests for seven consecu
tive days for 1901-2, in the class for 
cows 3 years and under 34.
4 months 13 days, 12 days after dalving, 
she g<i\ e in the seven days of the test, 
44 1.3 Ihs. milk (average 
15.479 lbs. butter-fat, average test of 
fat 3.51, highest test 4.0, equivalent 
of butter 80 per cent, butter-fat 19.50 
lbs , or 18.09 lbs 85 per cent, butter- 
fat ; and secured the third prize of 
$30 in the All-American competition for 
cows of her age.
of superior dairy type and quality, 
when she reaches maturity will probably 
equal her illustrious mother, Calamity 
Jane, who holds the record in a public 
test and is one of the greatest of the 
Dreed

Queenston Qement
Farm for Sale or Rent \A7 E have reduced our prices, and are prepared to 

V V demonstrate that no better value for the money 
is obtainable anywhere. AU work done with our cement 
according to our instructions is guaranteed to be abso
lutely perfect. A barrel of Queenston Cement, though 
weighing less, contains just as many cubic inches of 
cement as any barrel of Portland. In mixing concrete, 
the cement is gauged by measure, not by weight. Farm 

and others will do well to remember this fact, and not 
be misled by false statements. Write me, or see my 
agents, for full particulars.

IN COP NTT OF WKLLINtiTON.
300 acres, lots 3, 4 and 5, Con. 3. Township of 

Pilkington, 2 miles from Alma (G. T. R-), 5 from 
Elora, 20 from Guelph ; one of the beet ferma for 
stock or grain in Ontario. Two eete of buildings 
Suitable to be fanned as one, two or three farms.

culars apply to the undersigned, on the 
or by letter.

James Hunter, Alma P- O., Ont.
- parti 
mines,

For opre

At 3 years
era

Wide-Tire Metal Wheels (il lbs).O
FOR WAGONS. 
Made to fit any axle, any 
aimed wheel, any width tire. 
Every farmer mould 
set. They are low and handy. 
They save labor, and the wide 
three avoid cutting the farms 
into rota. Writ# for Prices.
Dominion Wrought 1res 
om Wheel Co.,

9 AND 11 BROCK A VS.,

TORONTO. ONT.

I have a

Isaac Usher .She is a young cow.
and

LTD.,

QUEENSTON, ONT.
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PAM-AMERICAN EXPOSITION
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Farmers, Aim High.

Success, in its truest sense, is only attained 
efforts have been repeatedly put

subscribers all the issues, includingoffer to new
the Christmas number, from now (Sept. 1st) till 
the end of 1903 for $1 ; or, as a trial, from now 
till the end of 1902 for 25 cents.

Reader have you observed that good beef cat- self and send it to a friend to whom it would be 
tie were selling lately on the Chicago market up helpful, or get him to Subscribe, 
to $9 per cwt., live weight ? It's worth «linking

of that class of ani-

EDITORIAL.
after strenuous 
forth.

Test it your- We never place the highest value upon
in the School-

Pointers.
anything that has been easily won.

the hard-contested struggle for 
whether in the classroom or on the 

fully appreciated even by Hie
When

boy's life it is

Will You Make the “Farmer’s Advocate
More HelpM 1 campus, that is

Reader, do you get all the advantage from wfnner. In the show-ring it is the same, 
the various departments of the “ Farmer's Ad- ain aniTnai wins in a keenly-contested class, the 
vocate " that you Ought ? Do you obtain from (>wner {B justly proud, but how much more so 
its pages just the help that you need to make WQuld hc ^tJurally be if the breeding, feeding and 

worik successful ? Look over the varfous de iuanagement of that animal were the product of 
and consider which of them you would hjg own A1U and labor. A man might purchase 
strengthened, and in what particular a gpleridid animal and win first honors, but could 

* « From your point of view, what subjects require fae feel g^e deep thriU of satisfaction as the
factor in Canadian to be dealt with most fully ? Would you suggest other ? Have a definite, lofty aim, and vigorous-

red-letter inaugural yearn nny new departments ? What class of engravings ly to reach it. Think of the satisfaction
Four factories (lo u find IDast instructive ? What articles do lhafc aWaitfl the successful completion of well-

vou find most beneficial ? What we aim at is to directdd effort ; think of the uplift add stimulus
maike the “ Farmer's Advocate " the ideal paper achievement must necessarily implant ta
make the tar and the home. yolherSi and think of the benefit your kindred and

country will reap through you. Be up and at 
work, for it is waiting, and no one can do 

The high ideal belongs as 
citizen of our land.

supremacy
about. Why not have more
mais to sell ?

The stability of good breeding cattle was 
strikingly illustrated by the recent Shorthorn sale 
inaugurated and managed by the breeders at 
Hamilton, Ont., when 59 head, two-thirds of 

Canadian-bred, sold for $24,820, an
your 
pertinents
like to see

aver-
t hem
age of over $420 each.

The sugar beet is now a 
fairming. and 1902 a 
Here is the record in a nutshell

the Province of Ontario ; approx-cstabkished in 
.mate investment. $2,250,000 ; beet area under 
successful cultivation. 20.000 acres ; Project,ve 
yield, 12 tons per acre, from which 25,000 tons 
of sugar should be produced. How will that do 

for a start '/

for the farmer, the
What we desire to know is your frank opinion on 
these points. The commendations that readers ave 
been writing us are only an incentive to make 
the paper for the future better and more service
able in a vastly enlarged constituency. If you 
are disposed to co-operate in these plans-and our 
relations in the past lead us to believe that you 
are-then write us at once, in the most concise 
way possible, your answers to the questions 
above. Re-read them carefully and then g 
vour opinion now. From all localities and in 

branch of agriculture y.ou may be en-
sent to the

your
it for you as well, 
truly tio the farmer as to any 
Make your fields more productive, rear animals of 
the most approved type, bend your energies to 
drive out the profit-sapping weeds ; produce the 
Vest grain, butter and poultry, and the choicest 
fruit; add to the appearance and general useful
ness of your farm. These and many other diffi
cult problems call for thought and pluak. Loo 
upon these difficulties as opportunities, for they 
certainly are to the extent that they bring oot 

worth of individual! an; surmount them; 
set a pace for others to follow. Example is the 
strongest teacher. Place yours in the foremost 
rank. To estimate the benefits derived from a 
life spent ta this manner is beyond us. They are
so far-reaching and many-sided that Human nar

to the almost

Department of this 
Advocate,” deals with a 

classification of

■ Whip,” in the Horse 
issue of the ” Farmer's

and timely subject, viz.,
q he contusion of mind re- 

which he refers and

live
horses at the shows.
carding types of horses to 
which in a measure he aims to clear UP, has been 
intensified by the almost infinite variety of claSsi 

be found in various prize lists-. As a»' whatever

taking part in an edito 
To all

fication to
ideal type of roadster to raise on 
o«m fancy would be for a shade less of the grey 
hound conformation than ” Alix, " portrayed m 
"Whip’s” excellent article.

the farm, our
the true

In this way you will be 
rial mission of helpfulness and progress 
who do so we extend now, in advance, our hearty

the work of the farm 
wholesome

and sincere thanks.So systematize and plan 
time for somethat there will te A Good Season for the Dairyman.

with stocks of old
ture can neither fathom or soar 
boundless possibilities for good which a farmer 
possesses when he is fired with a high aim. secure- 
ly coupled to that all-important quality, perse-
ver&nce.

value the lives and company
Qver-i ecreat-ion. If you t

wife and family, don't let it be one
Don t run things all the time so 

roll into bed exhausted as 
little music

The present season began 
cheese well out of the way. and a strong consump
tive demand from the outset. Prices, both tor 

and butter, have ruled strong.
several respects a record 

been most favorable, there 
to make trouble in keeping 

milk and 
Good

of the
lasting grind.” 
that everybody has to 

night falls-
1 n ci.ee; e-

cheese
making, it has been in 

The weather has

Intersperse a
diversion anti ha'6 an 

will be just as lor

soon as
anti other care-lightening

and then. You A Canadian Transportation Policy.
Hon J. Israel Tarte hrt the nail on the head 

of the Canadian Mapufacturera 
in Halifax, when he declared tbat the

year.
being no extreme heat 
milk or curing cheese.

outing now 
ahead at the year's end. Don't be a slave.

Overripe 
been the exception. at the banquet

Association .
problem of Canada was the problem of tr«u*or- 
tation. Proper facilities, at equitable rates, for 
the carriage of animals and their products and 
the products of the field and orchard over Cana- 

oonstitutes the most outstanding 
If statesmen and

The bachelor editor-in chief of one of our ex
changes has been taking his summer Wd.dayson 
a Canadian farm, and this is what he things

“ Somehow or other the

havecurds
water has been abundant and the grass

most favorable. As a result. Canadian cheese will 
distinctively higher notch in F «P

warn-

gassy luxuriant,

g!îirVoùr fairhave gathered all of the beauty 

ancestrv, and improved upon it. lor i 
for the purpose of flattery, nor

speak the truth, that it is the loive-
beheld.

of their dian highways
need of Canadian agriculture, 
officials will attend to this end of the business, 
the intelligence, enterprise and industry of the 
Canadian farmer will do the rest.

to will
say, not 
favor, but to hereafter hold a

u lar esteem in Great Britain. Last year s 
ings. too. have probably had an imProvmfri^ 

the methods of some who had been drifting 
whose make and curing 

need of betterment. Great

best type of womanhood the planet ever 
He will likely be taking another trip before long.

Another point : How shall Eastern and
Western Canada be kept together ta oomltyoî 
interest ? Very largely by favorable transporta 
tion rates on the manufactures, breeding animals 
and products of Eastern Canada required In tbe 
West, and adequate facilities at fair rates foi 

eastward the grain and live stock of

upon 
into 
rooms 
advances are

Amf& all the ups and downs of Canadian poU- 
wartime and peace, coronation or no

continues to

careless habits and
were sadly in

still necessary, however, in this re- 
round, the summer dairy season 

equalled for probably 25 
who have been

tics, in
coronation, the Canadian dairy oow

profitable business at the old stand
ft t t spect. Taken all 

of 1902 has not been
in the opinion of dairymen

with the industry during 
make and

do a

- szsrr rr »,
Hence the need for a periodica good p 1 dairy farm, is taken ta-

depfartments. the uniform adjunct of the dairy lain ,
is the farmer's best to consideration, it may well be ^ plea3ant 

Farm- lines have fallen unto the da y

carrying
Manitoba and the Northwest. Facilities ud nln 
should be such as to tarnish the people of Mani
toba and the Territories with all the Briti* 

Ontario fruit they want, and to pro- 
interchange of products be-

No occupation
capacity
than farming, 
devoted exclusively to 
A high-class, practical paper

double the constituency of the
, the management now places.

Columbia orits various
mote generally an

the Canadian Provinces.tween
ally. To 
er's Advocate ” this season
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«. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is published on the first and
It i-Thnpartia^and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated witiioriginal en^ravin^s, and furnishes^the ^most
men.tgardeners^‘<mldasUx:kmen, of any publication in Canada 

s. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00 per year tn advance; $i.5° 
if in arrears ; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6s. ad„ 
or $1.50» New subcriptions can commence with any month.

. ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, 30 cents per line. 
Contract rates furnished on application.

a THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be paid as required by law.

. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are' hekj 
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered

6. REMITTANCES sEmld bemade direct, Î” **“!!, °1®e*’ The CrtUatWttH FttlTHCl’s ColUpCUSil t iOUS.
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our nsk. 1 lit?
When made otherwise we will not be responsible. , immense area of cultivable land in l anacia,

’•T^lTb^lYOURLABEL8hOW,toWhattimeyOUrSUb" the great variety -  --------------imitions ordi-
E ANONYMOUS communications w31 receive no attention narily prevailing in the various sections of the
». LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side Dominjon nnd the wide variety of food products
». WE mvmi FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic the COuntry is capable, under average conditions.

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. for.s“5 - mutiirinir nlace OUT people ill a peculiarly
[ortunate position. The different provinces fur 
„"L a market tor ,.=h other in respeet to man.

Improved Methods of Cultivation, are .«A and all welcome. rnmmodities to such all extent that in case of a
after'they'have^<appcaredlSin Tur columns. RcjectecHnatter wUl partial failure of crops, owing to unfavorable

ii. ALl.'cOMM UNICATIONS^ifreference to any matter connected weather conditions ill any one 01
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

BEEr FIELD, WALLACKBCKG, ONT.GORDON'S 18-ACBE SUGAR-GLIMPSE OF D. A.
to time, been subjected For this we should be <’e 
voutly thankful, and the spirit of complaining li- 

prevail when unusual weather conditions 
highest hopes should be checked 

mercies, rather than our miseries, re 
It is safe to say that few, if any, peo-

disahil-

able to
disappoint our 
and our
counted.
pie in this world have fewer distresses or 
itics of a general character, taking the years as 
they come, then we in Canada, 
emption from disastrous storms and floods, or of 

widespread drouths of- hot-wmd 
such as in some countries shrivel the grain

The general ex-

extreme and
waves,
when in the milk stage and in a few days blight 

brightest hopes of the husbandman on the

more sections, 
be readily supplied atthe needs of the people may

of cost, thereby avoiding suffering or 
as the result of

the
verge of a promistig harvest yield, is cause fora minimumAddress—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE. <x

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
London, Canada.

inconvenience. Happily, gratification.
Complaining of the character of the weather 

in the last few weeks has been common among 
farmers in many sections of Eastern Canada, and 
not without cause, line crops of clover in many 

having been seriously damaged in the at- 
it between intermittent rains, the 

wet feet, the

serious
scientific research and experimentation, the appar
ent necessity of dependence of the Province» upon 

certain varieties of food products 
the years go by, new and im-

each other forLearn Something.
becomes less as 
proved varieties and methods of production ren
dering it possible to successfully prolduce many

which had formerly

Of the various channels through which edu
cation may be obtained, reading and observation 
are within easy reach of every farmer. As you 
go about the shows this year, keep your eyes 

Don't make the visit to the exhibition a 
but strive to learn

cases
tempt to cure

crop suffering severely fromarticles in ea< h district
considered unsuitable to the local conditions, 

indeed, impossible of attainment.
the danger of a general shortage,

corn
barley badly discolored, and the wheat, here and 
there, sprouting in the stook. These are dis
couraging dispensations, which add much to the 
labor and expense of harvesting, and to some ex

discount the value of the product. But to

been 
if not

open.
matter of pleasure menely 
something, and when you return home, read the 
best agricultural paper in the country to main 
tain the interest in high-class stock and farm 
produce which the outing has aroused Life is 
Poo short to learn from actual practice every
thing required to be known on a farm. 1 he ex
perience of others, if obtained from a Reliable 
source, may become a valuable acquisition

For

these reasons, 
owing to protracted drouths or other contingen 

minimized, and our people have, happily,civs, is
never been, and are not likely to be at any time, 
reduced to the privations to which those of occa
sionally famine-stricken counti ies have, from time

tent
new experience, forthe older people this is 

though they may have nearly forgotten similar
no

distresses in bygone years, yet memory may ic- 
call many more serious losses from the same cause 
when the people were less able to bear them, and 
they came safely through such trials, finding the 
rainbow in the cloud, presaging brighter days 
ahead. Happily, in these times farmers are not 
depending1 solely upon the sale of grain for finan
cial returns, and slightly damaged grain makes 
capital feed for the cattle and hogs which are the 
real money-makers on most of the farine in older 
f ’anada to-day, and the very conditions which have 
discounted the market value of the grain have 
helped to fill the milk pails and the cream cans 
far beyond the common summer measure, and 
have kept the beef cattle well supplied with succu
lent pastures, putting on flesh that sells for high
er prices than have ruled for many years. The 
law of compensation has been quietly at work, de
spite the grumbling of the grumblers and the fears 
of the fearful, and the net result to the farmers, 
taking all things into account, will doubtless* be a 
Successful season, probably quite beyond the aver
age in this regard, and affording much cause for 
thankfulness when our circuinstances arc com
pared with those of many others.

*.1 f-
A

Eastern Office : 
Carling Street, London, Ont.

Western Office :
I r-Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannattnr Avil and Main St.. 
1 ‘ Winnipeg, Manitoba.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitzalan House, Strand, 

London, W. C., England.
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I he fair season has opened auspiciously, and 
the indications promise a better display than 
usual in nearly »erj depat tmvnt,, with many 
new and improved features calculated to increase 
their interest and usefulness. The success of tihe 
fairs do|>end.s hugely upon the patronage of the 
people and the use they make of the programme 
of events. It is, or should be, the interest of all 
lo make the fairs as helpful as possible.
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Onr New Industry.
CANADIAN BEET SUGAR A REALITY.

hundred and fifty years hase

(f*-
je

Although one 
elapsed since A chard, a German investigator, dis 
covered that sugar could he secured from the bee;, 
no successful attempt at its wholesale manuf.ie- 

made until 1H70. Over twenty years 
two factories were started

j
--J3 ■. <

1turc was
tialin Quebec, ln:Lago,

failed, through lack of capital, mismanagement 
and indisposition of farmers to grow the beets. . 
Of recent years, however, the industry has made 
great strides in Europe and the United States.

be said to have become firmly im- 
Canadian sxiil. Within a few weeks,

and can now
planted
the production of sugar from the sugar licet will 
have been accomplished in our own land, and the 
prospects for its future development arc' most en
couraging. , . .

Of the four factories about to be completed m 
Ontario, that owned by the Wallacehurg Sugar 
i;cet Co., Ltd., Wallacehurg, Ont , will likely be

\ isit to that

on

On a recent
Advocate ” representative 

the immense new building, and

Inst in operation.
a " Farmer'stown.

was shown over 
the splendid beet fields, by D. A. Go d n. malinger 
of the company, and 1). Lefavour, his efficient a>se 

From what was seen, the people of that 
feel proud of the 

brick on the

r*"\ ,

isit ant
district have just
magnificent structure of steel and 
banks of the Sydenham River 
lacturing Company, oi Cleveland, O , have had the 
contract of this gigantic concern, "inch, when 
completed, will cost §000,000. It has lean thr 
aim of both contractors and promoters to ere t 
a plant capable of extracting from the heels ihe 
largest amount of sugar at the lea t possible cost. 
Nothing but the most improved machinery has 
been installed and the quality of the workman
ship as pronounced by experts is unequalled. A 
% cry commendable feature of this plant, and one 
which exemplifies the keen foresight of the man
agement, is the arrangement of the plant in such 
a manner that either cut-loaf, yellow or granu
lated sugar may be manufactured. Hie latte., 
l»eing in greatesit demand at present, will alone 
be produced this year, but changes in future mar
kets can be equally well catered to by this corn-

reason to

The Kilby Manu-

A TKAKLA68 PLAIN.MANITOBA NOT ALL
again introduced for the precipitation of foreign 
matter which may remain. The filtration which 
follows is performed by three large mechanical fil
ters, operated by gravity. This juice having been 
received in a tank, is thence pumped up to the first 
saturation Station, where sulphuric acid gas is in
troduced for further purification and for bleach
ing. Again the juice is filtered, passing on to the 
evaporator supply tank and thence to the evat>- 
orators, of which there are four, each having a 
capacity of 3,000 square feet heating audace 
At this time the juice becomes a syrup and is 
pumped up to the syrup saturation station to be
treated with sulphurous acid aft®^ whl^

_ fl,ve small filters and is forced up to the 
pan supply tanks. I .raving the vacuum 

where much of the moisture is removed it
to the crystal-

dri.1 prases and pipe and nipple catting ma bine- 
Next,and at the south-east corner, stands the lime 
department, having a length, breadth an i de,Ui of

The kiln itself,7 1, 41 and 65 ft , respectively.
from the center of the building, haswhich towers 

a capacity of 21,250 cubic feet.
THE PROCESS OF MANUFACTURE.

in the manufacture involveThe various stages 
machinery both intricate and elaborate. They are, 
nevertheless, interesting, and anyone who visits a 
factory for the first time cannot but be struck 

the ingenuity and completeness of the proc
ess As the beets leave the sheds, they float in 
cement flumes to a scroll which leads to the beet 
washer. From thence they are elevated to the 
upper story of the main building and weighed by 
un automatic beet scale, which afterwards dumps 
the beets into a slicer. When sliced, they fall on 

endless belt over the diffusion battery, 
warm water is used to assist in the 
, f sugar and pulp. The cells of this apparatus 
each nold three tons sliced beets (cossets). Leaving
the battery, the mice is measured, after which it
pusses through the first calonsators, of vvhnh 
there are six. At this point, an excess of lm.es 
added and the juice treated with carbon mac. 
gas to precipitate impurities Tt is- then passel 
through mud presses, where it is filtered and the 
mice collected in u tank, to be pumped to the sec 
ond cai-bonators, where lime and carbonic ax a

pany.
THE BUILDING.

framework of the entire building is of steel.
brick, and 300 heavy pillars

which
The with

the walls are of
of iron support the cement floors, upon 
the machinery is laid. The mam apartment is 
258 ft. in length, 67 ft. wide, and 73 ft.. (of four 
stories, as shown in our engraving) in height, in 
a direct line with the main building stands the 
warehouse for refined sugar, a two-story stiua- 
t„re 197 ft. long, 67 ft. wide, and 30 ft. high, 
having J a capacity for storing 15.000 barrels 
The boot shed, which is built of cement and stduc lïal iron, nas a capacity of 10,000 tuns and 
aflords accommodation for unloading from either 

or boat, a combination possessed 
It is 400 ft. long, 196 ft. 
Closely connected with the

pan es over 
vacuum 
pans,
enters the mixers and passes on 
izers of which there are ten, each having a capac
ity of 45 tons From these it emerges as granu
lated sugar, ready to be bagged or barreled for 
the trade, and at once finds a place in the ware-

an

house. •■aDISPOSITION OF THE PULP.
When the juice is extracted from the sliced 

beets the pulp is conveyed by means of carriers 
to a large pit or silo, about ten rods square and 
6 ft dip. situated just south of the factory. 
From this basin, a complete system of <Jral*ja?° 
has been arranged, so that the objectionable odors 
so often found in the vicinity of pulp pits will be
reduced to a miuimuu. ,, h factory

This year, the patrons of Wallacehurg factory
will be allowed V» remove, free of cost.| "l 
nf this by-product equal to the quantity of beets 

factory. At the
a similar policy has been pursued until the farmers 
were convinced of its feeding value after whiA 
from 35 cents to §1 per ton has been willingly 
...ill ltv feeders. Some experiments have shown 
the dry Matter in beet pulp to be equal, pound 

, 117ii h tho drv mutter in com silogc,
uld 1 t herefore very valuable as a milk-producing 

| lit S it « «kl. «Ill readily con.um= 

lbs. daily.

wagon, train 
by but few factories.
wide, and 21 ft. high. .. .. . 47
>Mflin building is the boiler hous?, 164 ft. by 47 it., and 31 ft hfgh, containing eight 250-horse-powe, 
Scotch mari ms boilers. Adjoining this is theper
manent workshop, with its large lathes, pianos,

■ ’ a .• « v • tt

' ■ ■

P1
-

\ ■ v« v !

from 50 to<r"* THE BEET FIELDS.
lloloro Ike c„mi»tny conl.l decide to “>v“t 

laree .—jt o. c.pU^ r.„«kc^to budd add

iqxirate a factory, it \ a. , ' «*roolv ofminiers give definite assurance thatt a tuSand- 
I erts would be forthcoming extent ol
men of Kent County readily did tothe»

USZ a «t -be dr-wen,
tr mi care and cultivation which tne 

lthca',no«

-V - ««“g

John Coffee 90 acres m one field.

I
MÊài r '

i lie

ce s
si de cable portion 

Coptroots. 
Gordon 60, 
each, and

FOLLOWING SlIUAlt BKKTS.HEAVY OAT CHOP
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ADVOCATE
the FARMER’S

626 I»HORSESalong the river and sidings are ah 
plaices along the railioa , waeons. Many
easily unload their beets 1011 severai tons are 
Hat boats capable of ca*'IJ'in®,: r completed
also either in course of construction o «ml 
and altogether l he preparations arc l > ^r
a most enterprising and busin‘'f> ®. which will 

During the process 01 manufacture wmn
.M, ,ïït .bo„« ^rLivi«r.
will be employed, and that too a 
other industries are generally slackn 
SHIPPING FACILITIES AND FUTURE 1 RO.- 

PE1CTS.
The splendid shipping facilities atpu^Lves”a 

in and of this company comprise in passing
feature worthy of special mention 
through the town of Wallaceburg, and oonnert^ g 
it with Chatham, St. Thomas London^rt 
Stanley, Detroit and Sarnia, is the I^e ® ® 
Iletlroit River Railway. At this Pla®f‘ 'river 
north and east branches of t e Y enough to 
ioin making a sti-eam deep and broad en g
accommodate a steiuner of considerable age ^
flows on its way to Lake St. Clair, 
tant. Thus means are afforded not on y 
imr the sugar in the hands of buyers, but also for 
th| Station of coal, lime or any «^ com
modity required in the Pr^^^^an to

Stick to Type in Horae Breeding.
despatch from London, Eng., states 

British War Office now has on foot aA recant has on foot u
encouraging the breeding in Canada 

A large number 01 
become sires of the typical war 

be shipped across the water, it is 
entire scheme is to be under the 

Minister of Agriculture. 
This report, coming as it does only a few weeks 
nfter Mr Broderiokfs statement in the British 
H-ouse of Commons, that 500 Canadian horses
™)u*' ... ,____ k* timp nf neace. will
annually

in that the 
scheme for 
of hoi ses for army purposes- 
stallions fitted to 
horse are to 
said, and the 

■ direction of the Canadian

would be bought in time of peace, will 
much excitement on the part of horse 

Since, without Special 
able to supply over- teui 

for the recent campaign, why 
be offered to breed five him 

died per year when the war clouds of the world

ha\n Reviewing the horse market for a number of 
years during which time prices have varied con
siderably, the situation prosents one feature more 
striking than all others, and that is, that goo 
specimens of the different classes halve always 
bought profitable prices. Men who have been 
breeding only straight Clydesdale or Shire on 
their farms for years are those who have leaped 
u rich reward, The same may be said of other 

such as fancy drivers, and the horses that 
profit to their breeders m fu

ll ave been bred
specially for army purposes, but horses W,cal 
in conformation of some recognized class, the re 
suit of intelligent selection and matl”« 
tricts are known in Ontario where thoughtful 
farmers have so co operated for years, 
patronage of sires of a definite class, that to 
day the majority of the horses found therein are 
fair representatives of the ideals according to 
which they were bred. It therefore happens, 
when a buyer has an older for a 
class, he goes to that section known to be breed 
i„<r them, and where they can be had at least 
expense. Nevertheless, when the horses, and es4>e- 
cially the brood marc,of the country are considéré 1, 
it, is surprising how few possess characters fitted 
to identify them with any particular class, 
happy-go-lucky style of patronising a sttallion, 
marelv tiecause he w as a " fine horse, 
cause his owner was popular, has brought Its re
ward in the predominance of no <1& s or sert n 

Some men who have been bi eed ng to 
get the idea that something 

better general 
farm mare, in

not cause 
breeders in this country, 
preparation, 
thousand remounts 
should inducement

we were

BARON’S PRIDE (8188).
Famous Clydeodale stallion. Typical draft horse.

balance of the large acreage being grown for this 
be found within a radius of six 

well-drained Soil, the

Just what this new . ,
Canada it is difficult to estimate^ By ite mire
duction into Michigan, farming iJ’X
on a more paying basis than ever before and the
Dr ice of agricultural lands in the V1C1^ ^ 
tories has nearly doubled in value. Already the 
stimulus is being felt in the dirltricts surround^g 
Wallaceburg, Dresden, Berlin and Wiarton, tne 
four towns in which factories will be m operation 
this season. The oulook is one of 
to the husbandmen of this country. Canada con 

annually about 300,000,000 pounds the 
If our soil and cli-

fantary may
miles. Everywhere, on . . .
beets presented a magnificent sight, arid should 
the present month be a favorable one for storing 
up sugar, the highest anticipations of the most 
optimistic may be realized.

types
are likely to bring

not those which maylure are

PROBABLE YIELD.
In many cases the yield will doubtless be 15 

tons per acre, and over a large area 12 tons will 
surely be harvested, indicating, if all goes well, a 
probable output of say 6,000 tons of sugar this 
season from the Wallaceburg factory For these 
the farmers will this year be paid four dollars 
per ton. Next season the price will range accord
ing to the amount of sugar in the beet. In the 
Michigan factories 33 1-3 cents for each one per 
cont. slugar in the beets is commonly Paid So 
great is the company’s faith in the future of their 
enterprise and in their ability to satisfy the 

that they have required the latter to 
beets fior but one year

sum os
product of other countries 
mate be as well adapted as present uppçm-anres 
indicatc, we have surely room for severed more 
factories. At least twenty of ordinary swe would

Thegrowers.
The profite't.Maffied^'it is considered, will he sluf-

tliem to continue
or br-

ficient inducement to cause
NOT AN EXHAUSTIVE CROP.

prominent agriculturists have declared 
exhaustive crop on the

stuff.
rafiber heavy stock 
with greather speed would make a 
purpose horse, anil so the common 
whose veins runs, perhaps, Clyde or Shire blood, 
is bred to a trotter, and only with disappoint
ing results At many agricultural shows, too. 
the horses are improperly classified, and too much 
importance is placed upon the so-called " general 
purpose horse,” an animal which only circkun 
stances can classify. When the call was made at 

Industrial, last year, for general pur
pose teams, there came into the ring pairs qnR6 
heavy enough to pass as Clydes, and others tit
led only in weight for the race-traoÿ

It may be mentioned, also, that the pedigree 
the sire thould not be lost sight of. Thu 

stronger the blood of his ancestry, and the long
er it can be traced in a direct line, the stronger 
the possibilities of the progeny partaking of his 
characteristics, and the greater the assurance 
given to the breeder that they will be like him. 
A great mistake made by many is in breeding 
something for use only on the farm, instead of an 
animal for which a market might be had if re

quite as- 
What

Some
that sugar beets were an
soil, and that land on which they were grown 
was unfitted to produce a heavy yield of any 
cereal grain thereafter. Such, however, has not 
been Hound the case in actual practice At 
WadLaceburg Some farmere pointed to the bept, 
cro»p an their premises with the statement,
had sugar beets on that field last year.” A held „.,¥T„W ..
of oats® grown on the farm of D. A. Gbrd.m and AMERICA^trottino^d «ALUON 
herewith poirtirayed, were ÿuperior Un every 
»o«xvt to Miv seen by the writer cm tne trip
from London to this place. It is well known that be required to supply the home déniant , an 
the heet-too contains a comparatively higher per farmers in district’s where good beets can b 
œnt td fertilizing constituents than the root, grown w.ll but consider their own interests and 
«nd when the former is fed on the field, or in the co-operate with those who are read to invest t 
stable ^id the nT^ure returned to the soil, no necessary capital in a plant, the, , no reason 

from that source. Mloreover, why Canada may not soon become n exporter
rather than an importer of sugar.

CON-

Toronto

of
lose can accrue . .
when the patron of any factory appreciates as he 
should the value of beet pulp, and returns to hSs

he fed the amount allotted to him at ,, ,
loss in fertilizer is suffered An Ontario County Telephone System.farm to

the factory, no 
through beet-growing. This 
well-known fact that sugar 
neither -nitrogen, potash, lime nor pho^horus, 
but is composed entirely of the elements carbon, 
oxygen and hydrogen, obtained either directly or 
indirectly from the air. It is said that in I ranee, 
where nothing but the sugar has been removed 

the farms during many years of sugar beet 
growing, no diminution hi plant-food has re
sulted. The growing of beets affords a splendiii 
opportunity of combating noxious weeds, which 
have, unfortunately, become very prevalent in cer- 

diatricts of Ontario, and the freqpant culti-
nioisture and aerate

is proven by the 
in itself contains

A despatch from Beaverton ^)nt , gives the 
regarding the successfulfollowing information 

inauguration of an independent telephone system = 
“ Beaverton has an independent telephone

which would be
purposes.

of breeders in gen 
in the classification of

[uirod, and one 
suit able
is wanted on the part 
vrai is a deeper interest 
horses, coupled with more intelligent selection ot 

that adherence to type the product of

for agriculturalthere :
system, established in opposition to the Bell 
Telephone Company, and giving good satisfaction 
to those using its lines. The rate per instrument 
is only $18 to farmers and $15 to those residing 
in the village. The new ’phonos have been in op
eration only a little over a month. Last sirring, 
the Eden Creamery Company, whose creamery is 
situated about five miles from Beaverton, applied

from
sires, and 
which buyers are ready to pav for

à if -tain
vation necessary to conserve

«urfnce lavers is sure to improve the mechan-the surface iayeis Company, and wore ashed $00 a year
ical condition of the soli. , -

THE LABOR PROBLEM for a connection.
I flome parts of Ontario, where factories have A firm of Beaverton merchants and the forme s
In Some Parx . . ^,1 «.miners have interested in the creamery jo'iied hand--i and

been proposed or ai fK, . ' Q ld render formed a private company, of which Mr. Ceorgc
feared that the * a m' A. Proctor, a farmer of Thorah Township, was a
the rearing of sugar beete in any wore loading member. The low rales at a hah they
possibility. At a ace u1 g a carrying on offered to iinstal ‘phones fovnd a ready deimnd
imported fro™ g'^e oved a valuable ac in the community, and there are now between 20

, ...___ . fomilinr wit h the and 25 instruments in operation.
quisition, as many 0 , H Although obiec- ‘ The success with which the new- company has
industry in their native met wiU be realized when it is known film, will,
tions were at first offered to the ^corners, n installed as

raarr,runrr;.ôvn,dent.''iU'hîk“rr!.:™, •*«-.. «.- ».....» - - »,«.-
mWeratXe wages SS S.- aro all eu........ yet. but .he
able to keep pax^e wi fArtorv boffins no rush instruments already installed lia'e prox eii the val
ÎÜTU tLSP" &£ » KLly » •- tel..rh.m,e ...................... U, the .at,,», an.,
will be neceasa y. * t qnort atuon of the further extensions will be mode immediately
S ^Tth^Æ^rÆ t, po9- About 50 „ put In t,„- ............ .............
JS? v^rwes are being built at convenient points equal number next spring.

• v lI ■
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STOCK.who carries both head and tail well and has fair 
action.

There are more mistakes made in classification 
in the light classes than in the heavy. Of course, 
when an animal is of pure breed there is no diffi
culty, but carriage and roadsters are usually of 
mixed breeding and classification depends more 
upon action than conformation.

THE CARRIAGE HORSE 
should be a stylish, attractive fellow of fair Size, 
say from 15 to 16i hands, and symmetrical.
(Many think that size distinguishes between the 
carriage and roadster, but this is a mistake.)
In general conformation he should have more sub
stance and general muscular development than the 
roadster. Still, we often see a horse whose ap
pearance while standing will admit of him being 
placed in either class, anti we must see him move 
in order to classify him. He must halve style and 
attractive appearance whether standing or in 
motion, must hold his head and tail well, anti 
should drive without either check-rein or martin
gale. His action should be straight and grace
ful, neither rolling nor paddling with the fore 
feet, nor going wide behind, and he must have at 
leant fairly high action : the higher the better,

rinssifloation of Horses for Show Purposes, and this action must be maintained whethter jpg- 
i insoiiiv-t.lv r or goling fast. He must not pare.

To any person Who is in the habit of attend- extreme action looked for in the carriage
ing the horse ring at fall exhibitions, either m tlorRe and demanded in the "high-stepper,” is con- 
the capacity of judge or Spectator it is evident îtaJ jn the Hackney, and in Some cases can be
that many mistakes are made in classifying the deVBpoped iti the Standard-bred or roadster, 
exhibits. Many high-class animals are exhibited ROADSTERS,
in claslses to which they do not belong, hence ROADST Rfc»,
cannot win and while an animal sb exhibited like carriage horses, are
may be worth more money in the market than usually of mixed breeding. A roadster should be
thoL that win the prizes, he is out of his class, Qf fair size and substance In general appear
ed it would be doing an injustice to the other arace not necessarily as stylish and attractive as 
exhibitors to give him a place, notwithstanding the carriage horse ; still, there should be an ab- 

valuc Occurrences of this kind are very un- sehce of plainness and coarseness. He should 
fortunate' and not infrequently subject the judge able to go fast, not necessarily fast enough to
to unfair and severe criticisms. The owner of the , ace, but should have sufficient speed and ■

kno^iniT that he has the most valuable stance to draw two men in a buggy over an 
mimai in Cheering, and either through want of <,rd:nary road at say 10 miles an hour, an a 
accurate knowledge of the characteristics de
manded in horses of certain classes or careh*»- 

in making his entry, has entered him m the 
wrong class, it is often hand to convince him 
that he has made a mistake. He either can not or 
will not see it, and considers that his horse 
shiould be placed first in either class, and mjMW 
cases will enlarge, often in language
ive than polite, upon the ignorance of the .
Conditions of this kind would not occur JjXh j
itors would carefully read the prize list and con I
side, the characteristics of their horses> Mid I
be careful to enter each animal in his Proper 1 
class It must be admitted that there are many | 

useful, and in some cases valuable, animals 
’ belong to any recogpiked

they have not the special char- 
sufficiemtly well marked tio 

justify classification. Such animals should not be 
exhibited We have heard men grumbe mjiuch 

fih„t there w'as no class for them- 1 nis is 
ouite correct An exhibition society cannot make 
clatter all animals, and it would be unwise te 
do so. for while an unclassed anitaal may 1 n
cases be valuable, 1 "'5 c,asH(^ which in- sufficient endurance to keep the clip UP
courage his production. exhibited by hours if asked to. He may either trot or Pace»

purpose, high-steppers, tandems, four-Sn- hind. tended Cor raising bacon hogs should show Strong
I L hunters etc. .require animals that In the SADDLE HORSES bone of fine quality, stand well W on her feet,

’ essentially of their respective wjtfi rare exceptions, the produce of the have smooth shoulders, a strong t>aCk 7
^fTndthen are subjected to special training Thorollght>r(.d sire out of mares of mixed breed- arohed> be long from shoulders b«u*ward with
classe . develop their characteristics. Hence nearer they approach the Thoroughbred hams Ml and well-developed. It may be difficult
in °r,lT «L Je mav are especially for fixe ggenpral type the better, so long as they hdve t() find ln a single individual hut the closer

C ^e gen than azTwho has plenty of time ^c™t to* and substance. A saddle horse te them an animal can ^ f^nd ^e grater ^
twL^horses for exhibition or pleasure t h ve a rangy neck, well marked, and rather aSdurance of success. While the history of the an-

h,s horses for exn ^ ^ther strong back and strong agfAey (pedigree) is of great togpifitoarice to
loins oblique shoulders and pasterns. In action ^he gestion of breeding stock of any Clans,
he has not got the height and flash of the car- individuai merit must not be overlooked^ Young
riage horse nor the speed of the roadster. He SOW8 are frequentiy taken into the breeding

, , „,,rt„in weight. Some prike lists rather close to the ground, with an elastic witbout sufficient consideration or care in chooe-
must be of * m-nîmum wcight shall be We will fn^ion wither at the walk, trot or canter. ing. The difference between the profits from a
Sta *1 600 lbs and over. He should possess the Another class not mentioned is the good and an average brood sow in a sing e ytai
^erércharacterltics of the Special classai COMBINATION HORSE. may easily amount fo an much as $50. and when
draft horses to which bejon^ e.thjr^^ ^ Good horses of this cl a* are hard to. fmd
dale. Shire, Percheron, Suflol* ba“efihe required The characteristics are a mixture of those of the _
French Draft, but he must ^ave the * ' high^tepper and saddle horse. The aspirant for -,

.weight in order to.^re ‘^e^rÏÏiW most honors in this class should be of medium He ^
The Clydesdale and Shire arc cer™ * { the be of an attractive appearance , have morebreed in Ontario and some of the mus^o  ̂ ^ yef nof extreme fj

action as the high-stepper. In rare cases a home H
be taught to act higher m harness than in 

the ideal combination 
in both har-

.

E Selecting Brood Sows.
the general trend of the hog market,From

and the prices which have been paid for the last 
few years, it must be clear to every intelligent 

that more brood sows could hiaive beentanner
profitably kept in this country. Recent advices, 

coming from Great Britain, as well as re
ports from packers in our own land, indicate 
that very profitable returns may bo expected by 
Canadian bacon producers for some time to come. 
It therefore behooves farmers to awaken to tire 
situation and at once prepare to increase their 
capacity to meet the demand.

The first step will be the selection of good 
brood sows. This is an important matter at any 
time, and especially so when large profits may 
be obtained from the industry. There is no better 
season at which to make a choice and no more 
opportune time than the present one. Spring- 
bred litters are the best from which to select, be- 

usually the young pigs will have had more

too.

i -

ALIX, 8.0|. 
Typical roadster.

ca;us6
exercise than if dropped in the fall, anti in conse- 

will be possessed of stronger bone, heaiv- 
and the foundation of a better const!- x 

tution. j$s a breeder of bacon hogs, it fs not 
necessary that the sow be pure-bred, hut she 
should, at least, have two or three direct crosses 
of some recognized bacon breed, and if a pure-bred 
sx>w of the right type can be secured at a moder- 

pjrice, she is preferable, because she will be 
more likely to breed true to type. Since it is es
sential that a brood sow be a good mother, a 
heavy milker and a breeder of fair-sizeld. litters, 
it will be necessary that the young sow be chosen 
from a dam known to possess these characteris
tics, and if the same can be said of the female 
ancestry for two or three generations, So mludh 
the better. It is also very important that «m 
be descended from an early maturing steam arid 

noted for constitutional vigor. Indfilvidually, 
she should give evidence of 
possessing those qualities In 
high degree.

The age at which a sow is 
selected effects, to some ex
tent, an estimate of her possi
bilities ; the nearer maturity, 
the better idea may be had as 
to her probable form and qual
ity in general, ho Sow, how
ever, intended for breeding, 
should be allowed in the finish
ing pens where rapid fattening 
is taking place. It is, hence, 
necessary that she be removed 
ibom the rest of the litter be
fore forcing begins. Even alt 
three months, a fairly accurate 
idea may be had oi her possi
bilities as a breeder. Strong 
constitution will be indicated 
by breadth, depth and tollmens 
of chest. Early maturity may 
be estimated by size accord
ing to age. Maternal instincts 

will be seen in a kindly disposition, and 
ability to produce large litters will, to some 
tent, be assured by good length and depth of body 

of at least twelve mature 
a brood sow tn-

quence 
ier muscli

ate
of different sizes, and

his

one

ness

very
that cannot he said to 
class—til at is, 
acteristios of any class

U

MOP8A AMD RUBICON.
Pair of carriage horses, exhibited by It. Beith, M. P., BowmanvUle, OnU

for a few ex- '-I

those 
dealer or
to prepare

will, therefore, confine our 
firsti-mentioued classes.
We

HEAVY-DRAFT HO its E pensTHE

favored draft 
other Provinces.

AGRICULTURAL horse
but of less weight,

can
saddle, and this makes 
horse. He must have good manners 

and .saddle.

THE
is of the same funeral type 
say betw-eon 1,400 and 1,600 1

GENERAL-PURFOSE HORSE
a r-'rt in describe Some claim that there should

carriage, buggy, 
nimal that is 

Such an

ness " WHIP.'’
THE

The weather during August was, in nearly all 
sections of the Dominion, favorable for harvMt-

2VS5Ï-.S-L SSk ~J'31.!
="ow™Lvêh^.tto-1ïr5 do gooite|pork The fann * 

in most districts have finished the harvest, 
best of Spirits, owing to tlhe satis 

Truly, this Canada is a favored

be no
[impose horse.
performs fairly well to a wagon 
plow or under saddle, not bemg an a 
especially adapted for any ®ne W^Pp°blodky type,
safSiTo "H hands, weighing between ^ are in the

»»!“•
an active, good-mannered leuow.

COMBINATION TTPK. 
Harness, saddle or brood mare’ Ringlet.

QWNKD BY O. V. HAWORTH, ENGLAND,
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SEFOUNDED 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THEr\ ' 628 ince locduring in many places on the advantages 
of dairying and the cheese-factory sysitem. lor 
a time his efforts failed to elicit any response. 
In the year 1891 neither butter nor Cheese 
was shipped from this Island, but some butter 
and much cheese was brought here from abroad 
The following spring the Three Rivers Dan y- in£U Association* took hold of Prohor 
Kobcvtpon s offer and bu.lt the New Perth cheese 
factory the Professor agreeing to find a purchaser 
for thé product amd assume various le^onsi- 
bilities that now fall on factory directoire, lho 
result is that last season-nine years from the 

start—seventy-five thousand boxes, 
seventy pounds, wore shipped, mostly to 

brief outline of Professor 
establishing the dairy

w ta. remembered that a choice breeder may be 
kept until four or five years old, the matter of 
selection becomes one of great moment.

Transportation Needs of Prince Edward | 
Island.

-3S2; ~sssa samanufacturing enterprise, the inference is » 
avoidable that this Provmce must in the future, 
as in the past, continue to be the chief source of 
supply for its butchers, vegetable deacrs and 
fruit merchants. The largest cajatiUsts of 
Europe and America are now looking to the 
town of Sydney as an inviting field for investing their Lrplus cash, it being the center of the 
greatest and most varied stores of mmera 
wealth now known to exist on the earth. 
men are now pledged to build a bridge aero* 
the Strait of Can so, which is estimated to cost 
fibre million dollars, which alone is a strong proof 
of their faith in the future of Cape Breton Ge
ologists have long ago noticed the close reUa-tDon- 
shîp which exists between the new redsandsUme 
lock formation and prosperous farming commu
nities, whose lands produce plants, grains and 
fruits in great profusion, and of higher exce11®1 e 
than soils overlying any other rock formati . 
The deep red color of our soil tells at on«- 
its origon. Perfect natural underdramege being 
one of its favorable conditions, the laborious and 
costly under draining of other countries is not 
needed When, in addition, the Situation is con
sidered, surrounded, as it is, by the Sunrwarmed. 
comparatively shallow waters of th« Krent Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, the causes are readily seen of 
our ability to glut the Maritime markets with 
farm products and force Boston and New York 
dealers to figure out the contents of our pota 
to cellars.

Among
ince were a number 
left comfort and in some cases 
several New England and New York homes 
rather than submit to the rule of enemies of 
Great Britain. Among these were the Hhssards, 
Hvdes, Gardiners, Bovyers, Schurmons, Bakers, 
and others whose names are not in memory^ 
These men carried with them the habits of thei 
old surroundings, and planted apple ami other 
fruit trees in their first clearings of the forest. 
These throve and were very productive But no 
considerable home market existing, the energies 
of immediate descendants were directed to 
grain and vegetable growing, which were shipped 

In this way the capacity of our Prov

averti. first 
aging
Europe. Such is a 
Robertslon’s success in
business here. He had faith in our resources and 
our ability to back him up. 'Ihe result justifies 
his determined effort. The remark may be made 
that Professor Robertson's chief service was to 

I find a market and a purchaser for the product. 
f Now it comes in my way to tell of very dif

ferent results from visits of other members of the 
; staff of the Dominion Department of Agriculture 

Soon after the Minister assumed office, he ad 
dressed several public meetings, his chief effort 
being Ho boom Channel Island cattle. ANhen the 
fearfully injurious state of livestock tratl^?rta- 
tton was brought to his notice, he dismissed the 
subject with "Short shrift." being, apparently 
ignorant or careless of the fact that m no oth 
part of Canada has the Government 9 ich abso
lute arid entire control in transportation matters 
as in that aiffecting the entire system of ferry 
over the strait, the P.E.l. Railway and the.Inter
colonial Railway to the groat ports of >
St. John, and Sydney. The most distant of 
these is little over one hundred and fifty miles 
from us, yet it costs more to get a carload ° 
live stock to any of them than to get the same 
lot twelve hundred miles from Toronto or Guelph 

At a similar period in Live Stock Commis
sioner Htodson s official life he also came among 
us. Public announcements of his lectures stated 
that lfve-stock transportation would form part 
of his subject; hut, to the disappointment of his 
hearers, it was not alluded to, he seeming more

with the danger from dis-

BOVYBR * SON, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. K. IF. O.

to produce fruit of good quality, of many 
sorts and in great abundance, was lost sight of. 
this to so great a degree that about eight years 
ago the Premier of the Province declared in the 
Legislature that it was “ nonsense to talk about 
growing apples in Prince Edward Island. Yet 
since tlhat was said our apples have sold in 
quantity for the highest market price in London, 
and exhibits of dur fruit have been awarded high
est honors at Paris and Glasgow Exhibitions

market gardeners com

ince

the earliest, immigrants to this Prov- 
of Loyalist families, who 

wealth in their
A few years og,o our

plained that cultivated strawberries could not be anxious to impress us Prov,
profitably grown here, yet of late the most high- cased cattle, for he carried all over tbe Prov- 
kv-estbomed* sorts, such as the Jessie. Waver land. 1Pce a tuberculine-test orator, whom credulous
find a =r-ore of others, are grown and shipped to people call a vet. ,, . , „ ,,a <1 nV!Xhle markets even as far as Boston The Live Stock Commiss oner then had and now
^ze m h irl/ cmaUty characterise these ship- has it in hie power to render as great a serv.ee

Sne grower Ta^, year, sold over forty to the livestock interest of >hi» Province as the
qu^- béxes, and has reached this Dairy Commissioner did in h'°^^l Lid at 
Wth=uW,a note.  ̂ BHtl*

market, and in two years from date we can fur

ments. 
thousand 
season

Soon after Professor 
came Dairy Commiœioner, he visited this Prov

Jas. W. Robertson be-

abroad
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manure in the pens. Little is
Hieof rough food tnt»

done in Ontario in handling yearling wethers, 
tcndencv of demand for meats of all kinds is so fav
orable to early, tender mentis that yearling 
generally not worth any more and sometimes Hot 
as mtuch as good lambs in summer time, independ
ent of its greater weight. The mutton busmessm 
Ontario, then, boils down to spring, fall or wm 
1er lamb production. It seams, on the wnoie, 
that spring and winter lamb-selling are more 
profitable than selling in the fall, though each 
branch depends on the relation of supply and do

its profit, and it is not to be ashmen 
of these will be always good.

Sheep Keeping— 
Autumn Prob

lems.
ÎW ,T. M'f’ATO.

MVTTOX-RAISING 
'Inhere

-

'
■

!

dif-are
feront ends served 
in keeping sheep by 
d i ITe. out shepherds, 
and corresponding 
systems of manage
ment. Some do not 
spend much time in 
caring for sheep 
stock, do not give 
any valuable floods 
and always 
chea<> rains, 
returns from their 
business consist 
generally of a little 
wool for Hading at 
a low price for 
blankets at a local ° 
mill, a few car
casses of lambs or 
old ewes for home 
use and an odd one 
or two to a local 
butcher at the time 
everybody else has 
surp’us
hence at prices that 
are low.

-v inand for 
that any one

ABOUT WOOL.
incidentalWool in Canada has become an 

lather than an essential part of the sheop busi
ness. Every Sheep grows wool, and the improve
ment of mutton and wool have gone on con
currently even in the English sheep. The improve
ment of the sheep for mutton has been chiefly m 

improvement of blocking qualities—in the 
putting on of heavy weights in good places; like
wise in the improvement of quality by reason 

rapid maturity. The improvement in wool 
can scarcely be called an Improvement in 
quality, for it has become coarser. It has 
improved in length and strength of staple 
and in the total weight of fleece. On a°c°unt of 
the very low price of Canadian wool, it is better 
policy to keep the eye chiefly on the fleshing 
properties of sheep than on the fleece. In a 'aw 
however, a weak fleece may be regarded to some 
degree as a sign of want of vigor. A ram should 
show strength in all his externals and form. He 

, is not subject to the burdens in procreation that
general clas-s we mako eweg light shearers by heavy maternal
have special classes ()utjeg A ram has every chance to be strong,
of sheepmen, and ^ ,g evidence of an absence of masculinity to
tbae are of a high- ^ wcaJ( jn any particular.
er type Instead of mi TUBE OF BREEDING SFtEEP.

Jl «Te S of thfc^nS-TmTghT be'pm A knowledge of good JJocJUngfarm £ valuable

the market, they have an article for the mai- and necessary to eveiy' . rc,lulrc9 besides, a
ket when prices are good. A lamb is generally The breeder fof. Each man con-
worth a half more in June than in August or knowledge of tYP«> choice Hte has a

To have it at good killing weight at ceives an ideal or makes a jn ^ R

for a particular breed. 
It amounts to more 
than a fancy, how- 

his exercise 
involves 

comparison and dis
crimination 
different 
families.
of breeds is made per
fect only by compar
ison, and though a 

may be called a

buy
The

the

stuff, and

After this

CALAMITY JANB 2ND.
Three-year-old Holstein Kriesian cow.

OWXeTbV OV>. RICK, CCRRIF.’s:CROS3INO. ONT. (SEE GOSSIP, PAGE 663.)

uish them in steamship cargo lots. Such steers 
ure here now in limited number, and two cents 
a pound less than Toronto prices is the rule.

the urgent need of relief for 
from unjust discrimination, 1 
condition ot freight rates for

on

As evidence of 
the Island farmer 
submit the actual 
live stock now prevailing.

September.

i
station on the P. E.

important cat-
iii—: ———lTaking Kensington, a 

Island Railroad, and center of an 
tie district, as the starting place for a car lot of 
eighteen bead of cattle, supposed weight; 20,00 
lbs., and shipped to the butcher at Hlalrfax the 
cost, is made on three separate snort hauls, 
reduced through rate being allowed .

ever, as 
of choice>,-T —»

—
’ •___ J among 

breeds or 
Knowledge

17
»,

Î
39 miles $13.00 
41 miles . 27.00 

116 miles 28.00

$68.00

1,200 miles. $70.00

Charlottetown to 
Pictou to Halifax

t
i

man
Shropshire man or a 
Cotsxvold man, it Is 
not t!o be asMumed 
that he is a narrow 

for the definite-

19fi

Guelph to Halifax, with same load

the most important Canadian sea 
„ort and city on the Atlantic coast. It is a gar- 
I .gon town with great fortifications isi the head
quarters for the North Atlantic British 
and requires an enormous quantity of butthers 

With such rates, and the absence of ove.y 
transferring stock from tram 

Intercolonial cars, both 
at Pointe du Chen6

Halifax is
man, 
ness
tion of his type de
pends on his being a 

student of breeds. The first qualification 
of a breeder, than, of pure-bred sheep *.s 
the capacity to incorporate and breed 
It is this property in the owner that gives to his 
fiock of shW what may be called character or 

The first thing noticeable in flocks 
is that they generally conform to a

PRIZEWINNERS of the concep-ABKRDBKN - ANGUS
At Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, 1902.

WKLWYN, A8SA.
I

BY F. J. COLLY KR,OWNED

this time, more care is necessary 
and a little more feed is required for both ewe 
and lamb, but the profits are higher on the Spe
cial article Higher prices still can be commanded 
at Easter for January and February lamhs. Th individuality.

^e'fed Surdon s" oreTfoJds. T^s branch of of pure-breds

meat.
needed facility for 
to boat and from boat to

for St. John, N. s,(K.k_f(N,()ing for the butcher
have the material to 

the best has been

I in the spring

t
not remarkable thaT 
is at a low ebb.
'roved by' sWiien^of £irem^m*lp cargoes

°n f,at nX!!™ Charlottetown! and others by Car- best be done with 
veil. Bros., each oft^tihe they^will' "take the

2*3 ",r
its meat» red b’'*e f , ,,0,,h'*n ' and both two keeping that is ca
CiXhtsiT ro^ bÎ'Tov produce abundantly. With pab e of profitable 
and six rowea Dancy i ,.CCPSS amrd obsta- extension around al-
-* aat° by most any

- “ r ,,»».

fa'rmers are some fartmers to
lambs at

1 That we
i

can

as

IIt j a

oH
cles
Gofvarnlment,
Department of Agriculture 
very considerable proportion of 
not engaged in the dairy busine «

deserve consideration as

It is a com-

our
an'd never will.

well as
buy up 
weaning time when 

plant ifulartd that such 
i he man with the milk cow. they are 

and cheap, run them 
rape art 1 grass 

until fall and then 
for a short

FRED C.. BOVYER
onKing’s County, P E. I.

load
time to finish them 
ft, is possible with 
such stock to wait 
for a favorable mar
ket between re
read or and 
for the stock is al
ways increasing in 
weight and improv
ing in

I am we,, ?£,"«. ,, , «00,,

was we”" Pleased with the book, ” Flowers, and way of mcroasmg 

How to Grow Them.” The new 
also well pleased with 

Thomasburg, tint.

Good Agents Wanted.
Farmers or farmers' sons who will undertake to 

represent the “Farmer's Advocate ’ at the fairs this 
fall, and secure new subscriptions. 
at once for terms, sample copies and outfit. State 
what fair or fairs, and the dates. Tt is a pleasure 

canvass for a paper that everybody likes. Try it.

April.

to
condition

grazing in
FLORA VI.

FiW-pH» I..I-.. and .bawfl.. ^

TllARRISON/OAlNFORD HALL, DARLINGTON. ENGLAND,
the fertility of the 
soil. and they con 

a great deal

subscribers are y
the ” Advocate.”

A ITARKTSON.
OWNF.p BY MR. GEO.
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plated in each feed lot to utilize the un 

which had passed through the cat- 
no feed except what they got 

The hogs did

—: were
x digested corn

tie. They reccivetl 
out of the droppings of tihe steers_ 
not make very good gams. In fact, the gams 
were so small that they were obliged to take out 
one half of them (ten) at the end of eight weeks 
llie Hosts were not in fit condition for market at 

conclusion of the experiment, thus were held 
marketed later. The gains made by 

is credited to their respective 
valuation of seven cents per

■ .-

'
the
over to be 
each lot of hogs 
lots of cattle at a
pound.

The final comparison may 
the accompanying table, showing weight, value, ex
pense and profit in each case.

It will be noticed that no allowance has been 
the labor involved in the feeding, the 

invested, nor the manure 
It mjust also 

but one experi-

be seen from

made for
interest on the money 
made by the cattle during the test, 
be remembered that this was
ment of its kind, and, although conducted on a 
large scale, conclusions must be carefully drawn 
The Iowa Station intend to continue this work, 
but in the meantime inferences can be drawn 
which may, in a measure, guide the feeder in the 
purchase or choice of foods for fattening steers

I
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6 331167 lbs.Iowa Feeding Experiment : Final Report.
5 521198 lbs.

The final report of the Iowa College feeding 
experiment, as outlined in the Farmer s Ad
vocate,” July 15th, has just been issued by 
Profs. Kennedy and Marshall. The object of this 
test, as previously explained, was to compare the •- 
relative flesh and fat producing power of the van 
ous stock foods upon the market when fed with 
a main ration of corn meal- Seven hum Ire 1 cat tie 

supplied by A. E. Cook, a wealthy feeder, of

14 971216 lbs.

were
Odebolt, and from that number 220 were selected 
to be divided into eleven uniform lots of twenty 
each.. The animals were of just fair quality, 
hardly up to the average of those fed in the 
State, and at the time of selection were on about 
half a grain ration and had access to the stalk 
fields. Each lot contained one grade Hereford, 
four grade Angus, and fifteen grade Shorthorns. 
They were assigned to the various yards, and put 

preliminary feed for a period of three weeks
For

on a
before the regular feed test commenced, 
grain, at the beginning, snapped corn 
cob) was fed, followed by shelleti coin, then corn 
and-cob meal, while com meal was used during 
the last few weeks. For roughage wheat straw 
was used throughout the entire period, which 

lasted ninety-four days.
The amount of fodder supplied was gradually 

increased from the beginning, and not until five 
weeks had elapsed were the cattle receOving full 
feed. In every lot, the quantity of rorn meal con
sumed during the latter stages of 
amounted to twenty-four pounds per day, 
amount which Canadian feeders would consider 
extravagant. The 
condirnentai foods were allowed to stay what 
quantity of their preparation should be supplied 
This was found to be from 1-10 to 1-7 pound

(corn in

: ilââ

fVoding
an

three companies supplying

FARM SCENE, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

13 091201 lbs.

Work at the Fairs.
Energetic farmers and farmers 

bine pleasure with profit by taking new subscriptions 
to the “Farmer's Advocate ” at the fall fairs. We 
want a good representative at every fair. Write 
for terms. outfit and sample copies. Mention the 
dates and the fairs at which you want to work 
You will represent the best agricultural paper 
published.

sons can com-

FARLIAMKNT BUILDINGS, TORONTO.

EBE«ïîtfHs
farm in Iowa as possible. Vi, . • ISAIAH SHAW.

At the beginning of the experiment, twenty the Advocate. ISAIAH
good barrow pigs, averaging 142 pounds each. Berwtck, N. S.

ONTARIO •

well-defined type. His fiock requires special treat
ment. The recognition of distinct breeds implies 
that certain pains have been taken to embody a 
fixed combination of properties and markings m a 
single animal. The animal is thus a special 
product that stands for considerable care and ark 
This implies similar care and art to preserve on 
perpetuate these prdperties. Pure-bred stock is 
frequently a disappointment to beginners because, 
from want of experience, they do not rise to the 
need for special treatment. It can scarcely be 
justly said that highly-improved stock is weak 
stock, but, rather, that compared with the 
improved animal it has farther to fall if subjected 
to hard treatment, and so its deterioration is 
very noticeable. It is the product of a special set 
of conditions that make it an entirely different 
animal from its ancestor.

Faithful adherence to a well-understood type, 
and generous but rational feeding and care, are 
synonymous with high rewards in sheepkeeping 
This class of sheep husbandry entitles its patrons

Their in-

age

ooto
tJ
©E

£

© cun-
& 3Z*
Ü) x
E « 2ë

$14 49

14 85
1244 lbs.

1295 lbs.
17 991321 lbs.

to be regarded as public benefactors, 
fluence cannot be measured in dollars and cents, 
but if there are any dollars and cents going in 
the business they get them.

17 601277 lbs.
12 161265 lbs.
15 361258 lbs.

1012 lbs.

1082 lbs.

1075 lbs.

1025 lbs.

1075 lbs.

1062 lbs.

1015 lbs.

1016 lbs.

1030 lbs.

1053 lbs.

m

$7 45 $ 92 68 $1 86 $3 85 $ 94 54

3 85 98 747 50 97 12 1 62

7 65 100 06 jl 33 3 85 101 39

7 60 97 05 1 57 3 85 98 62

7 40 93 61 1 52 3 85 95 13

7 60 95 61 1 89 3 85 97 50

7 40 88 87 1 52 3 85 90 39

7 20 84 02 1 83 3 85 85 85

83 86 1 39 3 85 85 257 00

7 55 94 07 2 47 3 85 96 54

Number of IjOt.

I. Com......................................................

II. Corn and Oil Meal .

IV. Corn and Buffalo Gluten Meal 

V. Com and Buffalo Gluten Feed.. 

VI. Com and Germ Oil Meal 

VII. Corn and Dried Blood 

VIII. Com and Iowa Food

IX. Com and International Food 

X. Com and Standard Food

XI. Corn and Grass

u.

2 •• • '• V- - • .
£*. '■ v %. . ;■ • : •

.s
mmy'fr K' . s■sli&eal

p.
1* 5=

s
s
p © Ê-8

Ils ÿ

$52 10 $24 10 

54 10 25 94

53 75 25 80

51 25 25 92

53 75 25 37

53 10 25 19

50 75 22 70

50 80 21 87

51 50 24 38

52 65 25 07
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The Tattooing Machine.
Often among breeders of pure-bred registered 

animals, no little difficulty is experienced in so 
marking the individual as to insure its identity 
at any future date. In the Northwest on the 
range, where danger of 
practically unremovable or ineffaceable and easily 
discernible mark necessary, the branding iron does 
the work, but even this, which frequently leaves 
an unsightly and disfiguring scar, fails to serve 
every purpose, since it indicates the owner rather 
than particularly identifies the animal.

The tag and button devices commonly used in 
the ear are usually a source of annoyance, due to 
the aptitude they display for attaching themselves 
to everything they may be brushed against.

Various live-stock, associations have devised at 
one time or another various more or less in
genious and less or more satisfactory devices to 

identification, but nearly all are open to

straying renders some

ensure
the objection that for one reason or another they 
fail in a short time to serve the end in view.

The method open to the fewest objections, 
where it can be used, and one that has been 
adopted by certain breeders' associations, and 
which is practiced by many breeders of various 

of live stock in Great Britain, is the 
tattooing of characters in the ear. The opera
tion is simple and practically painless. The 
mark is legible and fairly durable. But unless .
some white fluid for use in tattooing black-skinned know the value of Sheep on a 
animals is available this method would be useless are a ferions menace to our sheep-raising 
for certain breeds of cattle and swine. ciustry, no well-informed person will deny. H**»-

instrument used is simple and easily ( <>f famicrs are without a representative of
tô U» ovin. „.b. o„

no restriction has been placed upon tne nunwxn 
that may be kept in a comjaifun- 

the agricultural

TATTOO MARKS.
classes Sheep or Dogs, Which Î

the mind of many who 
farm. That dogs

This is a question in

The
manipulated. It consists, as 
a pair of pincers or forceps so 
permit of changing the marking teeth or stamps. 
With the forceps come two or more sets of num
bers from 1 to 0. These may be arranged into 
many combinations, and so serve, when tattooed 
on the ear, to effectually distinguish the individ
ual. Besides figures, letters may be secured, and 
so /initials or whole words tattooed. The tattoo
ing! process is simple. The ear of the anima 
should be thoroughly cleansed. India ink should 
then be applied with a brush to the hairless or 
inner side of the ear, so as to cover the surface 
where it is desired the characters should appear. 
The jaws of the forceps being so placed on the 
ear as to bring the piercing device over the ink, 
a sufficient pressure should be exerted to cause 
the points to pierce the epidermis and true skin but 
not the cartilage of the ear. The ink should then 
lie rubbed into the punctures, although, 
speaking, the mere piercing operation drives 
enough coloring matter into the skin to leave a

g° Th^wound soon heals, and a mark that can
not be easily removed or tampered with >s left. 
The above cut, from an actual photograp ■ ® 
ing the letters C. E. F . will indicate quite clearly 
the appearance of the tattoo marks.

The machines most commonly used are m - 
factured by Messrs. Krohne & ‘^ma™cl'2L 
St., Manchester Square, London, W., . g

of howling ours
itv. \Mhy law-makers, and even

should be interested, have not 
understanding of the sit- 

“ Farm-

classes whotattooing punch.
awakened to a better

.nation is still a mystery. For years the 
er a Advocate has been pointing out the need of 
action in this matter, with but little response.

the world, unless it be Britain 
adapted to sheep-raising than 

been attested time and again 
„n'l elsewhere, and to

Representatives Required.
We want a good representative —farmer or

Canada thisfarmers son—at every fall fair in 
season to secure new subscriptions for the “Farmer s 
Advocate," the great agricultural paper of the Do- 

Write us for terms, outfit and sample 
State at what fair or fairs you can repre-

No country in
herself, is better 
Canada. IViis has 
at international shows 
have the production of an important class of ivo 
stock so endangered at a time when farm animals 

bringing such remunerative prices

minion, 
copies.
sent us, and the dates. It is easy to canvass for a of all kinds are

inconsiderable matter.popular paper. is no
Sheep occupy a position on the farm whichino 

other stock can replace They are 
inexpensive to keep ; little feed i« r«quired in 
summer and but little care in winter™ _
weeds are nipped to the crown and forever van 
,sh from their ieeding-gi oomd ; grass is eaten 
which no other animals desire, and the 
x heir winter biill-ot-tare is often without a sell 
mr price. Few farmers but would enjoy æeing a 
flak of these harmless creatures within the limits

A Beautiful Bible.
1 wish to thank you for the beautiful and useful 

Bible It is far beyond what 1 expected it would be 
Wishing you every success, and thanking you 
again for your promptness and J “N

Lincoln Co., Ont. CHAS. McGLASHAN.
work this fall 

C. McG.
P s.—I hope to do some more 

for you.
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MAIN STREET, WIMN1TEU
statute labor, and also an additional expenditure 
of money equalling, as a g-neial thing, a dollar 
of cash for each day of statute labor, was a sort 
of con^pound system which was difficult to con

tint tiic two expenditures were not being 
united, and could seldom to advantage be proper
ly connected, that in consequence the forces at 
work were divided, that the money and labor 

being scattered to such an extent that it 
almost hopeless to expect work of a finished 

or substantial character. It was cleai ly seen, in 
many sections, that men under the stabute-labor 
system performed their work faitlifully and well, 
that much interest was taken in Uie proper main
tenance

FARM.of their farm, but cannot. Dogs there may be 
that are valuable and perhaps worth their keep, 
but such appear to bo scarce. People have so

to seeing his canine 
majesty on the door-mat or upon the lawn, that 
they have learned to think him a necessity. Some 
keep him to assist in handling stock, and where a 
well-trained collie oin be employed, no objection 
can bo ofioicd. 
of the tribe only to announce the presence of a 
stranger within their gates. Two anti sometimes 

half-starved specimens may be fourni on hun
dreds of farms or village lots, for the existence 
of which no excuse can be given. 'I he havoc that 
has been wrought by those mongrels ncod not bo 
discussed ; they arc known with sorrow to many 
sheep-owners. The best means to remedy the 
difficulty is what concerns progressive men most 

Some years ago the Ontario Government gave 
the municipalities power to pass by-laws taxing 
all dogs within their jurisdiction In taking ad
vantage of this, few township councils have set 
the rate sufficiently high to cause any restriction 
in the number of ours to be found It has been 
suggested, and we believe wisely, that the rate 
should be at least two dollars for dogs and five 
for bitches. This would fond to so diminish the 
latter that a groat falling off in the number of 
both classes would soon take place In connec
tion with the Ontario law as it at present exists, 
it is, perhryis, not generally known that where 
sheep or lambs are killed or in lured by dogs the 

of which is unknown, the municipality be 
damages to two-thirds the

■ ;
Road Reform iu Ontario*accustomed themselves ! rol ,

About twenty-five per cent, of the older mu
nicipalities in Ontario have changed their sta
tute labor either by abolishing the system or com
muting the labor into a money tax. '1 he preju
dice which formerly existed against in any way 
reforming the system has grown into a strong 
feeling of sympathy towards any reform that will 
bring about better results without imposing ad
ditional outlay. The objection at first made to 
the agitation was not so much an opposition to 
reformed methods as it was to a criticism of the 

in which the work had been performed.

were
wasOthers harbor a useless member

more

of tlieir section or beat, while in other 
the greatest indifferenceparts of the township 

revailed, much of tho labor was not expended, 
and in other instances so much carelessness ex- 

that even the work performed was of little 
consequence. l'eople i ngaged in keeping up 
their own piece of road had reached the conclu- 
s'.on that they had nothing to do with other sec 
lions, and its a matter of fact they possessed 
lit tie knowledge of the nature or extent of the 
expenditure in their township, 
thought that the other seel ions were of about as 
much importance to them as their own, and, as a 
matter of municipal economy, it was their duty 
to see that in every section due importance was 
attached to the work and every 'lay and every 
dollar spent should be spent to the best advan
tage.

manner
and uhe amount of work produced by the ex
penditure. This was looked upon -os being a con
demnation of the work generally performed, 
not only at the present time, but in the past, 
during tho construction of pioneer roads 
people became more familiar with the criticism 
offered, it was readily seen that the agitation 

in the public good. Money was being ex

isted

As the

They rarely
was

*■'

To get the people to r.nde’. stand that the 
movement was one In their avor, rather thanowner

comes liable for 
amount sustained. Dogs, too, other than those 
belonging to adjacent lots, if found roaming un
attended on any farm where sheep are kept, may 
be shot by the owner of the said farm, without 
any liability for damage: The rigorous enforce
ment of these semi-protective measures would do 
mhich to improve existing conditions However, 
a great awakening is needed Repeated com 
plaints have been reaching us lately from I*, h 
1., Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, as well as 
other Provinces. The sheep industry is an impor 
tant one to producing young Canada. The prowl
ing hunters of the midnight hour arc claiming 
supremacy. Which arc we to have ?

antagonistic to their interests, one of economy, 
rather than of greater expenditure; that modern 
implements and labor-saving machinery were just 
ns necessary on l he public highway as on the 
farm; that organization, sy; Lein, ca> eful.y-ipre- 
pared plans and specifications wcie as essential 
in the building of roads as in the building of 
any other structures or works; that careful su- 
perv ision and proper direction of the forces em
ployed were of importance, was possibly the 
most difficult task in connection with the work 
of road reform.

In most of the townships where changes have 
been made, they have been of the niosit revolu
tionary character, and arc about as complete as 
is necessary for 1 he work in hand. The by-law 
of the Township of Pelham, which was most 
Carefully prepared, a copy of which I enclose you. 
is one which has been very much used as a stand
ard In the remainder of the townships where the 
o'd system has not linn entirely changed, it has 
in a great many ways 1 een modified. The number 
of pathmasti rs has hei n reduced, thus concentrat
ing to a greater extent the expenditure ; modern 
mplements arc employed and are being wor'ked 
under the management of a commissioner ap
pointed by the covncil 'Ihc money raised hy gen
eral tax is used for operating machinery, such os

Li

2

CHKVKLKY EMPEROR.
Yearling Southdown ram Kirst prize and champion. Royal 

Show, 19112.
OWNED BY VOL. M CAl.MONT. M 1‘.

AdWe are well pleased with the 1 Farmer's 
vocale ” Although we live in town, the paper is 
always a welcome visitor to our home We con
sider it all >uid more than it has been ropre anted 
to be Since wo placed our advertisement in it 
six months ago, we have had ready sale for our 
stock. It is not only valuable as an advertising 
medium, but is also full of valuable information 
for the farmer and of wholesome reading for the 
family whether living on the farm or in town or 
city \Y. J. SHF AN & CO.

Owen Sound, Ont.

pended and laboi performed in producing work 
of such a temporary character as to be lost sight 
of in a few weeks, only to be repeated almost 
annually. It was made manifest that the roads 
of the country were not being maintained hy 
statute labor only, but that the people, in addi 
tion, were subscribing very large amounts of 
money and that our roads were not b.v any means 
improving in a manner consistent with this out 
lay. It became apparent that the present system 
of roadmaking, embodying an expenditure of
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this small matter. By the cxei ci;c of a little

r-r
as po slide, and drills for roots and murks for coin 
i owa can easily be made so that it is a positive 
pleasure to look at them. No extra labor te 
required, rather labor is saved, it te a gain m 
every way, and besides there is the stimulus U> 
the worker, whether hired man or farmer, wniflh 
work well done brings.

1 he appearance of many farms, fine enough m 
other respects, is spoiled by weeds. Mow often 
are we grieved to see graiâ crops ®noth«red 
with mustard or overtopped by thist es ? Wiia 
oats wave their plumes on high, and wnat 
should be hoed crops are merely breeding grounds 
of foul seeds, it may be impossible to keep a

to have it fairly

care
1 he fundamental 

principles or road- 
m akin g are now be
ing embodied in the 
work oi neai ly e\ ery 
township, town and 
village. Lo mg 
str- U lies of properly 
constructed macadam 
and g rax el roads are 
to be foi nd in nwu'ly 
c\ ery rectir.n where 
roadmaking matai ial 
is available, and the 
people are becoming 
rapidly c, n\ ii ced that 
an entiiely different
method of financing place absolutely clean, but .lU1 n<u.
the road problem is clean, so that the presence o. ™£ihte
desirable. L< a r g d be noticed by paasera-by, is not only' pos.■
sums of money are but profitable, and we have, uiEtead of an eye^
now being .pent an sore, a sight good to look upon. « we object to 
nually in ti e repair ihe statement that it is a profitable Mi
and maintenance of costly process to keep w^ds in subjection, let^ ^
roads, and much of consider the question, W heie are t e ,
this-money isnot being than usually prosperous? " and we must a 
profitably expended, well-fanned, clean sections.
for the reason that it is a pleasure to note the great impro ®*

building roads nient that has been going on in the a«pearance 
ex tenth Vo Qf farmhouses and surroundings, lo our mmiu

excel in the air of

i

L
.LM&ïJ

we are 
h y

white heather. system of patchwork, tfiere is no place that can
Champion Shorthorn cow. Royal Show, England, 1901. rather than building yolid comfort a well-kept farm homestead.

property OK mr. j. DKANK Willis, bapton manor, wiltshirk. thcm jn a compro- vno very important respect, no house
graders for forming the road, rock crushers for . hensive and finishdd mumvev nd jJ naviV^p^mu^liroou^di^. “Stow i^por-
oropei ly pnm»aiing material, and in making corn- by a system of proper inspec on wh h 4 J . be judged from the fact that in
crete pipe foi small sluices and concrete aiti.es vide for their maintenance ynoc AMpBEfjL most pictures of factories or business houses the
n. large culverts, leaving the statute labor to be to get out of repair. • ' f Highways. surrounding houses aie not shown, but oftan
expended in the havi ng o. g a ei a-ly. Commissioner oi i g y ^ Ultir= U8 pictured trees and grounds that

modifications which have proven baVe no existence. The most commonBeautify the I arm. the attemp,t to beautify the home turn been the
planting of trees too thickly in front Wind 
breaks are all right at the side or burkofthe

but not in front. To remove a number of 
trees which obstruct the view and hWe the hmme 
is thus in many cases, the reform most needed, 
if the house is far from the road, an 
inahles, sitraight or winding, with «v<f8r«m 
hXes nearer the roadway, * ^£2^
entrance way. For omamcnttal hedge 
nothing can equal the common cedar. In most 
places they can be got for the work 
digging Hedges can be used to a limited ex 
u51 about the house; for instance, in seParatmg 
the flower from the vegetable garden. Of^oo
every farmer should have both. We are noi 

we really mean it. Sari it is that ones 
sincerity in giving such advice should sometimes 
rSi But lor k,ok , »k. n<UU»r «UI 
t omnare with a well-kept lawn. Such a lawn, 
with some handsome single trees, a «Jump^two 
oi flowering shrubs, also a ® é
some nicely shaped flower beds, is perhaps 
most telling thing in outside ornamentation.

it win he noticed that in the foregoing hints
Young Berkshire ^ ^ ^

plainly seen. The actual quality of butter m ^ f,nest and fastesrt,-g. owing of all. adso 
imnroved by being put up tins, but its selling ash cut„leaved buch, catalpa, etc. inore 
quality is. This not because the j majority ^are ^ of fruit trees for ornament than
fools but because we all, rail a . jg generally done. «
like a thing better if it looks well- *or “?fh the U is well to have a weH-hiid-out pla» tar
who would give as much for a chicken with «he of a house, but no design, however
pkin torn in places and with pinfeathers half Z'. Ju make up for the lack of care =the S^t 5 
^riSe^taTonamwLSf that an article more pretentious the plan the worse the

that looks well, in comp&ri- 
with one that does not, 

worth more to

a n
In

These are
beneficial and are steps leading to a more 

A move careful inspection of the
very
complete change. , .
work is being generally marie, a greater study is 
bestowed on the expend.Lure, and the people lmd 
in the work a subject of much interest and un

BY THOMAS BATV.
In preparing goods for sale, muchJmporWe

is given lo having them put up . ..
ive form. How nice the pound prints of butter 
sent out from a creamery look, each one done UP

house.

portance.
Possibly one of tlie most encouraging features 

noticeable during the past few years is the fact 
that all meetings now being held for the puipose 
of considering the expenditure are called *>y *e 
municipal authorities, and are as largely at 
tended as possible by the people of the neighboi 
Ivood The warmest reception is extended to Uie 
advocate, the very closest attention is given to 
everything said. All questions asked are asked 
lor the express purpose of getting at the be 
way of doing the work, in the cheap es tan 
easiest and at the same time the most subat“£ 
tial finished, and lasting manner ihe expendi
ture is now in the hands of the municipal coaii- 
cillois and is receiving the best and ®
ful consideration. Permanency and durability aie 
sought, and the most needCul work is hrsit under 

taken.

-

m
m -

—*•- '&£:-Z+z
While much has been done along the lines of 

instruction, much remains to Le done. An annual 
meeting should be field in every municipality.for 
the purpose of talking over the question of road
making. at which the season s work shoeld be 
majiptd out. This meeting should be attended 

ratepayer, and no other question should 
considered. Detailed state- 

work in the township and the
ny every
at this meeting be 
meats of all the

^trASSS  ̂A
,s operating in ten counties, and has constructed 
«J stretehes of ideal roads, which serve as an 
object lesson to the people in the ™^ 
districts. The outfit consists of ^k cruslw 
road graders, steam roller, and all such tools 
and implements as are neeessarv for do mg good 
work Each machine is attended by a man ex- 
oenenced in its use. An expert in the manipu
lation of concrete goes over the ground in ad
vance of the train, and at gravel pits in eroiy 
township, by mixture of cement and gravel,d^i 
..factures samples of concrete pipe, 
ample arch culvert, showing to the lo al a. 
it^ exactly how the work is ^ termed and 
wh..t it costs During his visit lie Iul'y a

two local men in the art of making in a 
simple way substantial and durable culverts 
'this train commenced its work in June, 1901, 

x^s constantly engaged during the whole 
season The demand for its continuance was so 
great that it comanenced oi«erations as car v 
s«ison as the weather would permit, and has a 
by gone into a number oi — “du£^
<>»“ “ 'St £o»'iîfi£>“™cô.?r«e0 ,.a,t ,™»t
riCpr^b,* Th,™ ,r« many mn-lolpaHUea w - 

of the Province betterment of certain Many
anxious to unde-take prepared to furnish a
stretches of road They • use 0f such appearance
material, but are unfami iar nro^iding it. The place can
machinery, and are le ‘ disposal, that fields are
Should one of these outfite _ showing to without gores,

would readily take advantage of . S d straight and the fence sides
----  whole community how ea^y' ^^ their free from weeds and bushes
perfectly implements of this kj^ P lts SoTne places are very uns,ght-
work, and how much more substant &1 th lack Qf attention to

son
is not only 
sell, but more to keepr-is, m 
fact, better value—and that 
this applies to farms as much 

most kinds of property 
Not long ago we saw a farm 

fairly good buildings, 
solid, sensible new 
around it there 

bush or

as to

with
the house a 
brick, but

not a tree or
except

of wild chamomile or 
;t is called by

w as 
flower, if somewe

one or Punches
tory weed, as 
some, while there roamed at 
will in the yard about the 
house a number of pigs T° 

that such a place could 
increased $500 in value at 

of less than half that 
would be making a 

indeed

say
b"
a cost

mild statement 
of the things by which 

be improved in 
cost but

be laid out so 
even-sized and 

the

farm can little

fences FK.08BTTA TKAKE.
they
the

bked and owned

are
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So much has been written in past years on 
•silo filling,” that those who have been in

terested in the subject will have but little bo 
learn. There may be others, however, who have 
not had a silo or been reading the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate,” until this year, who are anxious bo 
see the question discussed. To these this article 
is dedicated.

As corn is the chief and, in fact, the only 
plant used to any considerable extent in this 
country for silage, the exact time at which it 
should be cut has envolve.l some controversy, 
both on the part of scientists and practical farm
ers. Until recently, the consensus of opinion has 
generally been in favor of cutting in the late 
milk or dough stage, hut cither by accident or 
experiment, good feeders have found that when it 
was allbwed to reach such a stage of ripeness that 
ears may be removed for seed the most satis
factory results are obtained. It has been pointed 
out that at that period of ensliloing, as com
pared with the former, the ears of corn have a 
higher feeding value owing to their greater ma
turity, and that the stalks and leaves contain a

hence there Is anlower percentage of water ; 
absence of that excess of acid so objectionable in 

In certain northern districts, the fear of 
to begin cutting before corn 

believing as they do
that freezing lessens to a large extent its 
fulness. This, in a measure, is time, but not to 
the degree generally believed. "Where the com is 
cut soon after freezing takes place little loss is 
sustained, and when the advantages to be gained 

considered, it is better to risk a low temper-

silage
frosrt causes some 
lias sufficiently ripened

use-

are
ature in the hope of securing a riper corn.

Tho different methods in vogue for cutting 
corn appear to vary with different localities. 
Many who grow limited areas still use the hooK 
mid cut by hand. Others have a low sled or 

oitiher side of which is firmly fastened,boat, Upon
in a slanting position, an old crosscut staxv 
with the back extending outward and sharpened 
for cutting. The end of this saw extends a foot 
or so from the boat, and is Supported by a 
heavy bar of wood This apparatus, which is 
prolHjlled by one horse, is built just wide enoug i 
to catch two rows : upon it stand two men, who 
take the stalks as they fall, and ns an armful has 

the horse Is stopped and the bundles are 
This process is, of course, slow ns 
tli a good corn binder, and where a 
miners can co-operate or each hnxe

binder

been cut 
laid down.
compared
number of 
tnougli co 
profitable.

to make the purchase of a 
» latter is much more satisfactory.

MARKET SLIP —LOW WATER

things are neglected. That is where most of us 
fail. One thing in which we are much behind our 
neighbors of the Eastern States is in the use of 
paint. How many houses there are which have 
been painted but once, when they were built, and 
have been dingy and weatherworn for a genera
tion ? It is different on the other side It is no 
uncommon thing there to see a frame house 60 
or 70 years old looking almost new, so well has 
it been painted. Farmers can do their own out
side painting if tlhey try, and the phrase ” fresh 
as paint ” shows the improvement in appearance 
that would be effected.

The Silo : When and How to Fill It.

mmmSm
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Camera Competition.
” Farmer's Advocate ” con 

competition, which proved de
Last year the

IS ducted a camera 
cidedly popular. Thr large number of amateur 
photographers who sent in samples of theii work 

artistic excellence of the photographs 
indicated in a surprising degree the progress that 
has been made in that direction, 
photos were quite equal in artistic excellence and 
execution to the w'ork of professionals, the Sub
jects selected showing great variety and interest.

the results, that we have

S-S v

and the

Many of th ;

— ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.

In hauling to the silo the practice envolving So encouraging were 
the least labor will be most economical. The decided to announce another competition open to 
ordinary farm wagon with the reach taken oiut amateurs, and to offler much larger prizes than 
and heavy sills of considerable length placed we did in the competition of 1901. We now offer 
under the axels and extending from hind to front ej ht prizes, as follows : 1st, ?10 ; 2nd, 
wheels, and having a platform built thereon, as h t|
shown in accompanying out, makes a handy truck <*rd. $5 , 4th, $3 , 5th. ?- . 6th, *1 . -th, ,t .

which to load and haul the corn to tho

$7 ,

and 8th, $1 ; for the best photographs of country 
homes, individual animals or groups, gardens, 
field scenes, orchards or fruit trees, 
scenery or anything of that nature, subject to the 
subjoined rules :

All photographs must not be less than 4x5 
inches in size, mounted, and be the work of 
amateurs.

All photographs must be clear and distinct in 
detail and well finished.

They must leach the ” Farmer's Advocate 
office, London, Ont , not later than October 1st. 
1902. ■

The name of the conque ting photographer and 
post-office address, and the name and location oi 
the scene, must be marked on the bank of eacli

upon
silo.

In cutting corn the exact length desirable 
still remains a matter of opinion, but, all things 
considered, about an inch long seems to be pref-

bits of

TX"___nV----

'd [khoto.
Any person comixiting is at liberty to send 

more than one photograph if desired, but only 
one prize will be awarded to the same individual 

All the prizewinniing photographs will become 
the property of the “ Farmer's Advocate ” for

'S:

If cut longer it does not pack so firmly 
i.i the silo, consequently does not keep quite so 
well, and a higher percentage is apt to be re
fused by stock. It certainly should not be long- the purpose of illustration AVe reserve the right 
er than an inch. The practice of shredding (tear- to purchase, at 25 cents or 35 c nt.s each, ac
mg in fine shreds, efficient machines for which are cording to size, any photographs that do not win

the market) instead of cutting is gaining in a prize 
favor in some localities. Although we cannot No photograph is eligible to competition from
speak from experience, there is, doubtless, much which an engraving has previously he n made,
to be said in its favor and photographs must be the work of com-

The way in which the cut corn is elevated to petitors

crab lc

I
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i
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NORTH-WEST ARM, HALIFAX HARBOR.
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sik> matters but little—either carriers or
blowers aie .....
latter—tout the corn should be mad- to fall near 
the center, and better quality of silage will be 
assured if a man be stationed inside to keep the 
mass well mixed end tramped The slower the 
silo is filled the more tons can be stored therein. 
Some follow the practice of filling and allowing 
to settle for a week, and afterwards filling again 
Tne chief objection to this is that there is apt to be 
a layer on the tap of the first lot Spoiled through 
fermentation. In any case a second filling will be 

unless considerable time has been spent

the

’ i 1ji .

JB Æ ~m*
* ■ -T

1 || tir.i 1 ' ■
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satisfactory, and many prefer the

V
:>.

K

m-cossary 
in the operation.

Since siloing was
been said regarding the proper cover for the silo. 
A heavy cotton cloth well oiled has been recom
mended and used with fair results. This cloth is 
useftil as a covering even while the silage is being 
fed A much commoner practice is to place about 
a foot deep oi chaff or cut straw over the corn ; 
on this may be spgead a few handfuls of barley, 

well moistened with water.

first introduced much has

and the entire mass 
Where this is done the surface soon becomes im
penetrable to air, and fermentation in the upper 
layers of silage ceases.
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v quitocs, which are given in full, with engraved il
lustrations, in on excellent bulletin. No. 155 of 
Farmers' Bulletins of the I S Department of 
Agriculture, by Frofessor 1,. O. Howard. Ento
mologist, we commend what arc set forth ns the 
most practical measures to be taken to prevent 
malaria, which are the draining or filling up with 
earth of swampy or low-lying places where pools 
are liable to form ; the covering of the surface 
of pools with a thin film of kerosene oil, and the 
use of screen doors and windows, together with 
a thorough search of the house for mosquitoes 
that have found entrance, and their destruction, 
which may be facilitated by burning a small 
amount of insect powder (pyrethrum) upon a tin 
dish cover. Persons wishing to avoid malaria 
should not sit out of doors exposed to the bites 
of mosquitoes at night, and those having malaria 
should be carefully screened at night to prevent

jk l 'JL

ct. v.
Two-year-old Shorthorn bull; winner of the championship at them from being bitten by' mosquitoes, which, he- 

the ltoyal Counties Show, England, 1902. coming thjus infected, would become potential
property ok MK. j. dkank wiLLis, bapton manor, Wiltshire. carriers of the disease. Such patients, system- 

. - —— . _ . , , , atically treated with quinine, the dose being al-
Healtn on tno farm Affipctfd by lnFOC'S. ways given at the beginning of the chill, will soon

be rid of the disease. The time of dose is impor
tant, and the reasons for the time has been 
abundantly proven by the study of the life of the 

exposed, prominent among which are malaria and parasite in the blood cells.
TO PREVENT TYPHOID FEVER —The com-

HIBISCUS or GLAMIS 3*791.
Abordeen-Angus heifer; first prize and reserve champion. 

Royal Show, Carlisle, 1902.
PROPERTY OK KARL OK STRATHMORE.

The remedy is plain. It consists of proper care 
of excreta, the destruction of flies, and the use of 
screen doors and screens for windows when raised, 
which are not expensive and can be purchased 
ready-made, or may. perhaps, be more cheaply 
home-made by a reasonably handy man. Where 
the old-fashioned box privy is yet in use, care 
should be observed to use disinfectants freely and 
often, fresh lime being the most convenient, and 
to have it cleaned out occasionally and the con
tents deeply buried and covered with lime. Where 
a good earth closet is in operation, and where, in 
case of illness, the excreta of patients are prompt
ly disinfected by the use of» lime or solution of 
copper sulphate (bluestone), both of which are 
cheap and easily applied, flies breeding in the 
neighborhood will have practically no opportunity 
to become contaminated with typhoid germs. 
Horse manure, however, should also be attended 
to by being removed, if not daily, at least once a 
week, and placed in a pit or treated to liberal ap
plications of lime. Neglect of these simple and 
easily practicable precautions is little short of 
criminal, and in many cases is doubtless the 
cause of much illness, suffering and expense, and 
the sacrifice of valuable lives, bringing grief and 
sorrow to the inmates of the home and breaking 
ties which might have grown and strengthened 
with mutual benefit in the passing of 1 year». 
People are apt to seek to
with the view that all such instances of the re
moval of their friends are dispensations of 
Providence, but in all seriousness we believe it is 

house fly is believed to be the principal wiser to recognize that In this respect, as In all 
insect agent in the spread of this disease, and otberSi providence helps those who help themselves, 
this insect is especially abundant in farmhouses and tbat by doing our duty in so far as we know 
and other country houses in the vicinity of stables -t by attention to the laws of health and the 
in which horses are kept. The reason for this is principles of cleanliness, we may become co- 
that the preferred food of the larvæ of house flies workers woh Providence in the prolongation of 
is horse marjie. They are also attracted to and usefui lives and the maintenance of the happiness 
will lay the.r eggs In human excrement. Under 
favorable conditions they will breed, to some ex
tent, in this excrement. They swarm in kitchens 
and diningrooms where food supplies are ex- 

found commonly in box privies, 
distant from kitchens 

Therefore, with an abundance

Medical investigation of the causes of certain 
diseases to which country people arc especially

typhoid fever, appears to have traced the origin, or, 
rather, the transference, of these diseases from 
affected or unaffected persons to certain mosquitoes 
and the common house fly, malaria being carried 
by the former and typhoid by the latter. Malaria 
has been called by medical men a country disease,

■it being generally most prevalent in swampy 
regions or where there are side pools of still 
water in the vicinity of streams. Malaria in 
cities, as a rule, is found only with persons who 
have contracted it in the country or in the 
suburbs, although with cities having marshy 
places on their borders, a malarial belt may ex
ist, the extent of which depends upon the direc
tion and force of prevailing winds and especially 
of the night breezes. The old idea that malaria 
is caused by breathing the miasma of swamps, it 
is claimed, has been exploded, and it has been 
discovered that the disease is contracted only 
through the bites of mosquitoes of the genus 
Anopheles. The cause of malaria is the growth 
and development within the red blood cells of a 
very minute parasitic organism belonging to the 
lowest group of the animal kingdom—the group 
Protozoa, or one-celled animals, which includes 
those minute creatures known as Amoebas and 
others, and which live in the water or in damp 

inside the bodies of other ani- 
This parasite reproduces in

! v,

: Ui. .....

NOT LIKELY OF HILLHOUSK (4469).
Typical Ay .-shire bull ; winner of numerous first prizes and 

championships.
PROPERTY OK JAMBS HOWIE, HILLHOÜ8K, KILMARNOCK.

console themselves

monsands or moss, or
mais as parasites, 
the body by subdividing, eventually bursting the 
red blood cells and entering the blood serum
____  of spores. Broadly speaking, when the
blood of a human being is sucked into the srtom-

n&med, the 
sexual develop-

as a
mass

aoh of a mosquito of the genus 
malarial parasite undergoes a
ment and gives birth to a large number of 
minute spindle-shaped cells known as blasts,

next W^on bitten by the mosquito. If this per- which sometimes are not
son happens to be non-malarious, the malaria has a"dfl Jin^^ox [)rivy ncar_bv, Gr with excre- 
thus entered his system and °^e mental’deposits in the neighborhood, and with a

"h“h p.™* become ^n.alarlowg, ^ perhap, «»»»£* £ “JU&SSS2Ï

««5^,£**5S» —.....
^T'thïrthe'av^i reader will study the habits ^di^ase shodld no^^^ad Glasgow!'?» individual cases, and cold storage,
and description of the different varieties of mos- viOu&ls.

of home.

The Best ©olne.
•' Farmer's Advocate " is well worth the 

price that is charged for 
wrinkle is found between the red covers which can 
be put to practical use. It is the best farmer s 
paper going. SAMUEL WOOD.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

The
the same. Many aare
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MACHINE’ 1833’IIUBSKY
looking north.BARRINGTON 8TRBKT. HALIFAX Cormidk, the whole field could he cut without waft

ing till the swaths were bound.
awakened in reaping grain 

The

In all of the reaping contrivances, up to this 
time, the knives had the scissors motion. Like the 
construction of a pair of sheep^shears, the blades 
or cutting part moved out and in. Where the 

it worked fairly well, but in 
liable to choke.

From Sickles to Binders.
It is not likely that the sickle was the first 

implement used in cutting down gram but it is 
going far enough back to begin with. It was used grain was
from time immemorial, by all the great, heavy grain the knives were 
nations of antiquity. Egyptians Jews Baby
lonians and Chinese used the sickle m their har
vest fields, and from sculpture and paintings w. 
learn its shape was much the same as the reap
ing-hook of the present day, occasionally u s ed m 
cutting down corn. In the report of the Northmn 
berland (Eng ) Board of Agricu ture for 1798 
the secretary writes : “ Most of the grain is out 
with sickles, by women, seven

bind after them, generally reap two acr^s 
Oats and barley are sometimes mown, 

generally reaped, according to the

A great interest was
by machinery, at the World’s Fair of 1851. 
two most popular American reapers, the McCor
mick and Hussey, were sent over to England for 
exhibition and triai.-After being thoroughly ex
amined in Hyde Fn-k, they were tested under the 
auspices of the Royal Agricultural Society of 
England, on crops of grain in different parts of 
the country. At the close, the preference and Ex
hibition medal were given to the McCormick, but 
Mr Hussey was not satisfied, and at a subsequent 
trial by the Cleveland Agricultural Society, the 
decision was given in favor of the Hussey reaper, 
Garrett-Crosskill and all leading implement mak- 

adopted Husseys, and great numbers of them 
In the meantime the Bell reap-

thin,

But the reciprocal or shuttle motion of the 
knives was beginning to occupy the invent- ve 
mind, and not to a mechanic or a farmer, but to 
a minister of the gospel, belongs the honor of 

tructing the first really serviceable horse reap
ing machine, when in 1826 the Rev Patir.ck Bell 
parish minister of Carmylie, in Scotland, brought 
out the celebrated " Bell ” reaper, that cut the 
grain on the very same principle as our own 
mowers and binders of the present, m 1829 .t 
was tested in a field of grain at P°™e, m £or- 
farshire, in the presence of about 50 practica 
farmers, who were all highly pleased, and ffigned 
a document that the machine, with one horse, cut 
down a breadth of five feat at the rate of one acre 
per hour, and did it well, keeping from 6 to 8 
persons binding the grain. The Highland Society 
awarded Mr Bell $250 of a premium. In the Bell 
machine, the horses went behind and pushed the 
machine, laying the grain off in a swath. Sever
al Bell machines were used in the Carse of Cow
rie, and at least four were shipped to America, 
and gave pointers to American inventors.

who in her youth followed the Bell 
5 other young women, lifting

cons

of whom, with a
man to ers

were turned out. 
er had been greatly improved and those manu
factured by Crosskill were chiefly used and con
tinued till superseded by others of superior work-

per day. 
but are more
practice in Scotland.’ .

Homer, celebrating in song the Siege of Troy, 
1194 B. C., speaks of the well-to-do farmer as na 
ing fields

ing.
At the Paris Exposition of 1855, models of all 

the best French, American and English machines 
were tested in the grain fields of Trappes. Many 
claimed the prize, but the officials awarded the 
medal to McCormick, of Chicago, and the first- 
class silver medal to J. H. Manny, of Freeport. 
Illinois The Emperor Napoleon was so highly 
pleased with the McCormick machine that he pur
chased it.

In the same year, Seymour & Morgan's single 
reaper (hand rake) was introduced into Canada 
and did good work on smooth ground. At tne 
Provincial Exhibition in Kingston in 18o6, it

- Crowded with corn in which the reapers toiled 
Each with a sharp-toothed sickle in his han

have of theThe first historical mention we 
sickle is in Dealt. XVI., 9 “ From such time as
thou beginnest to put the sickle to the corn 
Here it is spoken of as a well-known lmplemen , 
brought from Egypt, or reaching back to the days 
of Abraham. An improvement was made on tiemm'MMmM 'mms=h===
the left, aided by a crooked stick a smart blow fearing they would all lie murdere 
would bring around enough to m ke a sheaf A 
good hand could take down half an acre a 'lay. 
and the p-ice ranged from $2.50 bo $4.50 per

A woman

- - çpWj
,

■aCIpiiny A. D. 70, describes the first mechanical 
reaping machine we have any account of. He 
savs “In the extensive nelds in the lowlands of 
Gaul, vans of large size with projecting teeth on 
the edge nre driven on two wheels through the 
standing corn by an ox 
sition. In this manner the cars are 
fall into the van.” The conception in the con-

' HI
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BELL MACHINE, 1828.

-of this rude Gallic machine seems tosrtruction
be continued in the IX-ering Header of the present 
day, driven by four horses, accompanied by a 
into which the heads of the grain are received as 
they are elevated from the reaper. But the first 
reaping invention of any historical importance in 
recent times was made in 1785. by Capel U>ft, 
and was immediately improved on. and m 181-, 
tiie Dalkeith Farmers’ Club, to stimulate genius, 
offered a premium for the best serviceable leaping 
machine The prize was taken by Mr. Smith of 
Deanstow, but another was brought out in 1. 1 > 
The names of several inventors occur about this 
time, among whom may lie mentioned Mr. Mann, 
of WigtonshLre Mr. Ogle, of Remington. Eng . 
and Mr Scott, of Ormiston.

van

LUNCH *18 NOW READY.

a

ft■jMipiifi
lit

FOUNDED 1866
FARMER’S ADVOCATE,THE , . ooo „ self-reaper wan invented by Mr.

S Jmielson ' of Banbury Eng., and is reported to 
hamueison, oi i cutting 14 acres per day.have been capable ■cutting ^ a ^ u
This machine ld be set to throw off the
r or rod. on on. o. Ur.
sheaf. The an was the invention of
mThusSv of a manual delivery reaper, patented 
1Th,r was followed in 1834 by the Me

in 1833. I»1» delivery reaper, laying theCormidk mechanical del. e y but
° dmhv n.cans of a sort of Atthimddoan 
and t>,y the Hussey and McCormick ma- 

BOU’ w ”op*tar. In th. Hussey. t»o 
lifted before the next round 

drawback. In the Mc-
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flee boom in pure-bred stock, 
be rondo in the business by

Altogether, there is n 
and plenty of money can 
those who know how it's done.

Patterson taking workers ; Mr. George Nixon, Mitchell, Ont., who got 
a horse with a prizewinning record and a lot of breerl-

took first prize as a reaper; 
first prize as a combined reaper and mower.

in 1858, the Marsh Harvester appeared, laying ing in him, from. Mr. Picken ; and last, but certainly 
the foundation Of the great Peering firm of har- in no sense least, our old friend, Mr. Oswald Sorb.v, 
vest machinery. In this machine, a man stood on 
the platform and with a wisp bound the grain as 
it fell on the platform.

For some years previous to this, the Canadian 
farmer had been under the necessity of importing these lots there were prizewinners,, and it would not be 
his reaping machines from the States, but at the wonderful were the tenth commandment frequently 
Twelfth Annual Provincial Exhibition of Upper broken during the Atlantic voyage. Bawden<& McDon- 
Canada, held at Brantford, Sept. 29 to Oct. 2, nel had two notable prizewinners In Canongate 10521 
there was not a single foreign machine on the and Sir Archie 10134. These are unusually big, good 
ground. Twenty mowers entered, but only eight horses, and both had prize mares for their dams, 
came out for competition. Fourteen combined One of Mr. Berry’s horses was by a so<i of Baron's Pride, 
mowers and reapers entered and the prizes were and out of a mare uterine sister to Prince Patrick, 
^ follows • which won the championship at Chicago. The other is

'• Ohio Buckeye, ” J. Forsythe. 2nd— by the Glasgow premium horse. Prince of Clay, and 
" Standard,” Nbxon Bros. 3rd—” Ohio Dodge his dam is a well-bred mare by the champion horse. 
Rake,” j. H. Grout. Prince Robert 7135, the sire of the phenomenal prize

Just when it was thought the reaper had horse, Hiawatha. In Mr Colquhoun s lot are Peerless 
reached the ne plus ultra of perfection, it' wajs 10832, which had the Kirkcudbright premium two 
found to be possible to bind the sheaf as well as years in succession ; Climax 10529, which had the 
cut the grain, SO the restless inventive spirit of Atholl and Breadalbane premium, and Prince Fragrant 
the 19th century astonished the agricultural word H460. which had the Selkirk and Galashiels premium 
by introducing the binder into our harvest fields, of Mr. Colquhoun's younger purchases, one is by 
with what success I will leave your readers to Prince Thomas 10202, the H. & A. S. champion horse

of 1900. and another Is by Blacon Macgregor 11103, 
which had two premiums as a district horse in Scot- 

One of the most notable horses in Smith & 
was Hopewell 11375, 

renowned champion horse, Hiawatha
the Cawdor

pure-bred sales are now In eight. 
Co. (Ltd.). Perth, have an 

enticing programme on hand, including both Scottish 
and English sales of A berdeen-Angus cattle, and Scot- 

Shorthorns. The Scottish block eaiee

The autumn 
Macdonald, Fraser &Guelph, Ont., who hadi nine horses and a prize mare 

all bought from Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery, Kirk
cudbright, who were also the sellers to Mr. Colquhoun, 
and partly to Smith & Richardson. In each of tish sales of 

begin on Friday, Sept. 12th. when the whole of the 
Powrie herd will be sold in Perth auction mart. On 
the following day the herd of the late Mr, Geddes, 
of Bleirmere, who was at one time President of the 

of Trade In Chicago, will be brought to the 
Aberdeenshire, and the week beginning 16th

Board
hammer in
September will be fully occupied with sale» from 
Milton of Noth (dispersion), Ballindalloch,-Aberdour, 
Elchies, Anchorachan, Knapperna. and Hattonelap 
(dispersion), all in Banffshire and Aberdeenshire. The 
English sales open in week beginning 30th September, 
with Eshotts and Balliol College drafts, at NewcaStle- 
on-Tyne ; Preston Bissett dispersion in Buckingham. 
Maisemore Park draft in Gloucestershire, and Trosley.

in Kent. These promise to be most 
to be well attended.

West Mailing,
interesting events, and are sure ,
The first of the Northern Shorthorn s*les will take 
place at Tillycairn, on 7th October, when the bull 
calves from Mr. Duthie’s and Mr. Marr’s herds will 

the hammer. On the following , day, 
Newton joint sale takes place ; tâ)W On 

Jackstown and Wéster- 
10 th

come underjudge. Pirriesmill and
9th October another joint from

finally the Shethin dispersion on
At first, the binding material (wire) Çeing 

considered a dangerous thing for the stomach 
if getting into cattle feed, farmers were shy in 
adopting the self-binder, but the drawback was 
soon overcome by substituting twine for wire.

Perhaps the most comical, but most disap
pointing, of all modern reaping machines was that 
exhibited by the patriarch of till reapers, Obed 
ITiuesey, at a great national tirial held m .Tfily, 
1857, in Syracuse. N. Y. Ninety-six machines from 
14 States entered, but on the week of the trial the 

reduced to 40. Every conceivable 
represented. Self-raker, hand raker 

there. Mr. Hussey's Balti-

lartd
Richardson's shipment 
brother to the
10067, the only horse which has ever 
Challenge Cup four years in succession. Dalgety Bros.

town, and 
October.

own

have recently been discussingAyrshire cattle men 
their pedigree rules. They have resolved that

January next Appendix 
entries of bulls 
cease, and no further 
entries of euch founda
tion stock will be take*. 
This is a step la the 
right direction. Twenty- 

is long

won

win

number was 
design was 
and swathers 
more cut a swath 10 feet wide. No rake was 
needed; when enough grain to make a sheaf had 
fallen on the table, a hand sitting behStad the 
dHVer pulled a lover, the table tilted and the 
sheaf slid off. It promised to be something im
mense, but once around the field and it proved 
a ponderous failure, and left the field ingloriohs-

OCCA.

five years 
enough time to give 
breeders to record their 
foundation stock, and 
no herdbook should be 
kept open at both ends 
for a longer period.
The resolution to clow 
out unregistered sires 
gave rise to very little 
debate amongst the 
breeders of Ayrshire!», 
and only twelve mem
bers voted on the ques
tion. This was a -poor 
representation of tin
body of the members of 
the Herdbook Society, 
but the pr<*oeal to 

the rules was 
debated In the

There can be

were

iy.

Our Scottish Letter.
HORSES FOR CANADA.

During the past four weeks the chief thing happen- 
of interest to Canadians, has been theing here, and

number of shipments of all kinds of pure-bred stock 
made by Canadian buyers. Almost every week ship
ments of Clydesdales and Shorthorns have been made, 
and Mr. Hopkins has been kept busy testing the latter. 
Fortunately, Clydesdales don't need to be tested, and 
less delay occurs in putting them through than in 
putting the Shorthorns on board. In a previous com
munication I gave some indication of the **^Perior 

horses shipped by Mr. Robert Ness, Jr.,
veteran

alter
fully
press.
little doubt that the 
change meets With the 
approval of the great 
body of the members, 
or they would , soon 
have manifested opposi
tion. Another Ayrshire 

of much interest 
le the publication of a 
notable book by that 
eminent eon of Ayr
shire, Mr. Primrow Mc

Connell, who for many years has farmed
His book Is entitled Agricultural Geology.ond 

remarkable production In every 
McConnell shows 

and he

quality of the
Howick, Quebec, who is rapidly becoming a 
among the exporters Mr Ness was always fond of 

of the old short-legged quality type,
forthe Clydesdale

and he is able to report a growing appreciation 
that kind of animal in Canada. His five Clydesdales 
this year were perhaps truer to type than any he nad 

before taken away. Four of them came from
and one from Mr.

sons of

item

LANGTOITS DAHKOK1T.
Superior Hackne^taUton )8ale on P»ge 657.

ever 
Messrs. 
J anies

& W. Montgomery,
Kilpatrick, Craigie Mains. Three were

Baron’s Pride 9122. whose supremacy 
of the day is more firmly estab- 

sire of every first- 
Besidcs

A.

the champion 
as the leading sire 
lished this year than ever.

Clydesdale at the Highland but
the champion sire, Mr. Ness’ horses ere

of them

of Cowal 10849, one of the 
premium winner, 

may

have taken away Prince 
biggest stallions in Scotland and a

making invidious distinctions, it
Oswald Sorby had the choicest lot in 

the shipment. His mare, Montrave Geisha 1458*’ w°e“ is 
many prizes as a yearling and two-yeanold. and her is 

the celebrated prize horse, Montrave Ma 
14584 sold when a yearling for £1,000. and got by 
Macgregor 1487. out of the celebrated cha?Pion 
Montrave Maud by Prince of Wales, gr^-dam the in 
vincible Moss Rose 6203. This mare s dam and gr.- 

viz., Montrave Gay Lass and Lass o Cowrie, 
were both almost invincible in their tima One of 
best breeding horses has been picked up y J
in Black Rod 10509. This horse was got by Baron 
Pride, out of a Prince of Wales mare and was jeM 
placed at the great H. & A. S. Edinburgh Show of 
1899. More than that, and better. he ha® where
self a good breeding horse in Lanark dlstr,ct’ whe™ 
he travened with high =vai£ £ " J2

Lady Diana, which 
Mr. Meharey b

clay.
be It is undoubtedly a 

of the term.
He was

In It Mr.
on agriculture, 

on the amount of In-

one. Without 
affirmed thut Mr.

prize 
being got by

sense
the influence of geology

t<y conveyed In ^n'^raj.lvelyp

of hie exacting labor» 1» a 
time.

oi the best breeding, and
already produced prizewinning

Darn-ley mare, the da-m or 
occasion for

some 
stock. A three-out of mares 

have
year-old stallion is out of a

famous Lady Louisa, sold on one
or $4 000. Another is descended from 

famous mare. Moggie of Balgreddan 781, the to * 
noted prizewinners by both Prince of Wales 673 and 
Darnley 222 From Mr Kilpatrick. Mr. Ness bought 

of the Glasgow premium horse, R»!»1 B 
10270, which stood second at the Highland m 1901 
and was the Glasgow premium horse in 190
content with Clydesdales, Mr Ness French

of blood and action, and several 1 ren n

formation
That a tenant farmer 
book during the intervals 
most significant 
Connell’s brethren 
elation of his labors

sire was
the Mr. Mo-the feature of our 

everywhere should show their appre- 
by purchasing the book.

•» SCOTLAND YET.”

£800,

dam,
& son

Gambling at Local Fairs.
The directors of agricultural wdety *ow»J” 

the Province of Ontario are "n-™* 
istence of the Provincial Actof chance, under penalty of lwtog the 
games o . wheels of fortune and all
SETTS SiSi ere a dl«* vtoUltw 

T Wl“ P"hwuL„"lair
*oardB. The penalty against the «MJ*»** 
£,e of not less than *20 or more thaa *l<*X 
with costs. Shut out the gambler fa*
sideshow man this fall.' Run a clean show.

Hackneys
horses.The August shipments have been exceptional^ 

Amongst those who have made heavy sh,?- 
bren Bawden & McDonncl, Exeter Ont..

. _Hh Mr d Riddell, Blackball, Paisley,dealt with Mr u. rv , „ K Berrv
ssars £

ssu * «•ssnumber of Shorthorns, from Mr. Robert 
who has sold quite a large number 
c. E. Clarke, St. Cloud, Minn. , 

Columbus, Ont., 
find what pleased them ;

a veteran who 
better horses than 

London,

heavy. horses are byyounger 
out of prize mares.

rrients have One Is from 
unbeaten in Scotland.as a yearling was 

purchase has much prizewlnn.ng
and himself came from Nixon’s pur-

It Kennedy 11083 won first at Dumfries «s a 
yearling and fourth as a two-year-old. He I, a g

blood in his veins, 
stud of Mr. J.

along with a 
Taylor, Pitlivie, 
of cattle to Mr.
Messrs. Smith & Richardson.

wherever they could

Best Knife.horse.
premium knife I received 1» the best 

general-purpose farmer’s knife I have ever seen, 
ft „ made o, th. aer, **

c. W GTBBINGS.
have r

Australia and New Zealan .
for Melbourne.

wno
The

bought 
Mr. Win. Colquhoun.

other 
weeks, 
the way or
purchased for shipment to 
and leave England in a day or two

Mitchell. Ont.,
career exportedin his longnever

he took this year ; Messrs. 
Ont., who are opening up a 

pedigeei

Dalgety Bros., 
big trade on

and bringing
both sides, 

backhorsestaking away

>
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, N. F.BY LAURA HOSK. ANTIQOVIKIIK CO

They take in every 
backward in saying what 

I notice

The Scotch are canny 
wee bitthing, but are a 

they are thinking or
markedly at my

doing themselves.
meetings w h ich are 

Scotch people.this very
largely composed of Highland 
They sit or stand around, listening to my e\e 
word and noting my every movement but we. 
once have they told me how they mu ^c tt 
home. That 1 have been only able to gather 
observation, and from chance remarks.

I am sure that many have the cream °° * f 
before churning, from the fact tha

five lots of cream brought me to churn ha . 
gone far beyond the desired acidity and produce 
what I call a buttermilk taste in the butte . 
to seldom I get cream which makes butter with
ILfsteet. nutty ......or r»l choie butttr
dosscss The cream is raised m pans, earth m 
basins, and creamers. We find the water throng 
out the country cold and good-springs often Le- 
imr as low as 46 or 48, which should do good 
creaming if the milk is allowed to stand long 

I think, when the milk is set in the pans 
to have the cellars 

l he

r ^
t-v

Si
;.'l

every

! -1 m
-

üen ugh thought is not given 
ventilated. 1 find that peculiar

due to close, bad air. Once in a
her milk in snailoxv

called keelers—a practice that

■m

smell on
while 1 '•cream

who setshear of a woman 
wooden tubs,
not be condemned too strongly.

I have found it to be quite a
in the churn

Cilil-

?PScommon custom 
or to put it 

before churning. They 
the cellar the night be

lt the cream is not

to gather the cream 
in the churn a day or two 
bring up the churn from 
fore they are going to churn.

enough before next morning they pour it 
into an iron pot and heat it on the stove. I need 
not tell the readers of the ” Farmer s Advocate 

„ forcibly 1 denounce such bad methods.
Another fault much of the cream has, is that The butter 

it is not stirred sufficiently, and in some cases WOoden firkins,
, n. ï, fiurintr the gathering of it, and this and exchanged for groceries, 

accounts for the hard curdy matter found in the quantity is put by for winter use, as the majori y 
™ and sometimes in the butter. To insure a ^ the cows are only milking during the summer 

A Fancy Brand of Cheese. smooth, glossy cream, it should be thorough- months. I find the women eager £ learn and
- sa-

^te.... s
i r6, ss x: « — —rrr* s? “

might be classed good or bad, I am afraid a goo. 
deal of the butter made would have difficulty in 
finding a market. I do not hesitate to say this,
Tor I feel sure many women realize they are not 
making as good butter as is possible.

The dash churn is quite in universal usm 
butter is churned into lumps, then taken out into 
a wooden tray, washed and worked, or dressed, as 

with the hands. After the women have 
the lever butter-worker, I hear them

best
never would endeavor to 

That is the to jjjy practical farmer, or anyone
the greatest of all pursuits, agri

level

ONTARIO CRKAMSRT MAN.I i A PIONEER

MFdmy
and*'at 'LTXX'Z'Z XT'

Pan American.

A SUCCESSFUL CREAMERY MAID.

v butter, and who cared for over a ton of butter 
daily in 11101.

warm

how smallis mostly all packed in 
and taken to the country store 

considerableDAIRY.

To meet
moiat, fat cheese in convenient shape for groœra 
to handle, Mr. Chas. Johnston, in the Gian worth,
Ont factory, is this season making a flat twelve- 
pound cheese in one-half and one-pound prints, in
dicated by slight creases on top and sides by the 
galvanfeed-iron box in which it is pa-eseed. ffts 
dimensions are : 12 inches long, 10 inches wide,
and 24 inches deep. The only variation from the 
ordinary Cheddar process of handling the'curds is 
to the end of retaining moisture and richness.
In a few days after the cheese are made they are 
dipped in melted paraffine wax, which undroives 
their appearance and keeping qualities though 
the demand and raj)id consumption has thus far 

. been such as to give them little or no chance 
to mature or ripen There seiems to be a growing they say, 
demand for a mild, fresh cheese of. that character. seen me use
They are very handy for cutting up in the stores remark among cniPnriid why

c Uin Cable The Patrons who supply the thing yet. It s jus * P ,', ’

Si..-» « «.!«, "««Ærsr; ï"” sn "Xid j? * ~.«

Kb^lc?»SX:^da5orraCt'Cn 0v '2 Wctorya- “w.mWwcï aï «c.u""hc“' it i» just lovoly <-
h'gher PwTr„aX^ %t.„WC in ih. „.n,W„ Lrk  ...... or with them, and I.*»»'™

at 14 cents per round. '1 he proc- ft, you have something yet to learn about nu
making.”

Making a Book.
Aug. 25th, 1902.

” Farmer s Advocate,” London, Ont.:
a reader of your valuable 

low words of recommenda-

The
Gentil omen.—As

I must say apaper,
t.on as to its merits, for 1 think it is most de
serving, and if time would permit me just now I 

show how it is so invaluablethemselves : ” That’s the 
she

who is ahPir~

ing to bring
culture, to a higher and more prosperous 
1 am binding my numbers into a book of six 
months each, and I prize it very much, as tttey 

which is worth dollars to any f&rm- 
I will do what 1

contain matter 
or who will read think, and act 
can to place your paper 
in every farmer’s home

whore it ought to be
Yours truly,

F. N. FIELD.man.
.(Ont ) groceries 
ess is covered by patent.

Grey Co , Ont

.
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Business Energy in Quebec Beiry.
sometimes said that the Province of 

behind the times in agricultural pur-
It is

Quebec is , ,
suits but Mr. Gus. A. Langelier. Quebec, pro
prietor of the Staducona Farm at Cap-Rogue, has 
a method of presenting his products to the 
suming public which progressive farmers every- 

would <lo well to consider. This enterpris- 
and farmer aims to produce quality 

In a neat and attractive 
of his dairy herd.

con-

where
ing dairyman 
rather than quantity, 
circular he describes the care

condition of his stables, the health 
and the general principles

observed in the manufacture 
, in such a

a,Rthe sanitary as Inof his cows, 
cleanliness which are
and preparation of his dairy products

that attention is arrested and a demand stiniu
as well as for vege-

I l .
fcai

way
lated for pure, rich cream, 
tables, eggs, fruit, poultry, etc.

of up-to-date business ability
resulted in the selling price of its 

higher than 
of such

onThe exercise 
this farm has
products being 25 to 50 per cent 
the average on the market. Why not more 
enterprise on the ordinary fai m

.

1to build aAmerican capitalists qre going 
$500,000 hotel in Winnipeg

of apples, pears andOntario has a big crop 
peaches, but plums are very light

RESIDENCE OF CHAS. K. B. JBRÏAN, DURHAM,! (NOVA SCOTIA.
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shelving, thus saving much labor. Vl-ie ceiling is 
11 feet high, alnd to shut out. light. and heat there 
are shutters inside and out

stone foundations, are oi brick, strapped on 
the inside and lathed and plaster,-d. The ceiling 
is ltVLIied and plastered on an 8-inch joist. Above 
it is laid ordinary match a 1 Homing, than a coat
ing of asbestos paper, and abu.i Ui,i another 
layer of flooring. The tint afternoon sun shining 

the long west side of the curing 
found to have a decided effect in raising the tem
perature within higher than it should he lor the 
good of the cheese. To overcome this difficulty, 
■Linch scantlings were fastened up and down on

and upon these 
tiding was nailed, left open under the caves and 
alsK) at the bottom, so as to allow a circulation 

Opposite three of the curing-room win
dows this siding is converted into shutters, which 
swing out, to be opened at night ii a circulation 
of air is wanted through the du ring-room. 'Hie 
siun-break, which was painted white, has had an 
excellent effect, and the idea might be applied to 
advantage to many ouring-roome. The windows 

the cellar below the curing-room are also pro
In the room

,8l ho wails, resting
on

room wason
;
|\

I
ithe outside of the brick wall,

»

of air. /

I

of
tected from heat by board Shutters.

ice boxes, 7 ft. high and 3 ft. squaie, 
kept filldd with ice in specially hot, 

ice house of 40 tons 
foot square each

are two
which are
weather. Outsnde is an 
capacity. Two ventilators one 
extend upward to peak of roof, from the curing-

however, kept closed a 
On the

K. MeXAHON.
Secretary Canada Central Exhibition, Ottawa.

room ceiling. They are, 
gjoad deal of the time in hot weather, 
forenoon of our visit the temperature stood at 
63° Fah the variations this season having 
been from 57° to 70°, the latter occurring only on 
one or two extremely hot days. In the storage sec

The "Farmer’s Advocate,’’ the other morning, tion of ,the J^ued*1 'j t 'had Tun 'up''to ' mnuTy'sOU 
fw„d Mr. W. A. Bothwell, of StrnthaUan^ was notcont^ ^ mould and présenta

out about 27 cheese very fine appearah.ee, and m

of glass. The idea is to shut out either heat or 
cold, and control température absolutely. Every
thing is up-to-date, and would represent an out
lay of probably $7,000 or $8,000. The institu- 

is under the efficient direction of Mr. Bur- 
<formerly of Bluevale, Ont.), for several 

years in the P. E. I. Dominion dairy service, 
with several assistants and an engineer. Six teams 
are engaged hauling in the cheese made anti taken 
out of the presses every day by the following 
nine factories : Spring Creek, Embro, North 
Oxford, Anderson, East and West Oxford, Brook- 
bank, Sweaburg, Harris Street, and West Oxford^ 
The Government is assuming till tihe expense, 
only asks for tho saving in weight or shrinkage 
effected by means of curing under perfect con
ditions at low temperature, coupled with the 
waxing or paraffining to which all the cheese la 
now subjected. The cold storage curing room has 
a capacity of 3,000 boxes of cheese, and the box
ing room 1,000 to 1,500. Since July 1st About 
6,000 cheese have been taken in and some o.ouu 
sold out by the salesmen of the factories. They are, 
of course, weighed En and weighed out. lne 
cheese is cured at a temperature of from 56 to 
57 degrees Fahrenheit, and at the time of our 
visit moisture stood at 89 degrees. A great Beal 
of trouble was at first experienced with mouio, 
which Mr. Burgess attributed, partly at lea*, to 
the dampness of the new room. This trouble 
now disappeared, anti it would eeem about ei 

with adopting the system ot wax- 
with paraffine. A good many deal
paraffining their cheese, which pro- 

the heavier expense of

WM, HUTCHISON.
President Ottawa Exhibition.

) tionCheese Curing and Ollier Problems. gess

iy factory, in Oxford County, a 
WoodsrtJock, turning 
of stontiaj'd size per day, Monday's make number 
mg 45. This season's make will run to about 
212 tons. The factory, though not so young as 
it used to be, was clean and fro^th as a new pin, 
und the bright-flowering plants in the windows 
were an index of the general bone of the establum- 
ment. Mr. Bothwell has beiti twenty years in 
cheesemaking—twelve years at Spring Creek facto
ry and eight at Strathallan—but he seems as open 
to make improvements and as ready to keep step 
with the profession as the newest graduate ti a 
dairy school. The factory sells its whey at the 
rate of $6.12* per ton of cheese made, to 
Messrs. King and Claves, who feed hogs on a 
large scale, and it is pumped away underground 
t 00 rods as fast as made. Some 33 patrons a o 
buy whey at the same rate, and haul it away 
themselves. Their share is run from the vats in- 
to an elevated tank, regulated by a float, ami 
each man's share is measured out to him ancoid 
jntr to the milk delivered^—so many inches of whey 
in the can corresponding with so « 
of milk delivered When emptied, the tank is 
thoroughly cleaned out every mojmng, even the 
washings running away in the pipes to the swine- 

osbablisihiment. We found no bad simells 
Leaving the large make- 

curd sinks and

11
*e
le
-y il3r
ici
of
s.

he
lk
=s-

multaneously
ing the cheese 
ers have been
leaping °aS re-scaleboarding. About 3-16 of a 

pound of paraffine (a by-product of petroleum) 
will wax a cheese at a cost of about {;wo ee™"' 
It can be bought from the refiners at about eight 
cents per pound. Paraffine that will ™e _ 
about 120 degrees of heat is used.

)le
la
ie- feeding

about this factory.-r c JSK rr,: ^ «.
press room), which is about. 38 feet square and still 
further ba*, in direct line and connected by 
mr which a car carries the

I
lie
ir- W. W. HUBBARD.

and Secretary Canada’s International Exhibition,
St. John, N. ti.

quality proved to be equally good, being very 
meaty and rich and of gpod texture. Ihe cheese 
made are all white. In cold weather a coal fur 

, standing in the room, is used, with a stoall 
water pan in rear to furnish moisture. 1 wo 
ordinary sauttlefuls of coal lasts 24 hours, 
brick chimney is brought right down through the 
ceiling into the curing-room, so that no turn 
heat fs lost, and there is greater safety from fire 
A proper coal furnace is thought to be far Supe
rior to wood, and affords a much more uniform 
heat Throughout botli make and curing rooms 
strict attention is paid to cleanliness, and libera 

is made of paint and whitewash, curing 
floors, shelves, etc., are throughly scrubbe 

the aim being to euro the 
atmosphere, at a low tempera-

ri- Man&gor dipped at 200 degrees.
lowered at a time, oei a 

into a gal-
el are

Station three cheese arc
wooden three-bar rack, by a crane melted
vanized-iron tank in which the paraffine ia melted 

It is submerged for about 30 seconds, 
rising in the air, the thin transparent coate 

ing impervious to air, instantly ha dene, so that 
g mould can form and evaporation of moisture 

cheese is prevented. If kept in a
would soften and probably

track overnarrow-gauge
pressed cheese, is 1six

THE CURING ROOM, 
which was really what the writer came out to 
tee The first section of it is a storeroom foi 
1 (Axes, etc , 25 x 32 feet, and next the curmg- 
,oom proper, 60 x 32 feet, dark as mghV ltd 

1 200 cheeses, and the track and cai 
side at right aJigles to the

iey
m- over gas.
,t I Onnace

no warm
from the 
atmosphere the

capacity is
along the east waxmn

■ ■

k use
k room 

with caustic soda,
«> cheese in a pure 

ture.fil
CURING STATION.THE GOVERNMENT

Our next call was at the Dominion Government 
■ Illustration station," as it is (all. , -

C P R. tradks, Woodsltock. It to a
modest, flat-roofed building, painted white 
curing-room proper is a basement, seven met< be
low ground and two feet aWowe, making a .Mt 
ceiling The site fs practically on a gra'el bed, 
ensuring natural drainage. On the other floor are 
the offices, receiving room for cheese and ordi
nary experimental curing-room, boxing a™ 
weighing room, space for dipping tho cheese in 
melted paraffine wax. and the room containing 
the gas engine and other plant connected with the 
Linde British Refrigeration System, which gene 
ales the cold air supplied to the tnnks m varmus 
apartments, on which could be seen several inches 
of hoarfrost. The walls proper consist of Mx
thicknesses of boards and fo^rv° four^ictoUes 
windows of the cold rooms have four thich ess

i
k

side the The

I
I

1
f

V
m V
E H. J. HILL.

Manager and Secretory Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
W. K. McNAUGHT.

President Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
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stations are fittedBrockville and St. Hyacinth ono
uip with ice cooling arrangements a« 
at Cowansrville with cold air 11, ■. our;n„-
These stations are big object .lc“*>“ . ^ °
Cheese, and are partly expec.i.a-ntal m othe, 
words, to learn and to demonstrate, eN en thougn
it costs a good deal.

The product of factories may
generally cured in consolidated curing-rooms
these, owing to the cost of such a system, as 
compared with proper curing-rooms a-teach^ 
dividual factory. There are a lot of ’^rl^ 
Ontario which could best be reformed bybemg 
blotted out of existence and new ®/*^ers
their places. The only wonder m ^ 
have been able to live in them and mahe cheese 
as well as they have done. There man 
bed of pollution under many a factory, . 
many curing-rooms are little better than .
““ great Lp in advance would be good cement 
floors, with proper*,drainage from 
noomts ; and a second, a proper house for cur
ing, in which the lessons indicated above could
worked out in practice r’nvem-

At Woodstock we have seen what the Oovem 
ment is undertaking to illustrate and at the 
Strathallan factory what can be actually accom
plished by an earnest, progressive maker

I not come to be 
like

J. A. NKLI.K8.
Secretary Western Fair, London.LT.-OOL, W. M. OABT8HOBB.

President Western Fair, London.
Good Milkers.

of the lack of careful and kindly milk- 
Valancey Fuller, in the Jersey Advocate,

outT proper* pro^tton 0“ shelter^ f ^ ^

day Establish a bond of sympathetic friendship 
between you and your cows, and you will go a 

ytowards making them the most, profit- 
can tie to.

Writing 
ers, Mr.
says :

rub off. hence the desirability of the cool wring- 
room. Heretofore there has been great waste in 
shrinkage, and also many bad flavors have de
veloped, due to warm curing-rooms or hot cars,
A dwmjp or “ leaky ” cheese, due to too much 
acid being used, will not take the paraffine prop
erly. They should be dipped when dry, and a day 
or so after making.

The cheese remain in the Government curing 
room from two to three weeks. To illustrate re
sults, Mr. Burgess weighed for us two cheese 
made on the same <}ay, out of the same vat, in 
the North Oxford factory. One was paraffined 
and put in the cold curing-room ; the other was 
not waxed, and went into the ordinary curing- 
room. They were made on August 5th, and went
into curing on Aug. 6th. We were there on
Aug. 20th, and the réduits were shown as fol
lows : , . , , « really good milker) and seenNo. lo-Waxed and cold cured : weighed when y fhich &omcs m tHe eyes of the cow
Put to. 82 lbs.; weighed on Aug. 20th, 81| lbs., ^ and dreamy look she gladly yields
S*U"no. 1 2'._Unwaxed, ordinary curing room, at up the lacteal fluid we ask from her. She is
about 70 degrees ; weighed in, 81$ lbs. ; weighed prepared to tio her part by man, and she asks in 
on Aug. 20th. 79$ ; shrinkage. 1$ lbs ; or a sav- retwm tfaat man do his part by her, by draw
ing in favor of the ,folt^er,1 itv of the tog the milk quickly but gently, not by unnecessa-
cheese cured in”this wav will be seen as reports ry tugging at the teats, but by gentle rapi<^pr^" 
S tt^ the* salesmen, but it should be superior sure, and with a downward movement of the fin- 
and command better prices. One salesman 
present stated that the buyer expressed his will- 

cent more for aich cheese.
few of the

Anyone who has had a large dairy herd knows 
how hard it is to get first-class milkers, who will 
draw
hurting that delicate organ, and yet got every 
drop the cow is capable of giving. The cow is a 
sensitive creature and requires to be handled m a 
very gentle manner, and no portion of her body 
is as sensitive as the udder. It is a great relief 

to have her over-distended udder re- 
How often have

the milk rapidly from the udder without long way 
able bank account you

Pure Water for Washing Entier.
the absolute essentials in dairying is 

to drink and for use in 
for cleaning utensils, setting milk

One of
water for the cowspure

to the cow
lieved of Lhe milk that is in it.

stood 111 front of a cow who is being milked
no one unless

the dairy room 
and for washing the butter. A “fishy” flavor 
in butter has frequently been traced to the water

Australian butter
we
by a skilled and geo tie milker (and

gentle and sympathetic will elver make a 
the look of content-

supply. The manager of an 
factory says that he has found it to be practically 
impossible to make good butler with water from 
creeks and streams. He first experimented with 

from streams and rain water caught in

he is

with

water
1,000-gallon tanks. He invariably found that the 
butter washed with the stream water got off flavor 
after it had been in the market a little while, but 
that the butter washed with rain water remained 
good for a long time. He then tried filtered and 
unfiltered water. The butter was made in two 
lots and watched. After seven days both butters 
were good. Alter fourteen days the butter washed 
with filtered Water was good, while the butter 
made with unfiltered water was slightly off and 
molds were showing on the parchment. After 
twenty-one days the first butter was still good, 
while the other was off on flavor and was bitter 
near the surface. After forty-two days the butter 
washed with filtered water was good, while the 
other was more pronounced in its bitterness. t 
fifty-six days the first butter was slightly off in 
flavor, but eatable, with no mold showing. The 

a butter washed with unfiltered water was very 
u moldy and had a rank and very bitter flavor, lhe 

unfiltered water had all the appearance to the eye 
of being pure. Without doubt much of the bad 

of' butter is caused by the water with which

gers.
Good milkers are rare, and they are a price

less blessing on any dairy farm. It goes without 
saying that the cow should be milked regularly, 
at the same hour each day, and always by the 

We all know that a change in the

ingness to pay i of a 
'Vhe Government is purchasing a 
cheese which they are curing in the two ways, to 
h« forwarded to Britain for official report. same milker.The cheese in curing on the day of our visit time of milking, or in the milker, means a dc 
oresented an exceptionally handsome appearance, creased flow of milk until the cow becomes used 
the makers in the nine different factories evident- to the ways of the new milker and there is a 
ÎÎ v“mg with each other in making and finishing bond of sympathetic, confidence established be- 
their cheese as well as possible. The shelves tween him and the cowRented a Mndsome example of well-made In the matter of feeding and handling, much
£ ,i rhadrinrs loss often occurs from lack of appreciation of the

Burgess points out that no method of our- wants and needs of each individual cow.
W will roakT a good cheese out of a bad one. proper ration may be compounded, but the duty 
” Ye canna inak’ a silk purse out o' a sow's lug.” of the feeder does not end here. It is folly to 
hut at the same time a fairly good cheese may be say that cows can always be fed in proportion 
spoiled in a bad curing-room or by deficiencies to their weight, or that all cows will do equally 
tn°transportation. There Is another curing sta- as well on a Sumlar ration. Each cow has her 
tion at Brockville, Ont. ; a third at Cowansville, own individual power of assimilation and -«Me. 
P O and a fourth at St. Hyacinth, P. Q. The both of which must be considered and satisfied. 

'* if xve expect her to do her best work and give us
the greatest pet profit. These will vary less when 

have all been, roared and bred on the same 
farm, as what wii 1 best suit the appetites anfl 
will be best assimilated by the cows is largely a

flavor 
it is washed.

cows

matter of training.
The writer has attained a slight meaAire of 

in the handling and feeding of cows. Hesuccess
applies «he laws as they affect the human race to 
the cow, and has attained the best results by so 
doing The cow is, after all, 
great foster-mother of us alt 
sider her ns such, and treat her with the same 
kindneus and consideration that a mother is en
titled to at our hands The writer tries to know 
each row of ihe herd : to appreciate her wants 
and to supply them : to get at the peculiarities 
of each cow and cater to them to establish a bond 
of sympathy between him and his cows. To say 
rows have no affection for and no memory of 
their attendants is all nonsense The writer has 

of both illustrated

our mother, the 
We should eon-

,

’
seen many cases

To make the greatest success of a herd, study 
the wants of each cow. Know such wants and 
supply them. Compound a ration that will best* 
suit such wants and secure the greatest profit. 
Treat your cows kindly and thov will readily re
spond thereto Curry them daily : it is hea1 th
ud and beneficial to the cow. 
thorn to inclement weather in winter 1101 to the

J. *. WOOD.
Manager and Secretary Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition, 

Halifax.
Ho not exposeHON. J. W tONOUCI.

l*rc«ident Halifax Exhibition.
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o. B. SMALLWOOD.
Edward Island Industrial Exhibition, 

Charlottetown.Some Experiments with Early Potatoes.
days of experimental farms and n<un- 

of the field mil

Secretary PrinceT. L. HASZARD.
President Prince Edward Island Exhibition, Charlottetown.

In these 
berless

„o over the patcli with a steel garden rake and 
breX the crust and mellow the ground around 
them This shallow culture, besides keeping down 
“s, helps Hold both heat and moisturet whM, 

. essential in forwarding any crop. **^- 
This cultivation, 11 Kept, 

in bud, is much superior to 
I do not find hill- 

so as

varieties of the products 
garden, experiments by the private gardener are

------ not always considered of much account. . ’
, modifies differ seeds differ, and many other

Fall Planting of Strawberries. thingg to make sometimes the most potatoes.
Replying to your enquiry, " What do you elaborate painstaking experiments of Utile up tm the plants are

think of planting strawberries in the latter part uge and advantage. I propose to gi*e a hilli g and far lossj«.; ^ ridging.

T1 s rkr.r„ ssJjrss
7^s\Zom\r:z '-w

r.rjtsrr
our seasons being somewhat later here in Western baa had considerable experience and success t°reesT°find'to on heavy black soil, wood
totST A ïuadid growth of clover fol- this important crop, may make tins account m- tag- I ou light soil, ben nature or
lowed, and about August 10th this was turned ^ Mld proütable to many. Several ways barn manure. Commercial fertUtiMrs
under on about half an acre, and lightly harrowed. potatoes for earliness are employed. results on heavy soils. Y*^*'* ^
On Sept. 1st this was well disk harrowed and of foretngpoto, ^ ^ plan. the box Jot tQ be ao numerous lately that ttieir merRs
^ù“™ytht« grounï thu, p'"p“ed. .electing U,e menuxo granting o. m «* -*
SSS “ „g stir ol Green villes. Uaverlands. Iron, a Hot-bed Th. P «« = ojtte^older. w.U ^ ^ k.r.W;
BubachsV Cyclones, Crescents and Splendids. Ihe ti the seed in a piece of sod and after it have gained much information ^ to t

rdtojr,,r^c,“t.ri

-1 h‘d-“OTtts'stssT'Z“3 7-.igbt,-i.--.-j- jæ.«ss.
w«d .red. germinated ce.l« ; ÏS SS^2]}.»£-“ —

serti, and give equally ÿ'”CONLAV.

garden and orchard.

seta of runners
done in the meantime, ns ,
ivs well', but the rows were k«pt deem, and a 
mulch of dean wheat straw given late mfall.

The following season, I took $60 worth 
etrawberries off this half acre, sold lo,000 plants, 
and between the rows planted currant ««d rasp
berry bushes, which throve mimensely. This sea 

the strawberry crop was light in this sec 
.. K,,* T took about 20 crates, beside 4,000on, t,„7gs,d« ol 3.000 I planted last 
0U1 “ogether w.th a lew quarts ol curranti, and
ihrsîawto-tiLTinitïo,.! :i5 

- — AW Siting X
the first season and a full crop the 

spring planting gives no crop the 
full and medium crop the next 

words, the fall planting 
This spring 
land full of

spindly.
heat to give the plant a good start 
advantage of the plants being little disturbed 
when set out compensates in a great measure 
these disadvantages, and 1 have found it a very 
good plan, which, however, on account of o attention of nil contributors of letters or
space in most cellars, cannot well be P^inghâs ft for publication in the “Farmer's Advocate 
a large scale. The hotbed plan of forcing nas articles for• puotumwformerOHO-Ctnt fait 
the great advantage of exposure to light and b • directed to the faett ia J ouncesLTclltr^ntbe, -n-ted * ,» ,„4 t*s Urn r*U »
operation. If the plants are carefully taken up /„r each additional [tWO.Ounc

that would be required u»dor °ne sas |>f Ma„ tw0 cents.
matoes. will give sufficient heat or two sa»

To have a few potatoes very ear y 
this is the best Plan

had good results from the practice of tins 
q’be manure-sprouting system,• lhe a m fermenting manure.

____ its worst fault being
being * rapidly started, are very

ajid slender and liable to be broken in
------------ ana s y q he san.d-«praut-
cutting and planting the see . , us&A than

previous methods. A barrel with 
it all around, in order to let the air c 
host. In the bottom place a Qne deep .
drv earth, then a layer I 1 the barrel is
s: ‘.'^^■‘•tbrb^rrr^. »

LTw ATS X™ °.r.r wif r-to every part of the barrel and promote 
sprouting P0f the seed. W** «le potato- ^

well sprouted, the apiou • refully placing
«hiak. 1 then cut the seed, arid careful y^ «
them in a shallow box so tQ tbe prepared
damage the sprouts, 1 la d jUs carefully cov-
ground and set, h Thoe For a”'s^ll garden.
enng them with a t^roiit the seed, as

•S2-ZÏZZ. XTIX Kg r -i-s
ass a '

Halifax Co., N. S.

son

ing. I have 
medium crop 
second, whereas 
first season and a

In other 
saved a season s time.

of strawberries on

two seasons, 
has with me 
1 planted an acre

i
potatoes, 
family use, 
have 
method 
putting the seed potatoes 
has much to commend it 
that the sprouts 
delicate

;

/ - - j
' /
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of sand or

It a turn

the
are
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■

Vm. TOMLINSON.
Sherbrooke, Quebec, Fair.Secretary

N, T. DUSSAULT.
President Sherbrooke, Quebec, Fair.
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of the hoc andcouch grass, and by constant use 
horse hoe have blotted it out of existence, so that 

inspection this morning—a good close one. 
Loo—failed to find a single specimen of this trou- 

Between my rows of strawberries 
of carrots and turnips, sown about

an

blesome weed.
I have a crop 
the 5th of July, both making great promise of a 
good crop. The tops of these I use as a mulch 
for my strawberries, and by this means will roll 
the plants of but little. I did not expect to get 
rid of the couch grass so well by turnip-sowing 

twice hoeing them has done the trick, 
clean field to thom-

r

time, but 
and my plants have now a 
selves.

not need to draw conclusions, I can leave 
the reader, but I favor fall planting every 

time, if done early enough to give the plants a 
good start before the heavy frosts, only care 
must be taken that the plants used have plenty 

as these are the new plants and 
usefulness has been exhausted. As 
I have found that the plants sup-

a miserable

I do
that to

L

1of white roots, 
not ones whose 
a general thing,
nlied by nurseries in the spring are 
lot, and have had poor successi with thenp where
as, by getting my plants m the fall 1 have had 
better plants and better success.

Renfrew Co., Ont. C K. GR1GG.
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FOUNDED 186(3FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE642 APIARY.the fruit isspecial packing houses to ”^ich shed,
hauled as soon as picked. Any coo , K 
or portion of the barn, may be utilized to ad

vantage for this purpose- , ,in the packing house, the fnut ,s graded into
two good grades and the culls of
shippers make even four grades, this Process 
grading is absolutely necessary to ^oress- 
buyer, seeing an ill-assorted lot o 11 g,ntullest 
rally pays a price corresponding to the aJ 
specimens in the Package ; while . ^ the fruit is 
uniform in size and well padked the package 
pleasing to the eye, and commands a fancy pnee^ 
All the work should be done by handL 
peaches, pears and fancy dessert apples 
markets, each layer is placed in the ba*ets sep
arately, the top being faced with the fruit all one 
way generally with the cheek up. lor export 
th/bc* .hivper, .vro no. » « ™n„.artmort 

for extra fine apples and pears, often wrap- 
each fruit in waxed paper, with brown 
outside. Others simply use the cases witih 

wrapping. However, 
standard package for the 

faced for two or

|
Fall Feeding.

Iiy the time the honey harvest closes, all the 
colonies ought to be strong in numbers, and in 

their aggregate resources 
should be such that when an equal division is 
made there will be enough food for all. If some 
have more .than others less than they heed, an

usually be effected hi

6

iÇ Æù t
favorable seasons

i
>
a

equitable division may 
movable frame hives. Such an agrarian procedure 

overthrow human society ; but beeswould soon 
thus► helped will not spend the next season in 

will those deprived of their surplusidleness ; nor 
limit their gatherings to a bare competency, lie- 

frosts all feeding required for

)

fore the heavy 
wintering bees should be carefully attended to 
It is also desirable that this work, when rnee 
begun proceed as rapidly as possible, as the bees 

excited by it that they consume mom
food than they otherwise would.

THE HONEY-BEE.

\ cases
ping\

/ paper theV partitions orout
barrel is still the 
foreign market. The apples arc 
three layers, top and bottom with » 
the center being filled in huit of the same grade 
and carefully shaken down as each basket is 
added With the softer varieties, the ban el 
filled about an inch too full, and pressed down 
that much when beaded up. This prevents the 
fruit becoming slack or loose in the barrel during

are so

(rill|s

The Honey Crop.
l

A good deal of speculation is being indulged in 
by beekeepers and commission men ,n ’.he United 
States concerning the extent of this year s honey 
crop. From the general trend of the estimates 
which are being made, it would appear that a light 

is to be harvested, but not so much below 
is anticipated in Canada. The

V

11
crop
the average as 
weather in mauiy parts of the Slates was more 

for gathering honey than in this 
country, and as a result our apiarist cousrins 
will probably have more honey to sell thaji we. 
Should this be the case, however, the s*ipply <>n 
this side the line is pretty sure to set the price 

as the duty on American

favorable

n
FRUlT-riCKlNO CONTRIVANCES.

market,
substitute thereof is at present 3

in its own 
honey or any 
cents per pound.

Picking, Packing and Marketing of Tree 
Fruits.

The harvesting of the early apple and peach 
crop is already well under way, and a few sug
gestions as to the proper methods of handling 
these larger fruits may not be amiss at this sea- 

The first point is to pick the fruit at the

Don’t Store Money in llie Cellar.
This is the advice given by the Rocky Mourn 

tain Bee Journal, in a recent issue. Hood as that 
counsel may be in one of the driest Status m the 
Union, it is still more true in Canada, where cel
lar walls are usually damp. Not that beekeepers 
are likely to make any mistake in this matter,

is nearly sure to think

son.
proper time.

Plums intended for shipment may be picked as 
well colored and before showing any tend

, .
soon as
cncy to soften. The Japanese varieties! may, as 
a rule, be harvested earlier than the other kinds.

advisable to pick this fruit directly into 
baskets in which it is to be shipped, at a

4 but the average consumer 
the cellar a desirable storehouse for any which is 
kept m stock and m this way its flavor is almost 
certain to become impaired.

s ■i 3
It is
the

[tvtime when the fruit is quite dry; pick by the stdm 
to disturb the bloom as little as possible, 

specially those for export, also require 
still quite green. A variety

<■ Sweet Clover.so as 
l’ears Pha Globe, of Toronto, and a number of local 

organized a crusade against 
or melilot, the familiar and fra-

harvesting when 
such as Clapp's Favorite, if left on the tree till 
Soft, will be found to have rotted at the core, 
while if picked as soon as it has attained full 
size, and ripened in a cool, dark place indoors, 
the same fruit will be more delicious and juicy, 
and yet firm throughout. The usual advice given 
by prominent fruit-growers is to pick when on 
turning the pear upward its stem parts readily 
from the branch to which it is attached.

Peaches should be full-grown, and of good 
color. They require more careful handling than 
the pear, and do not stand long distance slhi(I>- 
metits as ordinarily packed Apples for export 

picked when full size and partly colorer 1,

newspapers have 
sweet clover 
grant roadside plant. While, in a sense, it is a 
weed, it can hardly be designated a very danger- 

Besides this, though not equal to
ikl

I. !t. one.ous
white clover, it is prized by apiarists as a honey 
producer and they are not likely to take kindly 
to any attempt at its extermination.l la?

U \s
h!\\ I

i'r

J

AVHLK BARREL I'RKSSKH. 3
1lare

while the early apples, or, in fact, all that are to 
be placed directly upon 
allowed to attain full color and attractiveness. 
This latter point applies to all fruits to the ex
tent that such as are to be disposed of at once 
in a near market should be allowed to remain on 
the trees until they arc at their best in both 

In picking, remember that

0the long voyage across the ocean The firmer 
kinds of apples do not require quite so much of 
this pressure as do the softer kinds.

Use only the ncale-t of packages and the big
gest of your fruit for fancy prices. At all times, 
send out only the best, and put your own brand 
on every piece. Keep m clove touch with the 
commission men, and ship only as they advise 
Bo honest in all \om methods \ our luune will 
soon create n demand for vour product, for it has 
been well said, " fruit well grown and well 
packed is one’s best business card.

Wellington Co.. Ont.

the home market, are

Ü
. - v-

flavor and color, 
bruising the fruit poils its keeping qualities ; 
exposure to the sun hastens its ripening, while 
cooling soon after gathering tends to retard 
ripening.

For the operations in 
special appliances have been devised A swing 
handled basket, lined with carpet or other soft 
thick material, will be a groat convenience to the 
apple picker. Many growers use for this purpose 
a grain soak provided with a hoop or triangle to 
to keep the top open, and a strop to support the

Ordinary, strong, light 
Anoth

the orchard many i>. W. JIOIKIETTS

1Conditions of Fruit Trade. /
/

Mr. Alex. McNeill, Dominion Fruit Injector, 
has just returned from inspecting the fruit districts in 
Western Ontario. There is an enormous crop < f 
IXMiehes, hut there will lie \erv few exported, owing to 
the fact that the cold storage facilities are not just 
what they should he To put the matter in a nut
shell, there is a deadlock in the fruit industry. Th - 
steamship companies do not, rare to fit 
steamers when they are not sure of getting the fruit 
to carry, and on 1 ho otl vr hand th»* growers are back
ward about planting t revs and waiting seven or eigt t 
years for thorn to hmr. and af the end of that time 
not to have an \ ns-urn me that they will t>e provided 
with suitable cold storage facilities.

Mr. E. I). Smith, of Winona, is shipping three 
loads of early apples to Manchester.

$ /
7!Ur—: ZZhag from the shoulder.

stoplnddcrs are tlie best for general use. 
er necessity in an orchai*d of any size is a low, 
hroad-tirod wagon, 
form, and a front truck

being turned in its own length For pack

£ zrn,
pro ci ting plat- 
i will allow 1 he

with

^x*> X-uj> their Kwagon
ing in the field, portable sorting tablas can be 
easily made, a convenient stem being tlirec feet in 
width, from six to twelve feet in length, with s'ix- 

The bottom is formed of half-round 
by two inches, and one inch apart.

lr
inch sides.

Xslats, one
wilh an apron at the lower end to prevent bruis

into the barrel.ing of the apples as they pass 
Most of the sorting, however, is now done In

ORCHARD LADDERS.
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- ~1\ One of the most important points is consti
tution. This may have no actual market value, 
but it certainly has much to do with the bird s 
ability to grow and put on flesh. What we want 
is a good feeder and an economical producer. 
Generally, a bird with a short, stout, well-curved 
beak, a broad head, not too long, and a 1 right, 
clear eye, will have plenty of constitution. And 
furthermore, I have noticed that when a bird has 
a long narrow book, a thin, long comb and head, 
and an eye somewhat sunken in i he head, it is 
lacking in constitution It has a narrow, long 
body, and in many oases logs which me long, and 

which the fowls seldom stand straight.

£ I
1j

V tit

m
upon
There are some exceptions to these points : yet, 
u'|»on the average, if a bird has a good head, the

for a good body, 
head, the opposite 

frequently noticed

favorablechances aie 
and if 
may be said.
in rose-comb breeds, such as Wÿancfottes, that 
you seldom see a good-shaped one that has a 
long, narrow comb.

'Phe nedk should be moderately short aJid 
stout, indicating vigor. The breast is tihe most 
important point in a market chicken. It should 
be broad, moderately deep, and if fairly long it 
will present a fine appearance and appear well- 
fleshed. It is quite possible that a broad, deep 
breast will carry more meat than a moderately 
deep breast of the Same width, yet there is no 
doubt but that the latter will present much the 
better appearance, and thereby sell quicker and at 
a higher price in the market.

considering the length of breast, we
well forward (see immense 

Fig. 1), and not cut off at an angle, as seen^in 
Fig. __
appearance of an oblong when the head, neck and 
tail are removed. We frequently see birds that 

fiat in front and cut uni behind. This

poor 
1 have

a

FIG «.-POOR FEEDING TYPE.
When

must try and get it to come
FIG 1.—GOOD FEEDING TYPE. immense, high breast-bones and very long legs.

__________ _ . These are not attractive to the buyers, and sell
2.' The body in general should present the at less price per pound than plumper birds, l'or

example, if given two birds of the same width of 
breast, one is one and a half inches deeper in uhe 
breast than the other, the result will be. the one 

and sells readily, the other 
This can be bred

POULTRY.

To the Editor Farmer s Advocate happens to ^be deep, you will have, when lacks plumpness and sells slow.
Sir —Since Canada started to export dressed - , about as poor a looking chicken as one Qut by using Such males as Fig 1. „

poultry to England, the prices have risen rapidly. w’isb to see, there being a lack of width and Poultry Dept., O. A. C. W II GUAM AM.
from twenty-five to fifty per cent, more than they ()f bre£LSt, with excessive depth. In Fig. 2
were some four years ago. Fanners are now be- g breast, the length of back, the KftftD H Purti-bltitl Flock,
mg paid for their poultry according to weight, noce cm, y narrow comb, tihe sunken Ke6P a 1 ,l,y ", , .
the result being we have had a great demand for o g length of legs. The breast comes On the ordinary farm where poultry are ep
large birds. Are these large, overgrown Specimens eye, an g forward. In Fig. 1 for utility purposes only, there are several ad-
theffbest class to grow V Arc they as profitable as -^ "'0.1 b£k. tmt n^wcll^ forward J. ^ ^ in ^or of keeping but one breed ta-
the medium-sized breed ? Flawing carefully ob- ^ebl'|k,i “^otv the breadth of head, the stead of a mixture of several. A flock of pure 
served and noted birds, alive and dressed, of the nsIwouU! * * f the eye, the short. Wyandotte or Rock hens of any class Présenta
various types of the same breed. 1 have been very “be grfat width of the breast, the beautiful if not a Pnospei-ous appoarance .b a fana
much impressed with the lack of unform-ity of the ^mit g )he breast-bone extend- yard. Some peopto th»«ktihat^ire-bred poultry
product and, in many instances, the very poor ulln^s cau^ KJ Y that are cost more to breed and gtve less '«Veturn than

Zssz ïrrrœr » ® — - - *-* *• — - zsz x xsr:? - ■SS
In looking* over dressed poultry in some of the ^Uxmd weU back to the^ a^ some fowLs that for hatching . the best Pj*lle^L^} the

sa and lapcr o^^rTa

of the ordinary poultry, and some of that which ’ easier'to^f well-shaped market because of their uniIbrir^‘n shape eolorofmmmm mmmmà mmmm
would take years to arrive at any del,nit. con- dept». f ‘‘^Feoch, that have will consider Uto «.ggoatlon a good one.

elusions.
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HAKVK8TINU IN MANITOBA.

Big Profits in Growing Clover Seed. Oxford Co., Ont.
very trying job thiscertain districts of Dufferin County 

have been making big money from alsike clover seed 
this season. In Mulmur Township, Jos. Rutledge so J

for $202, and Wm. Hand

The cutting of oats 
year. The ground was soft, and horses and binder 
were sinking a little most of the time, and the binder 
being hard to turn, the horses neckp got sore. We 

bathing copiously with cold well water, immedi
ately after the harness is taken off, to be a very good 
cure for sore necks. In one field of oats we made the 

much smaller than ordinary, for experiment.

FARM GOSSIP. was aFarmers in

Every reader is invited to write something foi 
this department that other farmers ought to know 
Do it while you think of it. Eut it on a post card 
if you haven’t time to put it in a letter.

the product of five acres 
received $700 for the crop of only 13 acres.

when allowed to ripen, is not 
the land, and when crops such as

can

found
Alsike clover, even 

very exhaustive on
reported, with the favorable prices of this year, 
be obtained, few articles of produce bring more en- 
couraging returns to the farmer.

sheaves
and found that they cured and were ready to draw in 

the larger sheaves. The small
The Manitoba Crop.

much quicker than 
sheaves I mention are in the barn now, while a field 

but tied in ordinary large 
On moderately dry land the oats

The editor of the Manitoba and Northwest “Farm
er's Advocate” writes us : “ From what I have per
sonally seen and have gathered from others, the crop 
throughout Manitoba is universally good, in some 
sections extraordinarily heavy and promising a bett-r 
yie)d and a more profitable crop than last year, stand 
strong and heavy, heads long and filling well to the 
very tops. Along the railway lines one sees a good 

On all cold, sour,

Japan Buys Horses.
Government of Japan has had representatives 
horse-breeding establishments in the United 

of purchasing stallions suitable 
A number of animals have been 

used to improve the native stock 
of that country. Japan has been forging ahead 

lines of late, but her attempt to im- 
departure, of which

that was cut sooner,
sheaves, is still out. 
are a heavy crop and will yield pretty well. A neigh- 

bo til bald and bearded varieties of fall

The
visiting 
States for the purpose 
for breeding purposes, 
selected and will be

bor who had
wheat remarked to me that the latter did not grow 
in the sheaf during the wet weather as did the former

much threshing done in this 
understand that the wheat and 

Several of our

beenThere has not 
vicinity yet, but I
barley are turning out pretty well, 
threshers have got the blower attachment for elevating 
the straw, instead of the old-style straw carriers, and 
I understand that it works well and saves at least

and is not

Undrained 
the 

little

many inferior crops.
the wet weather injured the crops and

rapidly in many
the live stock is a new 

aggressive people will surely make much.
soils
results will be poor, and probably this covers a 
more area than we are inclined to let ourselves believe 
Up to a very recent date there lias been no rust, and 
I don't think there has been any this week, and now 
the grain is rapidly getting past the danger point. 
The crop is, however, from one to two weeks late, 
according to locality, and

prove
these

two men on the straw-stack or 
nearly so dusty for the one who is next to it.

the excessive wet weather, the root field
did not

more

Owing to
has been sadly neglected. Much of the

amount of cultivating that it generally 
little of it was hoed at all On the 

will not amount to much. Ours

there is certainly some corn
There is lots of grain that will notdanger of frost, 

be fit to cut before Sept. 1st, and after Aug. 23rd
The lost thiee weeks

hi get half the
does, and very 
lower lands the crop 
has the appearance of a splendid crop of stalks, but

Our mangolds

there is always danger of frost, 
have, however, been very favorable, hot and mostly

coldbeenhowever, nights haveweek.dry. This
While perfect for making a fine sample of No 1 hard, 
still it's too late a crop to stand much slow weather.

free from rust, and generally

ear well.sure it willI am not 
and turnips are 
rather afraid that the tops

looking splendid, although I
will be better than the 

most luxuriant tops during 
dying prematurely, and 

found

• ‘. : _The oat crop seems very 
is not too heavy in straw, and the heads arc heavy. 
Barley is a good crop too. Corn is very late, but

do the

roots. Our potatoes grew
the wet weather, but are now 
amongst those that we are using, several 
badly affected with rot. 
comparatively dry land, I am afraid that those on 
low, wet soil won't be of much use.

are
coming well now. Potatoes promise well, as 
few roots grown. The hay crop has been of most 

quality, and I think generally well saved. 
Harvest help will be needed, if all goes well, in great 
numbers. It seems almost a certainty that there will 
be & grain blockade on a larger scale than ever before.

howling calamity till it 
won't make either railroad buy

When this is the cose on our

excellent
considerable acreage of 

The wet weather
Several farmers have got a

clover sod plowed for fall wheat, 
has been very favorable for this work.

The pasture has been very good, and the flow o
June, and will ^ot. 

Our

home OF WM. DOUGLAS, INDIAN HEAD, N W.T.but perhaps there is no 
comes ; it certainly 
any more engines.

use

milk was as good in July as in
on many farms, be much reduced for August, 
average price for July cheese was 9} cents, and I 806 
other factories are about the same, the average pounds 
of milk to a pound of cheese being about 11.50. T e 
July ratio is generally higher than either June or 
August, and the wet weather would naturally ten*

Big Creamery Company Failure.
Monthly Cheese Reports. The Elgin Creamery Company, which operates 135

Wisconsin, hascreameries throughout Illinois and
The creditors number 10,000, more than 3,000

of cheese factories should bo furnishedThe patrons
with monthly statements such as the following, issued 
by Laurel factory, Dufferin County, Ont " Fourth 

cheese for 1902. June 30th to July 19th, 18 
days. Aggregate quantity of milk received,

chees-*1 made and sold.

failed.
being farmers. The American Trust Savings bank was 
appointed receiver. are fixed atand its bonds

sale of $500,000.217,858 to raise it. .
The grass-fed steers have been shipped, being 

mostly bought by the dollar, but I think the price
somewhere between five 

well o« 
mouthful of

Breeds of Hogs in Ireland.lbs. ; aggregate quantity of 
22,210 ; aggregate value of same, $2,085.34 : price 
sold at per lb., 9|c. ; average lbs. milk required to 

lb. of cheese. 11 1-0 : cost of manufnetur-

Tlie detailed returns of the Department of Agri
culture for Ireland show that during last year 1,331 
pure-bred boars were kept for service in that counir.v. 
Of this number, 1,234 were Yorkshire, 89 Berkshire, 
5 Suffolk and 5 Tumworth Grades nuinhered 432.

per pound would amount to 
and six cents. Onr hrood sows are doing very

produce one _
ing cheese. $233.20 ; cost of hauling milk. $205 Oh : 
average to patrons per cwt. of milk, (nearly) p <1 
J. T. G. Varcoe, Scc.-Treas."

and have not been fed athe pasture, 
grain They have access to the 
drink or take a mud bath,

creek and can get a 
feel inclined 

much
as they

Spring pigs ate doing well, although I think so 
wot weather was hard on those outside.

Cattle for the West.
Northwest Batter for Australia. Several large herds of cattle are coming into 

Alberta and Assinilmia from the United States. One 
of 10,000, from Cresavv vll & May's ranch in New 
Mexico, and one of 4.500 from Southern i California, 
will be pastured on Cypress Hill ranches Hot h lime 
been inspected by Canadian officers.

around offering f1 
1 don’t think 

will t‘e

Some apple buyers have been 
barrel, and the rise (if any) ; hut

1 think apples
doubtful about the quality

D. L.

A carload of butter was last week shipped from 
the Calgary creamery to Australia, via Vancouver 
Owing to the terrible drought, Australie, which in 
1901 exported 15,000 tons of butter, is now short and 
has to buy in Canada

per
much business lias been done
a fair crop, although 1 am
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expected to surpass all previous years 

likely to be taxed at the 
make their

1902-03 is
Since accommmodation is

ing on a series of investigations in roup, diseases of 
turnips and cauliflowers, " fruity ” flavors in cheese, 
dairy “ starters,” and what is designated a type of

collection of 
are kept for experi-

Ontario Agricultural College Improve
ments. students should

A note to the Principal, 
the announcement circular

institution, intending 
application in good time.
Dr. Jas. Mills, will secure 
for the ensuing year, giving complete information.

$10,000 electric-light plant is being installed 
illumination of the Ontario Agricultural 

at Guelph, which will be appreciated alike by
run over

” pneumonia " in hogs. A 
fowls, rabbits, guinea pigs, etc , 
mentiiig by inoculation.

n umcrousA new 
for hhe 
College 
staff
the electric 
dumped in the new coal house

Beware of Sharpers.and students. The coal supply will be
road from the railways in Guelph and In the Chemical Department, l'rof. R. Harcourt

in good shape for
From time to time we hear' of new devices for 

robbing honest individuals. Unscrupulous men plot 
and scheme, giving all their faculties free rang* for 

methods of possessing that Which 
This lamentable fact Is one 

which cannot be too publicly brought before the 
citizens of our land. The late Whltcchurch affair shows 
the necessity for this. Numbers of our species, fiend- 
like in purpose, although human in form, devote their 
full time and ability in trying to find new »v«“tte* 
whereby they can successfully reach and lay hold o 
the rightful property of others. Although the laws of 
our land provide for the punishment of all such when 
caught, yet many of these perpetrators run at large 
for years, and often, even when overtaken by justice, 
the hard-earned cash which required years of thought 
and labor to accumulate has been squandered, and 
although the rogue receives perhaps the full *
rnent of the law, yet the innocent loser has not bora 
recompensed. This being true, we feel it 
sound a warning note; to try and indelibly stamp 
into the memory of every reader the great need for 
caution, hoping thus to securely plant into. th« 
most recesses of a large number a ^«itui disposi
tion that may at all times prove a safe guide while 
making bargains or signing notes. Never do the» 
things in uncommon, novel ways. If the dealer la not 
satisfied with ordinary businese rules, beware of M . 
if he tries argument or persuasion to induce the 
of his methods, have nothing to do with hto.Jo

has had the basement fitted up 
investigations connected with dairying, several lines of 
which are being conducted, such as relate to the keep
ing qualities and flavor of butter, the alkali test in 
cheesemaking, and an inquiry into the by-products of 
various mill feeds, some 80 samples of which have

The stately and beautiful Massey Hall and Library 
made possible by the $40,000 bequest from the Massey 

the Province is now finisLed and furnished.

ferreting out new 
does not belong to them.

estate to
It Is by far the most attractive building connected with 
the institution, and includes a magnificent auditorium 
or students’ hall, two seminary rooms, six rooms for 
•• fellows,” and a fireproof library in three flats, the 
interior being of iron and glass, with shelving capacity 
for 75 000 volumes, which is thus far only about one- 
sixth occupied. The walls are of Credit Valley brown 

and pressed red brick with terra cona ornamen- 
side view of this impos-

been collected.

forwardProf. Day, the agriculturist, will carry 
this season experiments on the short and long keeping 

of fattening steers, and the use of roots /and corn

silage in feeding.

Dairy Department, Prof. Dean has a bunch 
of tie dairy type, raised on skim 
faith to crushed oats as a supple- 

the fancy calf meals tested.
for butter

stone
tation. Our artist presents a 
ing building, which will be publicly opened with 

fittting ceremonies in a short time.

In the 
of first-rate calves
milk. He pins his 
mental in preference to
Cement floors are strongly recommended 
and cheese factory make rooms. “The old wooden floor 

stable will soon be replaced by a 
litter should be

• • •
A short distance to the south-west, further down 

from the Massey Hall, stands the newthe campus
Biological Building, erected by the Province at a cost 
of some $30,000—a plainer building than the other, 
but still presenting a very fine and substantial appear
ance. The Interior woodwork is beautifully finished. 
This structure will be devoted to biology and physics, 
and contain Ue college museum, it is three stones 
high 110 x 50 feet ; stone foundations ; pressed bnc 

with stone sills and slate roof. The first floor 
; the second and third, offices,

in the dairy cow 
cement floor, 
freely used on 
curing is the basis of some 
this department.

For milch cows straw
cement floors. Temperature in cheese 

valuable work going on in

If the horn fly is troublesome. Prof. Dean recom
mends as sufficient for an effective application on a 

herd of 25 cows ; 1 gallon 
and 4 tableapoonfuls of crude 

with a brush.

seal oil, 1 pint coal oil. 
carbolic acid, appliedwalls,

will contain the museum 
lecture rooms and class rooms.

can
he will be satisfied with common

• * •• e •

daily) in which lectures were delivered by a 
iarire staff of the leading agricultural investigators 
aTe^^ters in America. About, 80 students 

in attendance. Owing to tie cost of conduct * 
institution, it Will probably only be held every

been completed for the Experi- 
the plots under 

At the time of the 
the new judging

A new barn has The Western Wheat Crop.
As we <ro to press reports from Manitoba and the

rsa;'XZZïï&Ffëwith correspondingly good yields of oaU^nd b*tl ^ 
Elevators and railways are likely to be taxed J 
Mr utmost capacity this fall. Farm help 1. *

convenient to 
Zavitz.

mental Department, 
the direction of Mr. 
writer’s visit, work had not begun on 

the Macdonald building. hourspavilion nor
• • •

JOTTINGS ABOUT THE COLLEGE.

Institute and
visitors to the College this season.

• • *
bacteriologist, has been carry-

were 
the 
two years

excursionsotherThe Farmers' 
brought 30,000

hereafter.
• • •

attendance at the College during the term of premium.
The

Prof. Harrison, the ’ / : V; 1

•-fi: • V..X.
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Improvements in Western Cattle Market.» 
y Toronto.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE646
LiveIncreasing Exports of Canadian 

Stock.Canadian Manufacturers in Session.
Since the new live-stock yards were opened at 

the citizens of Toronto have been 
the requirements of the trade and are 

forth strenuous efforts to secure patron- 
thé old yards by making certain alterations 

the heretofore inadequate

Tie Canadian Manufacturers' Association received 
a cordial welcome at their annual covention, held last 
month at Halifax. The membership of this influential 
organization has grown 
1902. The Association was officially welcomed by the 
Hon. A. G. Jones, Lieutenant-Governor, 
the President, Hobt. Murray, delivered his annual ad
dress.

30th, 1902, Canada 
in the aggregate at

During the year ending June 
exported living animals valued 
$13,739,113. Of this sum, $10,704,875 went to Great

United States, and $865,- 
there-

Toronto Junction, 
awakening to

from £25 in 1901 to 1.021 in now putting 
age for 
calculated to

Britain, $2,168,349 to the 
889 to other countries, 
fore, took from us nearly five times as 
as did the United States. Last year

after which The mother country,
much live stock

improve
accommodation, hoping thereby to retain a franchise 
which has brought no less than $76,000 to the citya record

er live animals, being 
previously

of the Tariff Committee, Mr treasury in the last six years. 
At the completion of

breaker in regard to exports 
$1,537,518 ahead of the best year
experienced. Our export of horned

being $10,633,819. or 
and $1,891,329 more 

value of $8,722,49') 
the market

Following the report 
W. K. McNaught introduced the following resolution, 
seconded by Mr. Geo. 
unanimously carried : " That in the opinion of this
association, the changed conditions which now obtain 
in Canada demand the immediate and thorough revi
sion of the tariff, upon lines which will more effectu
ally transfer to the workshops of our 
manufacture of many of the goods which we

That in any such revl-

chunges which have 
Commissioner Coatsworth took

theever
cattle reached -K. Drummond, which was recently been made, 

advantage of the opportunity to Invite the mayor.
number of citizens to inspect the

its highest value last year,
$1,599,257 in excess of 1901 
than in 1891, when cattle to the

shipped abroad. Great Britain was

aldermen and a
yards, after which a banquet was held, 
of the remarks which followed it was pointed out that 
the present Western market began in a small way at 

foot of Jarvis street, from where it was removed 
to its present situation some twenty-eight years ago, 
the promoters then believing that the new accommoda
tion would be sufficient for at least a half century.

opened with, twenty

In the course

were
Dominion the

now the
Import from other countries.

the interests of all sections of the community,sion
whether of agriculture, mining, fishing or manufactur
ing. should be fully considered, with a 
to the preservation, but to the further development of

While such a tariff

view not only ^ At that time the market was
cattle pens and 300 feet of railway platform.

than 10 or 15 cars were unloaded daily, and
Now there are

Never
VS,5

all these great natural industries, 
would be primarily framed for Canadian interests, 
it should, nevertheless, give a substantial preference to 
the mother country, and also to any other part of the 
British Empire with which reciprocal preferential y 
trade can be arranged, to our mutual advantage, 
recognizing always that under any conditions the 
minimum tariff must afford adequate protection to all |

more
the export trade was in its infancy.
140 cattle pens, 75 sheep pens and 26 receiving pens, 
with 1,162 feet shipping platform and accommodation 
for 26 cars to unload at 
G.T.R., track, while on the south, or C.P.IL. side, called 
the annexes, there are 623 feet of shipping platform, 
75 cattle pens, 400 tie-ups, or feeding stalls, and con

fer 100 horses. One speaker believed the

«g j L

the north, oronce on

Canadian producers.”
Mr. E. B. Eddy, of Hull, proposed a heavy export

being drained to feed

veniencBs
time was not far distant when stalls would have to 
be provided for at least 1,500 cattle, so that sellers 
could feed and rest their stock or await a more favor-

duty on pulp-wood, which 
the 1,100 paper mills of the United States, ckusing a

Canada. Stxty-tive per

was

able market. The present situation, as is well known, 
affords little opportunity for 
sufficiently to meet the demands of the growing trade 
in live stock. In view of this, the Commissioner pro
posed that Stanley Park, from King street to Welling
ton Avenue, be taken in. and declared that if such 
were given him he would
winter. One enthusiastic alderman stated 
number of rattle to be marketed next year would l<e 
three times that of 1902, and made the assertion that 
business men in the United States were looking to 
Canada for their supply of cattle. The probability of 
the embargo being removed from 
entering Great Britain, and the advantages accruing 
therefrom, were also mentioned, and a strong appeal 
to the citizens to stand out for improving that part 
of their property from which a rich revenue hud 
tofore been derived.

loss of $3,000,000 a year to 
cent, of the paper used in the States was from Cana
dian poplar, spruce, balsam, etc. To stop the expor
tation and require its manufacture in Canada would in

population between Nova Scotia and Lake

enlarging the market

crease the
of the Woods to the extent of 6,000,000 persons.

Another report called the attention of the Associa
tion to the western part of the Dominion. So great are

are the manufactured

It with pens before
that the

its possibilities and so much 
goods of the United States in favor at the present ^ 
time, that it is absolutely necessary for the eastern * 
manufacturer to lose no opportunity to place his goods I 
before the Northwest farmer, or Canadians will to a | 

be driven from the market. United States | 
constantly taking advantage of all

Canadian cattle

great extent
manufacturers are 
the best exhibitions to create a demand for their goods 

and Canadian firms should place their 
as possible before the

A RUSTIC GATE.
herein Canada,

manufactures as prominently 
people, especially in the West.

A resolution was adopted in favor of expert corn-
trade in

for $9,742,738 worth of Canadian cattle, being the 
largest amount for this class of stock she ever took

To the United States we 
decrease of

Crops in Ottawa District.from us in any one year, 
last year sent $787,871 worth of cattle, a 
$103,469. Of horses the total export was $1,457,173, 
or $548,900 more than for the previous year 
number, $434,755 went to Great Britain, $345,448 to 
the United States, and $676,970 to other countries.

From all accounts the crops in the counties sur
rounding Ottawa this season rival those of Manitoba. 
Records of a quarter of a century have been broken, 
and tie only difficulty the farmers seem to have is in 
the harvesting. Barley, for instance, is so heavy in 
some districts that the reaper has had to be replaced 
by the mower, and part of the work d-one by hand. 
The hay crop, from all accounts, has been saved in 
good condition. Wheat, wherever planted, is a splendid 
crop. It flourishes on high land which in former years 
saw it stunted and burned before it reached maturity. 
Only in isolated sections did the heavy wind and rain 
storms damage the grain. Oats present a banner crop 
this season and some farmers boast of a yield of

mercial representatives to push Canadian 
various parts of the world, and for spreading

regarding Canada Better postal
com-

Of thismercial intelligence 
facilities within the Empire were also urged.

the next annual session beIt was proposed that 
held in Winnipeg. The latter expression probably means South Africa, 

for a large number of Canadian horses were shipped
Our total export ofWestern Fair Prospects Bright. there on account of the war.

Canadian sheep amounted to $1,483,526, showing a 
falling off of $142,176 compared with the previous 

The reduction was in the number sent to the

Probably the largest entry of high-class exhibits
Fair, at London, 

of that
for the Westernever received

Ont.. Sept. 12 to 20. assures the 
popular exhibition for 1902. Secretary Nelles advises 
us that space will be at a premium. There will be an 
immense display of live stock,and the judging, butter- 
making and other competitions will awaken great 
interest and enthusiasm. Special rings are to be pro
vided for judging all the horses except such as the 

The management call the attention 
of our readers, elsewhere in this issue of the 
er’s Advocate,” to the superb lipt of attractions offered 
for the entertainment of the people. There will also 
be music and fireworks galore. Every indication now 
points to the largest gathering of sight-seers 
assembled in I.ondon.

year.
United States and other countries. To the former e 
shipped $908,892, as against $1,158,069 in 1901. 
Great Britain received from 
sheep, or $90,000 worth more than for the year 
previous.

success

us $525,336 worth of
Corn was a slow grower. 

The warm sun of the 
The

fifty bushels to the acre, 
owing to the cold, wet weather
(past Pew days is bringing it along nicely, howdver.

From differentFrench Sugar Bounties. root crop promises to tie a good one. 
districts comes word of potato rot. The early and latespeeding classes.

France gives the following sugar bounties for the 
One franc 11 centimes to 1 franc 25 

on raw sugar,

"Farm-
apples will all be plentiful, the season not having been 
marred in the early stages by any severe gales. The

and the

year 1902-03.
centimes per quintal (220$ pounds)
according to standard ; 1 franc 43 centimes per quintal large crops have necessitated larger barns,

crystallized sugar, and 1 franc 27 centimes j er local lumbermen are very busy filling orders for build-on
ing materialquintal on refined sugar.
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HARVESTING ON THE FARM OF J. VV. HARRIS, RUSSELL, MANITOBA.
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ROBERT HUME, SOURI».COST MANITOBA HOME OFTHE

Sonth Peel, On*.a bald red“ Prosperity," 
from 30 to GO bushels per acre, anil 

•• Mogul,” a bald white wheat.
Mediterranean, free 

-■ Cap Sheaf,” a 
rich white,

well ;and standing upU. S. Harvester Machinery Combination.
incorporation have been filed at Jersey 
what is styled the International Har- 

organized, under the laws of

the fields of grain been laid low. 
shrill whistle of the thrashing 

from his drowsy slumber to

Once again have 
again does the

wheat, yielding 
a good milling variety ; 
direct cross between

rust and a heavy , yielder ;
with red chart, grain a

adapted to poor sandy soil, but will stand up and 
yield big on heavy .and. It originated a cross
between Martin's Amber and Fultz. Reports from 100 
farmers show an average of 45 bushels per

Articles of once
engine arouse the fanner 
a sense of duty. Itj has been said by a recent writer 

that threshing day on the farm means the same as 
Stock-taking day to the merchant. In many cases this 

In this district, the account will balance in. 
favorr Wheat is averaging between 36

Diehl and
City by which

from 
bearded wheatvester Company has been 

New Jersey, with a capital stock of $120,000,000, to
It hasand sell harvesting machinery.

and business of the following
manufacture

is true 
the farmer's

purchased the property
manufacturers :
Company, Deering Harvester Company, Plano Manu
facturing Company. Warder, Buchnell & Glessner Com- 

(Champion), Milwaukee Harvesting Company.
In cash working capi-

acrcThe McCormick Harvesting Machinery
farm there was six acresExhibition Dates.

CANADA.

and 40 bushels. On one 
which averaged 57 bushels. Some of the earlier-cut wheat 
sprouted slightly, but most of the wheat was secured 
in safety. The favorite varieties in this locality are in 
the order, named : Dawson's Go.'den Chart, Red Claw
son, and Genesee Giant. There is another variety, 
well named ” Satisfaction,” as it has proven satis- 

well as this. It is a white wheat, 
A large amount of wheat 
The clover is much surer

pany
Of its assets, $80.000.000 are

The company will require no financing, and there 
offer of its stock to the public, all the cash 

provided by its stockholders The 
trust is said to be the 

materials and also in the

Aug. 30 to Sept.
. “ 30 to “
.Sept. 1 to 

•r 9 to 
10 to 
12 to 
16 and ”
16 and “
16 and 
16 to 
16 to
16 to
17 and “
17 and
18 and 
18 to
22 to
23 and 
23 and “ 
23 and 
23 to 
23 to 
23 to 
23 t o
23 to 
21 and
24 to
24 to
25 and 
25 and 
25 and “ 
25 to 
‘29 and “ 
30 to Oct. 
30 to

Sherbrooke, Que...........................
St. John, N. B. ......................... ..
Toronto. .......................................
Peterboro.........................................
Halifax, N. S.................................
London..............................................
Wellesley........................................

. Napanee..........................................
Metcalfe..........................................
Guelph. .. .....................................
Owen Sound...................................
Hamilton..........................................
Stayner. .......................................
Bowman ville.............
Kldon................................................
Orillia...........................................
Richmond.....................................
Drumbo.....................  ....................
Cayuga..............................................
Paisley ..........................................
Prescott..........................................
Aylmer...........................................
Newmarket,.............................
Colling wood ..•••••
Charlottetown, P. K.. 1 ...........
Merrickville................................
Barrie...............................................
Strath roy.. ...............................
Woodstock.....................................
Paris ............................................
Milverton..............................
Lindsay..........................................
Tara.................................................
Tilsonhurg ..........
RoyaTIgr. & ïnd .New West- „

minster, B. C 
Reachburg 
Brampton
Millbrook.............
Otterville .........
Georgetown 
Park Hill 
Elina at Atwood
Rock ton..........
Rlyt.h...............
Beaverton 
Victoria. B. C. (Provincial)
Berlin .................................................. ..
Caledonia............................................ ..
Highgatc
Simcoe.. ................................................ ..
oLtoxto winter Pair.’ Guelph ..Dec. 
Amherst Winter Fair.................

tal. 
will be no
required having been

for this combination or factory last year as 
.and has a good still straw.
will again be sown this fall. ^ .
to catch on wheat, and it helps to divide the harvest 
up better than when all spring crop is sown.

The cows have never known what hunger was this 
Tie recent rains have revived the old meadows.

upplcmcntary fodder except

reason
advance in the price of raw 
cost of distribution. These were such as to necessitate 

advance in the price of machinery to 
in the manufacture and

either a further 
the farmer or greater economy 
distribution, which the combination is designed to ac
complish The officers of the company are : Preslde™” 
Cyrus H. McCormick ; chairman executive committee, 
Chas Deering ; chairman finance committee, Geo.

vice-presidents, Harold F. McCormick, Jas 
John J. Glessner; secretary 

Board of Directors—

summer
Very few have used any 
for stabled cattle.

The public libraries which wore 
of years ago have been turned Into free libraries by a 
grant from the township and village councils. Per
haps there Is no place where reading is more needed 
and yet more neglected than on the farm. This g ves 
all a chance to become acquainted with the many 
great authors. We may well take that advice given in 

which appeared In the ” Farmer’s Advocate

sW.

started a number.Perkirvs ;
Deering, Wm. II. J ones,

Richard F. Howe.
Cyrus Bentley, Paul D. Cravat. Wm. Deering Chas. 
Deering, Jas Deering. L. H. Gary. John J. Glessner, 
Richard F Howe, Abram M. Hyatt. Wm. H Jones, 
Cyrus H McCormick, Harold F. McCormick, Stanley 
McCormick, Elleridge M. Fowler, Geo. W. Perkins, 
Norman B. Ream, Chas. Steele, and Leslie D- Ward.

It is said the annual output of these five large 
concerns amounts to over 700,000 machines in the 
manufacture of which 20,000 men are employed. The 

have a factory almost corn- 
under

and treasurer.

a verse 
some years ago :

" Up, up ! tl ou bright aspiring youth. 
Step by stop the rounds of truth ; 

Wake up, wake up, improve thy mind, 
And leave dull ignorance behind.”Deering Company now

ll,Indirection of the big concern, and the competition 

which it will likely create with the Canadian manu- 
makes the situation one of great moment.

This will also come J. 11. R.
Oct-

<VH. M. 8.
BEWILDERED SWINE BREEDERS.facture

6Some Npw Fall Wheats. 6
To the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate " :

Sir,—Would you kindly, through the columns of 
influential and widely-read paper, explain to a 

subscriber who hns been cudgelling his brain 
in a vain attempt to fathom the mystery contained in 

official catalogue, sent I presume (O. H. M. S. free)
It appears

7in t lie 
winter

information already given 
on the subject of

will be of interest :

7In addition to
Advocate 7“ Farmer’s

wheats, the following references
John A Bruce A Co Hamilton Ont . write that.

tie Arcadian has done tne 
lit tie In some cases. For

7 your 
perplexed7

so far as they van learn, 
though sprouted a 

it has
.post office in this broad Dominion, 

to be a gigantic official free advertising effort to boom a 
Yorkshire breeder whose name and place appear promi- 
nontl.v over 50 Unies in the body of said official catalogue 
not mentioning list at back of same, and whose sto~k 

show-rings by stronger competi- 
officials most interested in 

•• o. H. M. R.”- kindly

l est,
seven years 

ngherry has 
and Pedigree

to everyClawson 
fi olden ChafT

made the best average
Dec.Dawson

favorites, but d,'.routed
also done well. 

Genesee Giant arc
UNITED STATES.badly of Toronto, reports that their new 

ft bald white wheat, introduced 
done extra well and is cons.ri- 

varieties. yielding ns high 
Several other new and 

their fall wheat 
Amber an<l

Aug.Missouri—Sedalia, Mo.................Aug.
Iowa—Des Moines .................... ,,
N. Y. State Eair-Syracusc ....
Ohio—Columbus.............................
Minnesota—Hainline ...............
South Dakota—Yankton ..........
Wisconsin—Milwaukee.............
Indiana—Indianapolis. ..............
Michigan State-Pontiac. ........
Illinois St ate-Spri ngfield —.
SL Louis Fair, St. Louis, Mo .Oct.
Kansas City. . . — .............International—Chicago... »

Wm. Rennie.
Extra Farly Windsor, 
two seasons ago. has

has been retired from
Will the Governmentt ion

this free advertising scheme 
explain if he or they propose to 
breeders the same ” O. II. M. S.” privileges they have

favored few mentioned in
, , E W TUFOAR

official catalogue. . . ...
Vice-President N. W. Farmers Institute

Sept.
extend to the otherof the best. 

51 bushels per
erril one

described inpromising sorts are 
They have

so lavishly bestowed on thedropped Michigan 
disappointinglist iust nut

Turkev Red. which were very
Toronto, reports

Oct.
the following to

,T. A Simmers. Wentworth Co., Ont,■■ Abun- Dec,for 1902 
fleet quality, yielding

....Dec. 1and their selection
a bald white wheat of

he the best 
dance,"
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FOUNDED 1866
FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE648 TO MAKE CISTERN WATER-TIGHT.

stone wall at one enti of mylittle en- 
after themostly all barbed-wire wounds leave a 

largement. Repeated hand rubbing 
wound has healed will assist absorp >o

% MM « « —;,
'‘vsTv - co-P'Q'

tarn ^Tx 20 ft .*10 ft. high, and 2 ft. in tlitck- 
|,arn K> x to use for a cistern

how I can make it
J. M,.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st,—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to the “Farm- 
Advocate " are answered in this department free, 
end.—Ow purpose is to pire help in real difficulties ; there 

fore, we reserve the right to discard enquiries not of general in
terest. or which appear to be asked out of mere curiosity.

9rd.—Questions should be clearly stated and plainly written, 
on one sMeoftke paper only, and must be accompanied by the

not be given*._______ _____________________ —«

which I purpose
kindly inform me

ness,

built of stone such as de- 
be made water-tight by

Ans.—A cistern
WORMS IN MARE. scribed, can easily . . ..

old has long white worms, plastering well with cement and sand, In the pro
foal and Uon Qf one 0f cement to two or three of the

A‘ J' T' latter, depending upon the strength of the ce-
the wall has not yet been pointed,

Mare, five years
pointed at each end. She is suckling a 
safe in foal again.

Stormont Co., Ont. ,
Ans.-Take 1* ozs. each of Powder^_ t sht>uld be used instead of lime in prepar-

m^nto'l^owdeS STa “be mortar. If this can be done, the main
every night and morning in damp food, or mixed plastering will not require to be so heavy a. 
with * pt. cold water as a drench. After the last otherwige The floor of the cistern may be Pdt 
powder has been given feed only bran for 8 orj ^tfar
hours, and then give 1* pts. raw 1 mrecd oi 1, feea 
only bran for 24 hours longer and give water in 
small quantities and often.

ment. In caseVeterinary.
THOROUGHPIN.

A three-year-old colt has a thoroughpin of two 
nAmths standing. We bandaged and applied cold 
water, which helped it. We then blistered, but this 
did no good

3. I have a horse that has warts.
Wellington Co., Ont ^ _ ,

Ans.—The treatment you adopted for thorough- 
correct; either, if continued long enough, 

I would advise re-

to ordinary cement floors, except 
than two inches thickthat it need not be more 

where the bottom is solid. The finishing coat for 
both walls and floor should be a thick wa* of 
cement, applied with a brU^h, in the seme major

This closes any

J. B. A.

J. TT. REED, V. S.phi was
wUl probably effect a cure, 
peated blistering.

2. Any warts with constricted necks can he 
out oft with a knife, flat ones can bo removed by 
applying butter of antimony once daily with a

”ta thW B. BBED. V. S,

ordinary whitewash.
remain in the plaster, making titleMiscellaneous.

CEMENT OR FLAGSTONE FOR FLOOR.
I want to floor my bam with either stone or wall quite water-tight, 

cement. I can get stone flags within two miles, 
about 6 ft. by 4 ft., 3 tnchens thick. I would 
have to draw them, but the quarry 
lay them with cement for 40 cents a square yard.
Portland cement costs 63 cents a bag of »<> >ba 
Which do you think would be hast and cheapest 7 
The stone flags are a hard limestone, and have 
belen largely used, locally, for house cdla^ but 

has had experience for bam stables.

ner as 
crevices that

GRASS FOR MUCKY LAND.
I have a mucky field and would like to know 

would be best to seed down, 
to sow red-top or blue-joint, 

and when 
H. ALLEN.

VARIETY OF

wouldman what kind of grass 
Would you advise me
and how many pounds to the acre, 
would be the best time to seed ?

Russell Co., Ont.
Ans —An excellent mixture of grass with which 

mucky field would be, per acre, as fol- 
meadow fescue, red-top

BCZBMA.
I drove my nine-year-old mare hard and over

heated her before foalmg. Now she is covered 
with Smell lumps about the size of peas and 
quite itchy. The colt has two small lumps under 
each jaw, which were there at birth. W. L.

"Wentworth Co., Ont.
Ans.—Your mare has eczema, probably the re

sult of overheating. Wash thoroughly with 
Strong, warm soft-soap suds, applied with a 
scrubbing bru*. Rub until dry, and then apply 
twice daily a lotion made of 1 oz. each, sugar of 
lead and sulphate of zinc, to a quart of water. 
This lotion must be well rubbed through the hair 
in order to come in contact with the skin. As 
soon as you wean the colt give her (the mare) 
a purgative of 8 drs. aloes and 2 drs. ginger,

Fowler’s solution of

so far no one 
Grey Co., Ont.
Ans —In our observation, flagstones properly 

laid are fairly durable, but make a ™ugh floor
t - ukely K,„

W «M.” - good rœJU either lor pasture or hW .. the

ment and also gra/vel, quote 9 cents per square former mixture. They might be sown early in 
varxi for stable floor when gravrH costs $o per September> but if the field be damp a good stand 
cord. Where farmers furnish the gravel and do should 1>e seCured by sowing in spring as soon as 
most of the work, the outlay could be great V re [and is workable, 
duced. Gravel is very much cheaper in Some dis 
tricts than $5 per cord.

MARSH FIRES — BULLS TRESPASSING.
Five years ago, the last of September coming 

a fire crossed A’s lot, out of a marsh, into H s 
lot, the marsh being on fire at the time, 
started a fire on his own lot which crossed into 
B s lot. The field being mucky, the fires spread 
and ran down the field about 60 rods, and burned
a niece of B s fence on the line between perennial, it lives ovar
A and B B says A started the fire that burned reproduces from the root as well as 
his fence and he will not build it. t1f which a single plant ripens many humdlred an-

1. Can B compel A to build the fence, suppos- nuaUy In fie]ds where it has become trouble-
ing he did start a fire, and let C go. when A can persistent cultivation must be carried on
Pr2ïecï,fll02,m!SlT„“Ôdyn“ MlîTetoo’ In-.dl.lc» MW M. «£
o re ' , " five years ? tinue cultivation at repeated intervals dkirmg the

3 Can Tcompel B to build his fence ? fall, so that the seeds in the ground may be
4. 13 has a lot of young scrub bulls running germinated and the roots prevented from pro-

around. If they cross the line into A s property duci leaves through which to breathe. fThe 
and through A’s inside fence to some heifers is

law for it, or has A to put up with next season

to seed a 
lows : 
and

Timothy, 3 lbs. ;
Canadian blue-joint, 6 lbs. each. Red-top and

at the rate of 12

arid follow up With 2 oz. 
arsenic twice daily. If the lumps on the colt’s 
jaw are enlarged glands, they will disappeai, if a 
congenital bony malformation, the only method of 
removing them is by an operation. You had bet
ter have your veterinarian examine them.

J. Et. REED, V. S.

bladder campion.
of the weed enclosed,Please give the name

, iind if it be a had one, tell how to kill1 R
Bruce Co.. Ont. D McDOUGALL.

weed is bladder campion (SileneC Ans.—The
inflate). Where it has gained a foothold, it is re-

Being a
HEAVES.

About three months ago my five-yeareold 
horse became thick in his wind. He breathes 
heavy in the morning or when drawing a heavy 
load. He seldom coughs.

Huron Co., Ont.
Ans.—From symptoms given, I am afraid your 

horse has heaves. When the condition is well 
estjablished, a cure cannot he effected. Benefit 
will probably result from the following. 'Bake 
3 oz. powdered gum opium, 1 oz. digitalis, 6 oZ. 
liquorice root ; mix and make into 24 powders ; 
give one night and morning in damp food Damp
en all food taken with lime water. Feed limited 
quantities of bulky flood of first-class quality,.

J. H. REED, V. S.

difficult one to eradicate.
from year to year, and 

from seed,

garded as a

BUFFALO BILL.

use the affected area for corn, rape, 
that will admit of regular 

circumstance allow any
there any
losses till the fence is built ? 

Carleton Co., Ont.
Ans.—1. We do

to compel A to build

roots, or any crop 
intertillage. Under no 
plants to produce seed. Where this method is care-

will be so scarce the

INFLUENZA.
My colts, two amd three years old, have a 

oough and discharge from- the n o siteds. lTioy 
appear to have difficulty in moving their hind 
legs when 1 go to burn them out in the morn
ing. J S G"

Elgin Co., Ont.
Ans—Your colts have influenza, which is often 

associated with soreness of the joints; this ac
counts for the stiffness mentioned Rub their 
throats twice daily for two days with two parts 

linseed oil and turpentine and one 
part liquor ammonia Fortier. 
as scalded bran or boiled oats, and giVe i <iii 

three times daily. Be very 
them to get wet or cold.

not think that B is in a
the fence, fully followed, the plants

, third season that a short time only will be re
quired to hand-pull all in sight.

position
but he may bring action against A for damages 

without suing C as Welland that too
2. Wei think not.
3 Not without, first paying or tendering B a 

suitable sum of money by wav of damages
4 Assuming that there is no by-law of the

at large, B

MARKETS.
municipality permitting bulls to 
would be responsible for any such damage.

run Chicago Markets.
each raw YOUNG DUCKS DYING. Chicago, Aug. 27.—Cattle-Good to P"™® !

■ i T one noor to medium, $4 to $7.25; stookers ana feeders, $2.50 to $5.25 ,
Kindly inform me how to raise ducks I sue cows, to $5 90; heifers, *2.50 to $fi ; bulls, $2.25 to $5.25 ;

reed very well until they begin to feather, when. Western steers, $4.50 to $fi. , . ..
•rlthmtW '"."T,il,?: ZS’
lay down as if asleep and, without a stiugglc, «7 75. bulk of sales at $7.50 to $7.75. ... . .

I fed them on shorts while young, and after- Sheep.—Good to choice wethers, $8.50 to $1.75; fair to choice bran and a teaspoonful of Hess mixed, $5.50 to $3.50; native lambs, $3.75 to $6.10. 

week. Water was always

Feed warm food,

quinine to each 
careful to not allow 
The disease is liable to many complications, so 
if any serious symptoms occur, call your vetea- 
marten J. H. REED, V. S.

die.
wards gave 
Poultry Food twice a
kept convenient. None were e'er opened.

Grey Co., Ont 'V ' «Viî/'en^T to East Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 27.-Cattle-Prime steers, $8 to
Ans —Ducks are usually exceptionally easy to . fair to choice. $4.75 to $7.75 ; heifers, *3 to $6.50 ; cows,

rem Thev must, however, be supplied with grit $3 to $5 ; bulls, $3 to $1.75 ; feeders, $4.25 to $5 ; stockera. $3 to
1 ,,r> irrnnilel and also with $ 1 45 ; stockera, heifers. $3 to $3.75. Veals slow ; tops, $7.75 to(either gravel or ground-up granite), and also, rn ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . common iight, $5.75 to *3 75

shade. Sometimes when ducks are running when. Hogs.-Heavy. $7.85 to $7.90 ; mixed, $7.75 to $7.85 ; Yorkers,
there is no shade and the sun conies out hot, they $7.63 to $7.75; light, do., $7.50 to $7.65; pigs $7.50 to $7.60; 
mere is m ,, sunstruck I roughs, $6 to $fL5l> ; stags. $5 to $5.50; grassera, $7.30 to $7.50.will fall over and die, apparently sunstruc. Sheep and Lambs.-Top lambs, $5.75 to $5.85; fair to good,
find it necessary to mix the grit in the soit toon $,,.25 to $5.50 ; culls to common, $3.75 to $4; yearlings, $4 to$4.50; 
f,,r «lie ducks we oenerallv put in about a tea- wethers, $1 to $1.25 ; ewes, $3 to $3.50; sheep, top mixed, $3^1 to cupful to à gallon of Tood. It would be better to W0 ; fair to good, $3.25 to $3.40 ; culls to common, $1.75 to $2.75.

mix some other grain with the shorts and bran, 
say equal amounts of shorts, bran, and barley, or 
corn This should be moistened with skim milk, 

small amount of blood meal or ani-

NA8AL GLEET.
My six-year-old mare rattles in the head when 

she breathes, more so when excited. When warm 
or drawing heavily, there is a discharge from the 

She is worse in damp, heavy weather. 
I thfok the heaves are starting. W It Wl.

Essex Co., Ont.
AnS—The symptoms 

gleet. Feed 1 dr. sulphate of copper 
in damp food. If she shows symptoms of heaves 
treat as recommended elsewhere in this depart-

J. IT. REED, V.S.

Buffalo Markets.

nostrils.

indicate nasal 
twice daily

given

ment
BARBED - WIRE WOUND.

Mare received a barbed-wire wound in front of 
the hock. It is nearly healed, but there is a
thtokening of the skin. ...

2 A calf four months old passed, in two
T think it was a 

A McL.

Toronto Live Stock.
Cattle. Export cattle, choice, cwt., $5.50 to $6; do. medium, 

$5 to $5.50 ; do. cows, per cwt., $3.50 to $4 ; butchers’ cattle, 
picked, $1.50 to $5; do. choice, $4 to $4.50; do. fair, $3.50 to $4; do. 
common, $3 to $3.50; do. hulls, $2.50 to $3.25; feeders, short- 
keep, $4.75 to $5.25 ; do. medium, $3.50 to $4.50 ; stockers, 400 to 
800 lbs., $3 to $.3.00 ; milch cows, each, $32 to $54.

Sheep.—Export ewes, $3.40 to $3.60 ; butchers’ sheep, each, 
$2 to $3 ; buc ks, per cwt., $2.50 to $2.75; lambs, $4 to $4.50.

Hogs.—( hoice, per cwt., $7.25 ; light,*per cwt., $7,; fat, per 
cwt., $7.

or else use a
mal meal These last mentioned foods are

supply the material for the growing 
1 am of the opinion that your ducks are 

for the animal food or else hare 
with which to grind the food you

W R. GRAHAM

ncces
sec-

sary to 
feathers, 
either starving 
no grit 
giving them.

lions, a worm six feet long.
tapeworm.

Bruce Co., Ont.
Ans—The

disappear by absorption to

a r*
thickening mentioned will doubtlosis 

a great extent, but

1,
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foundation laid by him in that Ion* ago of which and Jeortao* da^- T™, there

I speak. How many remain, 1 wonder who can t e U <>f bitteMweet about him. One

t£,%l^"usssi srs.6^» st ^•^,‘srsr

asMrs« j«tthtr„3
pulpit cushions, when he talked on famihar ,( w&g ,'vi,iont that the little bit of aarcafP
topics, rather than preached, to his Indians a - Ri , object than just to be dïsa^reeable
the Indian Settlement lean almost hear h.s ‘'f^etel vto he " funny,” and his friendship and 
voice when, after a positively stern remonstrance or rnerely^o ^ wcre a gift worth the 
against what he considered had been an act of g of letters in his cramped, old-farfl-
legvity which could not be passed over, the comi- P handwriting, in his quaint, Johnsoniandike
cality of the situation and the overpowering na- ’wit and humorous description,
lure of the temptation to use it suddenly too one of my cherished possessions for yeare.
possession of his senses, and his ll'ctll^ t0 until in the exigencies of travel, and because the
delinquent ended with a, Well, get you oay would hardly any longer hold to

r.. \STZ£ fo  ̂ P^thiT^S
noî U no .nt«* for .c who come a^rm.

Sr family. ^ ^,“^7^

I.

“ Laden deep with fruity cluster,
Then September, ripe and hale ; 

Bees about his basket fluster, 
Laden deep with fruity cluster. 
Skies have now a softer lustre. 

Barns resound to flap of flail.

The Red River Settlement.
OF FIFTY YEARSSOME REMINISCENCES 

° AGO. elude their familiar faces, 
hnvA rvocased into the invisible.

■^zrsjEiFZ
s^r^a r ^
Bav service, but never refused to lend a harv 
outside his apportioned domain when ^ n

and
One can realise what animmemse it -g T^orTo^t 1 re-

îr^A^hJrss^rsraTt sr^-nSi*™ w.
theK Rev. W. Cochrane. Tall and et^ar ^ ^ ^ T hurt you horribly. Before I oame

batchev. » baker ««. a b^«r. » M da.y to this, I PoUllwly <“™ 7. Thai It I.

K35 r^SeTectoTo. -, «-«J l&j. jf T ^
S1ÏIW r:dann, «h, «m,„ O, our

-îWïi- - - «
to all my preconceived notions io ’cajm pillars of the past with a
very house in which we were to hve the knitted to the W “o1^* ntiust halve
church of St. Andrews at the school than that of Dr. Bm ™re Butins ln
of the building of the enialler <* con„ been Bunns, and there a!^ ay lcarnt that
at the Indian Settlement, hof b^"lding by the the Northwest, tor °"J"qu fyhi9 dcdccntiatits re- 
st,ructerl wholly or helped himself And even in Winnipeg se be there are
Venerable Ardhdeacoti C'?Cbf^ frt,aT1,img to this main, and that whereverty a^any rate, his

ryh even Zf whTc^emains of the  ̂ “£ falC upon ^,1^

Kindness toFrom Ansell’8 Lessons on 
Animals.After a bishop, in due and fitting sequence, 

shoîld come an archdeacon; but the especial 
archdeacon of whom I would take note to day 
might with some show of reason have been mem 
tinned before his bishop, for he had lived aB 
labored amongsrt the Indians of the North^est^be- 
. Uimprt's Land was formed into a aioccsv, 
artd, consequently, before it had any bishop a

butterflies and other 
somebody stick

to stick pins into
would like to have

1. Never 
insects, unless you
pins into you.

with their heads hang- 
be carried in the2. Never to carry poultry

would like toing down, unless you 
same way.

at those harmless crea- 
would like to have stones

all. 3. Never to throw stones 
lures, the frogs, unless you

in the same way.thrown at you
4. That nearly all snakes are

are harmless
that When you use them In fishing they o'lght to be 
killed instantly, before you start, by plunging them In 

a dish of boiling water.

harmless and useful. 
and useful, and5. That earthwormsV

cruel to keep fish in glass globes, 

twitching the reins

6 That It Is very

cruel to keep

a ThAt when your horse Is put in a strange 
Should always be sure that he is property 

watered, and that his blanket is properly Pstable you 
fed and

amongst the old on 
irrevocably ride after a poor-looking 

look at the9. That you should never
help it.

name more
the old Settlement Always 

docked or poor-looking 
tied up by a tight

canwhen you 
and refuse to ride after a

whose head Is

horse 
horse 
one, or a 
check-rein.

horse

talk kindly to everyshould always10. That you 
dumb creature.

11. That you
dumbalways treat every

treated yourself Ifshould 
would like to be 

creature’s place.
creature as you 

were In the

the church to-day owes
*

if
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speeches to which the twice victorious conqueror 
in Africa had given terse and characteristic re
plies, but from the comments of those around me 
it was easy to see that it was no mere hysterical 
outburst of enthusiasm, but honest, deep-sea too 
appreciation of his really noble character ant 
wonderful intellect, which gave strength and vol
ume ^lo the cheers which must have almost deaf
ened him as he went by. Kitchener had not only 
conquered England's foes, but had purchased foi 
her an honorable peace.

But perhaps of all the welcomes tendered him, 
none would be quite so sweet to the hero of the 
hour as that of Queen Alexandra herself, who 
stopped out upon the balcony of Buckingham 
l’alace and waved her hand in token of greeting 
The papers teem with facts regarding Kitchemoi , 
unanimously recognizing the patience and powei 
of the man in gauging the deeper motives and 

nothiing else. springs of thought which have been the secret of
Before I say anything of the enthusiastic re- his thoroughness. His taciturnity and concen- 

ception to Lord Kitchener, which, through the tration of mind has doubtless had something -o 
kindness of Lord Strathcona, I was enabled to do with the not wholly deserved accusation o 
witness from one of the grand stands erected upon Lord Kitbhener being a woman-hater. He mny 
Constitution Hill, I would like to tell of the be called so,” once said Queen Victoria : ' All I 
gracious sympathy extended by Queen Alexandra, can say is, he was very nice to me. Put an 
in the midst of her own hour of terrible anxiety, other woman told a different tale. She was very 
to the relatives of the two ladies who were the beautiful, and, in sympathy with the Peers, bad 
unfortunate victims of the catastrophe in Lang- wheedled out of susceptible staff i(beers end 
ham Place, one lady being seriously injured, the others many a useful bit of information. She 
other (a Canadian, Miss Strathy, granddaughter tried her wi'es upon Kitchener, and this is what 
of Mr. Strathy, formerly of London, Ontario) be- she had to say of him :
ing kifled on the spot. “ I don’t believe he is a man,” she said. ” He

The facts weie brought to the notice of the is a sphinx. He turned and fixed his cold eyes 
Queen the same afternoon, and Her Majesty im- upon me with a gaze like that of a basilisk, and 
mediately sent the following message to the T felt every moment that if he read my secret he 
Middlesex Hospital : would shoot me without a moment's compuno

" The Q,ueen is greatly shocked to hear of the 
sad accident which occurred this afternoon, and 
wishes a report to be sent at once, giving the 
condition of the ladies who were injured. Please 

Her Maiesty’s deep sympathy with the

Travelling Notes.
In the last sentence of my last Notes, 1 think

something of passing
liM .a - :

1 promised to tell you 
events, all of which are of the most absorbing in- 

no t only to those who witness them, but
To tell you now

W im

terest,
to people of all nationalities, 
even of those which come more immediately under 

owh observation makes it obviously necessarymy
that I should appear to have literally flown from 
Geneva and perched myself down in#the thick of 
it all, instead of telling you of the places we 
passed through on our homeward way, so 1 must 
leave my account of Cologne, Brussels, Antwerp, 
etc., until later on, and then, if you are not tired 
of Moilic and her Continental itineracy, you shall 
have a detached Note about those places and

1

My dear Guests,—
■* The thistle-down floats idly on the air,

In unused ways the golden-rod lifts up 
Her flaming torch. The purple aster bends 
Above the meadow stream ; Summer is gone

" Flocking of birds to summer climes,
Tinting of leaves oral cicada's call,
Winds in the branches making a rhyme,
And these are the messengers of fall ”

scarcely realize flhcYes, ad though we may 
flight of time, September is already here and sMin

is gone. So silently and grucefkilly she 
slipped a" ay from us, amid a blaize of blossoms, 

hardly noticed her departure, but shortening 
days remind us that autumn’s reign has begun 

With September comes the reopening of all 
the schools, and many merry boys and girls re
luctantly leave the shorts of holiday-time for the 
busy school-room. envying their (in their opinion) 

foi tunate brothers and sisters who have 
bidden a bn.il adieu to text-book and classroom. 
These have not. in reality, left school, but have 
i ather been promoted to a higher grade, for life 
is but one great school, and exper en e. and some- 

is the teacher . the training re
serve to ward off

nier

we

more

convey
sufferers, and, it possible, express to the relatives 
of the lady who was killed Her Majesty’s distress 
and sorrow at this lamentable event.”

Probably the story connected with this tragic 
incident has already been given in the Canadian 
press, for Miss Strathy was well known, no’t only 
in London, Ontario, but in Montreal, to which 
place the sad news was conveyed to her father by 
cablegram. By what a mere hair-breadth do we 
sometimes meet or escape calamity ? Her grand
mother i(82 years of age) and her aunt had gone 
to the Coronation Bagaar, the great attraction 
of the day- Instead of accompanying them, the 
younger lady, with her friend, strolled out into 
Langham Place to see the decorations, only a few 
yards off from her hotel, and there met her 
death. The article in the London palier giving 
the message of condolence sent by Her Maiesity is 
headed, ” The Queen's Sorrow,” and it is no new 
thing for their people to receive from the King 
or herself a gracious token of their sympathy 
when affliction overtakes them. Ts it a wonder, 
then, that in the trial which laid low the Sover
eign of England, his subjects should have allowed 
every feeling of dismay and disappointment to be 
swallowed up in an overwhelming sympathy for 
their suffering, and of high admiration for the 
fortitude with which if has been borne ? One 
hears everywhere the very highest praise ex- 
pressed of the unselfish heroism manifested by 
Queen Alexandra.

One paper has this to say of Her Majesty an a 
” With regard to Lier Majesty's capabili-

times sorrow,
reived in early years may

of the ruder shocks which "s loner or latermany
come to all.

This subject recalls to memory a disc un sien 
in which I recently took pa’t A gentleman, liv
ing in the country, remarked that his daughter 
bad passed the Ii’igh School entrance examina
tion. adding : ” After that, 1 keep my girls at. 
home, ’ ’
his children further education than that, 
said be, ” I don’t want to educate my girls to 
be useless ; let them stop at home, learn to do 
housework and pat< h trousers. 1 don't believe 
in educating my boys too much, either, for then 
they will not want to stay on the farm ”

This is the view expressed by one man, yet I 
know for a certainty it is entertained by a great 
number. I maintain that parents owe it to their 
children to educate them as far as their means 
will allow—I do not mean that they should nec
essarily make great sacrifices in order to do ao— 
and that those who allow their children to go 
out to fight life's battles handicapped by a very 
meagre, possibly no education, have not fulfilled 
their duty. A young girl need not have useless 
l ands because her brain has been developed, nor 
will the knowledge of something beyond the 

' three It's ” give a boy a distaste for farm life 
Do you want to know a groat cause for your 
boy wanting to leave the farm and seek other 
means of livelihood ? It is largely because he 

I have been in very fine company lately, seeing finds farmers so often laughed at and looked
down upon for ladk of that education that places 
the peasant on equal footing with the millionaire, 
and which their parents, from mistaken motives 
withheld from them. An educated, well-read 
farmer is the peer of the highest professional 

could not catch. I have also been to the big re- and will make himself recognized as such, because 
(option given to Colonials by (he I ad y Mayo-rose; education insensibly dignifies all who possess it
but I have used up all my space, and so can tell If that obtained at, school be supplemcntcki bv
you nothing now of what was a most novel and proper home influences, there should be no reason
interesting event in the life of— for complaints like the above. Parents, let your

children study, lei them develop a taste for good 
1 iterateic. and you will fmd them imbued with 
deeper love of nature and of laboring in nature's 
own workshop—th - farm—than ever before ; verv 
often the masterpieces of a lover of natAirc a w ak 
- - ns one to a sense of numberless hidden beauties 
hitherto a. sealed hook.

1 i ameliorated, saying, he should give
“ No,’'

(Joac Frappa.)
-THE BELLE OF THE INN.”

nurse :
ties as a nurse, one cannot do better than cite 
the remark of a poor woman whom she tended at 
Sandringham. ' I never knew any one,’ she said, 
' who coulid arrange the pillows for a sick per
son like the Princess. ’

“ On one occasion the late Czar said, ' 1 do 
not know of better nurses than the Queen of Péri
ma rk’s daughters!.’

” Qitieen
merited the eulogium on several important crises 
in her life.
close ministration in her husband’s illness in 1871 
and how astonished people were that one so frail 
and delicate as the
should hoar tile strain without a breakdown.

1 never want to see that niian or his eyeslion
again.”

many celebrities, amongst them the King of 
Basnitoland and the Colonial Premiers. Close by 
me on the stand, watch:ng the procession, were 
Sir Wilfrid and I .ad y Laurier, and over so many 
Colonial Somebodies whose names and titles 1

sheproved thatAlexandra has

Everyone will recall her weeks of

MOLLI E
Queen was at that time

“The Belle of the Inn.’’” Yet again we see the Queen tasting the bit
ter dregs of the cup of sorrow with characteristic 
calm when she tended her mother in lier last ill 

She remained on one occasion bv 1 he Que -n 
fourteen h mrs at. a 

exe ci e bis

< fli ! those Cavaliers of old, with their whis
pered nothings to charm the ears of the pretty 
maids of the inns How in' nth. the girl listens, 
as if the old, old talc were new to her ; and how 
certain he is that she believes the tale he is tell
ing her ! Put rural beauty does not always imply 
a blind simplicity, and so it may even chance 
that it is the gay deceiver who is himself de 
reived.

ness.
of Pemirark's bedside for 
stretch, and the physician had to 
medical authority before she con'd be porsnia > i 
1 o take even a brief rest . "

(HUI COMPETITIONS.
Contest XXI has been small 

We shall have to
The response to

n n< h smaller than I anticipated, 
try to févive t lie flagging interest by something in theSo no one wonders to learn 1 hut. in this still 

greater crisis Quern Alexandra has borne h irself 
with a heroism which marks her not only as a

a noble woman a.nd a,s a

puzzle I nn soon.
" Lady flare.”—T cannot, give you any information 

regarding your fust question 
according to Webster) PAm-pïr*

II. A B.

Pompeii is pronouncedA minister whose first parish was in the hank woods 
of the West was called upon to officiate at the wedding 
of u nit her soedy-looking fellow and a blooming young 
woman. The - eremony was performed in 1 he 1 og-vn Inn 

1111.11- of the I node's parents There wen* many gm- ts 
present, and a p I --a sa.n t ini on opt v prevailed 
l he h ri'deeroo m repeated the words, — With 
worldly goods I time endow a fall and lank gues- 
innocently observed " Thar goes Hank's holin' dawg,
by gum I”

nob'it queen, but us 
vile whose pi ice is above rubies.

And now for a little b:t about I ord K it.< hi-m-t 
and the a'most blaze of glory with which be was " 
we'ronied back—vs indeed. lie desvrveid to be to 1 
the land for which be had 
which delights to honor him
only my own bird's eye view of the ” conquering 
hero ” and the other generals—heroes too—who
accompanied him, and I could hear none of the

THE HOSTESS.
In Nook f 'ha 1 s I ‘a.kenliain. Ont.

the class of 02 at 
Y a U- is the store of a stout and healthy-look in g mem
ber, who was told by his tutor that ” he was better 
fed than taught." " You teach me ; I feed myself,' 
was the retort

done so much and 
Of course, T haul

Mh -it t lie mu in isvvnco'S of
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651THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.SEPTEMBER 1, 1902

fectly happy- When the " Farmer's Advocate ” comes 
there is " Perfect Bliss ” in our house, for I love it 
the best of any paiper that I know of.

MAltY EVELYN KYDD (aged 7).

THE QUIET HOUR. lTumility is a rare and very beautiful gra/ie, 
one that it would be well for us all to cultivate ; 
i emembering that the high and lolty One not 
only dwells in the high and lofiy place, but 

with him also that is of a contrite and humble 
spirit."

A Great Man.
Thames Road, Ont.

" We rise by the things that are under feet ;
By what we have mastered of good or gain ; 
By the pride deposed, and the passion slain. 
And the vanquished ills that we hourly meet.”

” If that in sight of God is great 
WhLh counts itself for small.
We, by that law. Humility 
'l he chiefest grace must call ; 
Which being such, not knows itself 
To be a grace at all.”

“ Night.”
nature’s sweet 

the sultry day, the earth is
What is more ideal than

Most people wo.uld like to be great, although 
their Blets of greatness may differ very widely. 
Him says that the boys belonging to the' gangs ’ 
in the New York slums are ambitious to be ring
leaders in crime. The heroes they try to copy are 
daring criminals, like Tracey. Such an ambition 
is not very different from the savage idea of 
measuring a mail's greatne.-s by the number of 
scalps he can show, or the civilized theo y that 

is great if he haw

repose ? After 
cooled, and the flowers, pitifully wilted by the 
sun s fierce rays, now freshen, kissed by the dews 
of heaven, and with petals fondly folded, slum- 

The gepitle zephyrs, a'ike. rock the tender 
grass and the stately trees to sleep, while nature’s 
harps play fitful lailabys. The sun, which, 
through the long day, from its place high in the 
heavens, watched over us, now rests behind the 
western hills, and thu moon, relieving that gold
en orb, with softer light, watches 
sleep. The singing birds, that warbled all day 
long, have sung their vespers, and in the peace-

The radiant vault of

HOPE,
1er.

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
Prize Competition.

for their 
are

killed a number honorable mentionThose deserving
descriptions of the picture called “ Perfect Bliss "

W. M. Deacon, Charlotte Hunter, 
Abide Alderson,

a man 
or people in battle.

However, the ideal of greatness I want to put 
before you to-day is very different from the.,e 
Naaman, the Syrian, " was a great man with 
Ins master," we aie told ; and his character, as 
snown in the briei glimpse we have of it, is g^eat 
indeed. He had those virtues which are admire 1 
m every age and every country-aoourage, gener
osity and kindness. His courage is plain from the 
words, " lly him the Lord had given deliverance 
unto Syria : he was also a mighty man in val- 

" 11 is geàierosity may be noticed in his deal-
with Blitiha, wlion he vainly urged him to

while we
Elsie A. Zavitz.

Isabella Mackenzie,Annie Baker,
McCullough, Roy Harris and Alice Armstrong. 

The list of prizewinners was given last month, and I 
received their prizes before this. Frank 

particularly good, although it 
Mary Kydd, too,

ful quietness aa*e resting 
heaven is studded with myriad sta#rs\ which are 
reflected by the placid waters of the shimmering 
lakes, and the passing clouds, delicately silvered 

the moon’s pale light, drift lazily across the
: t- l*UI

hope they have 
Hawkey's essay was 

Jiad to be shortened a little.
special word of praise. I don’t think many

well. Congratula

te
l.cajvens.

But the babbling 
ripiple peacefully along their 
lakes, when nature is in a gentle mood, fondly 
lap their pebbled shores. Over the still night 
air, from the pools and from the marshes, comes 
the monotonous croaking of the frogs and of the 

All through the long night these sounds 
but nature, undisturbed, sleeps, her

deserves a
little girls of seven could write so

too, Florence ; I am glad to see the

brooks, that never rest, 
while thecourse,

lions to you 
children under twelve are not afraid to try.

COUSIN DOROTHY.
or.
mgs
take a rich present, and afterwaids gave Gehazi 
twice as mmch as he awaked)—the weight of si liver 
being as nfoich as two 
had not been kind to his household, the lititlo 
captive maid would not have been so eager to 
Pave him cured of his leprosy, neither would his 
servants have dared to offer unasked advice.

not uncommon even 
tihe heathen, and Naaman was great in

rare virtue in-

PR1ZE STORY—CLASS II.

Perfect Bliss.
the picture represents two

lizards, 
are heard,
rest unbroken by these accustomed sounds.

men con Id carry. If he
!

littleWell, I think

But those virtues are

£
among
another way, displaying a very 
need. He was willing to own himself in the 

HP did this in a very practical fasihfon, ■ i Y1 >\\ rxmg
By accepting his servant»’ advice and acting on 
it at once. It may not be quite true that " the 
only vice disliked by ali men is ad-vice ; but 
certainly a man is very 
cvpt advice from one of his own 
pecially from one in an inferior position. lTveiy 
man may not be as unwilling to admit that he 
might possibly be mistaken as a certain Boston 
editor. Someone came to him and said, Your 

that 1 hanged myself, and 1 want you

seldom willing to ac- 
houschold, es-

%
paper says 
to take it back."

■ No," said the editor, " we are not m tie 
habit of doing that, but we will say the rope 
broke and you escapou."

Naaman was great enough to understand that 
his dignity could be safely left to caue for itself- 
! le was eager to grasp any means of cure, as 

ok people generally are That accounts for t e 
vast number of " cure-alls ” on the market, for 
the demand creates the supply. He scorned the 

remedy proposed by Elisha, and that too
in the paper the

other day that a mail dying of consumption had 
rurod himself by walking from California to lo- 

Whother that is a fact or not, it is cer 
that the simplest remedy for constlinp- 

di.seases, is the

¥.m

s.

simple 
was natural enough. 1 saw

ronto.
tainly time
turn, and also for many other

Like Elisha’s prescription, it is free as air 
it is fresh air, which is now prescribed 

in ia,-ge quantities by the best doctors. Hbw 
many lick "people might be curd if they ware 
willing to try this simple remedy. But, luce 

they are ready to "do some great 
anything 9o simple and com-

.. A FISH STORY,”
best.
J n fact

But nature’s rest is ending. From behind the 
eastern hills rises, now higher and higher, a ball 
of lire, and golden beams stretch across the 
brightening sky. The freshened flowers mdjold 
their closed petals ; the silver moon and the 

left their places in the

social chat and eating some hot 
roasted apples which they have bought with their 

and are resting after a hard day’s work.
orphans, their parents both 

and as they had

children having a

money
The little children are 

dying when the children were young, 
nothing to leave them, the little boy and girl weie
cast on the streets of New York to earn a bving.

and the little girl sold laces
By doing this they

Naaman,
thing,” but scorn
in°But8wcTJetLidoviug from our ^iocL whi^ 

true greatness Solomon says, He that is 
slow to anger is better than ™ghty an
le that ruleth his spirit than that taketh a 
■ity " Naaman lived about three thousand yeais 
To and knew nothing of the Christian doctrine 
about the blessedness of meekness and Poverty o 

enlightened Christians of the 2t)tb 
useful lesson from

« £ Ms-
Leamington.The boy sold newspapers 

around the streets of the city 
earned enough to buy food and to pay rent for a room 
in the basement of an old building.

One Saturday night, after they have paid up all 
week, they find that they have 

apples, and roast them by 
much,

is

Home Cures.
If poisoned, take mustard, or salt, tablespoon,
In a cup of warm water, and swallow right soon. 
For bums, try borax* and a wet bandage, too ;
If blistered, then oil and dry flannel will do

Laths are the rule ;

their debts for the
enough money to buy some
their fire. They seem to enjoy the apples very

the little boy seems to find his too hot to ia , 
him cooling it. The girl seems to be 

smile at the boy. The

spirit ; yet
<cntAU'v might learn a very
him We have hardly learned to admire meekness 
xet. much less to practice it, considering that 
j, ia almost the same thing as weakness. We

talk very 
spirited," 
very
" Blessed aie the poorvss: z’rsiï'rm „„

—‘ ssx, MS. :»'»i,:"T °c “ U, I* U 'l : without oocmiog to ==.-
„ moment that ho was lowering hist t 

oSÎ; 5 owning hint,Cl J-'J

Oignant rclnsal of the I'toT , 11 i.1.,mtorri in-

even one of the persons concerned would be great

both’ddes, and such a frank and honest acknowl
edgment often calls forth a similar confession fr 
the other person concerned. It is not an ms Y 
thing to do, certainly, but no one can be tru y 

great without effort.

we

For children’s convulsions warm 
With castor oil dose, too, but keep the head cool.

of ipecac when croup is in store ;
stretch patient right out on the floor.

but
and thus we see
able to oat hers right up and 
children seem very happy, and perhaps ey

the children who have every enjoyment and

Give syrup 
For fainting.
To soak in hot water is best for a sprain—
Remember these rules, and ’twill save you much pain.

—Exchange.

a man being " poor- 
that tihe 

Tiord's first sermon are 
in spirit : for theirtt is

ofscornfully
notwithstanding the

first words of our
fact happy as 

are waited upon by servants, „
FLORENCE FORTNER aged 10)

Hyde Park, Ont. “ A Fish Story.”was

often that the narrator of wonder
ful achievements can have the apparently rapt 

, , nine it was --old so Willie put on his attention of four pretty girls to the tale be ‘s
Thoms cuflrand cap and warm clothes telling them. The question is, whether there

and boots, cufls^and cap,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ not ^ a little make-beheve in ove-i ^etr
, , went bare-footed. She washed attitudes ? They seem to have said, Here he

came out warm, so she went bare-fo drefls on, <;om>,s. Mind, not a smile, however fWa.Tr
her feet, hands and face. and B have sollie ing a sitory he may tell us. Let him go on ,until
and her mother said she a d V com. the climax is reached, and it will be our burn
hot apples and a cup o milk. Jenn^ Hyrry_ then.’’ I think the very gra .tv of their hmea
ing from school, and called, WHbe 4 ,,ortends mischief for the fisherman when he comes
I’ve got someihing for you W ^ grah. {0 the end of the " fish story ” which he has

the bac o chould nQt keep brought, in spite of his almost empty bag, for
their delectation.

Cl,ASS III
Perfect Bliss.

It is not

stockings 
Jennie stayed home toI

L

and hung his bag on
apple so eagerly that J^nnie^ ^ ^ ^bed an

from laughing When they are
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FOUNDED I860FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE652 Economy.
Doing Something.A Letter from a “Farmer-Woman.” fine art, make a duty“ practice economy as a

with something chronic, 
think you need a tonic,

Do something, 
is life and health in doing.

of it ; it is the mortar wherein 
the walls of a home,” one writer s*ty^.

If you're sick 
And you

and a pleasureTo the Editor of the " Home Magazine ”
I have wondered for some time why our farm

ers’ wives and daughters are content to live such 
narrow lives, without an interest outside their 
households, and if the editors of our invaluable 
'• Advocate ” could not suggest a remedy for this 
state of affairs. Now, of course, we have ail 

excellent ail tides which have been 
in which the

vou lay up
Pont be ashamed of economy : study it ; con 

suit about it; don't confound it. with meanness 
Meanness is going in debt for luxury.

tried to practice economy. In the 
sihe took her children out of school, 

servant in the place of a good one, 
magazines and newspapers, 

daughters were as idle and 
She called that economy, but I

There
There is pleasure in pursuing. 
Doing, then, is health accruing, 

Do something

A friend

of miine once 
first place, l 
hired a poor 
discontinued her

If you're fidgety and nervous. -
need the doctor's service,

Do something
Doing something will relieve you 
Of the symptoms that deceive you,
I hereto re, if these troubles grieve you. 

Do something.

If you do mot like the weather,
Don't Condemn it altogether 

Do something
It will make the weather clearer,
Life will sweeter be and dearer,
And the joys of heaven nearer—

Do something

read the many 
published in 
writers wax eloquent over brilliant advantages 
of country life. But the real truth is, that the 
great majority of country people are utterly in 
different to those many advantages.

How many of our young people take any 
verest whatever in the " flowers of the field and 
forest, the wonders of the starry sky, or the 
ever-changing beauty unfolding itself before he < 
less eyes ?

the ” Advocate, I Innk you

h while her two grown
dressy as before, 
don't.ia-

Now, don't let pride get a foothold in your home 
■ Pride is as loud a beggar as 

When you purchase 
need more to co.r-

I- ranklin says : 
want, and twice as saucy.”

line article of dress youone
respond with it. Better 

You will

Our young folks are looking for a goo I time, 
not for opportunities for cultivating their minds 

,ln a school composed of fifty pupils.
cowslip, a'.though.

sitop before ypu 
then be likely to keep out of

com

mence.
Listen !
only one had ever seen a 
their w'uy to school, the children passed lit nib-eels 
of cowslips in bloom , and the leather in this 
school (a farmer's son) stated that the mail en 
hair fom was very rare, although the woods here 
abound in this species. One y oui g lady in tinned 
me that she had been told the names of the wild 
flowers, but sne ” forgot them all.” And I have 
known people to mistake a basswood in bloom 
for some sort of ornamental flowering tree 
Astronomy ? I doubt if many women could point

would be interested if

millstone of debt aboutdebt; and don t hang a
husband s neok. It may bu in him, and debts 
increase instead of decrease. ” Oh dear, ' 

'• no new clothes ! How will it look !
declaration of poverty.

on
A nil if you are seeking pleasure 
Or enjoyment in full measure.

Do something
Idleness ' There's nothing in it ;
]f you're busy, don't begin it.
Twill not pay you for a minute— 

Do something.

your
will
you say,
Why, that is an open 
No, it is not poverty, but economy and honesty. 
I hen if you have fewer fine clothes, you will care

will not need toless about going out, and so you 
entertain slo much I do not mean by thus, not to 
go out or entertain at all, but you will like 
privacy more than company that is bringing you 
;nto debt. “ How mean it makes me feel to see 

tneinds out in fine new clothes,'' you remark^ 
in debt for them, and

—W S. Whitacre

A Train Flirtation.out even the poles tar, or 
you did. Ornithology ? Not one farmer s daugh
ter in twenty can tell the difference between a 
bobolink anil an oriole As for watching the 

the river disappearing before the 
rising sun, or the golden grain swaying m the 
summer wimd, very tew think of such a tiling. 
Ajid the long winter evenings spent with our 
iavorite authors, or forming the acquaintance of

friends frankly

my
Perhaps they have gone 
then perhaps they can afford it ; but if you had 
such clothes you would certainly have to run in 

One must not measure one's ox-

1 did not even know her name,
Nor where she lived—nor whence she came- 

’Twas sad. and yet 
Was I so much to blame 
'1 hat all my heart should start to 

And flare and fret ?

She was so sweet, so passing fair.
With such a smile, with sui h an air—

What could 1 do ?
A glance as shy, as debonair.
An eye as bright, a smile as rare,

I never knew !

white mist on
debt for them.

by other people’s outlays, but by one s inpenses
come.

The people of to-day respect and imitate the 
showy rather than the substantial. Enoousnage 
vour desires, spend more than you can ahord, and 
you will pass along the road to ruin On the 
other hand, by being careful, practising economy, 
living within one’s means, one may enter the road 
of asslured prosperity. “ The hand of the dili
gent maiketh rich.”

If people would only learn that economy is a 
thing of tittles and individuals and of every day, 
and not some great thing ! Order is everything

new ones ? One half of my young 
tell me they " don't like reading,” the others 
” read anything they can get their hands an. 
Pinned down to a more specific answer, they 

* can t remember author’s names,” and ask it
“ Citizen 'lead the story in the " Globe ” or 

* This in a district where every littlo town has a 
good public library.

Not is it because they are too busy to study
not interested

And so I smiled across the aisle,
And met the winsome, merry smile 

She sent so bold ;
At last she laughed, then after while 
She cooed aloud in friendly style.

anything, because these girls are 
in their work. They hate to work in the garden 
they hate to sew ; Ma bakes the bread, Ma does 
the knitting ; they will not mend, and I don t 
know what they like to do. I naked one young 

what she and her brothers and siste. s did to
•• Oh, do up

in practising economy.
I know a lady who is well-to-do, and she says

says
■■ Cm free years old !"

—From Western Graphic Sheby economy 
in little things, and great econo-

prosperity 
‘ Etonomizc 

mies will take care of themselves."
q his love of dress and love of display which 

to be in every woman’s heart is the one
Feair of

came

girl
arouse themselves in the evenings 
the chores, and go to bed —well, most nights we 
go somewhere.” And that really is the popular 
amusement. Pa reads the paper or dozes on tho 
lounge ; Ma knits or mends ; the boys and guis— 
generally they “ go somewhere.” They are not 
musicians : they are ” out of practice," or " only 
took six lessons ” ; they have no games they are 
" going to get some ” ; they cannot embroider 
centerpieces or piece fancy quilts: they ‘dont 
know how,” ; as for ” society small talk, it is

love ” dan-

Snmmer.
Moss at our feet, and overhead all green.
'Gainst tender skies that ever earthward lean, 
While feathered songsters lift their lays serene.

Hillsides aglow, and bramble bower'd dells 
Where woodland music softly sinks and swells. 
Where sway a million pale and fragrant bells.

See the last trace of dreariness give room 
To summer's glow of sunshine and iperfume,
And the glad times of mingled song and bloom.

—Genesee Richardson, in Outing.

seems
great hindrance to practising economy, 
what others will say is another great drawback. 
" She daren't practice economy,” you

There aie manv women who are
say.

Yes, she dare, 
economizing in their homes and in their dress 
They are also helping their husbands on to the 
load of prosperity. Let us practice more ecomo-

MARY VERNE.my in the home. 
Port Royal, OntMost of the girlsa lost art.

cing, but few are really graceful 
the chief employment of the modern country g1- 
is like Sister Anne in the Bluebem d story, keep- 

lookout from the wntch'ower for the 
Prince Charming, not however,

her own extremely individual 
is ini ei ete*i in

In fact.
A Missionary Story.

A missionary returned from Equatorial Africa told 
this story at a club the other night :

In this man's territory there was a chief who had 
resisted every appeal to make him a Christian, 
was the biggest man in 
savage tribes, and the miss-iomiry knew that if tho 
big chief were on ce converted the effect would be felt 
by every native within fifty miles, 
kept after him month in and month out, in face of 
every kind of iraiifferetire and rebuff.

At the end of two years the missionary was all 
but ready to give up, when one day the miracle came 
to pass—the big chief’s heart was 
of Christianity The missionary redoubled his efforts, 
and in two months more the big chief offered himself

Laundry Lines.ing a sharp 
coming 
Fatima's, but on

on Napkins should alwajs be folded with the selvage 
toward the ironer.

The water in which rice has been boiled should be
Ho

account. The older woman 
her children, the latest neighborhood gossip, her 

round of tasks, and has neither time
inclinai ion for anything else.

tiled, tired of women living m a

a sort of confederation of
saved for starching muslins 

Rainwater and 
suds is the best mixture in 
cries.

white cast. Lie soap in lukewarm 
which to wash ernbroid-

little daily 
r.or __ So the missionary

Now, I am
(up and saucer, and never attempting to peep out 
side the rim of the saucer, but 1 'an si-e no wav 
of bettering things Can the editor or readers o 
the "Home Magazine” throw any light, on this 
dark question ?

Never have irons on the stove when cooking, par
ticularly when the article cooking is one that is apt 
to flow or boil o'er or while frying.

A teaspoonful of kerosene does as well as a bit of 
white wax in boiled starch, 
good as either to make a plain gloss 

To retain the colors in 
soak the articles in alum water.

touched by the truths
and mutton suet is as

Yours in despair.
DAME SANDHURST. any washing materials,

lor baptism.
It looked like a great victory won. until, in exam

ining the new convert, the missionary discovered that 
according to the chiefly prerogative he had two wives 

1 he missionary expressed his horror, indignation and 

grief to the chief.
He explained to him how the state of polygamy 

who wished to become a 
Then he prayed with him, and the chief de-

A teaspoon ful of 
alum to every quart of cold water is the proportion 

In hanging blankets after washing them remem lx* r 
put them lengthwise over the line, otherwise they 
likely to split from the weight of water in them 

Wash tint irons occasionally with warm water, to 
of which has been added half a

Household Hints.
ho me wife suggests that

be rid of mice and ants by
car- 

should be 
A t ea- 

t he

toAn old-fashioned
boards and closets can 
stopping up the mouse 
bolic acid, and 
scrubbed with diluted

a bucket of

holes with corks dipped in 
floors and shelves every two quarts 

tablespoonful of melted lard
the w as a barrier to anyone 

( 'h rist ian
Wipe thoroughly and setcarbolic a<id as

water is required, but m warm spot till perfectly dryspoonful to
water must not be hot. and the acid must be stirred 

stick until incorporated with the water, lor 
a powerful corrosive, and therefore 

is needed in handling it

parted, weeping o'er his unfitness.
But a mont later he came again, joyous, devout, 

end, throwing imself at the missionary’s feet, ask« d 

for baptism.
“ My brother,” said the missionary, 

baptize you while you a re the hush ami of two wives.
wife now,” said the

in with a Humorous.carbolic acid is
A witness called in a case in the King’s Bench, 

the London Daily Mail
was the prompt reply ” Do you 

>r without an ‘h' ?” queried 
‘1 With .T-o-h-n." was the emphatic roily.

great care
A small wringer attached to the side of 

pail is a valuable aid to quickness, as well as neat
ness of work, and housekeepers will do well to he sup-

“ I cannot
was asked his namesays

“ .1 ohn ’ A w kins.” ” No two wix os, just one
soell y our name with 
< oiinsvl.

hef
plied with one.

An easy and satisfactory way to remove
flannel ling, wring out »s 

and drag it

Here wasThe missionary raised him to his feet, 
the true penitent.

' My brother.” said the missionary, " you 
mv heart glad

dust from
A self-appointed instructor in civics, nine years of 

was rehearsing the greatness of Premier Laurier.
a painted floor is to wet a 
dry as possible ; put it on

.«-trokes o'er the floor.
collected in one place and

make
And what did you do with your sec- 

•• She no good ; me

the broom
All the dirt will in 

can be easily 
of dust on the

when he was interrupted by one of his hearers, a little 
girl, who said gently, but with a certain air of re-with even 

this way be 
taken up 
paint.

and wife ?”
" Pm.” answered the chief, 

want he K istian ; me eat her. "
“ Cod made Canada ; he only lets Sir Wilfredleaving streakswithout
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Want a Good Watch t
’"E

dent variety to suit every one, and have no hes'tetion in rerom
mending them to our readers as premiums w°rthy of an effort Jo 
secure. These are not by any means trashy goods, butflrat-clMjB

in every particular, and we assure you that yo hear from you at
whatever of the above premiums you may obtain. Letuskw m>m youj« 

early date with a good list of new subscribers accompanied by the casn
and take you choice.

FARM BOOKS.
W

The farmer’s home without an Agricultural Library is lacking in 
one of the chief aids to pleasure and success. We have gone over the 
available first-class works on agricultural subjects, and have selected the 
best. See below for prices and how to obtain.

SOIL AND CROP.
THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND—Roberts. 372 pages. $1.26.
A BOOK ON SILAGE.-IPoU. 185 pages. $1.00.
SOILING. ENSILAGE. AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. - 
SOILING CROPS AND THE SILO.-SAau.- 366 pages. $1.50.

LIVE STOCK.
VETERINARY ELEMENTS.—4. Q Hopkins B.Agr 

book for stockmen and agricultural students.
THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE. SHEEP, AND SWINE)

80 engravings. $1.60.
HORSE BREEDING.—Sondera. 422 pages. $1.60.
LIGHT H0RSES-BRBBDS AND MANAGEMENT.
HEAVY HORSES—BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219pages. $1.00. 
CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pagea $1.00.
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.
ANIMAL BREEDING.—SAmo. 406 pages. $1.50.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.—Stewart. 371 pages. $1.76.
THE SHEEP.— Rushworth. 496 pages. $1.60.
PIGS—BREEDS AND MANAGBMKNT.-Sanders Spencer. 175 pages. $5 00.
FBBDS AND FEEDING.— Henry. 600 pages. $2.00.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURB.-C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.- Voorhees. 297 pa#e«. $100 
AGRICULTURE.—Storer. 1.875 pages. In three volumes. $6.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THR FARM.-FTartwffto». 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.—Aikman. 65 pages. 50 cents. ..Irrigation for the farm garden and orchard-He»ri,stcwart. $1.0

SUCCESSFUL FARMING.—««nue. 300 pages. $1.60, postpaid.

DAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING.—Hi B. Qvrler. 252 pages, $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY—/*7ewcAmaiut. 330 pages. $2.76.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS. —B7»*#. 230 pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS— FarringtonIVoU. 255pages. $1.00. 
DAIRYING FOR PROFIT—Afre. R. M. Jones. 60 cents.

an

Ladies’ Watches.
New Sub
scribers.

9 No. 18. Gun Metal Swiss Chate- A
a laine...................................
i No. 16. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate- h 
4 laine....................................

Gents’ Watches.
New Sub
scribers.

No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch

No. ». Trump Nickel Watch.
No. 3. Trump Gun Metal Wateh.... No. 17. NiokelAmerieanO.F.; large 5

Q No. 18. Gun Metal American O. F., ft
O large site........................... "

No. 1». Nickel, small sise

F. S. Peer. 247 pages. $1.00.

No. 4. No. 14 Silver Watch

97 Jeweled Gent's Klgln In 3 IB
os. Nickel Case............... * "

7 Jeweled Gent's Klgln In 11
Gun Metal Case.............

7 Jeweled Gent's Kigin In 14 
Sterling Silver Case 1 ’

7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 20- 1C
year Filled Case.............

7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 25- 91
year Filled Case............. ** 1

15 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 3 1 ft
os. Nickel Case............... * "

No. 11. 15 Jeweled Gent's Elgin In 1 ft 
Gun Metal Case.............

No 18.

No. 6.D. V. M. $1.60. A practical 

Prof. Shaw. MO page»; “ 10No. 80. Gun Metal, small sise 

No. 81. Sterling Silver, small sise....

No. 88. 7 Jeweled Elgin In 20-year Oft 
Filled Hunting Case ...

No. 83. 7 Jeweled Elgin In 25-year 09 
Filled Hunting Case ....

No. 84. 16 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year 09 
Filled Hunting Case —

No. 88. 15 Jeweled Elgin In 25-year OR 
Filled Hunting Case .... " ”

No. 6.

No. 7.
226 pages. $1.00.' No. 8.Vinton

Series. No. ».

No. IO.

15 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 1 W
Sterling Silver Case......  * w

No 13. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin In 20- O 1 
year Filled Case............. “

No. 14. 15 Jeweled Gent's Elgin In 25- g 5
year Filled Case.............

Description of Watches.
«S’jraKffiy »? ssix
and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows :

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boys 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. 2. Gent’s Nickel American O. F. 
Watch ; stem wind, and pushm stemand 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong, 
reliable Watch.

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case. 

No 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch,
»d

Watch that is on the market.

POULTRY.
FARM POULTRY— Watson. 341 pages. $1.25.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING, Cypher. 146 pages. 60 cents. 
,R,CT,C*LP0»LI.r-K.BP««B-F^ .^
AMERICAN STANDARD

No. 5. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 
quality Elgin movement. The case is a 3-oiuO.

Nickel case ; stem wind and set ; screw back 
and bezel case.

No. 6. Same 
Steel screw back and bezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 8. Same movement in 2fr-year guarantee 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 9. Same movement in 26-year 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
i^JeweM Nickel, first^uality Elgin movement.

No. 15. Is a small-sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

APIARY.
the H0NHYBBB—Langstroth. 621 pages. $1.50.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLE GARDENING.—Green, 224 pages. $1.26.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM—Rea/ord. 175 pages. 60 cents. 
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.-BoOey. 514 pages. $1.26.
BUSH FRUITS.-Card. 537 pages. $1.60.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK— Bailey. 312 pages. 76 cents.
SPRAYING OF PLANTS.-Lodeman. 399 pages. $1.00.
THR NURSERY BOOK—Bailey. 365 pages ; 152 illustrations. $1.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.-Samuel 'ko centi^W’

numerous fly leaves for notes ; bound in doth, and illustrated. 61 cents.

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
THB STORY OF THE PLANTS.-Grant AUen, 213pages. 40 cents.
THR STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.-/. A. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.76.
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.-Sauadera. 436 pages. $2.0t

movement in Gun Metsl or Blwk

Dush-in stem and turn to set hands. 
Çhese are a littie larger than the usual

SSwSit F1 »d
push-in stem and turn to «et h^a, and 
are first-class timekeepers. Will give per
fect satisfaction.

If a nice leather wrist case is desired 
wfttch68| send two extra

MISCELLANEOUS.
«s^«sîî.'

irsc,r, —
MATCH CISC' 
bVo*e*1>i

THE

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS :
We will furnish present subscribe.

as premiums for obtaining .
at $100 each, according to the following scale :

Books.va.ued at from $0.30 to $0.6|, for 1 now.subscrlber.
1.60 to 1.76, for 3 
2.00 to 2.60. for 4 
2.76 
6.00

new
CATE

with these
subscribers. , .

cases nicely ornamented, or to be had in

No.. 2. »d 26 ». fitted

mist ».«-«.mr«?« "premium U.t, —> «•>«»"

Lady's or Gent's.

for 6 
for 12»•

the
We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which 

is given opposite the title of the book. By a careful study of the hst,
any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs and for a 
small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the Advo
cate, secure the nucleus of a useful library.

received.
Subscriptions credited

London, Ontario.The WILLIAM WELD GO., Ltd., London, Ontario. WELD CO., Ltd.,The WM.
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THE GREAT PREMIUM PICTURE 
OFFER. FOR OBTAINING NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS TO THE "FARM
ER'S ADVOCATE" AT $1 A YEAR. Telescopes

and

Microscopes
THE BIG FOUR
"CANADA’S IDEAL"

84 x 36 inches. Twelve animals.
XTour choice of 
^ any two of 

these for 1 new 
subscriber, or all 
four beautiful 
picturesforonly8 
new subscribers.

class modern Shorthorns ever issued In any country.

Nine celebrated draft 
horses.

Eleven celebrated 
light horses.

"CANADA’S PRIDE"
"CANADA’S GLORY"
"CAN ADA’S COLUM BIAN VICTORS"

RE a means of great entertainment and instruction in the home and 
out of doors. To meet the wishes of many subscribers, we have 

arranged with a first-class firm for a supply of these instruments which 
now offer :

Tripod Microscope, with strong magnifying lens, brass or nickel 
mounted, useful for examining weed and other seeds, insects and other small 
objects, for obtaining one (1) new subscriber to the Farmer’s Advocate.

A
Thirteen celebrated Ayrshire cattle. we

Teacher’s Bible,NEWBagsters COMPREHENSIVE
Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 

version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study — a new 
Concordance and an Indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre 

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names or two nkw’sub- 
scribers to the Farmer's Advocate at $1.00 each.

Telescope, strong and beautifully finished in brass and leather tubes, 
with great range and clearness of vision in viewing distant objects. Four 
sizes : First—1 ft. closed, 3 ft. 5 in., extended, for 10 new subscribers.

No. 1— Length, closed, 6 in.; extended, 1 ft. 34 in., for 3 new subscribers. 
No. 2—I>ength, closed, 7 in.; extended, 1 ft 7 in., for 4 new subscribers. 
No. 3—Length, closed, 84 in.; extended, 2 ft., for 6 new subscribers.
No. 4—Length, closed, 1 ft.; extended, 3 ft. 5 in., for 10 new subscribers. 
All are magnificent instruments and each is furnished in a neat and 

durable case.Handsome 
Curb-link 
Bracelet : How to Bet FIRST-CLASS COLLIE.Silver a
Filled Twelve New 

Subscribers.
For 2 new subscrib
ers.* Sterling silver 
for 3 new subscrib- 

For each ad-ers.
ditional new sub
scriber, two Sterl
ing SilverFriend- 
sliip Hearts.

TO ANY SUBSCRIB 
1 ER sending us the 

names of 12 NEW 
yearly paid-up Subscri
bers we offer a young 
COLLIE, six weeks old 
or over, eligible for reg
istration, and bred by 
Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, 
Ont., whose stock has 
been so successful in 
the leading shows in 
Canada and the United 
States.

HANDY. DURABLE and ATTRACTIVE. Made to contain 
the 34 issues of the year. We will forward this Binder, 
postpaid, to anyone sending us the names of TWO NRW 
subscribers and $2.00.OurSelf-Binder

E6IN TO CANVASS 
AT ONCE

FOR NKW SUBSCRIBERS.
1902 will be sent FREK to all who now suscribe for 1903.

The Christmas number for

Subscription Price, $1.00 per Annum

Write for a sample copy of the Farmer’s Advocate, and begin to work for these premiums. Cash must accompany new names.

THE WM. WELD COMPANY, LTD., LONDON, |l

Strong and Durable.Finest Steel Blades.
Beautiful Nickel Handle.

*■ '

y. - '-kSi&d X

jfc -

,

!A
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■

Specially selected and ordered by the Manager of the Advocate when in 
England last summer.

CANNOT BE DUPLICATED.
Every Farmer and Farmer’s Son Should Have One 

of These Knives.

START OUT FOR THE NAMES TO-DAY.

»r.,scw#||fc«*w------v ™ ,,,

X '*V'" . '
F 2* ■' -A

SEND

New Subscribers 2 *6W Subscribers
TO THE

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
And we will send you the knife, postpaid.

AN A 1 FARMER’S KNIFE HOW TO SECURE IT.DIRECT F ItOWI SHEFFIELD. ENGLAND.

FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.654

PREMIUMS
EXAOT SIZE OF KNIFE.
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GOSSIP.
Glenbournie Stock Farm lies in the 

County of Grey, about six miles south
west of Meaford Station, Ont., and is 
the property of Mr. Robt. Batty, breed
er of
sheep, and Yorkshire hogs
of Shorthorns numbers 23 head, of Urys, 
Matchlesses, Stamfords, 
headed by the grandly-bred bull, Village 
Hero 40898, by Royal Baron 31878 ; 
dam Village Maid 24700, by Challenge 
2933 who is the sire of most of the 
young ones The Adelina family is
represented by the cow IIills'!a 1 e Ade- 
lina, Vol. 16. by Hillsdale Chief 2293,. 
a grandson of Indian Chief ; dam A de- 
lina 4 th 29125, by Lord Outhwaite
18787. This cow is now suckling a
three-months-old bull calf. One of the 
Stamfords is Nellie Osborne, Vol. 13, 
by Golden Eagle 21090, dam Golden 
Hope 2nd 237 24, by Aberdonian H40<> 
This cow traces to Imp. Stamford 5th 
506. She has a beautiful heifer calf by 
Red King. One of the Matchless cows 
is Millie Silverthorn 30859, by Sir 
Jasper 17916 ; dam 2Vhi„
by Arthur Fitz Ingram 10432. This 
cow is now in calf to the Marr bred 
bull, Imp. Royal Emperor The Ury 
family is represented by Ury Queen 
26425, by Sir 'asper ; dam Meaford 
ltaisv 14046. by Lord Barmpton 3405_ 
She has an extra good eight-months-mld 
lieifer. Urv Lily, by Urv King 3676-,. 
Another of the Urys is Ürv Nell 34461 
by Village Baron 22656 ; dam Miss 
Ingram 18519, by Lord George Inf»"' 
There is a one-yeareold heifer f>u* of l er 
Ury Blanche. Vol. 19, by 
21048, by Clipper King, a half-brother to 
the champion Judge. In all. there are 
heifers from 6 months to 2 
out of the above named c,°ws LT 
Village Baron, May Duke. Midshipman^ 
and the stock bull. In males there are 
only three calves left, from two to four 
months old. which will be for*he^ors 
on • but all the above mentioned hellers 
are for sale, together with a few of the 
older females. The Shropsh ires are 
honorable representatives of the breen, showing good* form and perfect cov®r'"Sj 
T he lambs are doing ®*tra ,welJ, aJ|^L.j ' 
be for sale in the fall. The

nr Hrethour breeding, which speans 
?o7 their quality. There are young sows
on hand at present fororo 
ones but no males. Mr. Batty is one
of the oldest breeders in the Renmsula.
»nd thoroughly understands the different 
strains o. families of Shorthorns and
uarties buying from him can depend that 
,a animals they get are bred right 

him to Meaford, Ont

Scotch Shorthorns, Shropshire
The herd

and Adelinas,

062

the
Write

DA LG ET Y BROS.' IMPORTED 
CLYDESDALES.

Messrs. Dalgety Bros, 
tario, recently shipped from 
twelve stallions and two billes 
may be mentioned the purchase from Mr. 
Alexander Scott, Berryyyds. «^nock 
of the big prizewinning horse. Prince of 
Vowal (10849), one of the biggest and 
most powerful Clydesdale stallions ship
ped to Canada for a long time. He was 
got by Mr. Riddell s prize horse Gallant 
Prince 110552), winner at both the 
Highland and Glasgow, and out of an 
own sister of the champion Sir Everard 
(5353). The second, Montrose Chief, 
was purchased from Mr. Wm. Meikle 
Newhigging, Montrose, and was got by 
Mr. Webster's noted breeding hor5*2 
Fauntleroy, whose produce were 
first prizes at the recent Angus Show 
Three were purchased from Mr. 
Drummond, Pitcrothie. Dunfermline, two 
being two-year-olds. One was got by 
the noted Clackmannan and Fdeshire 
(premium horse. Borland Rride ( 1 plide 
n. son of the celebrated Baron s t ride 
(91221 while the second in the same 
lot was by the noted Kinross premm 
horse. Prince of Roxburgh n0616) ari 
was out of the same dam as the note 
Glasgow premium borse tasab a ^ 
and trot by Macgrcgor (1487). me re- mainSer of the Dalgety »r"srVrewford 
was purchased from Mr *.eb®r _ , ,f
l'argavel Dumfries, and included a ° 
got bv the Cawdor Cup crham>”? frince of Carrucban (Jl51).f

three

London, On- 
Glasgow 
Of these

J am es

never beaten at any 
A. Society. where he won 
vears in succession ; Prince Shapely, 
the Bute. Dumfries, and Duke of Low
land's premium horse, bred by Mr 
James Kerr, and the well-known breed
ing horse. Royal champion (9356) sire 
of many prize horses in Cumberland 
Mr. James Dalgety, who bus charge, 
expects to rea'-h Toronto with this Im
portation in time for the Industrial Ex
hibition there.

|

ANALYSES BY

Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis
Official Analyst to the Dominion Government.

Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis reports:
An excess of resin and other cheap ingre
dients takes the place of oils or fats in 
common laundiy soaps—thus flannels are 
hardened and shrunk, and linen ruined.

Sunlight Soap is a 
Good Laundry Soap.

to
•• Sunlight Soap to contain |H

that high percentage of Rj
oil or fat necessary to W*

A Good Laundry Soap.” \y

Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis reports:
Fat not turned into soap would have no 
cleansing power, but would be waste.

“Sunlight Soap to contain ffl

No Unsaponified Fat.” p/ There is Absolutely no 
Waste In Sunlight Soap.

Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis reports:
The pure alkali used in the manufacture 
of Sunlight Soap is so exactly balanced 
with the oils and fat that no surplus or free 
alkali is left to injure the hands or clothes.

Sunlight Soap is Neutral.

IS?

"Sunlight Soap to contain

No Free Alkali.”
z,

M

Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis reports:
Loading mixtures or adulterations cost 
about one-fourth the price of oils and 
fats, and they are put into common 

increase their weight, but 
valueless to the user.

Sunlight Soap Is all Pure Soap.

to
“Sunlight Soap to contain

No Loading Mixture,
No Adulteration Whatever." 11/

soaps to 
they are

Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis reports:
XrlW/

When a good soap is dissolved in water, the 
dirt should attach itself to the flakes of 
soap and come away in the rinsing, reduc
ing hard robbing, labor, and wear on the 
clothes. The clothing and skin cannot be 
injured by a well-made soap.

Sunlight Soap is Good 
for Clothing and Skin.

to
“Sunlight Soap has a

Thorough Cleansing Power
without danger to the 

clothes or skin.

J

Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis reports: These are adulterants or twin sisters to 
adulterants. As these adulterants lack 
washing property, uncombined alkali is 
left in common soaps to help out their 
lack of cleansing properties, and thus 
the hands and clothes are damaged.

Sunlight Soap is the 
Standard of Quality.

" Sunlight Soap

Is Free From
Alumina, Borates, Gelatin,n 
Silicates, Sulphates, Starch.

Ya

Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis reports: Pure flour and pure yeast do not necessar
ily mean good bread—it may be spoiled in 
the making. A staff of chemists test not 
merely the ingredients of Sunlight Soap, 
but the Soap itself in every stage of its 
manufacture. Thus

Sunlight Soap is Well Made.

“Sunlight Soap is a pure and

Well-Made Soap.”

Ask for the Octagon Bar.

IN WRITING PLEASE MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

»
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THE BELL-SMITH LAND COMPANY.
WM. H. SMITH.FRANK C. BELL.

Penn le tmimr West Err,» «l-s
some of this cheapland. Come, you farmer with a large family and a small farm, « oine ycai newly noarrled iaop 1 room for ill here. Write os and
you renter; rent or buy a farm here. Come, you speculator, and buy a good ple^f lan.i tbst^llUoublein value lb.^^mn^roran^ ^ 
of your wants, and we will answer your letters, and try and fill the bill. «rloo» "oxn' * zw - **

BELL-SMITH LAND COMPANY, Merchants' Bank Building, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

.
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QÔSSIP.A Farmers’ Combine.

HH=§I I æS&EÈSi.rS««pn~.«-«-to» .fer«rKi.ss->« •
«ce. The corporation proposes to buy and sell pleasure and a profit to the owner with

livo etnck and all kinds of produce on I its many acres of rich agricultural
commission R„d otherwise. A chain of grain ^rand^weil-rlgulated “SK *

elevators, warehouses, cold-storage plants and I fu]|v-avranged stone dwelling, and, wi h 
stock-yards will be built. Half of the capital al/^ many pure-hred ammals^oammg
stock will be loft virtually with the farmers in In & ^0<liy heritage. The Shorthorns
the various banks where the money has been number 25. of the Morning Glory and 

to more favorable Lavinia families, all in (the pink of con n 
lion, headed by the richly-bred Mina bull. 
Mina’s Northern Light 88850, by North
ern Light 2nd 21465, dam imp. Mina 
Princess 5177, by Golden Prince. In
dividually he is a good type or me 
fashionable Shorthorn, and as a sire is 
a pronounced success, his calves show
ing a grand form with exceptionally 
good hacks. The foundation cow of tne 

Canada’s export of wheat, according ‘o mr I Lvinia family 

revised figures, amounted for the fiscal year I e^ce ^rd by Royal Barmpton. She 
ending June 30th. to 96.446.357 bushels, valued I goes t>ack’ to imp. Lavinia. The found a- 
at $26.410,101, as compared with 18.936,252 Uon cow Morning 1t’Jlor^)yfa"prfllce
bushels, valued at $13.662,930,for 1900-1901, an in- I A rthut ^Enfield 1 4(>rtO, by Boulderwood 
crease of 92 per cent. Great Britain was our I (jinp.) dmn Lily of Taunton 1225<>, by
l —Ml customer taking 33,371,876 bushels. I Marl of Dalhousic. She traces back to
largest customer, rasing o* . I i j|v 302 The various animals in
The United States only bought lo,086 bushels, I '"l hp‘r(| var(> sired hv imp. Boulderwood
but Belgium took 1,737,377 bushels, and Ger 6329, Royal Bruce 26018 Bright Light

-ni»-» .'■.T^rr.i k&r-.ar? ,x°rPs.9»»wheat were : Great Britain, 16,766,<72 bushels, I Sp^en(b(j roW| Mayflower ‘2nd 25836, by 
Belirium 379,585 bushels ; Germany, 361,102 I Marion, dam Mayflower 28723, by Pre- bushels; Italy, 278,140 bushels; France, 9i,550 te-dcr. She^bo.o-g^to % wellino wn 

bushels; United States, 53,186 bushels- I younger ones is an extra nice fifteen-
Our export bacon trade seems to more than I months-oid heifer. She belongs to theto* »- ” — — I KK"T5'"J.Sa!‘,’bT\Z“ -M

There is also a cracker in the nino- 
months-old heifer by the same sire and 
of same family. These two heifers are 
show animals. There is also something I 
extra in the eiglit-mcmths-old roan bull I ^ 
calf by Reveler 28476. dam a Morning 
Glory bred cow. He will make a prize- I 
winner sure. In younger ones there are | 
ten bull calves that show fine form and 
lots of quality, also some heifer calves.
Mr. Ormiston s Shorthorns are a big. 
square lot. both sexes are for sale. In 
Clydesdales there are two two-year-old 
fillies for sale that are full of qua ity 

One is Denfield s 
Bakerfleld The

six miles from Myrtle station 
miles from 

in the County 
Stock Farm, Short TalK on

Separators.

About
on the U. P. R. and seven 
Brooklin on 
of Ontario, lies Robin

and
bank

taste-

from theorder to draw attention away 
i| shortcomings of their hollow bowl machines,

lot of words overraised to carry their crops 
markets, one-fourth will be for building eleva
tors, yards, branch offices, etc., and the re
mainder will be a cash fund for deals in grain 
and provisions on the Board of Trade.

competitors make a 
the “Alpha Discs” simply because they can

We couldthem in their own separators.
they increase the capacity of 

bowl, five times. They

not use 
leave them out butCanada’s Agricultural Exports

size hollow 
absolute clean skimming

any given
under adverse

make
conditions, possible. The “Alpha

one-half slower than any other,
bowls travel

from one-third to 
thereby saving power and wear and tear.

about it next week.Space is limited—more

The De Laval Separator Co.MONTREAL

WINNIPEG

NEW YORK

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
PHILADELPHIA

POUGHKEEPSIE

hold its own.
$12,163,505 worth, an increase of $666,025 com 
pared with the preceding twelve months. 
Great Britain is by long odds the largest con 

of Canadian bacon. Last year we sold

77 Yorh Street,

Toronto.sumer
the mother country $12,119,342 worth, or $660,000 
more than in 190L The United States bought 
from us $42,599, an increase of $5,881. In the 
matter of hams we did not do so well, our 
export last year aggregating $211,485, or $44,000 
below that of the previous year.

Canadian butter exports show an increase of 
$2,311,000. the total for .902 being $5,667 .5.1 from «h^. ground u,^
and for 1901, $3,355,197. Great Britain took I other is the two-year-old prizewinner, 
$5,465,495 ; the United States, $41,554 ; New I sired by imp. Kastfield Laddie, dam 
foundland, $17,066. and other countries, $113,035 I kan. fi^t "j!^ w'herc”er shown, and is a 

Our sales of cheese abroad were rather dis- I very swoct mare both are registered, 
aopointing last year. The value of our ex I and are an extra good pair The York-

SS ~ «wm» » - ««*• exfWTSsr asevts
compared with the preceding twelve months. I RU(jdington Lad ; dam imp M etch ley 

Our exporta of eggs last year reached the sum I Spot 2nd. He is all that could be de- 
of $1.736.141. being an in™ of $43,845. The shre^ in ^n up-t^date^per^ typ ^ 

Great Britain, $1,691,021 ; | (s Myrt,e Lass 3rd 5721, by O. L. Chance
3rd 4216, dam O. L Mite 7th 3097. There 
are both sexes on hand, for sale, about 
four months old that are hard to beat 
Mr. Ormiston s P. (). address is Colum
bus, Ont.

HEWEST andSEED
WHEAT

BEST
SORTS.

Extra Early Windsor-Bald ; grain white ; ripens very early has produced over 1000 
Without exception, the best winter wheat in cultivation to-day.kernels lor a single grain.

Try it. Pound, 25c.; 3 lbs., 60c. (by mail postpaid); peck, 60c.; * bu . $1 ; bu., $1.40 , o bu. 
at $1.35 (purchaser [>ays transportation charges ; bags, each 18c. extra).

purchasers were :
United States, $38,663 ; other countries, $6,554. 
In shipments of ]ioultry, too, Canada did well, 
the total being valued at $2718,175, or $96,653 
better than in 1901. Nearly all our poultry went 
to Great Britain, only $7,612 being shipped to 
the United States and $11,000 to other countries. 
Our neighbors are awakening to an ap 
preciation of the Canadian potato, which 
appears to find a ready market in the United 
States and Cuba. The total export was valued 
at $689,860, as against $366,410 for 1901, an in 

of $323,450. The United States bought

and ox er

Kail Kyo Heaviest yielding rye known. Bu., 90c.; 10 bu. at 85c.Thousandfold

TIMOTHY Rennie's Best —Bu , $3 84; Choice Quality —$3.36 (bags extra). om
Pennabank Stock Farm, the home and 

property of Mr Hugh 1’ugh. breeder of 
Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire sheep 
lies about three miles from Locust Hill 
station on the C. I’. R. and six miles 
from either Pickering or Markham on 
the G I R, The Shorthorns number 
20 head of Delilahs nnd Victorias, at 
the head of which is the splendid hull, 
Scotch Stamp 33979, by Prince of Ux
bridge 3039, dam Ogla 16880. by 2nd 
Vice President 9957 He is a solid red 
and shows a form that is massive, even 
and smooth, and is proving successful 
as a sice. One of the Victoria-bred cows 
is Lady Cambria 20383. hv Imp Mexi
co dam Victoria 2nd 8111. bv Pleasant 
Puke 2204 I his cow is one of the up- 
to-date kind and represents the breed- 

family in
is Delilah of Penmi- 

hv Premier Prince 4849.
Duke of

CREAM EQUIVALENT
for calves and young pigs. 

Leading merchants sell It. 
50 lbs., *2.00; lOO lbs., *3.50.BIBBY’S

crease
$328,625 worth, and Cuba $231,106. In the year 
previous those countries bought $70,174 and 
$181,103, respectively. WM. RENNIE, Toronto.

gossip.
Greenline, son of Online 2.04, owned

Minne-by the International Food Co., 
apolis, Minn., companion to the famous 
trotting stallion. Directum 2.05*, has 
this season paced in 2.071. Online has 
other promising colts.

the herd. Aing of that 
Delilah-bred cow 
bank 25917,
dam Delilah 5th 2591. by 
Ontario. One of her daughters, and an 
extra good one, is Delilah 3rd, by Imp 
( ; olden Grown Another is Kihelda ‘Jnd. 
bv Whitcvale Victor, by Local Member, 
by Imp Vice Counsel, dam Et held a 
25919. In the herd are several heifers 
bred on these lines that are in splendid 
condition, also several young bulls all 
sired by the stock bull, that are a low- 
down, meaty lot, all of which are for 
sale together with a number of females 
In Shropshires Mr Pugh excels. His 
stock of over 50 head of Mansell-bred 
e w es arc a grand, well-built and well- 
covered lot This season’s crop of lambs 
are sired by two imported rams, one of 
ih m bred bv Knox, the other by Mil 
hams They are doing exceedingly well 
and have perfect covering, and will be

this fall at

Having roct-utlv sd-urnl an immense Block of Ribbons from a manufacturer in London, 
offering the Ia«lv readers of this paper astonishing UiffilM 

from one to three yards long and up to 3 Inches
quality, Crown edge, (iros Urain, Moire, Picot edge. Satin edge, Silk 
x-d Ottoman, and \ anions other plain and fancy styles in a variety of 

and different widths suitable for Bonnet Strings, neckwear, trimming*

■r! K n 
mi.

in choice rich Remnants, al 
Wide Quest 
Brocades, Sirif 
fashionable color-. ----- , . - f«,r Hais and drosses. Bows, Scarfs, etc , etc . all first class. Their ChenpnO»»

■L- V.-l will astonish you. We guarantee satisfaction. Mrs. Walter 
Qallngher, East Clifton, Que., sayH i Your box of ribbons received, ana i
must say I am well pleased with them. 1 consider them the cheapest bargain I everi Jr 
Don't' miss this chance. Carefully packed in boxes and seul postS50' 

^ a box, or 3 boxes for 90c. Mail Order Supply Co., Box 3327 Toronto.

we are now

Ea

Colw iil Bros , New castle, Ont., breed- 
of Shorthorn cattle and Tamworthers

hogs, in ordering a change in their ad
vertisement, write that they will com- 
j>ete for honors at Toronto Exhibition 

with their Tam worths

Sir Tainof Ciaigie (11084), and 
( 11587). A choicely-bred filly was also 
purchased from Mr. Hugh Todd, Harper- 
land, Dundonald. She was got by the 
Sir Everard horse, King’s Cross (10070), 
and her dam was by the Glasgow pre
mium and champion horse, Lord Erskine 
(1744). The breeding of these srtallions, 
as an examination of their pedigrees 
will show, is of the highest order, and 
combines some of the best blood record
ed in the Studbook, 
named

From the I'arl of Koseberry’s herd of 
A berdeen- A ngus cattle at Dalmeny there 
has recently been sold to Mr Walter 
Hall, of Washington, Ontario, the well- 
bred bull, Klondyke of The Burn, which 
lias hi^en chief stock sire in the herd for 
some time hack. This superior hull was 
hnd by Colonel M(Turov, of The Burn, 
and has done very well at Dalmeny, his 
stock so far as they have gone, being 
of su|>erior quality 
accompanied to Canada by fywo nice 
cows, also bought from the Dalmeny 
herd, one of them being Pride of Aber
deen t'.XI’V. and the other Pride of Dal
meny VIII.

again this year 
and that tlivir slock is coming along in 

being overloadednice condition, not 
with fat but all in the best of shape 
and of the right type and quality, and 
such as will give satisfaction to pur- 

in this paper,
to turn down 
1 .at vl v Mr 

1 his

a hard lot 
the shows. Pugh has pur- 

fall the imported
See their ad K lond.v kp will hechasers.

and their stock at the fairs, or (based for use
Miller’s 1227. sired by lord Bang-

One of the horses 
is own brother to the champion 

stallion. Hiawatha (10067). which four 
times won the Cawdor Challenge Cup. 
and was himself got by the champion 
Prince Robert, out of the well-known 
Stranraer champion mare. Old Darling 
(7.305), Another was got by the well- 
known Keir stud horse, Ethiopia (5750), 
out of a mare by Prince of Albion, 
which won prizes at the Highland four 
years in succession, and yet another is 
hv 1 he well-known breeding horse 
Prince of .1 ohnstone (9900), whose stock 
have won numerou prizes at Dumfries 

the shows i Perthshire while 
Montgomery, and out of the same mate the <-r dam of (he same

the ('liiisien t brec- I>\ the celebrated Young Duke of HTamil- 
i he oile r ton t 1122), which gained the Glasgow 

were purchased premium in 1887. The importation* is in 
(raw ford. Vargax el. charge of Mr Fred Itidhardson. an d is 

purchased from Mr expected to arrive at Columbus about 
Hopewell (11375), Laird August 20th-

them for prices. l,.y 83()1 : dam by Preference 7013 
Pugh's Shropshires are in show 

Many of them are prizewinners, 
he well represent ml 

leading shows this
demand for 1 fd h 

s as extra 
lot of rattle in

and this flock willReaders will please note as announced 
in his new advertisement that Mr .1.1. 
Kalsdon, breeder oi Shorthorn entile. 
Cotswold sheep and Berkshire 1"KS- 
formerly of Balsam, has removed to the 
well-known Kinnelar Lodge farm at 
Markham, Ont., occupied until recently 
by Mr. John Isaac On this excellent stock 
farm, which is conveniently situated be
ing only a mile from Markham station.

8 <t 'R and two miles from Ixtcust 
HUI C. P. R- Mr. Balsdon will have 
improved facilities for breeding and 
handling pure-bred stock ol the 
which are his specialties, and of which 
his arc among the best in °ntal]1„„ 
Three young bulls, some good yearling 
and two-year-old rams, shearling ewes, 
lambs and pigs of both sexes are offered

full Mr I'LY DFSD \ LUS FOR CANADA 
Messrs Smith A; Richardson, Colum

bus. Ontario, shipped, on August 8th 
Pom Glasgow, six stallions and two 
fillies, of the stallion's. Pioneer (11181) j 
was pui chased from Mr Wm Anderson, 
^nphock. Old Mel drum ; t he big horse.

from Mr. 
Ion. Penrith : Ln- 
from t he Messi -,

nl the
Pugh reports the 
Short horns and

He has sold a
and in sheep he has not a 

The ma iori t v of 
Ohio ’

Shropsh i ri

the last year, 
single ven rl ing left 
last year's Crop 
year's crop, of course, will he lor sale.

I Im
ot land's (’hieflain ( 1 1 18m ,

Relph.
( 1 139 1 )v entierEnglish Berkshires. colt was

as Koval Oainitnp. 
\ear-oltl winner in 
three, with on.* 
from Mr I vter 
Dumfries rI'h os«- 
(b aw ford ; i ■

lfoar-J :m<lpop SALE.—Choice well bred >oung
A few good Shorthorn cal\es and Shropshire 

lambs. Barred Rooks.
JOHN RACEY. Jr., Lennoxville, Que.

1 90 1
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NOTICES.THE OLD WAY

... Tr(,»tlnK Stomach Trouble and Indl 
gestion a Barbarous aid 

I'seless Oue.
We nav the old way. but really it is 

the common and usual one at the pres
ent time, and many dyspeptics, and 
c hvsii innsi ‘ as well, consider the first £$Hn attempting to cure indigestion 

ts to diet, either by selecting certain 
foods and rejecting others, or to greatly 
diminish the quantity of food usually

COMBAULT’S CAUSTIC BALSAMFENCES AND CATES are a neces
sity on a well-kept farm. If those sur
rounding the house and barns be orna
mental and t neatly built the property 
will be increased in value. Durability, 
neatness, strength and cheapness are 
points to be considered in a good fence. 
From this standpoint, Esplen, Frame & 
Co., Stratford, have something on the 
market claiming attention. See their 

advertisement in this paper.

Tlie World’*

\\TK GUARANTEE that one tablespoonful of Caustic Balsam 
> > will produce more actual results than^a whole botUe^of any

is warranted to give satisfaction. Write for testimonials show
ing what the most prominent horsemen say of it. Fries, 
*1 50 per bottle Sold by druggists, or sent by express, 
charges paid, with full directions for its use.

A Safe, Speedy 
& Positive Cure

laiknnother words, the starvation plan is 
by many supposed to be the first essen
tial in the cure of weak digestion.

The almost certain failure of the star- 
,l n CUre lor stomach trouble has been 

nroven tiWand again, but still the 
Esual advice, when dyspepsia makes its 
uiim'ftrftnce, is a course of dieting.

PXfl this is radically wrong. It is fool
ish aad unscientific to recommend diet
ing or starvation to a person suffer ng 
onm dyspepsia, because indigestion {totif starves every organ and every 

and fiber in the body.
needed is abundant nutntion,

SUPERSEDES ALL 
CAUTERY or FIRING 

AND CURES The Accepted Standard Veterinary Remedy.
Founder,
Wind Puffs,
Thrush,
Diphtheria,
Shin Diseases, 
Removes Bunches 
or Blemishes, 
Splints.
Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendons, 
Ringbone,
Pink Eye,
Sweeny,
Bony Tumors,
All Lameness 
from Spavin,

OliU GRANDFATHERS suffered from 
the result of severe

SURE IN RESULTS.ALWAYS RELIABLE.
pains and aches, 
toil, but they had, even in their day, a 
remedy in St. Jacob’s Oil. That old 
remedy is as good to-day as ever, and 
to its announcement in the advertising 

we confidentlycolumns of this paper 
direct those suffering from rheumatism 
or allied complaints, knowing that in 
this famous oil relief may be found.

" what is neeaea is «ounu«u, ---------------
not less and this means plenty of good 

wholesome, 
natural digestive 
stomach to digest it.

This is exactly the r»urp,
Stuart’s iivHneusia Tablets 
and this is t

well-cooked food and some 
to assist the weak

for which
adapted, 

the worst

L
urpose

iifBt ;
Dyspepsia 1 ablets are 
is the way they cure

food, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets
di1Tnd this* hf"inaccordance with nature 
and"common sense, because in this way 
the whole system is nourished and the 
overworked Stomach rested because the 
tablets will digest the food Stuart’s
?»aW0T^.^n0ii.l°“^tS " 800
^ ^ 5^^nf meat eggs and similar food.f^'is-a

purestPancTr8afestU°remedy'™or b‘stomach

2>3^”«t^mcanPrai, «

on? or two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets after each meal — Advt. om-

Quarter Cracks, 
Scratches,
Poll Evil, 
Parasites.

DESIRABLE FARMS may be had uUl.',.. 1

. „ JtoneqtmnnrwMoutjIie sErntfAtaraT
24

cXnSSasT^} CLEVELAND.O.

everywhere in Ontario, but none present 
home-like appearance than some 

‘‘Holmlea’’
a more
to be found in Waterloo Co. 
and “Park House,” two valuable farms 
of the estate of Jas. McAlister, adver- 
terised in this number, aie situated in 
Waterloo Tp., and are truly worth in
vestigation by any person seeking a 

firsVclass property.

Safe for Anyone 
to Use.

The Beet Blister and Spavin Remedy
St. FrucnriUe, 111., Oct. 14,1901.

Spavin Cured, and Horse a Pacer.
El wood, Ind., July 90, 1901. 

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland :
Last September we were compelled to take 

from training “ Job Edison,” on account of a 
spavin. 1 got a bottle of your Gombmjlt*s 
Caustic Balsam and gave him a good Miner, 
and renewed it two different times, then 
turned him out for the winter. Gave him 

light Writer in March. Entered him 
20 at Marion, Ind., in the 8 35 class 
14 starters, in which he got the law 

three heats in 2.211, 2.211, 2.20J. How is 
that for a cripple ?

I had a heifer one year old that had a lump 
raise on the stifle joint next to the flank, 
about the else of a teacup and as hard as a 
bone, and stiffened the joint so she was very 
lame. Made one good application of Gon- 
baitlt’h Caustic Balsam, and in four weeks’ 

you could not tell that the lump was 
ever there. It Is the best remedy for Spavin 
ol any kind I have ever used, and I have 
recommended it to my friends,.who have 
tried it and say It la the best blister they 
ever used.

HUSKING AND SHREDDING.—Geo. 
White & Sons, of London, Out., are this 
season launching out in & new line, by 
putting upon the market the only Cana- 

Corn Husker and Shredder built.

time
one
July
withdian

The rapidly increasing corn area in Can- 
ada has, of late years, stimulated a de
mand for a machine that will remove 

of properly-matured corn, thus 
labor, and also so shred the

FARM» FOR
Park House, 100. JOHN J. COLLISION.FRED HATTMAN.“Holmlea,” 200 Acres ;

sRlSSSsSSS s.d srs. „ «-1 ...
LOCATION an surpassed In Canada. Urban pop
8UITKD*1îor’’da?ry, stock, swine, poultry small 

toit, and vegetables, as well as production of

THk’m8TRICT SUGAR-BEET experiments

SLGA R^EACTtlRY is atBerlin.

BOX 394-, GALT. ONT.

FOR THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA:saving
stalks as to convert them into a con- 

which stock will relish and

SOLE AGENTS

THE LAWRENCE - WILLIAMS CO.
CLEVELAND. OHIO. TORONTO. ONT. <>dition in

consume them. A large proportion of 
dry cured stalks are always wasted in 
ordinary handling. Heretofore a few of 
these machines have been imported, and 
recognizing the increasing need, Messrs.

decided, with commend- Tl)e Empire Accident and Surety Company
LOUST ID OUST, 0-A.3ST-A^ZD-A.

White & Sons 
able enterprise, to put a

busker and shredder within the 
The shred-

a lifetime. 
Full particular» first-class, up-

$3 a Day Sure £§g§
work, absolutely «un-. Write at once
IMPM1AL 8ILVEKWAK* CO-, B.»

to-date
reach of Canadian farmers.

the double, spiral 
which the Company be- 

been surpassed, if, indeed, 
should be

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS :
F. G. Rumball. Bsq., London, manufacturer 

and capitalist
Alex. Stuart, K. C., London. Stuart ft Gunn.
F. 0. Lawrence, M. D, SL Thomas, Ouston 

& Lawrence, physicians.
S. A. King, M. D.. Kingsville, General Man

ager United Oae & Oil Co.

Capt Thos. K. Robson, London. Glerk of 
County of Middlesex, stockman and farmsr.

John D. Wilson, M D„ London.
B. S. Murray, Esq . London, Sup. Canadian 

Express Co.

of this security. There is no 'nveeu than mortgagee, because the dividends are always
well as stock in the Empire. colle^ngintereet

THOMAS BOLES, SEC.-TREASURER,

ding is done by 
shredding head
lieve has never

” I equalled. For shredding, eorn
the denting of the kernels 

blade begins to dry, and should 
the field than is

508 WIXDSOR, ONT.
cut following
when the 
not stand longer InFOR SALE :

bring the ears to proper 
The

necessary toChestnut Hackney 
Stallion.

storing in the crib.condition for 
shredded fodder should not be stored
when green or wet. Full particulars as 
to the apparatus and method of han
dling shredded corn will be found in the 
very complete illustrated pamphlet which 
Messrs. White & Sons have issued and 

which any of our readers may 
by writing them a post card or 
Prices will also be quoted on appUca-

LONDON.

New Seed Wheht
PROSPERITY.

obtain
letter.ï’jrç\ÏÏSS*r£S£?(SuniVifcS 

Ê tisWKSi S&M-teV \
Also several registered Hackney mares.

m
don, A magnificent new red wheat, bald, 7** 

whitechaff. It has grand plump grain a°d. 
straw. It is very productive, one grower, from 10 bushel» 
sown raising 285 bushels. $L50 per bushel ; $2.76 for 2

sssas
$1.10 per bushel.

BAGS 18 CENTS EACH EXTRA.
Advertteement In this same Issue.

SEED
MERCHANTS.

tion.Ins

Ont,Edward C. Attrill,Silk

PENNABANK STOCK farm. I the ^^nloro WWU«. but they
Twenty-five ram lambe; a few ewe lambsandshear U P• J , h<1 profits Read'tho£t to to

lings with Imp. Williams or Knox bred sires 1 good JJ t of John Fox. London, tint., to

buS^S^É,<>"t°: found elsewhere

ïînp

MOGUL.ind I
çot.’*
35c.

COTTON 

tjr3ee our otùer
tin

GEO. ISAAC, BOM ANTON, ONT.,Iso FIRST-CLASS FRUCT TREES^OBIJ
should be planted by . the best
enlarging their orchard. ThUMS tne^ ^
season to place an ,,,i,able firm,
should only be given t § 1 st Cath-
^ne"h Ont! have “to say elsewhere in

HAMILTON, CAN.er-

JOHN A. BRUCE & COIMPORTER AND BRMBD1R OP:he

Scotch Shorthorn Cattle
should see this stock or correspond. I M.,, v is the title of the nn-
B0MANTON P O., COBOURG STATION. G.T.F. ^ Irl'eZT™

_ UrtiCCnCn^ Colleges of ( n,l^r'°,s8"c , f no “F.um-ChOIOE HEREFORD^?. another vP"tt.of>tW.|l«ueKhoolB ln:lu(l
•A HUNTER. DURHAM. ONT.. the oldest and beid commer-has for «vie the following high bred Hereford». I cial colleges in ^.^Toronto the Uan-
«5 Young Registered Bulls. British Americ^ of Toronto . th ty

« is:s ksm cX'r iiui -jmîsr.*:«. ,L, «a-i. r-- «SÏÏ.-’Æ 'm SS&t « “iS.."?,

Jfih-iKS!

C„1 eges '"/YnsbucUv circular» that
«• armer.’ »».

and daughters.
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nymiiimpiraBiniEine
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this number.ees
ind

and will not kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. 
FREDRICK A PAGE ft SON, 7 ASD 9 YosasHims 
Roan, Lomk»,, E. C. Mailed V> any address ui»n 
receipt of price, $1.00. Canadian agents . om
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1. A. JOHNSTON & CO,, Droggists,
St.. East. Toronto. Ont.171 king
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the Central Business College, 
contains the portrait of Prin- 
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Volume 12 of the American Aberdet n- 
Angus llerdbook has been received at 
this oflice through the courtesy of the 
etticient secretary 
lane, Harvey, 
well-printed
book, containing entries of 11,000 ani
mals from February, 1901, to May, 
1902, showing a rapid increase in num
bers and in favor. The breed is evident
ly holding its own and steadily gaining 
ground in the l1 ni ted States.

James Douglas, “ Willow Bank Stock 
Farm,” Caledonia, Ont, writes : '* Am
well satisfied with the results of my 
advertising in the ' Farmer’s Advocate ’ 
Wishing you success.

Mr. Robt Beith, M. P., and nephew, 
Robert Fisher Beith, sailed recently from 
Boston to England to buy a Hackney 
stallion to take the place of Robin 
Adair II. and Alarm, which horses he 
recently sold to go to the United States. 
He also exipects to bring out 
young ( 'ly desdale stallions, 
expects to return early in September.

Mr. Thos. Me Far- 
Ill It is a beautiful, 

substantially-bound

Mr Beith We regret to announce the death, on 
August lbth. of the famous pacing 
stallion and sire, Online 2.04, owned 
by the International Stock Food Com-

Post-

The Amerian A berxleen- A ngus Breed
ers’ Association has appropriated ÿ 1 <»,- 
500 of its lunds to be o I Ye red as special 
and supplementary «prizes at the seven
teen State, Provincial and other leading 
shows, including ^4,300 at the Chicago 
1 nternational,
City Show and 100
Industrial a nd 100
Provincial Winter Show

pany, of Minneapolis, Minn, 
mortem examination proved that he 

volvulus of the smaller intes-
'1 he prizewinning live-year-old Hackney I 

stallion, Langt on’s Danegelt, is adver- died oi
$2,500 at the Kansas is sure death.t isvd for sale in this paper by Mr. F 

V At trill. Ridgewood Park, Goderich,
Ont. lb* is a horse of excellent 
breeding and action. lie won first , 
as a t hrec-v ear-old at the W estern Fair.
London, in 1900. and was the reserve 
number for the championship, 
from rhampionship-winning 

his sire and dam 
! imported animals 11 is sire.

Performer, bv Carton Duke of 
naught , was a great prizewinner as was
also his grand si re. The Duke, so that in ! stallion pacing record for eight year'- 
every respect Rang ton’s I an -«it t adds 
in the front rank uf lluckn<y sires m 

Victor j Canada, and we are assured lie can be 
I bought well wo, th the money.

This, of course,
! and there was not a possible chance to 

save him, as about twenty feet of the
at the Toronto 
at the Ontario 

at Guelph
type, I

intestine was twisted, which is very 
usual. He is not only a great loss to 

m his late owners, but the entire horse- 
world n gret s his early death, as he was

He comes

both being 
1 .angton .<

and handsomely- 
l.vcligrws of Mm Inglami 

f Shorthorns, the 
ter Hnzell, A y 1rs 

Buck, England, is rereived. It 
tain-s the pv<iigi ns of i><

4'he well-prepared 
bound catalogue of 
Walton C range herd 
property of Mr. W i 
bury

proving to be a phenomenal sire of fist
lb* had held the four-year-oidpacershead ofcon

registered Shorthorns, represent 
of the best F.nglish and Scotch families, 
the principal stock bull being a 

Deane \v illi*‘ Mountain

mg many
and. although a young horse 
seventeen in the 2.25 list and ’•■an.' 
more ready to enter.

Mr.
67520

Discount
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Discount
for
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GOSSIP.
Mr. Ceo. Isaac, Bowmanton, Ont , im

porter and breeder of Scotch Short
horns, who lias imported 08 head of 
selected cattle this ye
in quarantine, which will he due to 
leave there September 11th, in writing 
the ” Advocate ” ordering a change in 
his advertisement calling attention to 
inis shipment, reports the following 
sales from his hei <1 since March 1st 
30 head to Mr. I lector Cowan, Pauli in a, 
Iowa. U. S. ; 7 head to Mr R Miller, 
StouITvillc. Ont. ; 2 head to Mr. Geo 
Amos, MofTat, Ont. ; 1 bull and 1 heifer 
to J. M. G&rdhouse, llighfield. Ont.; 1 
bull and 1 heifer to R. Burns ; 1 hull 
to Augustus Rosevear, Roseneath. Ont 
Mr. Isaac adds 1 have 25 heifers and 
two bulls due to leave quarantine 
the 11th of September next. These were 
purchased from «the most noted breeders 
in Scotland and are a select lot, both 
as regards breeding and quality, and 
whilst they are a credit to their breed
ers, they cannot fail to be an- acquisi
tion to the herd of any breeder on this 

Atlantic. Intending

ar and has 27 now

i;side of the
chasers should see these before purchas- 

■ K.-w bare Mr Isaac expects to have 
Her the 11th of Sep- 

ntion of this herd 
issue of this

1 lv-, ! I }:<)l!ie so
A 1m. ■II ! H

ftppiar : !:
paper.

If land is paid 
for in full at time 
of purchase a re
duction in price 
will be allowed 
equal to 10 per 
cent, on the 
amount paid in 
excess of the 
usual cash in
stallment.

Interest at 6 
per cent, will 
be charged on 
overdue install 
ments.

If land is paid
for in full at time
of purchase a re
duction in price 
will be allowed 
equal to 10 per 
cent, on the 
amount paid in 
excess of the 
usual cash in
stallment.

Interest at 6 
per cent, will 
be charged on 
overdue install 
ments.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

C.P.R. LANDS
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY have 16,- 
000,000 acres of choice farming lands for sale in Manitoba, Assim- 
boia, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Manitoba lands and Assiniboia 
lands east of third meridian, $3 to $6 per acre. Lands west of third 
meridian, from $3.00 to $5.00 per acre.

LANDS$5.00

160 acres, or one-quarter section, of $5 lands may be bought for 
settlement with a cash payment of $119.85 and nine equal annual 
installments of $100 each, which include interest at 6 per cent. 
Purchasers who do not undertake to go into residence on the land 
within one year from date of purchase are required to pay one- 
sixth of the purchase money down, and the balance in five equal 
annual installments with interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per 
annum.

• -

« ; ■

I

Land Commissioner,F. T. GRIFFIN,For Maps and Full 
Particulars Apply to

Or with reference to Alberta lands, to WM. TOOLE, District Land Agent, CALGARY.
WINNIPEG.
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THE
1859 - 1902.

Sovereign Bank ^ Mti Fire Insurance Co.
OP' CANADA.

ORGANIZATION, OVER $3,000,000.00
60.000.000.00

OF CANADA.
LOSSES PAID SINCE 
BUSINESS IN FORCE,

(INCORPORATED RY DOMINION ACT OF PARLIAMENT.)$2,000,000
1,000,000

180,000

Capital Authorized,

Capital Paid-up,
/Subscribed at a premium of 21 i>er cent.)

Reserve Fund,

HEAD OFFICE, 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES,

TORONTO.
MONTREAL.

IEstablishedBRANCHES :
Perth, Ont.
St. Catharines, Ont. 
Stirling, Ont. 
StouffVille, Ont. 
Sutton, P. Q. 
Toronto, Ont 
Unionville, Ont

Amherstburg, Ont 
Clinton, Ont. 
Exeter, Ont. 
Milverton, Ont 
Montreal, P. Q 
Mount Albert, Ont 
Newmarket, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont.

mm!
ii^FyPj

$602.800.63
67.63600.ASSETS

GOVERNMENT DEPOSITInterest allowed on deposits.
Sums of $\ and upward received and interest allowed 

from date of deposit and paid to depositors twice a year.
to accounts of ChbbSt

H. WIDDIN6T0N,GEO. GILLIES,HON. JNO. DRYDEN, SEC. A MAN. DIRECTOR.VICE-PRESIDENT.
D. WKI8MII.I.KR, JNO. KILI,^*^ORg

PRESIDENT.
LADCHLIN LKITCH.

SÜPKRINT8NDKHT.

Special attention given 
FACTORIES.

Farmers’ sales notes negotiated.
Prompt attention and courteous treatment accorded. 
Write for booklet to any Branch of the Bank.

HEAD OFFICE :

LONDON, ONTARIO.476 RICHMOND ST• »

D. M. STEWART, general manager.
PLEASURE TUAT I TESTIFY TO THE 

GOOD QUALITIES OF YOUR
»< |T IS WITH

thfgrea.est t-rgaterf JïiKe^Yo H^notaffonJ U, be

cviesr 'jss&s&fi *«.. «»x *«7, roHu*™.

Thorold Cernent
building purposes.”FOR

A WELL-TO-DO FARMER NEAR ALVINSTON THIS TIME.

Dalgety Bros.
LONDON. ONT..

Largest Importers of Horses in Canada.
Our new importation of Clydesdale rtabtom and 

mares and Hackneys will be at the Black Horse 
H .tel, Toronto, on Friday, Aug. 29th and will be 
view there for two weeks, and will include many 
valuable horses, combining size, quality, breeding , 
and action Great care has been taken in the selec- | 
lion of this consignment. We have imported a great ;g 
many winners at the principal shows which goes to 
prove that we bring out the right kind of horses.
We are in an ex «lient position to offer buyers the 
liest uualitv at most reasonable prices, having made our the^ requirements of the Cuiadian trade. Parues desiring lo 
write or call upon us.

on

1

selection in person, and with great care, to meet 
— —°Hher stall ions or mares, ease

LONDON. O T.DALGETY BROS

0 Shorthorns
FOR SALK : Seven choice young stallions, 

and filliee. Fiveand several young mares
bulls and bull calves, and thirty five 

and heifers. Mostly

Estate ok John Battle, Thorold, Ont : qualttles of your Thorold

mend to any of my fellow farmers contemplating greeting coocr. ^

young
excellent young cows 
registered in the American Herd book.

*
om

JOHN BRIGHT. MYRTLE. ONTARIO.
Of both sexes'of the following noted families ;.Golden Drops 

| Rosebuds, Claras, Matchlesses, Stra'hallans, Vain Duchefse^ 
Marr Beaut ys Mayflowers, Crimson Flowers, and others , 66 
head toêel«:t from. Herd headed by the imported Brecelet

. bull. Red Duke -36084= (77o85). °
Scotch Shorthorns : oors.

John Black.
omCyijpi

Ont. Ethel Station, G.T.R., half mile from farm.David Milne A Son.
Huron (Jo., BATTLE, THOROLD, ONTARIO.

Thorold Cement.
be sold on commission."

ESTATE OF JOHN
IN WRITING

Please Mention the Farmer’s Advocate.
Manufacturers of

“ We do not place our qement to
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FOUNÏÆÎ) 1866advocate.the FARMER’S
660 oit ts some years since Mr. ^’or‘>yj 

ulelph. Ontarioy visited Scot an«, aj^ 

his return is welcomed by his ma y 
friends, llis recent shipment from ‘as- 
gow includes nine 1'O.se arid one ". -
all of them purchased from Messrs. «
1 X Montgomery. 1 he mare » toe 

nrizewinnmg Montrave veisna 
a4584) pbred by si? John Gilmour and 
got by the noted XI,OOO-horse^ Mote; 
trave Mac (9958,, out of the,C^ 
unbeaten prize mare, Monti uve y
l,asK whose dam again was one of th 
last 'mures exh.bileu lor many years—
, ® . o Oowr.e 1 his is an uncommon-
iimH' r* Mont^fE

ami 18W. Amongst the stallions m the
sucve.,slul breed.ng horse, a«aJdei
i i < » •"» ( i ’ to whicu was twice aw uruc

£m^rar
,»! at°°dtneWH1,gh™rSo1ciet.vs

Show at Edinburgh in 1859, and was got 
by UaroVs Prkhfro.n a Prince o Wales 
mare ; also Pride ol Morning ' 
winner of numerous prizes m lu c au 
elsewhere. tie also is a son of 
l'ride (9122), and his dam is well known 
in Bute as the llruchag P"ze marc. 
Roseleaf Another of the shipment 
Gaflant uoy (11044). which was a pre
mium horse during I he pas'.
The others are Horis-t ( I 1 Jd ‘.).
( 1 1447) Pedestrian (114.>0), n,
Adam (10943), and Barons 
i!09~9) A promising big tw o-yeai-old
horse "iL by the well-known .Strathhog
and Lockerbie prem .urn horse.^Blac ^
^veg?ng°dre.aU toe PriU won" by these 

Lrsps but an examination of their 
breeding will show that both sires am 
damsm several cases have been. not«l
i^ron“m^r w^s ^'"^eb^ed "tiady 

DÎana whtoh was unbeaten as a year
ling tillv. Another of f,he co'ts Y
elud 'd !n°theasM,m.yentre and undoubtedly

c
$5,000 Reward.

ÆL.BBEHSÎB■B^Tuftie’s Elixir
fnjr issÿs-issSÆSSau„,lm,ur.lly the best .eterimr,

“ » », ^
Ex/rtss Cvm/ay

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
impure blood .Ddwll disuses w^ogthr^om.

oTHU tuttle. « b^y st.. B«t». ■Dr^oVX^UdEHx,^--------re..-

. blisters; they offer only temporary relief. If any.
LYMAN, KNOX * SON, A«e«tfc 

Montrent nnd Toronto, I’oooda

Homecroft Stock and Daii y.
Ayiehires, Cheeler White», 

for beet young bull in Canada.
■Mo some beauties for young aowa
up our chicken*.
j. jr. PAK80NS * SON< 1» 4 KNSTON. «jPE-

‘ SHROPSHIRES.
I am offering for sale 1 imported stock ram, H 

yearling rams and two year olds, 30 laui mud met 
Iambi, 10 shearling ewe», all in good condiiion.
A«lt kîâ^KUOICLL, H. speler P. «., Ont.

DON’T
v#

i
SEPARATOR UNTILBUY A 

YOU HAVE SEEN THE t
#i

t National. V
(I#

i
#

V
(I
(I
iexamine

The simplicity of the design, 

child.
It has anti friction ball bearings.
Few parts to wash-only two pieces 

inside the bowl.
The National is made by The Ray-

Machine is sufficient guarantee of the 
high finish and workmanship.

In 1901 five machines a day were
manufactured For MB the «‘tyis 
increased to B5 macbloes p«r aay, 
showing the saUsfaction given *y the 
National in the past two years.

The 1902 National contains all the 
strong points found in other ?eP“î?t9î”’ 
and is placed on the market with the 
guarantee of being the best and most 
up-to-date machine in every particular 
offered to the Western farmers to-day. 

investigation by intending purchasers.

5 I'
I'
I»

B. P. Rooks. Write u, 
S me A 1 bull calve*; 

See tha you V-ok
•o

Orpheus 
ron M i 

I ter V
(»
I»
V
('
VGOSSIP.

TESTS AT TR1NG SHOW. 
In the one-day butter test at the an

nual show held in Tri"8 Rack (Lord 
Rothschild s>. August -th, tlie Crat pr ze 
in each of the two classes, under 900 
lbs and over 900 lbs live weight was 
aw at ded to Jersey cows, (apt. Smith- 
Neil's Tuddio Queen winning in the 
former dabs, wnh a yield of 41 lbs. 4 
ozs milk, and 2 lbs. ia2,nozslhflbu^^ 
108 days after calving. In G™ class 
ov«r yOO lbs. weight. Dr. watney s 
Sharab (Jersey) yielded 53 Ibs l4 ozs. 
milk and 3 lbs. 9| ozs. butter, 12& 
davs alter dalving. The second tprvze in 
this class went to Uerry a^io y
(Shorthorn), who gave o2 lbs. 2 ozs_ 
milk and 2 lbs 15} ozs butter 25 
days’ in milk. In the milking trial at 
the sanie show, the first prize in class 
under 900 lbs. went to a Jersey cow 
which gave 36 Its. 10 °7®n l sK
davs alter calving, and in the class 
over 900 lbs., a Lincoln Red cow won. 
with 75 ll.s. milk, 69 days after Halving.

V
BUTTER

V

The National will well repay 
National No. 1, capacity 330 to 350 lbs. per hour. 
National No. 1 A, capacity 450 to 500 lbs. per hour.

<>

in- v
UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.AGENTS WANTED IN

The Raymond Mfg. Co. o[Guelph,e
.I
ii
i>

The recently-published pamphlet an
nouncing the preliminary classification 
1 nil nr ze list of the International Live 
S ock Exposition, lo be held at Union 
Stock Yards, Chicago, November 29 th

s^-îî;

liberal pr^ a(|diUon to the usual list 
animals of the difiei'ent 
there are in most of the 

for senior anil

V
<> GUELPH, ONT.
<i MAKE GOOD SEWING MACHINES.WE ALSO<> om
it

A RECORD SALE OF BERKSHIRES.

^iSsrstSK l
boars averaged $173, and 38 females, 
$92. T he highest price for a boar *as 
S400 for Royal Majestic, farrowed ^c~ 
toher 1901 sired by Rockland’s Gentry,
and" 'purchased by yE. H. McCutcheon.
Holstein Iowa Conqueror, a pig of uc- 
tober Ï901. brought $350. He was got 
by Combination, the boar sold at t 
Chicago sale last December, by Messrs, 
f nveiov for $500. Another boar P»g of 
Ute same Utter as Conqueror sold at the 
late sale for $«00 Two sows brought 
$210 each, and a third $200. I he to 
toft price for a pig in the sale was $35_ 
The average was a record one for 
Berkshires at auction, and speaks well 
for the continued popularity of the 

breed.

country, 
of prizes for 
ages by years, 
cattle classes sections 
mnior vcarlmgs and calves of each se, 
if,d ,Iso -senior and junior sweepstakes 
for* both bulls and females, besides sub
stantial cash prizes for aged and y°“nb 
heads! and a calf herd, for the get of a 
vire and the produce of a cow aiiu 
also for carload lots of fat cattle. In 
Hie casses for draft horses, sheep and 
iwine the prize list of the International 
K ?n most cases liberally supplemented 
bv the breed associations, making the

?,;sk. "r?s“io * .r“.u;*(.r...
sys-SrfSÆ -ü!

General Manager, Union Stock

“Sunshine”\
FURNACE.

No farmer should install a furnace 
without looking into the merits of 
the “Sunshine.”

It has every feature necessary to 
give perfect satisfaction, and still is 
easy to operate.

Burns coal or wood. Has large 
feed-doors, self-acting gas damper, 
and heavy steel-plate dome.

'

'i
greatest 
seen 
other 
ner,
Yards, Chicago- ;

/<

He-Cleaned Seed Wheat j
thoroughly le-cleaned for our trade .

ioI“Cornwall”
Clawson Longberry— -ind'splend’d ^a’n "reryTroductivè. $1.10 per bush. #

the market to- •
M

STEEL RANGE. 118_ . a Bald One of the beet all-round varieties on
Early Arcadian-----day. A I in all respects. 90c. per bushel.

BEEF*-"»® :
Ç

mNot the cheapest, but the 
most durable and handsome 
steel range on the market Has 
every device for saving work, 
time and fuel.

Is a perfect baker.

We alao offer choicest grade* of the following, specially re cleaned for eeed

Crimson Clover. $4.25 per bushel. •
Bowes’ Lawn Grass Seed, 20c per lb. 9 

1 White Dutch Lawn Clover, 30c. per lb 9

Sgl
Fell Bye, 70c. per bushel.
SSKViSSSCtWi-»...

2-bushel Cotton Hags, 18c. Each Extra. Sill

mailed free of charge to all applicants.

. HAMILTON, CAN. ;SEED
MERCHANTSJOHN A. BRUCE & CO ■) WRITE FOR BOOKLETS. FREE.

eEstablished 1850.

McClary Manufacturing Co.
LONDONJ0R0NT0, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER; ST.JOHN, N.B.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

e

j FREE RIFLE
m It tu ««is. J 'rows.
im Squirrels, Rabb......... .........Us, etc. Loar

ee. Terri file Fnrre. All steel barrel and ot- 
improved sights, walnut stock. The best Air ('unzv—.T\ « an 

.s/I ./4 Ungs.
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GOSSIP.
Mr. Win. Willis, Nuwmarket, Out , 

Uroudor ol rcgistcwTil Jersey cattle, (Jots- 
wold sheep and \ ovksliiro swine, mrtkes 
a change in his advertisement, in which 
he oilers tor saie .leisey he iters irom 
(i months to ‘2 years old, an-d a year
ling hull sued by a grandson ot the 
noted cow, Adelaide oi i>t. l.ambert, 
whoso record ot til lbs. milk, daily 
stands unexcelled by any of the breed 
in the worlu tolsuo.d iambs and year
lings ai d l oi ks.ure i>.gs, oi either sex, 
are also in lutKd in Ins oberings.

à

Park llill herd ot Tamwoi'lh hogs are 
known from brile-h columbia 
Linited Elutes. I hoy are the properly 
of Messrs. John Hord & Son, l ai shill, 
Out., and al the present time there are 
about 7U heud oi imported and home-

This farm is 
of Middlesex,

to the

V
bied animais on the larui. 
situated in the County 
about 1 $ miles east oi Baikhill station 
on the main line of the Ci. T. It. Air. 
Hord s chiei stock boar is imp. Starlight, 

o Onn JNorman, clill House 
was chosen

Young men and women ex
pect to attend business college 

only. In determining 
which school to attend, it is 
well to become possessed of 
reliable information.

of the following colleges 
will mail a circular to your 
address if you write for it :

bybred
1 amworlh, fc.ng. llu 
imported on account of his purled type, 
mid comment n. need.css. r he next in 
service is Pan-American 1st, so named 
oil account oi his 
class at the

once
w.nning 1st in his 

P an-American Exhibition 
last year, w huh speaks louder than 
w ords oi his form and quality • rl lie di d 

IS I.oid noy, winner of 1st 
prize at 1 oronto in 1900. A choice iot 
of sires indeed ! in brood sows, there is 
i nglish i.ady. imp., a cracker and no 
mis a, e then there are tw o sows m 
breeding out of Middleton Miniums 12, 

" a Toronto winner, 
all the kind that 

for keeping, in 
art; sov-

Any

one in service

sired by O. A. vJ. 115 
and se v ei al others,

Hord is notedThe Federated Business 
Colleges of Ontario, Ltd.

Mr.
younger stock ti.aL is lor sale 
eral %_ng sows out of imp. English 
Rady and by lJan-Amerioan 1st—smooth, 
sweet voung sows they are—and a num
ber of‘others of both sexes, out of win
ning dams and sired by imp Starhg v 
Mr Hold is also showing a splendid 
Hock oi Enibilen geese, which he is offer- 
ing for sale anu which 
right, and there is no 
t».an the Embdcn.

The BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE,

Y. M. C. A. Building. Toronto, Ont.
D. Hoskins, Char. Acct., Prin.

The CANADA and HAMILTON "business COLLEGES. 
Hamilton, Ont.

K. S. Gallagher, Prin.
The FOREST CITY BUSINESS and 

SHORTHAND COLLEGE,
Y. M. C. A. Building. London, Ont.

J. W. Westervelt, Prin.
The OTTAWA and METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGES, 
Ottawa, Ont.

S.T.Willis and W. E.Cowling. Prins.

BRANCHES :
St Catharines Business College, 

St. Catharines, Ont.
Berlin Business College. 

Berlin, Ont.
Brantford Business College, 

Brantford, Ont.
Galt Business College. Galt, Ont. 

Sarnia Business College, 
Sarnia, Ont.

be bought 
better bred geese

Mr A U. Hallman. Ureslau, Ontario,

Judge Akkrum He Kol 3rd. My s“ 
nerior bred cows are giving very satis- 
uctory results, quality being stamped 

on every one of the ofTspring. I have, 
several heifers milkin now, that are 
uTv iiromismt'. My erd now numbers 
over 30 head of very select stock: siich 
as will take the eye of every loyeroi 
good stock and choice breeding. 1 pur 
i.ose to make a draft of uiy nerd and 
exhibit at Toronto, to give intending 
purchasers a chance to comparethe 
nualitv of my stock with other her as. My11 oilier stock bull, Sir Paul Alvino 
De Kol promises well and is the right- 
bull to mate with the get of myold 
bull My Tamworths are also homing 
their own, and wiU compare well with 
the best in the country. 1 have long
been aiming to breed an ideal,^t°mark’ 
and consider I am nearing that mai 
Ï have a number of young P>KS °n ha.Vd 
and lots more to come. J hope: toq meet 
my many friends again at 1 oronto.

One of the choicest herds of Sc°tc|*' 
bred Shorthorn cattle to be found in 
northern Ontario is on Montrose^stoiA
So™' who*''beauUful and well-appombed 
farm lies eight miles south-west of Mea
(riMedge° OnVREo“i pat many

,rr
rattle and Berkshire hogs, and by care- 
fui selection of breeding ammaJs, coupled 
with the best possible care and feeding, 
the herd of 25 head to-day wdl stand a 
favorable cotrtpai tson with any m the
^^rei.s^^^/yT^MysLT^eU^!

Nonpareils, y . and Matchlesscs, at

ÿX. and out of V 1̂uette(;ornflower. The 
S^misc gra-d. kmp. was Mildred 4th
20941 by imp. Hospodar. He is a roan bul^ ôf massive bund, very evenly £uar-

».
Non pâte,1 3(6m. VoE

PFNTIIRY I
AMERICAN | 8

8
am-

The above Colleges and 
Branches are under the direc 
tion of the most successful 
business teachers in Canada, 
and represent the highest 
achievements in practical edu
cation in this country. 1 o 
attend a Federated College is 
to be eminently satisfied with 
the result. 25,000 graduates 
are to-day m business life. 
The Fall Term begins on 
September 2nd.
O. R. M°CULLOUGH,

SECRETARY.
ONTARIO.HAMILTON.

Buy the

NEW

3405. A

CREAM fcction 
10803, by
Mysie-bred cow
uhp. Blue Ribbon; dam vounKer
Huron's Motto , ^hMfers1 fro^n r,gmonths 
mais there are f£“d to dupli-
to 3 years old, that are ^ young 
cate. In males ,d sirud by Maybulls soven month3 old. sm y bred
Duke and out otjiry &re d
cows. Ihese y .°ow_down> beefy fel- 
ones, shortz-legg • two reds and
lows. In color £ ™hires are a splendid 
one roan. One ner the young sows
bacon-type lo^a An g six months old, 
on hand, for safe, is o make
that is an ext-ra good one an^ There
a Pr‘ze,ïm°tL for sale. In cattle, any- 
tâîng in tTe bârd will be priced^ See the 
âd ind write Messrs. Hartman.

SEPARATOR
And have the 

beet.

Nothing M good, 

to turn and clean. FiveSimple, durable, easy 
different dairy ei*6®-

VBITI FOR CIRCULARS AJfD BTORMATIOB.

AQKNT8 WANTID. 0

C. RICHARDSON & CO
SL Mary’s, Ont.

• »

P. 0. Box 1048,

661ADVOCATE.

Qt. £2p. -S&U-.

. . rv 11/ m C U A XX/ is one of the leading educationists of the Dominion,MR. W. H. SHAW and in a short period of ten years he has succeeded^
building up lb, imm,.^LHTSkstbal'bus’inkb^'’{SSElege of

houses or to better succeed in caring mninininp the faces of T20 young men and
fi - om -

OisTt.8TEATÏOBD,

takes front rank among the 
this continent.A school that

best business colleges on
of this statement may be found in ourProof

catalogue. Write for one. -O

W. J. Elliott, principal.

Head their advertisement, which sets Advocate.
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FOUNDED 1886
FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

R. MITCHELL & SON
NELSON P. O.. ONT.

Scotch Shorthorns. "J "uVfrom” “ïo moa.
old by imported sires, end out of Imp- .Ro8e.,?"J: 
numteTofkmrt^, ^“«nd'SStoh-topped. in calf 

Burrtngton Jet. Station and Tele. Office.

THE

High-class Herefords
662 1 Water BasinsOur X-Ray 

treitment of 
-6 Lupus and 

obstinate skin 
disease is very 
successful.

■ Write :

flANCER I
We have for sale the following choice young stock, 

which have been bred from imported and American 
sires. Intending buyers will do well to inspect the 

wing: 18 young bulls, 8 aged bulls, 80 
young helfera. Correspondence invited. -om

-o
folio 0 (

The Vannell Institute, lonqow.owt.
A. 8. HUNTER. DURHAM. ONT. w

LAMB FENCE lake view stock farm.
SCOTCH SHOItTHORNS^bo^MKe, all ages.

Meaford Station,
G.T.R. North.

NGLESIDE HEREFORDS. rStands up because it has a stiff oroes-bar. -om
A few choice heifers 
and young bulls by 
Mark Hanna, 
sweepstakes bull at 
Pan-American.

Shropshire 
Sheep and 
Tam worth 
Swine.

The H. R. limb Fence Ce„ Limited, Union, Ont. jambs bowks,
Strathnalrn P. O.om

H-T-T. Published monthly, 52 
puns. Tells all about Hunting,Trap
ping and Raw Furs Sample copy, 
lOo. Hunter-Trader-Trapper, 

I Box O, Gallipoli», Ohio. -o

REASONS FOR ABORTING, THEEIGHTMercer’s Shorthorns Woodward Water Basins.
rj^hl^famUies! Headed by Village Squ.ro 
24993, a eon ol Abbotteford. Stock of both sexes and 
nil ages for Buie.
T. MERCER. MARKPALE P. o. A STN.

1st. They will pay for themselves In ONE
TEAR.

The MILK is RICHER. The flow is increased. 
You or the hired man are saved both time and labor. 

Second reason, next issue.

—

LUMBER AT HALF PRICE H. D. SMITH,WE PURCHASED THE PAM-AMERICAH EXPOSITION Compton, 
Quebec, omSend ee year Inker hill 1er ear estimate, and 

wre will make jm price» delivered free of all
«•bargee at year shipping peint.

white m ou* Evosmoa catalogue of material

CHICARO HOUSE WRECKIHC CO.,

Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd.SHORTHORNS.I Yearling Shorthorn Bull.For Salk 
CHKAP :

J. H. TAYLOR.

TORONTO.
»

S8TABL18HBD 27 TSARS.Keene. Ont. THORNHILL HERD.

lines, and are of the up-to-date kind. Present 
offering : some choice young bulla.

BBDMOND BROS.. Mtllbrook Sta. and P. 0.

THE DANIELSomBUFFALO, I. T.PAR-AMEItCAN, DEPARTMENT 66.
now at

WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONT
mrosra ago sanoss op

Clydesdale HorsesiShorthorn Cattle
Shorthorns * Yorkshires Sfcli

•I
The standard hatcher 
of the Dominion. Our 

- in>t—— Storm King Brooder

IsdH V f!S£S&A
SySfSgXg. D cubator has hatched
„ REGULATING. 1 ÊF them out.
Sàf-VtHTIUnil6fiA^ headquarters forevery-
— thing in the poultry

line. Shipping crates, fattening coops,cramming ma
chines, and our catalogue is free.
C. J DANIELS. 196 to 200 River St., Toronto.

om
We are offering two Shorthorn bulls, 13 and 18 

months, bred close to imported stock, at $80 each. 
Two-months Yorkshire pigs, sired by our Toronto 

eggs, 25c. each. Barred “ORCHARD HILL” SHORTHORNS.
Herd comprises representatives of best Sootch bred 

families, with Lord Lavender at head. Young ani
mals of both sexes for sale.
om ARTHUR JOHNSTON. Vandelenr, Ont.

KINELLAR LODGE STOCK FARM.
Clydesdale horses. Shorthorn oattle, Cotswold 

sheep, and Berkshire pig». I have tor sale 3 young 
bulls 3 shearling books and 2 two-shears, and I, 
shearling ewes; also this season’s crop of lambs, both 
sexes ; Berkshire boar and 2 sow». -om
J. I. HALS DON, Markham P. O. and 8ta.

winner, at $7- Embden geese 
Rook eggs, five settings for $2. o We are

w. R. BOWMAN,
MT. FOREST. ONT. -o

Maple Lodge Stock Farm.
ESTABLISHED 1854. I js H ORT H ORBt «S (I MB-1 •)

•ssssasïissÆ'ïRsasK •ar- ***£
BELLEVUEDB.PABE-Si«6LISHSPAVIHCURE

boni. Curbs, Splints, Windgalls, 
k Calmed Hook, Strains or Bruises, 
\ Thick Neck from Distemper, 
w Ringworm on Cattle, and to re

move all unnatural enlargements.
___________ This preparation (unlike others)
acts by absorbing rather than blister This is the 
only preparation. In the world guaranteed to kill a 
Ringbone or any Spavin, <*r money refunded, and wunlot kill the htir. Manufactured by DR. FRED
RICK A. PAGE A SON, 7 AMD 9 Yoansmas Road, 
London, K. O. Mailed to any address upon receipt 
of price, $1.00. Osnidian agents : -om
J.Vk. JOHNSTON A CO.. DRUGGISTS. 
171 KING STREET. EAST. TORONTO. ONT.

IHPORTSD AND BOMS BRKD. All Sgee. 
Prixewinnero at home and abroad.

Both sexes.

EDWIN BATTYE,
A. W. SMITH.QORE BAY P. O. AND PONT.

MANITOULIN ISLAND.
Maple Lodge P. O.»

ONT.
Alisa Craig Station, 
G.T.R., 3* mflea.

o

In Shorthorns we 
are offering four 

young bull» from 7 to 9 months, also a few heifers. 
In Yorkshire» we can supply either sex of various 
ages All at o J. R. McCallam & Son. 
living prices. Iona 8ta. and P. O., Klgln Co.

Shorthorns and Yorkshires • SHORTHORNS. SHROPSHIRES, COTS WOLDS- 
We are now offering a number of heifers and

bed!’ ÏÏro'shromhlre^d®Cotewti^^e» -om

JOSEPH BELL ESTATE. Bradford P O G SU-
ROSEDALE STOCK FARM.

Clyde and Shire Horses,
Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sheep.

The imp. Hist-prise Shire stallion, Newharris Duke 
and the four-) ear-old Clyde stallion, Gay Gordon 
half brother to Hiawatha, now In service. The imp 
bull. Ch et Ruler, bred by W. 8. Merr, Uppêrmill 
heads the herd. Young bulls and females tor sale. 
Our Hook ol Leicesters has won at the leading shows 
of and U. S , and we have a grand lot of rams
and ewes for sale. My motto: The best is nooetoo good.
U. M. Qarohouse. hiqhfielo p. o.

H ALTON, O. T. R. ; WBsTON, C. P R. -Om

IMP. CLYDK8DALK8 AND AYRSHIRE» 
The three Imp. stallions. Copyright, Baron Frederick 

and Baron Lung, and the Canadian-bred stallion, 
Laurentaln. Ayrshire» all ages ; and poultry, utility
ROOT) MESS MSONS, Ho wick. Que.. P.O. & Su.

Newton’s Cur
A veterinary specific 

L for Wind, Throat,
6* Stomach Troublas.

Shorthorns and Liiuusters. Shorthorns, Berkshires, Leioesters
Am offering at present the grand stock boar. 

Crown Prince ; also some young ones. om
ISRAEL GROFF. ALMA. ONTARIO.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE :
Cows and hellers in calf to

itabllahod 1888.
A number of young bulls, cows and heifors for sale. 

Imported Christopher =28859= heads the herd of 
large oowe of grand milking qualities. Also a number 
of Leicesters of both eexeejfrom imported foundation.

Herd
T. DOUGLAS & SONS, STRATHBOY, ONT.,

Shorthorns 0 Clydesdales
JAMES DOUGLAS. SHORTHORNS TO SELECT PROM.

om I Herd bulls (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =28861= and 
H K HIND. Hagerevllle P. O. and Station, Double Gold =37852 = . We offer for sale a choice 

G. T. R. and, M. C. R. lot of young bulls, cows and heifers of all ages. Also
3-year-old stallion, and one 4-year-old brood 

Farm one mile north of town. om

and heifers, all ages. 
Sir.Jamee, deep milkers.

100
CALEDONIA. ONT.

HI6H- one
mare.FOR SALE : A choice lot 

of Shorthorn bulls from 10 
to 16 months old, sired by Imp. British Statesman 
(63729) =20833= ; and cows of the M«ra family. 
They must be sold at once. Prices away down to suit 

FITZGERALD BROS., -om
Mount St. Louis P. O.

SHORTHORN BULLSCLASS
CHARLES RANKIN, WYEBRID6E, ONT.

Importer and breeder of

Shorthorns, Oxford Downs and Berkshire Pigs
Imp. Spicy Count 36117 heads the herd. Just now 

4 bulls, from 12 to 18 months, 1 very superior ; 10 or 
15 young cows and heifers in calf ; and a lot of York
shire pigs.
JA8. M«ARTHUR.

customers.
Kim vale Station, G.T.R.o

Goble’s, Ontario. Young stock always on hand. o
SHORTHORNS (IMP.)

QUARANTE*»» W. C. PETTIT & SONS HIGH-CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORNS&
Cows and heifers, imp. and 
home - bred, 
home bred—all ages. Represent
ing the fashionable blood of 
Scotland.

Bulls, imp. and
Strong Recommends.

Sk 91.00 per can, 
C* dealers or direct.

Newton Horse Remedy Co. (D). Toledo, 0. 
Trade supplied by Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto.

of the following families, for sale at moderate prices?

Clarets, Marr Floras, Nonpareils, Minas and other 
choice families. Write for catalogue. Shropshire 
rams and ewes for sale as usual.

FREEMAN P. O.. ONT..
IMPORTKRS AND BRRRDKR8 OP

omEdward Robinson.
MARKHAM P. O. A STN.Scotch Shorthorns and 

Shropshire Sheep,
ROBERT MILLER. Stouffville. Ont.

e We are offering 3 extra 
choice yearling bulls, 

1 all from imported sires, 
straight Cruickshank, with Lavendar and Miss 
Ramsden dnm«. VHOS. AI»I»1N A BROS»*

Osh awn. Ont.

We are offering some young 
Durham bulls, cows and lielfers, and 80 

Berkshires and lO Yorkshires, 
of both sexes. Prices 

reasonable.
Could supply a carload of 2-year-old stock steers. 
Corresponde nee solicited, or come and see our stock. 
No sale, no harm. Visitors welcome to

CAMDEN VIEW FARM,
Thamesville, Ont

QUEENSTON HEIGHTSMake a Special Offering for May and June:

One of our imp. stock bulls, 3 years old, red ; one 
imp. hull, 2 years, roan; two bulls imp. in dam, 15 
months ; four bull calves from imp. cows, 12 and 14 
months ; four home-bred bulla by imp. bulls, 15 to 18 
months ; seventy-five imp. and home-bred cows and 
heifers, all ages. Catalogues on application.

ShorthornS
Rosevale Shorthorns SCOTCH and SCOTCH TOPPED

In service : Derby (imp.) =32057= ; 
Lord Montalis, by Collynie Archer (imp.) 
= 28860 = . Some choice heifers And 
young cows
imported bull at moderate prices.

We are offering for sale several cows and heifers 
bred to Maringo’s Hyden Duke (imp.), son of the 
great champion M&ringo. Also several bred to 
Golden Able, imp. in dam. Also some choice young 
bulls. Any wishing to purchase apply at once, -om

A. J. C. SHAW & SONS. Burlington Jet., G.T.R. Stn., Tele. & ’Phone.
The Sunny Side Herefords.

Imp. Sunny Slope Tom 1st at 
head. We have the best of 
blood lines, also individual 
merit. For sale : 8 rows, from 
3 to 7 years old ; 10 heifers 
bred and safe in calf or ready 
to breed; 1 bull,2 yrs.; 1 bull, 
1 yr , and 12 young bulls 
ready for service, by our stock 
hull. Visitors always welcome. 
O'HIIL BIOS., Southgate, Oet. 

Ilderton station, L., H. A B. Lucan station, O. T. R

with calf at foot or in calf to
RIVER FARM SHORTHORNS

I am now offering 6 choice young bulls, from 8 to 
16 months old. sired by Lord Lavender 26865. They 
are rare go^d ones. Price right.
H. PARKER, DURHAM P. 0 and STATION.

W. J. SHEAN & CO’Y, Hudson Usher,OWEN SOUND. ONT.
QUEENSTON. ONT.

FARM 3 MILES NORTH NIAGARA FALLS

om
GEO. ISAAC, BOMANTON, ONT.,O J. & W. B. WATT, BRKKDKR AND IMPORTER OP

Scotch Shorthorns Clydesdale
CATTLE ® HORSES.

Forty one head of Shorthorns arrived from quar
antine 20th March. One Clydesdale stallion for sale.

OOBOU1Q STATION. O. T. R.

SALEM, ONTARIO.

JOHN DRYDEN.POST OFFICE AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE.O

BROOK LIN, ONTARIO,Galloway Cattle. A
few choice young heifers 

-om

BRKRDRRS AND 1MVORT1R8 OPHigh Park Stock Farm BRRKDRR OP
CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS AND OMOIOE 

SHROPSHIRE SHEER.
40 shearling rams and 30 shearling ewes of extra 

size, substance and quality now for sale. Prices are 
interesting. Visitors welcome. om

Shorthorn Cattle, Clydesdales, Leicesters, 
Oxfords, and Berkshire Pigs.

and bulls for sale. Inspection invited.
SHAW & MAR9TON (LateA.M & R. Shaw) 

P.O Box 804. BRANTFORD, ONT- , TWO CHOICE SHORTHORN 
BULLS, re gist red : sires, 
British Hope (3091 and Royal 

Also Yorkshires and Berk
For Kale :Our herd represents such families as Matchlesses, 

English Ladyr. Mildreds, Village Buds, Missies, Siam 
fords, My tries, Vanillas, Clarets, Marthas, and others. 
The imported hull, S x>ltish 1‘eer, and Coming Star, 
a prizewinner at Chicago in 1901, head the herd. 
Imported and home bred stock for sale. Also twenty 
registered ewes and lambs.

Aberfeldy Stock Farm. %£££%££$%
■exe» Over forty head to «elect from, of such noted 
families as (imp j Kolias, Clarets, Lovelys. Roseouds, 
Blosaoirs, Circes, Hoses, and other choice families.
John Garohouse. hiqhfielo p. o.

WHS TON STATION, 6. T. R. AND C. T. R.

Charlie (30118). 
shires, both sexes. Write :
C. St J. CARKCTHERS, Cobourg, Out.

om

Hawthorn HerdJAS. GIBB, Brooksdale, Out. of deep-milking Shorthorn» for sale. Six young 
bulls of first-class quality ^ad breeding and from A1 
dairy cows. WM. GRAINGER « SON,

Londesboro, OnL
SHORTHORN CATTLE.________________ _____ ______________ I Farms 2 miles from Elora Stn., G.T R. and

PLEASE MENTION FARMERS ADVOCATE. !c.t*i3mue»north«roueiPh. Imp. Prince William at head of herd. Stock for sale.om
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H. Smith, Exeter, Ont.
Scotch-bred Shorthorns.

CHOICE 8PSC1M1N8 O T BOTH 81X18 FOR 81L».

FARM ADJOINS EXETER, ON THE LONDON AND WINDHAM BRANCH OF THE 6. T. R.
NORTH OF LONDON.

GOSSIP.

jSHWggSSjjl A first-class stock and grain farm In 
Wellington County, Ontario, is adver
tised lor sale or to rent, by Mr. Janies 
Hunter, Alma P. O., Ont. This is the 
well-known Summerside farm of J. & K. 
Hunter, Shorthorn breeders, whose cat
tle for many years figured ‘prominently 
in the prize list at Provincial exhibi
tions. It has been kept in a high stato 
of fertility, a large herd of cattle having 
been fed on the farm for many years 
It is only about 2 miles from Alma 
station on the G. T. U-, and 23 miles 
from the City of Gueljh The buildings 
are first-class and the farm is in every 
respect a most desirable one. Parties 
interested should write JVir. Hunter for 
particulars or go and see the farny.

FREE
30 MILES

W* send our llleotrsted Catalogue free on receipt 
of go, «temp to help pey poatege.

Step
BklR'

T. W. BOYD & SON MONTREAL. P.Q.

Scotch Shorthorns
Maple View Stock Farm lies in the 

County of Middlesex, about three miles 
west of Thorndale station, and is the 
property of Mr. R. H. Harding, breeder 
of Dorset Horned sheep, Improved Ches
ter White hogs, and Ayrshire cattle. Mr. 
Harding s flock of Dorset sheep numbers 
75 head, of imported and Canadian-bred 
animals. Among the imported ewes are 
a number of Royal winners, bred by 
Leonard, Cole and Attrill, all of the 
Isle of Wight, Fug. This season s lambs 

sired by imp. Tranquility 978. bred 
by Rutherford Stuyvesant, Allamuchy, 
New Jersey, and a number of them are 
out of Royal winners, as well as out of 
winners at Chicago, Buffalo, Toronto 
London, and Guelph. Mr Harding has 
a particularly nice bunch that he is 
fitting up for the fall shows, including 
lambs, shearlings and two-shears. This 
lot will be hard to turn under. There 
are on hand, for sale, all txdd, 40 head, 
including a few one and two year old 
rams and ram lambs, the balance being 
ewes one and two years old and lambs^ 
At the head of the herd of Chester 
White hogs is the model b°ar- 'mp. 
Dandy 1380, bred by Vanderslice Bros., 
Cheney, Nebraska. Dandy is, without 
doubt, one of the best bacon-type Ches
ter White hogs alive. His form is fault
less, while at the same time he shows 
abundance of bone and substance He 
was never shown but once, and then at 
Omaha, when he carried off the first 
prize. The breeding sows were All select- 

■ perfect type, and are certain-
lot There are at present 

hand for sale, but they 
In Ayr-

FEMALES ALL IMPORTED.BREEDING

Imp. Golden Drop Victor our present stock bull, EJeven young 
bulls and some young cows for sale at reasonable prices.Shorthorn Catlli, Lincoln Sheep

«n*1;8 International, Chicago, 1901 and 1902.

denfield. ont.

H. Cargill & Son,
are

Cargill. Ontario.J. T. GIBSON, om Cargill Station, G. T. R. CATALOGUE FREE. Om

Shorthorns, Cotswolds £ Berkshires
FOR SALK : A choice lot of this 
year’s bull calves—reds and roans- 
from good milking dams ; Bates 
and Scotch breeding. AloO oowb, 
heifers and heifer calves. Young 
pigs, two months old, of the long 
bacon type. 0
r. bonnycastlk a sons,

Campbellford, Ont.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON» BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF

OJSTXjTT-s ZE3Z ORT ZET ORNS
mb. «ass:of various ages. -om GREENWOOD. ONT.» F. O. AND TELEQRAFM O

railway stations : riiiss; W,;:.*.*.sa "" SiImp. Shorthorns and Lincolns
A. D. MOGUGAN.

RODNEY. ONT.» P. O. AND 8TA.»

u„ offers one year-old roan bull, out of Imp. I>ay- epring-"^ Abbotalord 14916 ; a prizewinner sure 
aC a few choice heifers out of imp and home bred 
dams, and ram lambs out of imp. Dudding ewes.

I Spring Grove StocK Farm.ed for their 
ly a choice 
only a few on

bv Robin Rufi 10501, and out of Hattie 
Scott, by Sir Waiter Scott 9725 and 
MnnHn I sh* bv the same sire, i nese 
young heifers are a choice pair showing 
perfect dairy conformation “<1 are in 
splendid condition, and will be sold well 
worth the money. Write Mr Harding, 
to Thorndale P. O.

sexes.

CHOICE SHORTHORNS. FaaSUkC&ÿfc
■hank Brawtth Bud 
tribe. Hlgh-olazj Short
horns of aD ages for eaW. 

prise winning
notes. Apply

Shorthorn CattleUttn'o^e5, ^7.7e°wteif0em, eir^ by 

Indian Duke ; for sale.
HARVIB, Orillia P- O. and Station.

am

Lincoln Sheep. Lta-AtaoJ. R

W. J. WALKER, EADY P. O., ONTARIO,
BRBRDRR Or 0

Hootch and Scotch - topped Shorthorns. 
Barred Plymouth Rock fowls, and 

Broilae turkeys.
R. R. station : Coldwater. G.T.R. Write for prices.

|_J ERD prize amLiweep-

'Industrial Exhibition, 
1897 and 1898. Herd 
headed by the Marr 
Missie bull, Imp. Wan- 
derer'e Last, last of the

T. E. Robson,,t!better or5SX fSb£kHC^fBM°r°3"
Rice, breeder of Holstein-Fnesan catUe 
This farm lies in the County of Oxford
«SL&rs. TSL sub/sMiI

arjwwœ
ri?in the Province so well equipped for Jne 
successful carrying on of cheesemaking 
in the summer and buttermaking m 
winter, a thorough plant for the 
facture of both these lines b''ing Installed 
in buildings specially erected for tnat 
purpose, the whole being
iopler-puWrpote d^ng^the winter season 

for besides running the buttermaking 
machinery, the dwelling is heated bv 
steam generated by the boiler. ani • 
again, steam pipes are run from the 
boiler to the stable, by which all the

tissruses 1 t...so It «rit. loi Pilou.
that massive bull, Count Calamity Clay, I UV*6 ---------------------------C----------
a grandson of the great Calamity Jane,
whose butter recod 25
and who won the Provincial Teat lor
grandson "of' Ic'mhc Ctey? whose butter

rSTl,S &o'^r S.S«£«'rSiScbgjX‘d& pT^si‘.‘,sar su%
Alta Posch, whose J-day butter reco d 
is 27.07 lbs 1 he dam o'. Alta„, sir 
and. therefore, the fandam of 
Pietertje Posch, is Aaltje Posch . 
whose record is 1 lhs miJk. • ,
butter-fat in 48__ hours, equiva ent to 
i*q ii,q butter in « days. He is 9ir6Q y

, srvsu “ass*

Rice now ranks as one of the foremost 
Holstein breeders of the continent Some
of the official tests of Brookhank Hol-
steins : Calamity Jane, 25.1 lbsi„aJb8' 
years; Calamity Jarm ^nt OlRSal 
It 3 years ; Canary Starlight, 21 65 at 
4 years ; Lady Wayne Morin . • - ■ ■
nt 5 years; Winnie Win. 165 '/’« a, 3
Œ '>;R7‘V

Will return Horn Scotland. about Aug- 29 h wit!.six 1 at 0 ynar^; ^ro^ Clothilde1 Aaggte,

I I SHORTH OR N S *?ît,a
noted 'prizewinning ro • whieh have I gj ^ b Scottish Chief Mid Abbotsford, rooliM.
Ton the" sweepstakes* at Toronto and the pzewinning <temz. Aim cow. -asJ^^SeBîM
Waiter at ^ ^n-Amerman^last.^ea^ tieifere, an* Berkshire pigs

Mr L'.' uve and the demand for herd- I ALEX. LOVE. - EAGLE P. O. ° 8 , HEB bbmutob, hlHUl«,l.«a, C. A
heading bulls ak far beyond his power | mmzrc «atior 0» «. o. R.

to meet.

ILDERTON, ONT.

ASHTON FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM.
SJKSW. <£Mi-te- a^coM
of Ul for »le at all times. Visitors welmme.
A. jTwATSON, CasUederg, Ont. C. P. R. 
station and Telegraph Office, Bolton ; or O. T. R.,
Pal grave.

I Rapids Farm Ayrshires.
p UNFORCED BY MOBNT IMPORTATIONS K of 2 bulla and 90 OOWS, selected from

mntativee of this herd won the first herd prize at 
the exhibitions at—

Toronto, London and Ottawa 
in 1900, and at the Pan- 

American in 1901.

-O

«HORTHOKNN

wyri^“ pric^ om S 'DUNLAP. Eady P 0 .Ont.
run by steam 

serves a

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. Ui||;

We are now offering a few young ^ 
bulls, from 6 ti> 11 months ; also 
a tew heifers, from 6 months to 2 
yean ; all showing No. 1 quality. I

W. G. Howden,
COLUMBUS P. O. 1

Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred fPem 
High-class Imported Stock.

Robert Hunter, Manager
e»!' W. Watson Ogilvie, Laohine Rapids, Quebec., _______om

SRRINGBANK FARM.
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur 

ken. Young bulls for sale.
om JAB. TOI.TOS, WALKKRTON, ONT. TROUT CREEK HERD

1 ShorthornsSPRUCE HEDGE SHORTHORNS.

JOHN MCKENZIE. Reward P.0.Rand Chats-

Won first

meToo^S5 of train» If notice 1» 

given* Visitors always welcome. Address.FRED.RICHARDSON
W. D. FLATT,—OF—

JAMES SMITH,Smith&Richardson, Columbus, Ont. I
378 HESS 8T„ SOUTH,

Hamilton,
Manager,

Ontario.MILLGROVE, ONT. o
Winnie R. fia.s a

,Vj

Union ville. IÉU
red (Jack’s the Lad. No. 4i922). Dark red heifers
johT^^ar^ne^Ïl-tton, ont.
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FOUNDED 1866
FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE664 AYRSHIRES **d LEIOESTERS

We breed for milk end quality, and employ only
the best sires. Are now offering young Ayrshire» of the best sires. DONALD CUMMING * SONS,“ iSSsBL?-1R SKsSrf

Salem. Quite a number of young etockot. 1#toS51b^of butter in 1 days'c
either sex for saie. I records of this herd of Holstein oows.
WRIN SHIPPING STATION, C. P. N. I ivBleIlt records. Bulls for sale whose »ires *nd
-------------------------------------------„..«„TunnNci . dims are in the Advanced Registry, with large
GREEN GROVE SHORTHORNS • I official butter records.

I am now offering a few heifers. Clarets Florae 
and one Missie ; also a choice year-old bull, by 
Aberdeen of Markham.
W. 8. ML80H, 00UH8 P.0. u4 MAUPAU STATION.

CHOICE both sexes. Uniter, Ont.o

Jersey AYRSHIRE FEMALES FOR SALE 
Carrying the earns breeding as our prise 
winner? including eu* ^spring as Floes 
and Tom Brown, the World a Fair winners.
We breed for constitution, quality, and pro-

‘ DAVID BKNNING • SON. 
WlllUmatown. Ont.

Brookbank Holsteins
CATTLE.official test are the 

Heifers of
duction

oExhibition and dairy animals. 

Male and Female.■° If
RICH, Currie's Crossing, Ontario. IA

Riverside Holsteins. It

ALL AGES. L

GEO. Mrs. E. M. Jones,OXFORD COUNTY.

BOX324. BROOK VILLE, ONT.. CAN.

lbs. milk per day and 21.86 lbs. butter in one Klondike of SL Annee 8897, ^**P,m* k,'
week. I ere with good udder and teat*. Carr's Choosing, 1

mile, O. T. R-; Huntingdon, 5 miles, 3. L. A A. R. o

Canadian-bred bull.One imported and one 
A few cows and heifers.

THOS. RUSSELL. EXETER. ONT.
ora I

MATT. RICHARDSON A SON.
CALEDONIA. ONT. THE ORIGINALLEONARD BURNETT, 6REENBANK, ONT..

BRRKDKR Of

Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire sheep
Haldimand Co. DAVID A. McFARLANE,

Breeder of high-class KBLSO, P. O- Non-Poisonous Fluid DipTHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
(Limited), I

____ __________________________ , TEMPERANCE ST. TORONTO, CANADA £ragrtock ^

SHORTHORNS & CLYDESDALES. Afflliated with the University of Toronto,

Good ones. Also one Clydesdale etalhon, coming 2 ^ àxmM9 Smith, F.R.0.V.8 , Principal. 18-2 y-om
years old.
W. D- PUGH, CLAREMONT P. 0. & STATION.

I

■rssssassfr '
ISSSssssisMSss

growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makw ths 
coat beautifully soft and glmy.

Choice
A YR8 
bulls and heifer 

Also oows and

r,*iMenie Stock Farm
calves, from 2 to 9 months °ld. .
heifers til ages. Write WM. STEWART* SON.

WH Y ? o

FOI?. SALE. JERSEYS, COTSWOLDS. YORKSHIRES.v „ ... Why do the best American breeders so eagerly pick
Three Shorthorn bulls of first class breeding, sired I M»ple Grove Holsteins and their descendants 

by SooVand’s Fame (imp.). Color : 2 red, 1 roan. | sim„iv hpeuiM they combine type, individuality. 
Prices right.

SiPmplyP,^etb"0;B3.inrt^; taKh»;' YoK,^g/rae“Tfbew^:0L»r6 m~

richPbreeding WS&sWlSS^. rerojd

tokeep them here. lïr prices and description.write 181 iSsmilk daily, om WM. WiLI.18, Nrwmarket,Owt.

H. BOLLERT, CASSEL, ONT.

its the attack of Warble fly*

BH1TANNIA. ONT. I possible degree 
Peel County I 1F. A. 6‘RDkER,

etc.

F« roME and
months.got by Orange D,ihe(irop.);dain Vintoris^ I \J TOPOntO and In- N

spect my De Kol
(imp.)^dams Prime Minister and imp.heileni from I bull and hlS get ' alSO I 

Challenge bred cows. W. B. , I my Other Stock. ACawapbellcroft, Ont. | ,ot of Holsteins
uAVWTF lurxt,north otstonfivme station, I and Tamworths on hand.

MUHniri offers Scotch Shorthorns ; choice , n____ , . ™BURN ■gaa-r^^gaa; A, C. Mailman, Breslau, Pot.*
farm, “'“::N;Lr‘I“SS5s?|Ay rshires

îS&aiïVWÆg». VtZ I ^ Males and fema.ee for sale,

p, O. Shipping stations : Port Perry, G. T. R. ,
Myrtle, OpTb. om

FOR SALEi

IMPORTED AND 
HOME-BRED

Including cows, heifers and young bulls out of 
our prise and sweepstakes oows. Foundation 
selected with due regard to quality and pro
ductiveness. Come or write.

WM. WYLIE,

AYRSHIRES, Re danger, sals, chsap, and ettectiteHigh-classsee me at
Beware of Imitation».

I SS’SteÆ
HOWIOK. QUEBEC. | ^^X^ulring Urge quantitim.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
SEND FOB PAMRHLBT.

Sufficient in each
o

o

SPRINGHILL FARM.
Robert WlgblMi, Druggist,?»

Sole agent for the Dominion.

Importera and breeders of choice, deep-milking

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

farmers ROBERT HUNTER & SONS, Mlitllle, Out. | JOHN BRYAN & SON, ^u‘h„lel,hdn7o,nîhè
oldest registered flocks of pure-bred Oxford Downs. 
Annual sale of rams. Oxford ram fair. Rams and 
ewee for sale at home. Inspection invited.

AND

STOCK - RAISERS. I their pedigrees from such strains as Inks, Nether- I Three grandly-bred Ayrshire bull calves, 12 to 15 
*-> 1 rN , d JJoyalAaggie, and Tritonia Prince, and out of I m0e. old. Also young calves, by Napoleon of Auchen-

-v-.omre a A M DAY’S ENGLISH TONIC I imno’rted femtiee that have proven their worth at I brain (imp.), whose dam has a record of 72 lbs. of P P^wdL furnish a» requirements for the THOB. B. OABIiAW d. SON, milk per day. A few cho.ee1 îurô and prevention of diseases of the * Warkworth. Yorkshire sows could be served beforejtoppmg.
cure a P , . |K)ll|tr,. a sepa I ______________________________ _________________________ I Collie pups, from Perfection Queen. Address—

rate*package’*for Lcb kind of -lock. Full We hllv6 now on hand young treaties sired by T. D. McCALLUM,

directions on each package for preparing a | Marj Qian ROUES 50241, I Nether Ua -om

-rrrrr.rL.,,0:.
For sale in most towns : if not in your town, 
wrile us for free samp le. Mention kind 
wanted. om

THE DAY’S STOCK FOOD CO’Y, | jerseys for Sale. ^M1' t8™
and heifers of choicest breeding and individuality 
Some fresh and others coming in scon. 100 head 
to choose from.

J- . 3L .

Norval station : G. T. R.

o

HAMPSHIRE DOWN

SHEERDanville, Que.
o

SPRING BURN STOCK FARM
H. J. WHITTBKER * SONS, PROPS. 

Breeders of
AYRSHIRE CATTLE, OXFORD DOWN SHEEP, 

BERKSHIRE 1'IOS and BLACK JAVA FOWLS. 
For Sale : 5 Bulls, from 6 to 12 months old. 
Femtiee any age. One 2-year-old ram, six shearling 
rams, and five ram lam ha 
Winchester, C P. R.

“RESERVE” FOR CHAMPION IN THE SHORT- 
WOOL CLASSES, SMITH FIELD, 

LONDON, 1901.
Lawnridge Stock Farm. North Williamsburg, Ont.

Splendid Mutton, Good Wool, 
Great Weight.

TORONTO. ONT. O
MorrUburjt, G. T. R,Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Yorkshires c Xj ik: ,

Norval P.O.
I Ylllll ASMIS This highly valuable ENGLISH BREED OF J, HULL (t oUnO SHKKP is unrivalled in its wonderfuUy early 
Meadowside Farm, maturity and haidinees of constitution, adapted to

Seep, Be^VshS r e | '"h''r b«ed, unequalled. Full information of 

swine, and Barred 
Plymouth Rocks. A

Canadian registerî§“and Yorkshires, both sexes and 

all ages. "°m JERSEY COWS : Ltliii

A, E, HOSKIN. oV.™V.*i”â"ert.| ^
SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS. I .«r'—nl. in Both xn bml

J. I. IUI. Robe), tlgil Ca.< flnt., P. 0. mi Stilim, I r* j™> n**». ent-
53 m3 Kffl-~tiSS

"r » ohn«.”| 72 Head of High-class Jerseys 72
Fob Salk: 4 females, from 1 year to ( yean. , (N T||| jesskv iikrd now foil sals.

There are served hy lmp Golden (^,ll;eror. ol- l?o Two eerling bulls of first-lass dairy breeding and 
Also two bulls out of Royal Ury . sure prizewinners. Seven bull calves, the best we

Listowel Siatiom"08 Trowbridge P. O. |

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. I bull* son. brampton, ont.

55?lit“f,,,ï2L“f„rMrèT.hU ffl^pslr1Ibrep0'Td I C. P. R. and G. T. R. stations within 2 miles of farm.
Yorkshire p'ipl ROBT. RATTY. -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Glenbourme Farm. Meaford P. O * St».

rich, 
ml is

She Î8 a

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
fine lot of the long Large English Berkshire» for sale, 
ready to ship. SiouriiT Hampbhim Down Sheet 

Based ebs’ Associatioh,

SALISBURY. ENGLAND.
YY. C. SHEARER, BRIGHT, ONTARIO. Tredinnock A y rsh ires. :

Imported bulls at head of herd : Glenoairn 3rd, ^ j. 1_ ^ ** ^^1 /X
leading S | OilOPtilOrn LBlUe

herds, and their produce from above-named bulla.
Sise combined with quality and style, well-formed 
udders, good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk 
production Bull calves for sale ; also a few young 
cows and heifers. For prices and particulars 
address JAMES RODEN, Mgr.,

St. Anne de Kell
Quebec.

o

and Lincoln Longwool Sheep.

HENRY DUDDING
•vue,

Rlby Grove, Great Grimsby. 
Lincolnshire,

Farm close to 8t. Anns Station,
G.T.R. & C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal.FT. Iv, GREEN,

A yearling bull and 
several choice calves 

from heavy milkers, fit for exhibition purposes. 
Three Yorkshire boars fit for service ; three sows 
ready to mate, also a number of young pigs fit to ship. 

ALEX. HUME, MEME, ONTARIO.

Ayrshires and YorkshiresSCOTCH SHORTHORNS!
Æïfc’îïlX.ÏSI I Jersey Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs.
ages for sale. Also choice Berkshire».

J. W. HARTMAN A SONS.
Meaford Sti.

B&KKDKR OF
Has always for inspection and sale the largest floe* 
of pure Lincoln sheep and Shorthorn herd in tne 
country, and many prise winners. The sheep sre 
famous for their great size, fine, lus trous wool, and lou 
years’ good breeding, and at the home «ales hM 
made t he highest price» on record. The Shorthorn* 
comprise the best Bates, Booth, and Scotch blood, 
including the best prise strains of Duthle, Mair, 
Willis, and Harrison. During the last ytar86 prizes 
have been taken by the Ribv Shorthorns and Lincoln 
sheep at the leading shows in England.

Choice stock of each sex for sale.

PICK BRING STATION, 0. T. R.
CLAREMONT STATION, C. P. R, GREENWOOD P. 0. Aurchirp Rllllc Two choice August (1901) bulls. 

I4JI oil 11 C UUIId. your March (1902) calves, by im
ported bull and out of dams from imported stock. 
All good ones. W W. BALLANTYNE, 
(“Neidpath Farm” adjoins city.) Stratford, Ont. 

Main line (1. T. R.

Elm Hedge P. 0.Montrose Firm.
-om ___

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Yorkshires JERSEYS FOR SAI.K. A few choice Jersey 
bulls and hull calves for sale at 
very low prices. Choice breeding .

good colors Write for prices. on,
W. W. KVKRITT, CHATHAM ONTARIO 

•'Dun Kctln Park Farm." Itox fifir,.

Scotch andShorthorns of both rexes til «res.
Scotch-topped Clydesdales, 1 filly 3 yre-old, and 1 
Mv » \ rs old, registered. Yorkshms, both rexes, 
something especially nice, j.ist now about l months

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE, «!,*• ; Cables : Dudding, Keelby. England.
numl»er of spring calves, both sexes, from deep 
milking dams. Prices reasonable.IN WRITING IN WRITINQ

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
old.

°-1 PLEASE MENTION FMKR'S ADVOCATE F. W TAYLOR,
Wellman’s Corners, Out

,
• ft î ' »
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665THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.SKPTEMBEU 1, 1902

edropban advertisements. THE SHEEP OF THE CENTURY.SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS
American Shropshire Registry Association, the 

largest live stock organisation in the world. Hon. 
John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secre
tary, Lafayette, Indiana.

Ill D

Southdown Sheep, Suffolk Sheep
Mn, Berkshire Pigs.

AWARDS GAINED BT SUFFOLKS AND SUFFOLK CROSSES IN OPEN 
COMPETITION AGAINST ALL BREEDS. 1898 TO 1901.

SCOTTISH NATIONAL FAT STOCK SHOW-
Championship of the yard...................................
Reserve number for ditto.....................................

PRINCIPAL

SHROPSHIRESTHE Cheveley flocks and hsrds, the property of 
Ool H L.B. McCalmont,C.B., M.P.,are unique 
for "the purity of their Blood, typical character,

eta. no expense has bsen spared in securing 
the best and most perfect specimens of the different 
breeds. In each cese full records are kept of in
?hw<flo^wiîrto^dditionntoBbdng0otathe highS I This season's lambs ; wooled all over, and of superior 

tnevl tvniml character, have also the great quality ; from imported and home-bred ewes. Orders X™u£o^ndividuaSTpedigreee. booked. A few GUERNSEY and AYRSHIRE hull
is!!! »™thdowns have secured the highest show- calves. Prices reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed, 

vard honors during 1900 and 1901 at the leading Address °Knglish^nTinihe latter year, beside, winning 
th, ehamnlon prise, gold medal and breed cup at Smithflekf Show, two medals lor best Southdown,

ft^,otoar^ êB^iogT'L^ti0L‘u7^s I S H W O P H HIRES
showsTelc. ^ The Suffolk. are equally well bred and 
numerous prises have also been won. In fact, for Udiriduid merit, pedigree, and purity of brewing,
» would be difficult to And better and more suitable 
«innka of either of these breeds from which to perpet 
uate their high individual merits. Apply to— "

H. J. OARROD,
Cheveley, Newmarket, England.

19011898
19001899

SMITH HEU) CLUB SHOW- 
Vhiimpionship of the yard
Reserve number for ditto......................................................
Breed cup cross-bred section

SMITHKIELD CLUB SHOW (Carcass Competitions)— 
Centenary gold medal (best carcass in the yard)
Reserve number for ditto......................................................
First prise—Short-wool lambs...........................................
Second prise— “ “ ...........................................
Third prize- “ “
Fourth prize— “ “ ............................................
First, prize—Short wool wethers.......................................
Third prize—
First prize— Ixrng-wool wethers 
Second prize— “
Second prize—Long-wool lambs
Third prize- ,Y “ .......................................

1900SIRED BY CANADIAN FLAGSTAFF 

(IMPORTED) 16866.

1899
» 1898

1900

1898
1898

1900 19011898
190118991898
19011899
1901Isaleigh Braige Stock Farm. Daiflllc, Que. 19011900
1901
19011898

1900
We are now offering a number of two shear rams and 
ram lambs — Mansell strain ; good ones and well 
covered. Price right. ROW AT BROS.,

Hillsdale P. O., Klin vale Sta.

19011900
1899

AN UNEQUALLED RECORD.
Pamphlet, with full dation “

O

° I Shropshire Sheep, and Chester White Swine
of good bacon type. Write for prices.

W. E. WRIGHT. GLAN WORTH, ONT
“ ScNNYSiD* Stock Farm.”

. ERNEST PRENTICE, Sicriliq Saffolk Ship Siciilf, IPSWICH, ENGLAND.

w. W. CHAPMAN, Large English Yorkshires.
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOP.________

am offering for saleThis season
SHROPSHIRE
lamvs of tnth sexes. Also shearling ewes and 2 
shearling rams. Prices right and quality guaran
teed, o GEO. HINDMARSH, Alisa Craig. Ont.

SUMMERHILL 
HERD of- - - - -

Breed-Secretary of the National Sheep 
ers* Association,

and late Secretary of the Southdown

, I SHROPSHIRES FOR SHE. KLMi
thinner** Alfkhlds of registered Stock and ram lambs ; also ewee different ag. s, good bleed.

| ;*t^unton.

answered.
Address :

t-'X ----

»,O

PL....kima 40 FOK SALE. Shearling 
XiirnnSniFfiS and two shear rams, also one 
olll U|I0IIII 00 thtee-shear ram. Shea.lin* 
ewes, and ram and ewe lamt» bv Imp. Thomas 
ram C. P. R. SUtion. Streetsville Jet. o
N W SWITZER, Streetsville. Ontario.

FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 

ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W.

Cables—Sheepeote. London.

i ook MS

Our winnings at the Une tho^JorB»!. are «

‘©.•’FLaT^A^BOiT ÎÎILÎ.GROV ™ ONT^ Telephone: Millgrova, Ont.

Hiflcrest Herd of Large English Berkshlres

j TOTAL .DUCHESS. .

•am

Robert W. Hobbs • I euDADCUIOtt FOR SALE. - Shearling rams,
, . , , ____. . 7 SHHUr OlllllLO rim lambs, ewe lambs, also

Kelmscott, Lechlade, England. shearling and older ewee, about 50 head aU told. All
One of the largest flocks in Oxford Down registered or eligible. Lowmet, w«U covered, m fine 

Flock book Numerous prizes obtained for condition and forna 2?
Sm at principal shows. Hams and Dryde„ flocks WALCTH^^cIKHJGAL.c

ewes always on sale. 1 om

FAMOUS ALL OVER THH WORLD ISHROPSHIRES
We have for sale sixteen Shropshire 
yearling rams and 12 ewee, from Oooper 
and Mansell ewes, and tired by Mansell 
ram, also an extra good lot of ram lambs.

JOHN MILLER & SONS,
brougham.ont.

CL A REM ON r STATION, C. F. R.

TBRLBIOB
A splendid lot ol rams and ram lambs for sale. 

Prioe reasonable.
MAC. CAMPBELL. FOB BALK — An excellent k* at young piss 

and a few young sows recently bred. Can uippiy 
pairs not akin. Inquiries promptly wewwL

NORTHWOOO. OFT.

Agents Wanted
for the New Pictorial Stock Doot”,.^

-1 Mue^ed0^ xed^,Juweo^
PublishingCo..Guelph. Ont. ___ I Y^mnjiatXtmVkMiel

J. H. PATRICK. ILOEATON. ONT.. CNN. | — | «. OTMAETT MIN, OPT.

---------------------------------------- 1 ’ COUHTlOe P.O.

ALFRED MANSELL & CO.,
JOHN LAHMBB. - - VINS, ONT.

).Vine Station, G.T. B. (near

LARGE ENGLISH
FOR SALK.

FAIRFIELD LINCOLNSWALTON HERD
Imported ewee and lambs. Can supply 

■ho» flocks.OF

pedigree pigs.
”” —I ro. talk, at-apjjavw™. atvck

ssi-KsswrcftiVM; cs
besides leading prises too numerous to mention at all

nrBffjgartfasrarg?-»-. -?
Inspection Invited. All purchases carefully gripped____________

HOLWELL MANOR FARM
ton."

BROOKS A LANDMAN. SNELGROVE BERK SHIRESJlkall the leading fairs. F1*'|<j1 oniarlo Canada be bred. Now is the time S 
Box 81, Burgessvllle, Ontario, ta | to wnd ordere for young

"om | Hero -5652-. Prices reasonabla -e
SNELL A LYON». SHELSROV. OWT.

i* ^ KBZKttSt
CAN SUPPLY EITHER IN CARLOAD LOTS.

Address: Bred from noted 
prise winning 
«trains.
London Exp.

Ont.

Oxford SheepWrite us before buying elsewhere.
Proprietor, LUCAN, ONT, 

Telegraph and Railway SUtion. TOF. H.
Box 35. FOR SALE.

A. KLL.IOT, Pond Mills,

broad lea oxFORDs.large English Yorkshires
A choice | diton ! also « good ehearhng and breeding righl. Write

*«“ im^r^“ôt Wrii. us fotori^ or come P JA8. A. BUBSMIA.

SHROPSHIRES.

■SsSRTSi’ISCSB!-.Dorsals A Chesters SSSs. „
White Hogs ol good quality lor sale, reasonable. J_J - La" -
R. H. HARDING. THORNDALE. ONT.

“ Maplrvhw Farm.*1 I —------------

which are a
and see our flock. ___

. ARKELL. TEESWATER. ONT.
Successor to Henry Arkell A Son.

Tiuwatu. C. P. R.

ganton,

E L M V A L E . Spruce Broil Herd if Yorkshires.
FOR SALE:

om W. H
ONT.

Milduat, G. T. R-om

HiÉfeS r
Awarded 5 out ol 8 first prises at Toronto, Am offering 19 &nd ewe lambs 'or the fall
toXTaid Ottawa in 1&>. Flock of 3«k SdTriWy ^^BuSSin^ton Knight. Also one mm
Stock for sale always on hand. 0 ^d shearling ram, good size and quality. Come

Jeki A. McGtllluit, Uxbridge, Ontario. -'-'‘Ton. h..f f~- k.™,
Southdowns^Collies' ‘ "*“h“dOT‘ —

Teeswater P.O. and Station.

~s

mlttk,
ONTARIO

Fred. O.
NEW HAMBURG,

h'JS.l'ïJîiE.-tfS WILLOW L000EBERKSHtRESSK.
hr^, "***: L H. J. MINK. Dutton. Ont 5 mas. oM; 4 hoars 3
good quality, om » ___________ | old; also a number o( sows

. , from 3 to 5 moo. okL Now. sflrtës 1 mmmvgsm
Bsstfta-wKsassB--

WILSON. BNEDGROVE, OMT

L5i£5.W-2H^'P0- loxlord Downs
,T E. WOOD. FREEMAN P. O.

BURLINGTON ST.. ONT.

Both imported and home- 
ttMjfh bred. Correspondence
SklS solicited I C

Railway station, London.
also one 
ram, one 
all lit lor show, -o IO.1

American Leicester Breeders' “ FAENHAM FA-RM ” 1-------^ QB.TR, S .

Oxford Down Sheep
and ewe lam he ol 1902. From imported _____

iïïS'^r™î,Bî5»Arji«;.. • » m fmher's liront-
ARKELL. ARKELL. ONT.'"»

ASSOCIATION.

A. W. Smith. Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont
Pedigrees now being received for Vol. 4.
For information, blanks, elc., address .

A J TEMPLE. Sec.. Cameron. III.
U. ». A. HENRY

BYRON, ONT.ROBT. MCEWEN.
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FOUNDED 1866
FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

RIPPLEY’S
666 McGILL

cookersi dominion L|H[ STEAMSHIPS
üdl »™nTdW »“'d FOUR Montreal to
irKSX PASSENGER ri0o^1o*ntu.ve^^n 

steel. No flues to rust I SERVICES: Boston to Medlterranea .
or leak. Will cook 25 I M m.jnUin«d bv large and fastbushels roots or grain In ehUrkTlight* and

w.6t..r ^‘"nvenieno.

5£- information to a

On isfrinl Ctesler mile Pigs ™d*”S ^ 5î*r*tirï.V _ ■£>»£. =■'"«>
JBf.,'*!SÏBSsaSwSf?.
BTKAi.'ï^^ïïHi I ;

UpiM hM-DIn Mp. MJSK »'4sE
choice. Of both sexes, any age (pairs not . .jjj5- Catalogue 2nd prices mailed free. Address:
tmnnrted stock and of the true type. Easy feeders, fairs, vaearoguo ■
ra^dgrowers. ROBT.L SMYTH fcSONS. RIPPLEY HARDWARE COMPANY.

Fargo P. 0. and Station. M. C. R. | BOX 8ib. LONDON. ONT.
Grafton, HI-

Tread Powers,Imported Chester Swine.
Our present offering is both sexes, not akin, as

as3Sras»vssp£
winner»—$1.50 per 18. Six extra B. B. Game 
cockerela or paire for sale. om

GEO. BENNETT. ■
Charing Cross P. O. and Station

rO

TORRANCE A CO..
17 St. SacaanssT St.Mon™^ ^

DAVID

Lemire’s Stone and Stump Lifter.
om

YORKSHIRES AND POULTRY. raYoung pigs, 3 weeks to 3 mmthi old (bacon type), I Dairy Business for Sale,
easy Mere, strictly choice Winners ,or f^''‘lr? The largest and most prosperous retail dairy 
in ^youfig White Wyandotte», Barrei Plymouth h jinCanada is offered for sale, doing a 
Rocks (Hawkins strain) and White **^®*?J™ c^h business of about eighty-five Uiousand
horns_something extra. Also pedis reed collies, orn I vear - could easily be doubled ; select

YORKSHIRES FOR SALE.
Bous flt tor service, rows in farrow and ready to exc‘hange for farm. Profits wouldpayor 11 

brood, and young stock on hand. Prices reasonable. Khree years. Kxcellent system for opcraUng
' J *WM hOWE the business. A magnificent investment r or

°™ “ oR?H BRUCE. ONT. ' »■' information, address Fred. H. Gmn. Toron

The McGILL MONARCH TREAD POWERS are 

Cold Rolled Steel Shaft, 7-inch Travellers, Solid

SSrt T&SrasX?;**-ïï£S
with each Machine.

place it on a stone fence in 10 minutre. The agn I - (jiat readily cure cancer, 'Starrh
cultural societies and clubs of fume" humors and malignant skin disease^ He has
t* Price moderate. For complete details Bdartssi . thousands of persons within the la>v
John trolraux, 40 Lauadowno Ave To- c .red «^or one hundred of whom were
rente, Ont. This stone extractor is guaranteed ^fsiêians. Headers having friends afflicted
for the extraction and transportation of 40 to_o0 ^ w (-ut this out and send it to theneBook
stones a day, fixed in fences. * sent free, giving particulars and prices ofOlls.
. . pyipc poop WOTTON. P. Q. Address Dr. O. M. Byk < o„ Drawer 505. In
A. LEMIRE, PROP., vvv, ___ 1 dianapolis. Ind.-Advt.

CHATSWORTH, ONT.
■NUOE CO. to. Ont»

Yorkshires-* YaTiTSS '» 
Kssejr* "SsnisïM.

Thornhill St».. and electric cars. Dollar r. 0. DissolvesImproved Large Yorkshires.
A fine lot of young 
pigs on hand, sired 
by imported boars ; 
pairs supplied 
akin. Boats 
sows old enough to 1 
breed. Also choice '
Scotch Shorthorns, __ . v .
both sexes. Importations of Shorthorns and York- 
shires made yearly. Address:

H. «I. DAVIE.
Impostor and breeder of Shorthorns and Yorkshires 
Box 290 WOODSTOCK. ONT.

I
BOYS FOR FARM HELP.

The Managers ot Dr. Barnardo’s Homes invito appli I 
cations from farmers, or.others, Itorithe b°yswhoare

SSSgs^ifeSrS '
for Canadian life. Full particulars as to theterms H 
end conditions upon which the boys are placed may I 
be obtained upon application to Mr AlNed B. Owen. | 
Agent Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, Mi Farley Ave., | 1 
Toronto.

not
and

ii nickelThis handsome silver 
Welch, with fancy edge and 
reliable movement, given forWindsor Salt is very 

soluble. Its pure, white, 
delicate crystals are quickly 
absorbed in the butter. It 
makes buttermaking easier 
and more profitable.

-om

.Ut« SO Oüusa» IfLJJ'JPJ1
,.r rn delicious, COOL relresliln*, 
healthful summer IhW- .T»
newest thin* out. —.____»_____everybody «strand ao cheep

,h, ... .... v. rod .. Jtllwjd
roroe Welch, TBŒ

. l Han Sell Your Farmand other trees we ever had for I VO " matter where located
fall and spring delivery. Just or other r,!*J rollto* 'ice *,,,1 lean, my wonder,
the kinds wanted. Ornamen- Send description and wUlngP OSTRANDER,
tals in variety Prices right f»*ly suc^tot ^ Pa.
A descriptive priced catalogue | North American BulMnng. r------------------------------------------- .
Free to buyers. Karl y orders 
solicited at the

J*

FOR SALE i
Yorkshires and Holsteins Windsorom

fhe finest Block of Apple
IMPORTED URGE YORKSHIRES.

FOB 8ALB
An Imported young boar, At to win at_U»« 

fall shows and good enough to head any held tXn. 
Record, No. 9070. Summer Hill Dalmeny Chief 2nd 
(imported), farrowed March 17th, 1902; bred by the 
Karlof Roseberry, Dalmeny Park, Edinburgh, Soot- 
land. Price $40, delivered anywhere in Ontario, 
Quebec, oi the Maritime Provinces. Write to 
^ G US. LANGKLIBR. Quebec City

I

8s Foil WheelsLamb Fence. QEimt NURSERIES.om
Pure-bred Yorkshire Boar and Sow Pigs, 
farrowed March 18th, from the well-known herds of 
Brethour & Saunders and H. J. Davis. Pedigree 
given with each animal. For prices, etc., write o 

JAS. H. LANE. Dorehester Station, OnL
OSCAR OROVB STOCK KARM.

T WKXIY -SICXHTO Y BAR.SO AGENTS BMPLOYBD.

A. G. Hull a Son,
St. Catharines. Ont.

the wood hybrid
(new)

SpeciAlt.es: Bismarck Apple; October and Cimxx A cross ^twee^th. L™ ^^roM,rown ch^ 

Plums ; Campbell » Early Grape . Cumbeiland Rasp like the Dawson’s Golden Chaff

year from one halt pound of seed, sown last faU on 
one lod square. 23 lbs. of good plump grain, or at the 
rate of 61 bushels and 20 lbs. per acre.

Sold b\ the lb. only. Price by mail, postpaid, per

lb , $1.00.

For Camp, Cottage or 
Summer Home :

Perfection Wickless Blue Flame THE DUKE OF YORK
(NEW)Oil StoveOne hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 

White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best prises offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guàrantee safe atriv.l of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices o

A red wheat, white chaff; yielded this year 21 lb*, 
from one rod, or at the ra)< of 56 bushels per acre. 
Price, by mail, per lb., 50 cents.

1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 Burners 
and Oven.

Burns ordinary coal oil safely, economically and 
WITHOUT ODOR. Ask deal re.

THE PLYMOUTH ROCK

ÜEEmEiEE
included.

Address all communications. Register money 
letters. Sign your name and address plain. . 
for circular explaining all, to

H. GEORGE t SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont.
Queen City Oil Company, Limited

TORONTO.
Coldspring Herd Tamworths Ready-made, complete in the roll. Hard aire cross

bar and high carbon spring wire for laterals.
Offer choice OcL and Nov. boare and sows. 

Also my stock boar, Advance. This is the 
spot for the best. Write for prices. They are 
moderate, quality considered.
NORMAN M. Blain. ST. George. Ont.

BRANT CO.

OWHOLESALE.The H. R. LAMB FENCE CO., ltd.
R. T, WOOD, ETOBICOKE, ONT.LONDON. ONT.

DOUBLE^ BOWL _g\ NQI
EG<iS FOR HATCHING FOR SALK. 

300 bushels of 
Dawson’s Golden 

Chaff. Yielded over forty bushels per acre of very 
superior sample Entirely free from impurities, ror price write J. A Lattlmer. Woodstock. Out.

Choice Seed Wheatllarred Rocket (exclusively). From two pens 
headed by two imported oovkerels bred from a $75 
trio of A. Ilawkin’s Royal Blue strain ; $1.00 per 
setting of 13 A. K. SHERRINGTON,

Wnlkerton.

NEWCASTLE HERD OF TAMWORTHS [*] Mi]

Will again t>e at Toronto Exhibition 
this vear in larger numbers and bet 
ter in quality than ever before, 
where we hope to meet our many 

old customers and friends, besides make many new 
ones. We shall have some choice young stock to sell, 
of both sexes, and we invite a close inspection of the 
same by all visitors of the Fair, and especially any 
who may contemplate adding new blood to their 

herds.

ltox lOO.o

Tamworths and Berkshires. MELOTTE SEPARATORSBRASS CAGÈ^ 
RUBBER BALL 
BRASS VALVE SEAT/ 

LEATHER WASHER 
INLET PIPE

^ /Choice litters of l*>th breeds ready to ship, at $ti 
each (registered). Holstein bull calf from registered 
stock and great milking strain. Also four sable 
collie bitch pups, $3 each. < orrespondence solicited.

NUT
PLUG FOR OUTLET 12 ONLY.

Stock Water Bowls c Melotte Separators.D. J. GIBSON.
BOWMANVILLE. ONT.COLWILL BROS., - NEWCASTLE, ONT. BOX 38.

Haikl Dell Stock Farm. New and guaranteed, 
at #50 each, net cash. Apply :

A. RAMSAY & SON. MONTREAL.
0ADVERTISE IN Circular and quotations given. Write -om

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. PLEASF MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATF. A. M. RUSH, HARRISTON, ONT.

Ô
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATESEPTEMBER 1, 1902

A BENEFIT TO FA KM EUS.GOSSIP.
YE OLDE FIRME OF HEINTZMAN & CO.ô 'I he benefits that will undoubtedly re

sult to farmers from the recent incorpo
ration of the International Harvester 
Company, which took over the business 
of the li\o lending harvester manufac
turers, have probably not been con
sidered by a large portion of the farm
ing community.

The economical necessity of a consoli
dation of the interests of manufacturers 
and those of their farmer customers 
must be apparent to anyone who under
stands the present situation

The increased and increasing dost of 
material, manufacturing nnd selling— 
the latter in consequence of extreme and 
bitter competition between manufac
turers and their several selling agents— 
has made the business unprofitable.

The two alternatives left for the man
ufacturers were either the increasing of 
the prices of machines or the reduction 
of the cost of manufacture and sales. 
The latter could only be accomplished 
by concentrating the business in one

made its appearance 
four farms in Westminster

choleraHog
recently on 
and London Townships, Middlesex Co., 

pr. J. H. Tennant, V. S., Official 
who took the outbreak in 

«harire, found it necessary lo cause the 
slaughter of some 80 infected animals.

Bargains in
Pianos and Organs

ont.
Inspector.

At the auction sale last month of 100 
head ot Yorkshire hogs from the herd

Walton Hull. TO MAIL-ORDER CUSTOMERS.of Sir Gilbert Groenall,

England, an 
obtained. The top price was $110, lor

average price of $38 wus

Here is a tempting list of Organs and Pianos. Every in
strument is guaranteed to be in good condition.

Our eo years’ standing usures our out of-town buyers the
mplete satisfaction as if they

a hoar.

Bowman, Elm Park Stock 
" Our Suf-

Mr. J as.
Kami. Guelph. Ont., writes

have arrived from England 
bred by Earl of Ellesmere,

best of treatment, and r.s to 
bought in person at our wnrei corns.folk sheep

They were 
Stetchworth, Suffolk ; decidedly the best 

We have goodin England.flock
shearling rams and raan

also fill orders lor ewes 
aJso been making a fresh importa- 

Aberdcen-Angus cattle, and now 
consignment of good ones in 

well as

octaves. Manufacturer's price, $475. our 
special, $255. $12 cash and $5

Bargains in Square Pianos.
(1) Jenny & Sons, New York, handsome 

square piano in eletrantease,7è octaves,carved 
leg*; altogether a beautiful instrument Reg
ular price, $350 our special f noe, $175. $10 
cash and |6 a month.

(21 Steinway & Sons square piano, rounded 
corners, carved legs and lyre, 7 1-3 octaveeUn 
elegant condition. Manufacturers price,
$53) ; our special, $185. $10 cash and $6 a
month.

(3) Kranich 6 Bach square piano, in hand
some case, beautifully carved in good 
condition. Manufacturer's price, $475, '»ur 
special price, $175. $8 cash and $6 a month.

<41 Gerard Heintsman square piano, in flue 
condition. A beautifully toned instrument 
Manufacturers1 price, $375 ; our special price,
$150. $10 cash and $5 a month.

Bargains In Upright Pianos.

'x-.isxpîssï-w». .i» , _
cash and $6 a month. (5) Goderich organ, piano case, 6 octaves

(yileiotzman^Co. upright piano,^dium U^^reUreeda trebl.^and

sise, elegant case, carTe^5^llc2^) • 6 months. Regular price, $135; our price, 
To cMSMt’ $79. $10 cash ami $5 a month.

lambs for sale.
We

and can 
nave 
Lion of 
have a
quarantine. Some of these as 
choice home-bred animals will he for

a month.

Bargains in Organs.
(1) Ham organ, high back, mirror, 5 oc

taves, 9 stops, 3 sets reeds, treble and haw 
couplers, 2 knee swells. Regular price, $115, 
our price, $47. $6 cash and $4 a month.

com pany.
As can readily be seen, the forming ol 

the new company was not a stack job- 
bing operation, 
mutual interests. There is no watered 
stock ; the capitalization is conserva
tive and represented by actual 
tangible assets. There is no 
offered to the public, it having all been 
subscribed and paid for by the manu
facturers and their associates, 

q he management of the International 
Company is in the hands of

1

but a centering of
sale.'1

(2) Wilcox & White, high back, 11 stone, 5 
octaves,3 sets reeds, treble and base couplers, 
grand organ and knee swells. Regular price, 
$125; our price, $45. $7 cash and $4 a month.

(3) Kam organ, high back, 12 stops, 5 
octaves, 5 sets reeds, treble and base couplers, 
grand organ and knee swells. Regular price 
$150; our price, $59. $6 cash and $4 a month.

attention of lovers of high-grade
ftiinounce-

1
The and

horses is tht'Sv ltd lo stockharness
ment on page 1=57 of this issue.offering tor 

the chestnut Hackney stallion, l.ang- 
(336) and = 91 =, 

Edward C. Attrill, Goder- 
which

sale
1 Danegeltton's 

owned by Mr 
ich, Ont. As the engraving 

637 indicates, he is a
t.

Harvester 
well-known, experienced men. 

The officers

a
appears on page
very showy 1 orse, with breeding to back 
him being descended from champion 
stock in England, both sire and dam be-

bred by the

■EfSSBF1
Cyrus 

Executive 
Chairman

are : President,t
ChairmanII. McCormick ,

Commitcee. Charles Deering ;
Committee, George W. Perkins ;

Harold F. McCormick, 
Wm H. .1 ones and John

Manufac-
ing imported. He 
famous Hackney breeder, Mr.
Stevens, of Attica, N. V .
Langtons Performer (4841). by Garton 
Duke of Connaught : dam Lady Dao^

Being

was
Finance 
Vice-Presidents

Fred C.
sired bv

James Deering,
Glessner ; Secretary and Treasurer, 

The members of the
.1
ttichard F Howe 
Hoard of Directors are as 
Bentley, William Deering, Charles Deer
ing, James Deering. Eldridge M Fowler, 
E H Gary, John J. Glessner, Richard 
F Howe, Abram M. Hyatt, William H. 
Jones, Cyrus H. McCormick, Harold F. 

McCormick, George W. Perkins. Norman
Paul D

t gelt (8036), by Danegelt (174) 
but five years old, he is just in Ns 

The offering will undoubtedly at- 
is also

follows Cyrus

these instruments to any point in 
when distance is greater.

«re We pay freight on 
Ontario, and make special rates 
Handsome stool and scarf free with every piano.

6U prime, 
tract attention. Mr Attrill

of horse breeders
r.ie
i» within reachplacing

a number of registered Hackney mareslPlie

id-

HEINTZMAN & CO’Y.
king ST. WEST. TORONTO.

EE Leslie N. Ward.Cnt .X B. Ream.
Crav&th.

letter states ; 11 My I The International Harvester Company 
purchased at W F. Inje's I own9 five of the largest harvesterplants 
P ' in existence : The Champion. Deering. A

McCormick. Milwaukee and the Plano |
been producing nearly I • ~

cent, of the harvesting CHOICE

Hiincoe. 
of Shropshire

W. S. Carpenter,Mr.
breeder and

».
importer

sheep, in a1 118-117
imported ram 
sale, has just arrived, having been re- 

at A thenia, N J 
valuable acquisi

tion to the flock as a stock rajn. He 
successful in the prize- 

ring, being second at Oxfordshire Show 
(Witney) . commended at Nottingham 
shire .second in pen of five, Shropshire 
& West Midland (Shrewsbury) ; second 
Royal Counties (Rending) ; first anc

J - Worcester-

Ml

leased from quarantine 
This shrep w ill be a

*.

farms for sale..plants that have 
or quite 90 per 
machines of the world.

timber and coal lands, 
steel plant ; it lies 

in the process of construc-

has been veryI Do You Want to Buy a Farm
If so, write lor a list of farms for sale by

It also owns 
blast furnaces and a> flIn this famous dairy district, Oxford County 7
a new factory 
lion in Canada

It is believed that
ORMSBY & CLAPP, “MC** WOODSTOCK, ONT,

choice market garden fruit farm close to the elty-a money maker.
the cost of produc- 

harvestingand corn
reduced that the

present low prices can be continued, and 
that consequently the results cannot 
be otherwise than beneficial to «he 

maintain the present prices 
to continue 

of the

ing grain, grass 
machines will be so

££ We have aHerefordshire &champion, ------
shire (Hereford); third in pen of live, 
Ixdcestersl ire Show (Leicester); third m 
pen of five. R A. S. E. (Carlisle). He >s 

even shedp. splendid back, and 

good short legs ; presents a 
and is stylish and

he
M,

Consumers to buy
V—sprayers other 
than Spramotors because they cost 
less. It should occur to users of 

that if they cost less they

•ft.
of

a is a very 
standing on farmer. To

of these machines means
the development 

of the world.

on
he

splendid aippearance 
characteristic and in-crease 

agriculture 
cause has 
more to 
cheapness of 

grains

>er onefor no
contribute
than 
harvesting

very sprayers
arThe°elements of a good sprayer, 
such as durability, economy in use, 
ease of operation, effectiveness, are 
tnore°strongly displayed in a Spra- 
motor than in others.

Canadian Government ap-

With it you can paint a good-sized 
barn in in hour's time with Sura- 
motor Cold Water Paint, whtch is k 
apure mineral paint in dry powder 
form, requiring 0?\^e“ddito 
of cold water for instant use. Its
fire proof, weather-proof, produces
a hard enamel finish ; will not rub, 
scale crack, nor turn yellow with 
age ;’ covers better than 0,1 P»'P*; 
ihd at one fourth the/'°®t‘ont 8toms '

stallions, 9 of them im- I David p•‘We ha've lately I wood and plaster, and over
porW. I of tbem are by aftrSSfe.fSSS oil or any good firm .urtac.. ^ _ ,h.

* °’m“" “d 1 I lohooh. ca».. «ph^hojq|| COMPANY
1 «■” *—• ’>rnRmu,un vwml

.recontributed or can 
this development

machines for

the
notice.

BUILDINGS when well painted 

thrifty and prosperous appear- 
The Zan 7.1-

be. FARM Advtre.

pla> I for Solo. nThIJSS’, granddaughter of Rxfle. 
I dam St. Lambert's Beauty.

c. P. GEARY.

to the entire premises.ance
bar Faint Co . Toronto, have been

whicli should 
of intelligent 

leather

The
ST. THOMAS.ing on the market goods 

command the appreciation 
The Black

een
Il K O PSHIR®

0B1LLIA P. 0. and STATION

or Beautylarmers.------- „
dressing, for which they are so e 
dian agents, is invaluable as a ll,es 
vative for harness or other leather sub- 

jected to severe climatic condition

00;

lambs ; a
C. H. R0WB.

ncy
end

ear labels

Send for price list or 
see me at the Toronto 
Fair during the second 
week. 0

live stockT. CLYDESDALES ir, K .
1 of 
den 
ery 
For 
ink

MUawi,fcwe»filkOit
for sale.

Fifteen Clydesdale GOSSIP.

IS
s. BUFFALO, N. Y., 

109 Erie Streetfillies for sale. o
o
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ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE “ Woven 
" Wire 
' Fencing

«« Bug Death.”

•«““s* hasfss ,KF
™J£r SZÆ.JSZS&F’

MKXN8 OF INCREASING 
AND IMPROVING THE CROP.

»pol.sonojisoompouDd.forl^asno

5,^fePÏÏ£?tïï5^

SgS'H*iSS«ihS£S."«,8”"*nV‘Drgrassars
ttSai^SsS^S'^^Sss
SS«SSuf^^ÿiSswSKi 

-Ms KtKSfrt

sSîl^rSKS.
scientific as well as the practical f*™erethat

Ær&SfêsggtfS&S* ^ch«at«

ssÆüytt WSsgSSratt“ °^rUkyee^ny aTtea?^»™ 
useST it have got the best results, and arc 
SSSilled that it vill kill the potato, cociimbcr 
and squash bugs, or cabbage, currant, goose-
’’^iKs’test'oMime has been the best Ku^ran1*® 

IT hS. aTawmle You can’t get any gooâ

W^ass^îsîÈ-ïïÇftgygg
The cost is not high, when the results

IAND

ONTARIO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 1

WHITBY. ONTARIO.4:rHHEEiI
rjWÆ£f£i'TîTiCommercial and Domestic àoitnoe. Proximity “ 
Toronto enables students to hear th® b«*t t‘lent * V 
visits that city. Several special trams from tne cay
**’write fopGalendar or further information to

’ REV. J. J. HARE, Ph. D„ Principal.

in Canada

A heavy stay in 
one piece. A perfect 
lock to hold. Com
plete in the roll. 
Made from heavy 
hard spring wire 
throughout, 
stand up and do 
"business where other 
styles fail.

O

ELM PARK STOCK FARM Will

Fresh Importations of High-class

ABERDEEN-ANGÜS CATTLE
AND

SUFFOLK SHEEP. WRITE:

McGregor, Banwell & Co y, Windsor, ont.
CoiS Spring and Other Fence Wires, Fence Supplies. -om 

TORONTO AND OTHER FAIRJxJAS. BOWMAN,
SEE OUR EXHIBIT ATONTARIO.GUELPH.

o
Ellesmere's (lock of .Suffolk sheep at 
Stretchford Park realized £4,211 ; for 
ewes prices ranged up to L10 and rants 
made up to CO gs The highest price 
at the sale of Southdowns at Cambridge 
w as 80 gs. for a ram of Colonel Met al- 
mont's, purchased for New Zealand. At 
Mr John Treadwell's sale of Oxford 
Downs at Upper Winrhendon, the aver- 

D10 ITs. Od , the top price be- 
Mr J T. Hobbs' Oxford

C. Shaw & Sons,
_______ , Ont., report sales of Short-

ornL' of'aïi classes and lierksh 1res suc
cessful during the past year. "k
lia.e recently been added to the stock. 
At present they have for sate Shorthon,
bulls, cows and heifers ; tw0"VLa-Tnf

ii Yorkshires, and a carload oi
two-) ear-old rtock steers.

A. J.Messrs.GOSSIP.
CUANCSE IN HOYAL SHOW WEEK.

The rule of the RoyaJ Show of Eng
land lias for many years been to com
mence judging all classes of stock at 
nine o’clock on Monday morning. Now 
that the show is to be permanently 
located in London, the council of the 
Society fixed the days for holding the 
show from Tuesday to Saturday, in- 

lJy this regulation no one who 
is not employed in the show_yard will 
need to start for the show before the 
Monday, or to stay longer than the fol 
lowing Saturday at the outside. Jt was 
impossible to accede to the request of 
some exhibitors to close the slim »» 
the Friday evening, because Saturday. 
with its half-holiday, will be the great 
day for the multitude of London visit-

i'
age was
Downs3 were sold at the Cirencester Fair, 

when the average was £11 14s. 9d., the 
lrghest pike he ng 4 0 gs. At Alresford 
Fair Hampshire Down rams made up to 
16 e’s , and at llsley Fair, up to 23 gs 
a ram having been hired at that price 
The average for Messrs. Thomas Drown 
& Sons' t'otswolds at Marham was LH 
Is. 4d . I he highest price being 33 gs. 
Devon I ong wools at Exeter made up to 
23 gs , and at Taunton, up to 14 gs 
South Devon rams at Totues made up 
to 15 gs At Mr. John Hardings sale 
of Shropshires. the top price was 50 gs

try H.
alAnyone Interested can get full 
testimonials and tests of actual results, by Applying to the Bug Death Chemical C o., 
SL Stephen, N. B.—AdvL

EXPLOSIVES when carefully handled 
can be made to do valuable servie in 
clearing land of stumps or other obstructif Farmers often forget that such a 
cheap medium is at their dispoeaL J1 
Hamilton Powder Company, Montrea , 
whose advertisement appears in this 
issue, should interest all who 
earned in preparing land for the intro
duction of modern machinery.

Fred C. Smith New Hamburg? 
Herd ofr<Yorksirires,'
for sale seven choice young sows in P g 
to imported boar ; also boars and sows 
r,om eight weeks to four months old. 
bred from Summer Hill Member

Mr.

o elusive

OF SHEEP IN ENGLAND 
At the Shrewsbury sale of Shropshires 

conducted by Messrs. Allred la'*1* 
Co Mr. R. P Coopers shearling iam, 
Coronation Champ'on. was sold at 150

The Earl of

SALES

are con-
gs. to go to New Zealand.

ors.
\

The FROST & WOOD Line of FARM IMPLEMENTS
IS CHARACTERIZED RY GOOD MATERIAL, SKILFUL WORKMANSHIP, EXCELLENT DESIGN, HANDSOME FINISH.

Ouf Machines Satisfy the Hard-to-Please Man. ___ ______________
Aylmer. Ont., July 

16, 1902
The Frost Jk Wood 

Co Ltd., Smith’s 
Falls, Ont.:

Gentlemen,—We 
have much pleasure 
to Inform you that 
we started to-day In 
a field of green rye 
the No. 3 OPEN-REAR 
BINDER bought from 
your igents, Thayer 
& Vanslyke, of Ayl
mer To our surprise 
It never missed a 
sheaf from start to 
finish. It has no neck 
weight, and we are 
entirely pleased with 
the machine.

Intending 
chasers will make 
no mistake in buying 
your No. 3 Open-rear 
Binder.

Cass Bridge, Ont., 
July 7, 1902.

The Frost A Wood 
Co.. Ltd., Smith’s 
Falls, Ont.:

Gentlemen, — Hav
ing purchased one of 
your new No. 8 Mow
ers, and having cut 
about ten acres of 
the worst kind of 
lodged clover, I must 
say that it does its 
work to my entire 
satisfaction.

I would recommend 
any person needing 
a new mower to pur
chase one of your 
New No. 8’s.

Yours truly, 
(Signed)

PETER MeINTOSH.

,-^Æ

.......H
HI

i*

p u r-

ti o, tppw.nwmwmr nmw§iw4
..... (Signed)

CHAS. SEERS. 
WM. SEERS.A W. NEW NO. 3 OPEN - REAR BINDER.F.

Aylmer, July 16, 1902.
It not only did clean work, but made a very neat, squara-

WM. HUGHES.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : ......

This Binder was worked In my field, and I confirm the above statement.
butted sheaf.

LOCAL AGENTS THROUGHOUT THE
DOMINION. S-'

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES :

IV/flfJUh Montreal, Que. 
Q lebee, Que. 
St. John, N. B.

Toronto, Ont. 
London, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. ROFFICE AND WORKS:HEAD

LSMITH’S FALLS, ONT. Truro, N. S.
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IMS

Not what is said of it, but 
what it does, has made 

the fame of the

I GOSSIP.
River Stock Firm is the property of 

I Mr. 11. Parker, and lies in the County 
I of Grey, Ontario, in the outskirts of the 
I town of Durham, and is the home of a 
I well-selected herd of Shorthorn cattle,
I numbering 35 head of Clarets, Lustres,
I Isabellas, and llutterdys, headed by the 
I richly-bred bull. Verschoyle 160513 ;
I sired by Sturdy Prince (imp, in dam),
I by Prince of Archers ; dam Velvet 
I Beauty (imp.), by Velvet Jacket. He is 
I a rich roan, possessed of perfect form 
I and abundance of quality. His prede- 
I cessor was Lord Lavender 26865, by 
I Imp. Sittyton Stamp ; dam Lavinia 
I (imp.), by First Choice. The young 

I animale in the herd are all sired by 
I him, and in make-up are all that could 
I be desired. There are half a dozen 
I young bulls from eight to sixteen 
I months old, low-down, beefy youngsters, 
I that cannot fail to develop Into rare 

good sires. These bulla are for sale 
I They are bred right, they are the right 
I type, and are offered well worth the 
I money.

. ^ x Bdby<s Owsi 
U if _Soa" ”

<*»

■

% I ^ \\ «■

■
j lElgin Watch

__________ __ ____

^Beware
of using imitations of our 

celebrated

BABY’S OWN SOAP
It stands at the top for purity. Mo* Imi

tations are harmful for delicate slrlna

Baby’s Own Soap is made only by the 
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO-, Mme.

MONTREAL.
J>e oatr •* •»»rJ •”*

and made 10,000,000 Elgins neces
sary to the world’s work. Sold by 
every jeweler in the land; guar
anteed by the greatest watch works.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.
Kloi*. Illinois.

!

Mr. J. K. Hux, whose farm lies In the I County of Elgin, three miles south of I Rodney station on the M. C. and L. E.
I & D. R. Railroads, Is somewhat ex- j 
I tensively engaged in the breeding of 
I Shorthorn cattle and Lincoln sheep.
I His herd of Shorthorns number 25 bead 
I of choice Scotch cattle of Sadies (which 
I family were founded on imp. Adellza),
I Floras, Fashions, Myrtles (this family 
I was founded on imp. Victoria 535), and 
I Duchess of Boston, on which have been 
I used such noted bulls as Cleopatra’s 

I King 29454 and Abbotsford 19446. In 
I tne btrd are several choice heifers, sired 

I by Abbotsford, any of which are for 
I sale. In bulls there are several from 6 

I to 15 months old, sired by Abbotsford I and Royal Prince, out of which lot can 
I be picked some extra good up-to-date 
I animals. These are also for sole. The 
I Lincolns ore an ideal lot, bred from im- 

I ported stock, perfect fleeced. A few of 
I this season’s lambs will be for sale. Mr.
I Hux is one of the hustling young men 
I of which Canada is proud, and 
I believing that what is worth doing is 
I worth doing well, he applies this nue to 
I the caring and feeding of bis stock, for 
I Ltiey are in the pink of condition. Write 
l Mr. Hux, to Kodney P. u., Unt.

Agricultural
COLLEGE.

-■••ini

Hi«
■

Certificate in Agriculture and Horticulture—Sept. 13,1902. 
(8) Four Years’ Course for B.S.A. degree—Sept. 13,1902.
(4) Three Weeks’ Creamery Course—Dec. 2, 1902.
(5) Twelve Weeks’ Dairy Courae-Jan. 3,1903.
(6) two Weeks’ Course in Stock and Grain Judging-Jan. 8, 1903.
(7) Four Weeks’ Course in Poultry Raising—Jan. 9, 1903.

m ■r
W

CURES

I ADI ES ADMITTED TO DAIRY AND POULTRY COURSES.

omSEND FOR CIRCULARS.

BJames Mills, M. A„ President.GUELPH, 
August, IÇ02. ml ^ : •

It»
IT IS THE
Canadian ùipil : Toranta, Hit,

:
!

Beaver Valley Stock Farms are situ
ated in the County oi Urey, about four 
miles south-west of ’inornbury, unt., on 
the Meaiord branch of the U. T. ft.
'1 nese splbud idly-arranged farms are 
the property of Messrs. 1). & E. Park
inson, breeders of Shorthorn cattle. 
Their herd numbers 48 head, and con-
_____ some very choice young animals,
among which are several heifers ttiat I 
have won the red ticaet wherever shown, 
and from the herd can be picked out a I 
few lit to enter any show-ring, ihey 
are all of the Wild Dome and Fashion I 
lamilies. The foundation cow of the 
Wild Dame family was Floss of ’fiiorn- 
bury 27382, by Erin Chief 9811, dam I 
Melinda 14371, by Collingwood Chief 
4469. This cow proved a regular bo
nanza to Parkinson Bros., and as a 
breeder oi choice up-to-date animals has 
lew equals and fewer superiors. Une ol 
the older representatives of the Fashion 
lainily is Dora E, Vol. 17, by Valkyrie 
21806 : dam Dora U 18811, by Rob Roy 
5865. Another of the 1 ashioa-bred 
breeding cows is Frantic C, Vol. 16, an 
extra nice, well-balanced cow. Among 
the younger females is the two-year-old 
heifer. Princess Maude 5th 41202, by 
Favorite 24090 ; dam Floss of Thorn- 
bury. fc>he is a dark red, and won nrst 
last fall at the local shows. Another is I 
the foureyear-old, Blanche, Vol. 1», by 
Favorite, dam Louise of Thornbury, also 
red. and a prizewinner. A full sister ol 
hers is Blanche 2nd. who also won hrst 
and sweepstakes last fall. Then there is 
the half-sister, Blanche 3rd, one yewr old, 
a winner. Anotner one-year-old is Princess 

Both are good ones. In 
three fit for service :

Dia-

WOVEN WIRE FENCING I

MANUFACTURED IN CANADA
The best selling because the most satisfactory.

“American” FieldlFences
■"rFra ÎTiSÆ,

>1

'

*■ AMERIpAN ’* FENCE.
es off 6 inches apart.ii asimi

EH wood ” Field, Farm and Lawn Fences.
Six styles. Heights, 18 inches to 58 inches

U vou oan’t get the celebrated AMERICAN and 
ELMWOOD fences from your dealer write to us 
and we will help you.

.SOUK*I
O'.***■

1___

w":m
.

PURE POWDERED

LYE
The UIIBIU STEEL 4 WIRE CO GlLLETTi

(limitbd),

HAMILTON. CANADA. ■■ELLWOOD” fence.

“THERE’S ONE THING”
ABOUT 99SALADA

CEYLON GREEN Tea, it’s all piire^undoctored
Z ”CnrTa iTfhSLi?
nackets° 25c. td 40e per pound, by all grocers.

,* ^ Page Metal Ornamental Aenle.
1 I ornamental, very showy^ ^rgriringy^ in iown lots, grave

PER RUNNING FOOT.
youto^rtt^rs. We also 

make farm fence, , Uml„d, WsiKsrvlU., Ont. _J

II
I

I

Maud 6 th.
bulls there are

as!rti!Sfis-“SSi ^ »,

by imp. Diamond Jubilee, darn trantK. 
U 36859, by Valkyrie, is also 18 
months old, and one of the up-to-date 
kind. Loan Cashier 89818. by Favorite, 
dam Louisa of Thornbury 27888, by 
Golden Fndyiuion 14994, is 16 months 
old, a rich roan. There ore also seven 
young bulls from three to six months 
bid. showing nice, even, blocky form. 
All told, there are about twenty heifers, 
from six months te three years old, the 
bulk ol them sired by the bull. Favorite 
21690, by Scarlet Velvet 
Centennial Isabella 25 th 
Stanley. Favorite was bred by the Rus- 
rdlB. Richmond Hill, end was a sire of 
more than ordinary worth, his get being 
very even, short-logged and beefy. The 
balance of the young ones are sired by 
the present stock bull. Prince of Thorn
bury, bred by T. Douglass & Sons 
Strathroy, Ont. There Is nothing In this 
herd reserved, anything and everything 
being for sale, singly or in car lots, and 
the animals are representative ones.

BEST. 
PUREST, 

STRONGEST.
E. W. GlLLETT ÏÏÏÎÎS Toronto, OM.
British CtltmMa 

Farms.

tea;

Noovdonea HodzeagMa 
Ne hot wtnda No 

No cloudbursts. The headed wgn
21446, dam 
20660, by mer Iront*.

out fear of contradiction. Cool nights end good 
water. The belt price for all kinds of term ptodnea 
THE CALIFORNIA OF CANADA, with lend si 
one-tenth the price.

Write for farm peunphlet to

Thi SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATION. 
BOX 540 VANCOUVER. ■. O.

Please refer to this paper.

in Canada. We make this
We now make 
fence that is 
It is just what
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Canada Leads the
»

Ly Knitter
CNaptst, SliplKt, Int.

$8.00.

mpB i jp v
city JwgygBR

Ksk-
11k<

« S3for fence machines.l ata. T«»a

El•r r Write tw cIhmIm.; i :
THE

» Mis* Oo-. KetHnÇwi». âo» I I

r ail tto Original
îi- M m

I.THOM’S S RECOGNIZED everywhere as 
far In advance of all other 
machines ever manufactured, 

and like most practical modern 
machines, it is very different to the 
old-style machines and implements 
which have preceded it.
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The LONDON is complete in 
operation and light running. It does 
perfect work, and weaves its fences 
of the Coiled Steel Spring Wire 
which has proven a lasting success.
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Fences built and woven on the 
ground are worth 25% to 50% more 
every time, and, if built with the 
LONDON, will cost about 50% less.

*5^6 Yen can’t get 
well without 1Lrequire 
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1 LONDON CATALOGUE.
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Troubla. | London Fence Machine
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'■ > i LONDON, CANADA.

Send ua your nddreee and we will seed you tedd- I Qg, HOPE MEDIOINE CO..I urnmo. TORONTO, ont.

THOM'S IMPLEMENT WORKS. | —
WATFORD. ORT.

Flq. 4: The Land 
ReclaimedI McLachlan 

Gasoline 
Engine

D. THOM. r.
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\■Glipa BSP ■ SOON PAYS FOR TAK
ING OUT STUMPS 
AND NOTHING MOVES 
A MEDIUM OR LARGE 
STUMP AS CHEAPLY- 
AS EXPLOSIVES. , ^

Hamilton Powder Co., i
Montreal. Toronto.
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IS MOUNTED IN 5. 10 15.
20 OR 25 HORSE POWER.

WRITE wmSKm®vV »wNo rough 
face to chafe

■ and cut. The
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Imperial Oil 
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LIn Olden Days
L men were broken on the wheel, 

now they buy 
Electric Steel Wheels,

and save money. They fit any 
wagon. Made with either stag
gered or straight spokes. Let us 
(fU you bow to make a low down 

‘ any sise wheel, any 
itaiog tells. It’s free. 

Electric Wheel Co.. Bex 253. Quieci W

For farm and ornamental fences and gates, write E3PUKN, FRAME & CO ,_Mfrs., ^
Stratford.à l for catalogue and 

X_ prices. agents wanted. o
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I DISK HARROWS and STEEL X ROLLERSStandard
Scales

V wr wagon wim 
f width tire. Ca

! that lead all others in 
capacity for work, light- 

of drift, durability, 
simplicity, etc. Rollers 
made in" li, 8, 9 and 12 ^ 
feet lengths. Harrows ■ 
for 2. 3 or 4 horses. Full 
information free by mail. It will pay you to inquire. Address,

T. E. BIS8ELL.

i
ness

W trâfiiiWR I un&fl
^-jth silver-old case, 
stem wind and set, 
decorated dial, gold 

_ hands and reliable 
movement, given for Rolling only 2 
do*, packages of CorOllUtlOP 
Nectar Powders at 10c. each.
Each package makes 20 glafSOB
<$1.00 worth) of at dell* 

oat. Something everybody
p-uvs-d ««or-

2ew2eb,postpticL Home Supply Co., Bos 3326, Toronto

lI*
For railroad, 

hay .live stock, 
dairy,coal and 
platform.

For prices 
and particu- £j 
lars write or 
call on <

vgi
ELORA, ONT.<

Please Mention the Farmer’s Advocate.The newest thing 
wants and so

Write for Powders. JOHN FOX,
YORK STREET. LONDON. ONT.
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